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ABSTRAC1' 
'!'he cnmbined stratie:r'aphical and sedimentolo.,!ical analysis deecr1bed 
in the pre~ent study pe~its a ~ene~Al s~thesis of t~e palaeoenviron-
mental and palaeogeographical evolution recorded in the Uprer 
Carbontfer~uB rocks of nnrtrwe~tern Turkey, which occur in a number 
of outcrops near the Black Sea c~ast. It was found possibJe to assign 
the Upper Carb~niferous rocks to four ltthostatigraphjc fo~ations, 
whi~~ have been defined and further sub-divided where appropriate. 
ThesE> Namurian-Westphalian see fOr"ations cOT.'lprise approximately 3500 m 
of clastics overlying Visean platform carbonates and are 
unconformably of structurally succeeded by younger rocks, mainly 
Per.mian red sandstones and Cretaceous limestones or flysch. 
The l-Temurian and Westphalian sequences have yielded significant 
collections of megaflora, microflora and invertebrate faunas (both 
marine and non-marine) which enable the chronost!'atiRraphic limits 
of the f"onnations to be defined wi t,., reasonable precision and which 
d~onstrate the strong strati~raphic linvs of these .north Turkish 
late Palaeozoic sequences with those from Europe and Russia. 
Ao a result of the sedimentological study, eie~teen individual 
lithofacies have been recngnised and assigned to two broad facies 
complexes (coastal and alluvial). These two complexes have been 
rurt~er divided into ojx Associations, namely i) prodelta, delta 
front, delta plain, meanderine stream, braided stream and lacustrine. 
The st~atieraphic distrihution and environmental significance of these 
a~sociations has been assessed for each of the four major 
J ; thootrati~rnphic un! ts, n8.""ely the Alacaagzl, Kozlu, Kerndnn a,,~ 
','1Z1111 FOrn'ation:;. 
'Ihe Alacaa3-z). Fonration (Uppermost Visean-Namurian C) comprises 
a broadly coarsening upward deltaic sequence, displaying regionally 
variable influence of wave act.ivi ty and lonp,-shore currents. The 
delta-plain l1ub-association is usual1y complete and indicates n fluvially 
dominated type "f del to. with snutheasterly traTlsport directions. rrhe 
basal part of tre Yozlu Fonnation (l>TaJ'T1urian C - Westphalian A) is 
creracterieed by lacustrine deposi ts while the upper part oompr:i.ses 
s~uences formed by southeasterly-flowing meandering and low-sinuosity 
rivers. The thick laterally extensive Yozlu Fo~ation coals are assigned 
to flood-plain ~nvironMents and the sedimentar\' modal cloRely reseMbles 
that for t~e later ~eBtphalian coals of northwestern ~rope. The 
conelomerat~c se~uences of the overlying Karaaon FOrMation 
(Westphalian n - C) represents interfingering of coarse s?~dy 
braided streams ~~d humid alluvial fans with south-westerly transport 
directions. The Karadon Fo~ation coals were formed in situ in 
braidplain environments and reflect a delicate balance between basin 
subsidenr:e and aJluviation rate, pennitt1ng maintainence of a high 
water table. The sedimentary model for the Karadon coals reserbles 
that dpveloped for the tectonically controlled late Carboniferous basins 
of Cantarr:f.a, Spain. Howevf'r, some cJ iratic control is indicated by 
prorrressive red r1 ening of the Turkish sequences and developnent fa thick, 
strongly leached paJ aeopols (Schieferton units). The 0.1 temat.ing 
coarse sandy and fine sll ty sequences of the overlying Klzllll. 
Formation (Westphalian n) contain jmpersistent coals and ar~ attributed 
to deposition in an anostomesed stream network formed in intermontane 
regions. 
The petrogranhic character, and particularly the mineralogical and 
textured ~aturjty of the sandstones in these Upper Carboniferous 
successions appears to be closely controlled by environmental factors, 
al though some posi tional data can lle used to infer the changing 
(iii) 
nature of the source area. The diapcnptic hjstory of the sandstones 
(includjng the nature and nbunoance of the cementing ~aterlalA) also 
eppe:lTS to vary a~c()rding to the nature of t 1-e original si tn of 
deposi tion. 
Tn SUlTll""ary, the stratigraphical, sed1.mentological and faunal 
data presented in this study indicate that the various swnll, 
structurally separated outcrops of Upper Carboniferous rocks now found 
in northwestern Turkey were originalJy deposited within a single, large 
basin of deposition (with a northerly source). This basin was formed on 
the southern marein of the taurasian plate, and was subject to increased 
marginal fau] t-act~vi ty towards the end of the Carboniferous, prior 
to the main Variscan defon"'ation and 11plift. 
(iv) 
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1 .1 • An.'s OF RF.SRARCH 
CHAPTER 1 
D;TRODUCTION 
This study of the Upper Carboniferous rocks of northwestern 
'fuIi<ey was und~rtaken to elucidate and refine the stratieraphy end to 
determine the sedimentary history of trese rocks. As a result of the 
new stratigraPhic information obtained during this study it was 
decided to concentrate attention on the namurian and Westphalian 
sequences in northwestern Turkey (Fig. 1 ,. 
1 
There is a substantial body of previously published data on these 
rocks but existing a~counts of the stratigraphic successions are 
confusing and inconsistent. Thus in order to provide the necessary 
stratigraphic fr~ework for the sedirentological study, reliable 
lithost~ati~raphic and biostratigraphic data had to be acquired to form 
the basis of this study. For that purpose plant fossils were 
collected and coal seams were correlated utilising previous microfloral 
studies (Fig 9 ). In the light of this information i t wal~ found 
possible to assip,n the Upper Carboniferous rocks to four formations 
(see Chapter 2), which have been defined and further sub-divided where 
a'!"propriate. After this ~eneral str~ti~aphical framework had been 
established, the sedimentary char~cters of the succession were 
dete~ined by field loering of s~ctlons in several localities. These 
provide further evidence of the history of sedimpntation in the basin 
in which the Upper Carboniferous formations were ]aid down, thun 
pe~itting a palAeoeeo~rnphic synthesis to be made for the whole region~ 
durjng the Late Carboniferous. This study also includes: a detailed 
analysis of the d :istri bution of lithofacies both vertically and laterally, 
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nnalysps of sediment transport vectors, a prelj~inary petrolr~1cal 
Ftudy and the interpretation of palaeoenvironments and deposi tiona.! 
mechantslT's for each of the fomations. 
A general correlation and synthesis of stratigraphic, palaeontological, 
palaroenvironmental and palaeogeographic data derived from the 
now-soparated areas of Carboniferous rocks also has been made in 
order to determjne the affinities and geoteotonio status of these 
Carboniferous sequences and to test some ourrent models for the 
plate tectonio evolution of northern Turkey. 
1 .2. DEF'TI'ITIrN AND NATURE 0F Tr-TE STUny AREA 
Upper Carboniferous rocks are exposed in a number of relatively 
SlT'oJl outcrops in the northwestern part of Turkey (Fie. 1 ), where 
they have stri.pped off the unconfonnable or structurally emplaced 
cover of }.'esozoic sediments. As shown on this 10caJ i ty map (Fig. 1 ), 
four main areas have been exam :ned. 
Area 1 (Zoneu1dak): tnis extends roughly from the village of 
Kandilli in the west and Gobu in the east (Enclosure 1), covering 
2 
an area of approximately 110 km. The Zonguldak Coal field occurs 
on the Black Sea coast, which is 180 km east of the Bosphorus. It 
can be reached either by the asphalt road from Istanbul via Duzce 
rnd Breeli, or by the Ankara-ZonguJ dak highway. The whole of the coal 
field is characterised by steep hills and deep, forested va]]eys. 
FroT" nort)-. to south trere are two ranges of hills, and farther south 
a ranp,'e of higher (mainly Vesozoic) mountains. ~'ainly there are good 
exposures of the Carboniferous rocks on the coast line, such as the 
AlacnaP,zl bay and fireclika;zl bay exposures. l{any forest tracks cross 
the aren, revealj.l"'g a few outcrops in the road cuttings. However, 
while exposures of this tYl,e provide good outcrops when new, they rapidly 
weat~er and bec~e cnvere~ by vegetation. Tho ~eneral struoturo 
of the area is n d('lme flankinR' to the east, to the north and to tho 
wpot. Tre nrea han cnnsiderable economic importanco through the 
presence of the la.r~est known reserves of hard coal and fin~ clay 
(Schieferton) in Turkey. The ~ain collieries sti1J working in this 
::Jrea are from west to east: ADTlutquk (VandilJi and AlacaagzI) in 
the west and Vozlu, tiziilrnez (Qaydemar, Asma and Dilaver), and Yaradon 
(Gelik and KiJ 1,"11) in the east. 
The geological mal' of the Zonguldnk area (1:50 000 scale) compiled 
by'.r.T.A. perDon'l''101, has been used as a base map and has been morified 
to potray tre stratigraphic results obtained in the present study. 
(see Ene. 1 ). 
Area 2 (Amasra): This area is situated approximately 110 km east 
of ZoreuJdak end can be reached by the paved highway via 13arhn town 
eithpr from ZnnguJdak or from Ankara. Carboniferous rocks outcrop 
2 
w:i t'" in an area of appro"Jfirnately 15 krn limited to the north by the 
~lack Sea shoreJine ~hich provines exce]~ent exposures, most of which 
are acce~oibl0 by tracks. Inland exrosures, nre few and poar, altrough 
aeme inConnation r.e.s been p,ained from boreholes. ConI is cur-rently 
extrncteo from Tarlna,r"'Zl,91ne.rll. and nokUk collieries. 'M1e 
rotenti a) ly pronuct:fve cC"alfield is much larger and extends south 
and southeastwards under probabJe Pe~ian and Cret~ceous rocks. 
f11he eeol(')'''ic~l Mar of fonynll (1: 25 000 seale) has bpen modi fied 
end used as a base map for ~~js area, and tre logeed dection has been 
ind ieated 'Wi th a red line for tre 'rarlaagzl section (see Ene. 2 ). 
4 
~rea 3 (VurucaQile)t This is situated apnroxl~ately 60 km east 
of AMaora (Fnclooure 3). Tho Upper Corbo~iferous rocks outcropping 
herp occur in a narrow stron~ly disturbed and so~o 10.5 km long nnd 
500 metres wide. This area is ec~nomically leos important, only 
5 
tre ~laneplnar mine still oper~ting on the eastern side of this so-called 
Pelitova zone. The Cardak mine in this area was abandoned several 
years ago because of mining problems. This area is accessible by the 
main asphel t road from Anaare towards Cide but from the Qardak road 
junction the Carhoniferous area therp are only improved trflcks. 
The not&worthy outcrop (locaJlty 1) is in the 11yes Gp~idi DeTe 
(stream and road cut combination). This section was logged and studied 
in detail. ~e second important locality is situated in Degirmendere 
(stream cut), approximately 3 km east of Vaci Ahmet village. 
The hlgrly deformed rocks in this outcrop do not reveal any useful 
sedimentological features. 
~e geological map of the Kuruca~ile area, provided by Sen turk 
(1:50 000 scale) has been used as a bAse-map and the logged section 
is indicated by a red line on this map. 
Area 4 (Azdavay): This is situated approxirnately 180 km east of 
Amaera town (Inclosure 4). '!he area is accessible by partially 
paved roads e1 thpr from Amasra via Kurucaf?ile and Cide or from Bartw 
via Eflani. The coast road via Cide is in reasonable condition but 
beyond Ctde the ~paved mountain tracks are in poor condition. The 
second route is also unpaved beyond Rflani as far as Azdavay. This 
town lies so~e ~O metrps ahove sea level. Physically the area 
of Carbonifprous rocks is hiJly to mountainous with a relief ranging 
from 700 m to 1800 m. Powever, only in the marginal parts of the area 
arc exposures limited by dense forests. Again major attraotion for 
this area is coal. However only the Vaksut mine, to the north of 
Azdavay, is still operating. while others such as Soglltozu mine, were 
abandoned several years ago. Only a few tracks cross the area and 
road cuttings therefore provide only a few small exposures. The 
best pxposures occur in natural pscarpments but are also on few poor 
strpam sections. Rasically scattered, the Upper Carboniferous 
6 
outorops are intimately assocjated with Lower Cretaceous flysch. 
locality 1, occurs wpst of Azdavay town, near the Karafasll villap,e, 
and the deformed rocks do not provide any evidence of primary 
sedimentary structures. LocaJity 2, is on the Azdavay-Cide road 
cutting and reveals an undifferentiated sequence of Upper Carboniferous 
clastics and Pemian 1'f'd sandstones. These strata have been thrust 
on top of the Upper Cretaceous flysch. Loca11 ty 3, 1s near 1taksut 
~ine near Yahyabe~ village. Locality 4, tr~ck side exposures occurs 
near Kozluviran village and is not well exposed w~ile locality 5, 
involves trackside exposures near the K1z1lJ1 village (NE corner of the 
Fhclosure 4). Locality 6, represents a track-side exposure some 
500 metres east of 0zkem village (see Enclosure 4). Localities 3, 5 
and 6 have provided loe",~d sections of tbe Upper Carboniferous rocks 
of this area. 
The geological map is in 1 :50 000 Bcale compiled by 1,' .T.A. personnel 
and has been used for this study as a base map. 
1.1. n~RTANT N0TE ON TOIOORAT'HrC l'APS AND LOCALITY REFERENCDJG 
It should be pointed out that the acquisition of reasonably large-
scale topographio maps of t~e study area presented major problems. 
Two shpets at 1:?5 000 scale were I"'ade available for the Zonr,uldak 
nreA by .'.T.A. personnel. These are ~onguldnk Areets of F'27 b1 end 
F'2~ b2. Tn the stratigraphy chapter (2) the grid references elven 
fnr some 1mport~nt lo~~ed seotions relate to these topographic maps. 
Trowever, in latpr chapters only the logged seotions are named and 
these sections are indicated by red lines drawn at the appropriate 
location on the relevant map (see Enclosures). 
'Basically, throughout the study, tre topoeraphic base has been derived 
from prepared geologica] maps and the individual localities are 
are numbered and displayed on the Enclosures. 
1 .4. 1!.YOUT OF THE TlTFSIS. 
This thesis is divided into seven chapters. The first chapter 
consists of PT in t.roc1uct, ion. Tr t"'~ r,~cond cl"apter, previous 
':'.'eolo,~:i cal work on tl--e Cl1rboniferou£: rocks of northern Turkey is 
su~marised, followed by on account of the strntigrarhy and ger.eralised 
structure of the area. In the third and fourth chapters tre various 
fac5es prespnt in these sequences nrc defined, d~scribed and 
intprrreted. This facieD analysis foIT."s the basis of a new 
litror.tr~tierarhic division of t~e Upper Carboniferous rocks of 
northern Turkey. PetroloeicaJ data are presented in Chapter 5 and 
brief accounts of the nature and occurence of palaeocurrent data 
in Chapter 6. The ~utual relatjonships of all these various 
stratigraphic and sedimentological attributes are utilized to develop 
the detailed conclusions offered in Chapter 1. The maps and loeBed 
flections are presented in the back ,pocket. All other figures, tables 




S'T"RATIGRAPIfY, AND RF.LATED STRATJr,RAFHIC AND TECTO~TIC PR()BLFlIS 
2.1. INTROnUCTION 
A combined stratigraphical and sedimentological study has been undertaken 
in order to establish the sedirnentar,y history displayed by Upper 
CarboniferauB rocks in the Zonguldak and adjacent areas of north-central 
Turkey. 
As a result of this study, a detailed lithostratigraphical sequence 
has been established and possible chronostratigraphical correlations have 
been proposed. The stratigraphical analysis of the Upper Carbonifer~uQ 
succession of the studied areas, proposed in this chapter, is based upon 
lithological differentiation of the rock units together with analysis of 
fossil flora and .faunas and takes due account of the limited amount of 
previous .. ork. 
Consequently, according to their chronological order four different 
Formations have been defined and described for the entire basin. These 
are (in ascending order of relative age): 
I - A1acaagzl Formation 
II - Kozlu Formation 
III - Karadon Formation 
IV - K1Zl111 Formation 
Formations I - III were established and named by previous workers but 
Formation IV is newly defined in the presont study. 
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2.2. HIST<"RICAl. BACKGROUND OF srrRP,TIGRAPHICAL SURT)IVISIONS 
rt has consistently proved difficult to fix definite boundaries between 
the stratigraphical subdivisions of the Upper Carboniferous System on the 
basis of lithostratigraphy, biostratigraphy or chronostratigraphy. This 
brief account reviews previous work on various lithostratigraphic, 
biostrati~raphic and chronosiratigraphic units recognized in the Upper 
Carboniferous rock of Northern Turkey. 
In a pioneer study Ral1i(18%,1933) subdivided the coal-bearing uni ts into 
four stages, which he termed Alacaagzl, Kl11Q, Koz1u and Karadon. He 
stated that close links existed hetween his "AlacaaPz1 Stage" and the 
Upper Kulm facies of Waldenburg (Germany), 'tetween the "K111.Q and Kozlu 
Stage" and the middle coal basin of Valenciennes (France), and between 
the "Karadon Stage" and the Western European Coal 1Jeasures. He drew 
attention to the possibility of a stratigraphic gap between tHe Koz1u and 
Karadon stages, because he believed that the conglomerates of the Karadon 
stage represented a transgressive sequence. He also distinguished the 
Yoz)u stage from the Karadon on the presence of quartz-porphyry pebbles 
in the conglomerates of the Karadon stage. Thus RaIli's definition was 
based mainly on lithostratigraphic criteria. However, Bayrarngil (1949) 
demonstratr·d the existence of quartz-porphyry pebbles in both tile Kozlu 
and Karadon stages, and they are therefore not indicative criteria. 
According to Bayramgil the only petrographic difference between these rock 
units is that the upper part of the Karadon stage contains Andesitio pebbles. 
FolJowing Ralli's study several other workers such as Zeiller (1896,1 899), 
Sfmmerbach (1903), Fliegel (1927), Wi1ser (1927) and Charles (1931), 
broadly accepted his stage definitions, al though the K111Q stage was not 
widely accepted. 
According to the Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature (1961 p.28), "the 
Stage is'an important working unit in time-stratigraphic correlation and 
j 
classifica tion and bears no li thostratigraphio cnnnotationa." Currently 
recop;nized stages are variable in time-span, but on average they range 
from 3 - 10 million years as indicated by isntopic age determinations. 
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The thickness of stages in their type sections may range from a few metres 
to many thousands of metres. Also a stage should be defined in a single, 
continuously exposed section, in facies favourable for time correlation 
(Hedberg, International Stratigraphic Guide, 1976). Unfortunately such 
single complete sections of strata are not common in the Zonguldak area. 
Ami (1931, 1938, 1939, 1941) worked for the M.T.A. in the Zonguldak 
Coal l~easures, and published several maps and brief notes. In 1939 he 
introduced the term "Series" for these groups of rocks, replacing the 
earlier "stages" terminology. His definition was based partly on li tho-
stratigraphic and partly on biostratigraphic criteria. He distinguished 
two subdivisions wi thin the "Alacaagzl Series". The lower part in 
characterised by marine faunas with a few pl an t remains. The upper part 
lacks marine faunas, but contains Stigmaria and includes more sandy layers. 
The Alacaagzl Series also contains three units rich in bivalves indicating 
fresh-water conditions. On top of the "Ali Molla" coal seams the bivalve 
Cardiopteridium Waldenburgensis has been recognized. According to Ami 
the Alacaagzl Series demonstrates laterally continuous facies relations 
whereas the K07.1u Series displays several discontinuous facies and begins 
'Wi th conglomerates throughout the coal basin. However Arni suggested that 
there is no well defined boundary between the Alacaagzi and Kozlu beds. 
Elsewhere in his major work Ami (1939 p.50) used the tem tlfacies" 
instead of "series" without giving any reason for doing so. He also 
disputed the conclusion of Ralli and Zeiller, stating that there is no 
stratigraphical break between the Kozlu and Karadon Series. Ami suggested 
that the location of this boundary is not certain and offered a 
phytopaleontologic solution whereby the presence of Lonchopteris is 
characteristio of the upper part of Kozlu Series while J.onchopteridium 
Lonchopterls Chaudesc1se nETR. indicates the lower part of the Karadon 
Series. 
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The stratigraphic studies of Hartung (1931), Grancy (1939), Jongmans 
(1939, 1955), Tokay (1952,1954), F~emen (1959) and Ozko9ak et ale (1918) 
'Rere based on biostratigraphic criteria. They tried to distinguish "Series" 
according to their plant fossil content. 
In modem tenninology a "Series" is a subdivision of a System,and is 
usually further divided into Stages, thus indicating a chronostratigraphic 
basis. However the tem "Series" frequently has been used in the past as 
a lithostratigraphic tem, more or less equivalent to a "group" in the 
previous 'Rork. Also "Facies" in stratigraphy generally refers to the aspect, 
nature, or manifestation of character of rock strata or specifio 
constituents of rock strata, (usually reflecting the conditions of origin) 
(Hedberg 1976, p.15). 
Basically these workers have adopted a number of lithostratigraphic 
sub-divisions whose distinctive lithology was supposed everywhere to 
characterize the rocks generated during certain intervals of geologic time. 
This approach using "Series" obviously poses problems when dealing with 
rocks that are the products of locally restricted environments. Another 
problem in these studies was the duplication of names, which should be 
avoided, such as the Use of "Lower Karadon Series" by Graney (1939). 
Dijkstra (1952) published some details of the geology and megaspore 
asse~b1ages of the Turkish Carboniferous. He revealed the sharp boundary 
between the "Alacaagzl Group" and the ''Kozlu Group" and found that the 
vertical distribution of the spores is very similar to that of tile Polish 
Carbonif er ous • 
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considered to be indicators of a different and higher stratigraphical level, 
with a transitional position between the Kozlu and Karadon Series. 
Yah~iman and ErR"oniil (1950 - 1961) studied the Amasra - Sogutozu basin 
(Fig. 1 ). They identified three horizons in the Namurian on the basis of 
me~aBpores, and four horizons in the Westphalian (Kozlu Series: Westphalian A, 
and Karadon Series: Westphalian B - C - D). Also they named the Westphalian 
C the "Schlehan Series" due to its refractory clay content. 
In his palynological studies of the Zonguldak rocks Nakoman (1976, 1977) 
preferred to Use the tem "zone" without mentioning their lithologic 
characteristics and previous names, such as "Alaca~-tl. According to his 
palynologic observations the Namurian may be subdivided into 8 biozones 
and the Westphalian A into nine biozones. The tem which he used was 
unqUalified and has been the source of confusion. 
According to International Stratigraphic Guide (1976 p.95), biostratigraphic 
units are fundamentally different from lithostratigraphic units and are 
based on different distinguishing criteria. 'ilie boundaries of the two may 
locally coincide, but usually they lie at different stratigraphic horizons 
or cross each other. Where fossil remains are so abundant that of them-
selves they become lithologically important, a biostratigraphic unit may 
also be a lithostratigraphic unit. Also Hedberg (1976, p.48) states "There 
are frequently overlaps or gaps, both vertically and horizontally, among 
different kinds of units based on different taxons or different kinds of 
fossils". Biostratigraphic correlation may coincide with time-correlation, 
or it may be facies controlled and therefore diachronous. In either case, 
correlation becomes a matter of judgement. Both lithostratigraphic and 
biostratigraphic units rather closely reflect the environment of deposition, 
but biostratigraphic units are much more strongly influenced by, and 
indicative of, geologic age. 
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Biron (1961 p.234) was the first to use the tem "Fomation" for these 
p;roups of rocks jn his mine-p,'allery profile (Fig.2 ), but wi thout giving 
any explanation for this use. Yaht'Jtman (1961) and Artiiz (1980) have also 
used the tenn "Fonnation" for Upper Carboniferous rocks from northern 
TuIkey. 
One of the great problems in drawing boundaries within the strata of the 
Zonguldak area is that lithologically \mifom uni to are of linli ted lateral 
extent. The present study has attempted to provide a more standardised 
framework using distinctive lithostratigraphical features. According to 
modem rules of stratigraphic nomenclature (Hedberg, 1976 p.33) "A bed is the 
smallest unit in the hierarchy of lithostratigraphic units. It is a unit 
layer in a stratified sequence of rocks which is lithologically 
distinguishable from other layers above and below". The tem ttbed" is 
applied customarily to layers of a centimetre to a few metres in thickness. 
Therefore it is not a practicable term for the Zonguldak area, where, for 
example, the Alacaagz~ beds may reach up to 700 metres in thickness. The 
other) i thostratigraphic uni t is a "member" and it is always part of a 
"fonnation", al thoU£h a fonnation need not be divided into members. 
According to Hedberg (1976) the thickness of units of fonnation rank follows 
no standard and may range from less than a metre to several thousand metres, 
depending on the size of the units. Practicability of mapping and 
delineatjon on cross sections is an important consideration in the establish-
ment of fonnations. In the present case, the previous work has demonstrated 
that the distinctive lithological units of Alacaagzl, Kozlu and Karadon can 
be mapped separately and they can therefore be considered formations. 
l'oreover it is possible to divide the Alacaagzl Fonnation into four 
lithologically distinctive members within suitable vertical successions 
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of these sub-un! ts, and it is therefore considered morf' apT'ropriate to 
assign them infonnal "member" names rather than to erect a fonnalised 
formation/member te~inology. 
The same argument may be applied to the term ''Group''. or course 
formations can be assembled into groups and if it were possible to map 
these units extensively according to the example given above it might be 
appropriate, for instanco, to refer to the "Kokaksu Fonnatlon" the "Gokgol 
• 
Fonnation", the ''Tar1aagzl Formation" and the "Asma Formation" under the 
ttAlacaaP,zl. Group" name. Since it is not at present feasible to map 
constituent units it js again considered more appropriate to adopt 
fomation names such as the A1acaagzl. Formation. 
In the Zonguldak area the boundaries of formations are placed at 
posi tions of marked 1i thologic change. 1-'ost boundaries are indicated 
by sharp lithologic contacts, but sorne have been placed arbitrarily within 
zones of li thologic graduation or they may overlap each other. The 
boundaries of formations comm~nly cut across time-horizons, across the 
limits of fossil ranges and across the boundaries of any other kind of 
stratigraphic unit. According to Hedberg (1976 p.38) "time equivalence on 
a local scale can be established by the intertonguing of various strata 
and by the tracing of marker beds that were deposited more or less 
synchronously throughout their extents". The only extensive marker beds in 
the Zonguldak basin are the coal deposits most of which are regarded as 
broadly synchron"us. However, not all coals are necessarily synchronous 
deposits; if the edges of the coal s~amp migrate slowly in one direction 
through a long time interval, a continuous but non-synchronous layer of 
coal would be deposited. The lithologic character is co~~only influenced 
more stronglY by environment than by age. Even so, a 1i thostratigraphic 
unit such as a formation always has some chronostratigraphic connotation 
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and 1s useful as an approximate guide to chronostratigraphic position 
(Hedberg, 1976). The analysis of stratigraphic breaks involves the 
interpretation of several kinds of information in the Zonguldak area. First 
of all, one seeks to determine how much time elapsed while the local record 
was being interrupted. }.'ore commonly a comparison is made of the strata 
above and below the postulated break with successions elsewhp.re that seem 
to be relatively uninterrupted. Secondly in the case of marine strata it 
is important to establish whether the interruption of the record resulted 
from uplift, subaerjal exposure and resubmergence. Apart from local 
penecontemprenous erosion associated with fluvial and deltaic channels, 
there is little direct field evidence for significant unconformities or 
breaks in sedimentntion in the Upper Carboniferous sequence of the 
Zonguldak coal field. The most conspicuous periods of non-deposition 
are those marked by seat-earths. 
Normally, where fossils are available, both lithostratigraphic and 
biostrati~raphic analyses are undertaken. In the Zonguldak coal field both 
types of analysis have contributed to the interpretation of the geological 
history of the basin. The determination of palaeodepositional environments 
in sedimentary basins commonly requires a multifaceted approaCh, in whiCh 
lithostrati~raphic analysis is only one facet. 
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2.3. PREVIOUS WORK 
The Upper Carboniferous rocks of Turkey have been studied by many 
~eologists mainly concerned with the economio importance of these rocks. 
The existence of the coal bede in these rocks was first brought to general 
notice by the sailor Uzun Hasan (1829), but they were not systematically 
exploited by the Turkish Government until the 1930's. 
The first systematio geologioal work in northern Anatolia was done by 
Tchihatoheff (1850) and the later publications of this worker (1866, 1867) 
were mainly concerned with Upper Cretaceous fossils found around Eregli. 
This last publication mentioned SChlehants aocount of the Carboniferous 
beds at Amasra and also listed fossils sent to him by J. Barkley which 
had been identified by Brogniart from coal beds or Kozlu, as he had not 
been able to visit the district. 
Schlehan (1852) gave brief descriptions of some patches of Carboniferous 
near Amasra and provided a list of Carboniferous plants oollected in that 
district. 
Admiral Spratt (1877) visited the area to obtain coal for his warship 
during the Crimean War. His fossil collection was identified by Ethridp,e 
and the samples from Kozlu area were assigned a Carboniferous age. 
However the most important early oontributions conoer.ning the 
stratigraphy and fossil flora are those of Zeiller and Ralli. 
Zeiller (1895, 1896, 1899) compared the fossil flora of the basin of 
"Heraclee" (= Eregli, located 70 km west of ZonguldaIc) with the flora of 
Upper Silesia. He deolared that all the flora is essentialJy of 
Euroamerioan type. However, Zeiller considered that there was some 
comparison with the flora of Gondwana through the prescence of Phyllotheca 
Ralli,(although Jongmans, 1955 later declared that this plant doee not 
indicate a Gondwana flora). SimmersbaCh (1903) who also worked in the 
Zonguldak area, was mainly concemed with mining problems, naming nnd 
correlating some of the coal seams. Fliegel (1927) worked in the 
Carboniferous areas of Pelitova, Azdavay, Sogut5zu, Karafasll and 
Klrmacl, which occur to the east of the Zonguldak basin and ind1.cated 
the presence of the Upper Carboniferous rocks in these regions. 
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Wilser (1927) proposed a palaeogeographical reconstruction for 
Carboniferous times for the Zonguldak basin, suggesting the existence 
of a peninsular landmass stretching from Northern Turkey to the Donetz 
basin in order to explain the close relationships between the basins. 
This land (Pontides) was believed to occupy the Podalya massifs and 
the Black Sea. Wilser also accepted that the Kl119 beds were 
equivalent to the lower part of the Kozlu beds. Charles (1933) assingned 
the K1I1Q group to Westphalian A, while the Kozlu group was allocated 
to the Westphalian A and B. Hartung (1937) re-examined the Zonguldak 
Carbonifer ous sequence and put the Kozlu group into the Westphalian B 
while he assigned the Karadon group to the Westphalian C - D. 
Grancy (1939) working on the Bartm-Azdavay area, distinguished some 
stratigraphical ]evels according to Jongmans floral determinations, 
naming the "lower, middle, upper Karadon". Parejas (1941) provided a 
general interpretation of the palaeogeographical outlines of the 
TUrkish Carboniferous He suggested that the Carboniferrus suffered 
erosion until Hauterivian times in the south, although the Oarbonifel"rus 
was covered by the Rotlie,c;ende facies and younger deposits in the 
north. He claimed that the Jurassic Sea could not have reached south 
of Amasra otherwise these remnants would have also been eroded. 
F. Charles (1947, 1948) defended the idea that the Carboniferous beds 
of the Illksu (Zonguldak) area were emplaced as nappes in the Upper 
Cenomanian, rather than in exotic blocks, as advocated by Ami. 
Later (1948) he suggested that before the cretaceous Sea covered this 
area, there were two synclines which he called the Zonguldak and Cide 
synclines, with an intervering anticline termed the nartin anticline. 
Ziljstra (1948, 1950, 1952) produced s('veral maps and sections of the 
Zonguldak area, and postuJated high fluvial energies to account for the 
coarse nature of sedimentation during Westphalian A times and for the 
different thickness of coal layers. He also suggested erosion of the 
Namurian prior to depoei tion of the Westphalian B - C in the Zonguldak 
area. }.~cCallien and Tokay (1948) studied sedimentation phenomena of the 
Cretaceous rocks in the north-central part of Turkey, which contain 
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great exotic blocks of Carboniferous material, up to 600 - 700 metres long 
and more than 50 metres wide. These authors showed that the bnulder beds 
are accompanied by the usual phenomena of submarine slumping due to 
earthquake movemnnts. Further articles by Tokay (1952, 1954, 1961) mainly 
dealt with the 1:100.100 and 1:25 000 scale geological maps of the 
Eregl~-Alacaagz~ and Amasra-Bartin regions and also provided extensive lists 
of publications concerning the regional geology. His latect publication 
(1981) basically states the same general conclusions set out in his 1961 papers. 
Bayrarngil (1951) provided petrographic analyses of the rocks of the 
Zonguldak area. He showed that the Upper Carboniferous rocks are partly 
composed of arkose and graywacke and partly of conglomerates in which 
silliman! te bearing quartz grains and pebbles of metamorphic and igneous 
rocks, such as quartz-porphyry and, more rarely, dacite and andasite, can be 
found. Fratschner (1952, 1954) sugv.ested that the Namurian beds of Amasra 
contain more coal than the Zonguldak Namurian. He accepted the West}:halian 
B .;. D age of the Peli tOVBS1 Series in the Kurucasile area, although Jongmans 
(1939) placed tf1cse beds in the Westphalian D - E. Fratschner also 
postuJated some Carboniferous tectonic windows within the Cretaceous 
• 
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sequences. Patijn (1950, 1953, 1954) published several articles about 
the Turkish Carboniferous including topographio and geologic maps 
which showed the location of the various small basins. Gok (1970) 
gave very brief geological and tectonic descriptions of the coal measures 
in northern Turkey. 
OZkoQak et ale (1978) suggested that Kil1Q series belong to lower 
Westphalian A, Kozlu series to Upper Westphalian A, Karadon series to 
Westphalian B, 0, D. They alos suggested that in the west; Zonguldak, 
Amasra, Kandilli coal beds are autochthonous, however, in the further 
east; Peli tova of Kuruca'i'ile, Azdavay, Maksut and Sogiitozu exposures are 
allochthonous inside the Aptien-Albian flysch. 
Apart from these general works, several studies concerned largely 
with plant spores have been pUblished, such as the articles of Artuz 
(1957, 1963), Okay and ArtUz (1964), Yah~iman (1956, 1959, 1960, 1961a, 
1961b), Ergonul (1959, 1960, 1961), Agra11- (1963, 1969, 1970), Agral1 and 
Konyall (1969), Akyol (1968, 1974) and Nakoman (1976, 1977). 
Baykal (1971) gave a general account of the Upper Carboniferous rocks 
of Turkey in his book entitled "Historical Geology of Turkeytl, while 
Brinkmann (1974, 1976) outlined the effects of the Variscan (Hercynian) 
tectogenesis place during the Carboniferous and Permian in the Black 
Sea area. According to Brinkmann's map (see Fig. 3 ), the area roughly 
north of the North P~atolian fault line is marked by continental deposits 
during the late Palaeozoic, while south of this line ±ha sediments are 
of marine eugeosyncline facies, passing gradually to the south into a 
shelf facies. Bergougnond and Fourquin (1980) suggested that the North 
Anatolian belt (Pontids) belong to the Eurasiatic continent facing the 
Tethyan Ocean and are characterised during the }.~esozoic by important 
tectonio and magmatio aotivity. $engor et ale (1~, 1981) have 
suggested that the eastern Pontide tectonio zone consists of two distinct 
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lithological associations and add (1980 p. 539) that the first one ie 
"continental aseemblage , representing a Permian to early Jurassic 
north-facing magnetic arc, whereas en oceanic assemblage , 
including a locally metamorphosed ophiolite suite overlain by deep-sea 
eediment, ie believed to represent the veetiges of an oceanic realm that 
existed north of the arc during the Permian and Juraesic interval". 
According to these articles, evidence from the eastern Pontide indicates 
a Permian-Jurassic ocean with a south-dipping subduction zone. Regional 
consideration suggests that the suture fonns p~rt of an orogenic bel t 
resul ting from the closure of the Penno-Triassic Palaeo-Tethys. 'lbe 
oceanic assemblage is viewed as part of a previously formed Cimmerian 
continent. These suggestions are controversial, and more evidence and 
detailed work in this part of Turkey is needed to SUbstantiate them. 
The M.T.A. (Turkish Geological Survey) have produced several 
geolo~ical and economic maps of different scales concerned with the 
Turkish Coal Measures and regional geology .Of special importance are 
the geological maps of the Zonguldak area (1150 000 scale) whiCh has 
been modified by several authors, the geological map of Kurucaqile 
area by een tUrk (1: 50 000 scale), the geological map of Amasra by 
Konya11 (1:25 000 scale) and the geological map of Azdavay (1:50 000 scale) 
by ~entiirk and et al •• 
2.4. LITHr'STRATIGRAFHIC DIVISIONS 
2.4.1. INTRODUCTION 
The stratigraphic succession of the Zonguldak coalfield can be studied 
at outcrop, and since the structure consists of rather steeply dipping 
synclines and anticlines, it is possible to obtain sections of 
considerable stratigraphic thickness by walking across strike. As 
discussed above, "Fonnation" tenninology permits the Upper Carboniferous 
of Northern Turkey to be subdivided into four formations. In accordance 
with the standards of the Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature, the main 
criteria utilised in such a division were "1. definite lithologic composition 
or a distinctive, interbedded or intergraded succession of lithologic 
types, 2. observable lithologic separation from adjacent units above 
and belew, and 3. traceability from exposure to exposure", (Krumbein &: 
Sloss 1963, p. 32). All of the formations are, in the field, readily 
separable into sub-units or "members", some of which are also defined 
and described here. The members, however, have not been distinguished 
on the maps because of: 1. time limitation and large size of the area 
surveyed, 2. the relatively thin nature and almost horizontal position 
of some members, which make it extremely difficult to realistically 
projeot their boundaries on a 1: 50 000 scale map. The definition 
(description) of the fO%mations will be given below, after a brief 





The oldest formations which are known near the studied area, are the 
Hernzafakll1 sandstone (Silurian) and the Goktepe Schist (Devonian) 
which occur south of Erepl1. In 1929 Heritsch and Gaertner published 
the results of palaeontological researches on the Brachiopods, corals, etc., 
primarily obtained by Nowack, showing the existence of new species and 
also the presence of the lower Devonian to the south of Goktepekoy. 
Tokay (1954) showed that the core of the Inkum anticline (which occurs 
south-west of Amasra) is occupied by Upper Silurian ? - lower Devonian 
sandstones (clay and iron-rich), quartzites and fossil-rich limestones 
(Coblenzian) followed by limestones of middle-upper Devonian age (Charles 
1933) and by dolomitic limestone (which is possibly of Tournaisean age) 
and ver,y thick Visean limestones. 
The Visean is well developed throughout the studied areas. These 
rocks are mainly coral-rich dolomitic limestones interbedded with calc-
areous shales and sandstones. The lower Carboniferous as well as the 
Upper Devonian sedimentation of north-west Turkey occurred under more 
shallow water conditions and with less detrital influx than is seen in 
the coeval sequences of Istanbul. These limestones are overlain by dark, 
fossiliferous mUdstones with ostracods, mollusks, goniatites and 
brachiopods which represent the upper Visean and lowermost Namurian 
stages (Wagner - Gentis, 1958, Petracheck 1955, Dil and Konyall. 1978). 
'!he Tournaisean and Visean deposits of the Zonguldak basin are p1atfonn 
limestones, comparable with the Kohlenkalk (Carboniferous limestone) 
of north-westem Europe. Similar faunal assemblages are involved and the 
correlation on the baSis of small foraminifers seems well established. 
Fine-grained to sandy terrigenoUS sediments were laid down in some areas, 
but mostly they are carbonates and were deposited at a fairly low rate 
of sedimentation. 
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In the Istanbul area, post-Visean beds are restricted to the western 
side of the Eosphorus. According to Kaya (1973) possible Namurian shales 
dlsconformab1y overlie the flysCh beds and late Visean limestones, but 
this situation has not been observed in the studied area. A locally 
exposed unit of reddish shale interbedded with greywackes is the 
youngest Palaeozoic deposit (Namurian) in the Istanbul area, and represents 
the first indication in the west of the 1imnic facies. On the eastern 
side of the Bosphorus there is no exposure of Carboniferous rocks until 
the Zongu1dak region is reached. 
Generally speaking, in the northwestern part of Turkey a series of small 
Upper Carboniferous exposures appear through a cover of Cretaceous 
sediments. From west to east these exposures are Kandilli - A1acaagzl -
Y.ireQ1ikagzl - Zonguldak - Amasra - Pelitovasl - Azdavay and SogutozU 
(Fig. 1 ). 
The comprehensive study of the Upper Carboniferous formations of this 
area over the past several years by the Turkish Geological Survey (r'.T.A.) 
and the Eregli Coal Exploitation Enterprise (E.K.I.) on a more intensive 
scale than has been achieved previously, has yielded a great amount of 
valuable information, in order to assess the economic value of the coal 
seams in the Carbonifer oua fomations. 
ALACAAGZI FORMATION 
The Alacaagzl'Formation essentially represents the Namurian sequence 
of northern Turkey. '!he name Alacaagzl was given to these beds by Ralli 
(1896) and he indicated aa a type section the A1acaagz1 Eay (40 km west 
of Zonguldak). Rocks of the Alacaagz~ Formation are well developed in 
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the Uziilmez Dere, at Zonguldak, (tenned in the present work the Gokgo1 section, 
Grid Ref. 188775 - 02500). The A1acaagzl Formation also occurs in the Amasra 
region. In addition there are a few smaller outcrops at Kandil1i, KireQlikagzl, 
~amll (these three outcrops occur to the west of Zonguldak; see Enclosure I) 
and Gavurplnarl (west of the Amasra region). 
The lower contact of this fODmation with the older rocks is transitional 
while the upper con tact with the Koz1u Fonna tion is also transi tional. The 
Alacaagzl Formation contains a variety of facies in an almost complete 
succession of beds dominated by marine fossils but also yielding numerous 
plant fossils. Lithologically, it is characterized by dark shales and mudstones 
and fine-grained sandstones. '!he general thickness of the formation is about 
400 metres, and it is laterally traceable from A1acaagzl Bay in the west to the 
Amasra region in the east. The A1acaagz~ Formation can be subdivided into four 
"lI'embers", which may be traced throughout most of the Zonguldak area. Detailed 
palaeonto10gic and lithologic aspects of the formation will be given within the 
description of each member below, together with biostratigraphic data related 
both to chronostratigraphical boundaries in northern Turkey, and to correlation 
with the western European successions. 
2.4.3.1. Kokaksu It1ember" 
'Ibis lowennost member is limited to the westem parts of the basin, being 
exposed near the South-West margin of the basin. Only the Zongu1dak area 
provides outcrops of the Visean-Namurian transition, especially in the 
Y.okaksu section (Grid Ref. 88000 - 00325), while no other locality is known 
to show this transition because the Upper Carboniferous basin is generally 
faul t-bounded. The sequence of beds in this transition zone commences with 
platfoDm carbonates and passes rapidly upwards into dominantly 
clastic sediments. This local transition is based on 
sedimentologic Qvirlence and faunal contents whiCh have been identified 
by Ramsbottom (pers. comm., 1979). The top boundary with the overlying 
mUdstones and siltstone. of the Gokgol ''member'' is also eradational. 
The rocks vary in lithology from laminated calcareous fossiliferous 
shales to terrigenous mUdstones and include somo silty and sandy 
streaks. The predominantly muddy sediments of this member can be 
assigned to three main lithofacies designated, 1 • Massive clayey 
lime wackestone and mudstone 2. lTudstone with goniatite beds and 
3. Non-fossilifere us mUdstones (which are described in the next 
chapter). In the Kokaksu section the thickness of this member is 
approximately 40 metres. Laterally outcrops of this member can be seen, 
from west to east; in the Kokaksu, Ulutamdere, and Gokgol sections 
of the Zonguldak area, and the Tarlaagzi section. 
In this member goniatites, brachiopods and bivalves have been used 
for biostratigraphic correlation while plant fossils have been utilised 
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only where marine fossils are generally absent. The base of this sequence 
is Characterised by the incoming of some typically Upper Carboniferous 
brachiopod species, well defined; 
GigantoE~oductus elongatus, 
~gantoproductus expansus, 
~igantoproductus cf. tulensis, 










Posidonia cf. corrugata 




According to Ramsbottom (pera. cornm., 1980), the various Gi~nntoproductus 
speoies are representative of the Basal Namurian, while Cravenoceras sp 
and Anthracoce~ belong to the Namurian E zone and Posidonomia 'Becheri 
~ is assigned to the P1 (= V3b) zone of northem England. Rowever, 
according to Wagner (pera, co~m., 1980), Posidonomia Becheri represent 
a much wider range in the north-west European faunal assemblages. The 
spec~en of Phillipsenella cf , has been identified by Owens (1979). 
According to him this genus occurs in the S.W. province of England and 
South Wales, in Lower Limestone Shales (Courceyan age). This occurrence 
of Phillipsenella is the first record of Upper 8arboniferous trilobites 
from J'!orthern Turkey. However, faunal mowledge is still rather 
inadequate in some regions and is frequently insuf~icient for a 
biostratigraphic zonation. The distribution of conodonts is not mown 
and there is little information on spores, especially from the basal 
part of this member. Nevertheless, cQ'lsiderable progress has been made 
in recent years on the knowledge of faunal and microfloral elements of 
the Visean-Namurian transition in north em Turkey. According to Dil 
and Konyall (1978), the Visean limestones may be divided into three zones 
(11 - 2 - 3), each with numerous fossils, which show that the 
Zonguldak basin belongs to the same biogeographic province as the Russian 
Platfo~. Especially in the Kokaksu section, the Culm faoies (V3c) is 
very characteristic with a transi ticn upwards into the Namurian succession. 
According to marine fossils listed above this member may be assigned 
to the Rasal Narrurian, in tenns of the north-west European successionn. 
~ 
2.4.3.2. GOKCOL<'''MEMBER'' 
The second member of the Alacaagz1 Formation is also limited in 
location to the more westem outcrops of northern Turkey, The best 
exposures are found in the stream cuts of UzUlmez tributaries (Gokgol 
section) where this member reaChes its maximum thickness of about 
70 metres. In the same stream at Zonguldak, the based boundary of thi s 
member is gradational with the Kokaksu "Member". '!he upper boundary 
of this member is a]ways marked by a sharp contact with the parallel-
lamj~ated to microcross-laminated sandstones of the overlying Tarlaagzi 
t'}lember". '!he Gokgol "lIf ember" can be distinguished from adjacent 
members by its higher content of silt and sand units, the dark mudstones 
containing occasional thin, light-coloured, silty laminae. Plant 
fragments and carbonaceous debris are common and generally concentrated 
on the bedding planes. lv~oreover, the mUdstone beds contain secondary 
siderite nodules. These silty ~udstones are interbedded with micaceous 
carbonaceous sandstones which are usually parallel-Ja~inated, dark grey 
to brown, and moderately sorted. Fine to medium grained sandstone forms 
a few erosively based beds up to 0.20 - 0.40 m in thickness. Thus, five 
main lithofacies can be designated in this member, namely: 1. Silty 
mUdstone with siderite nodules ? Fossilifereous silty mUdstone (with 
bivalves) 3. Muddy siltstone 4. Massive fine grained sandstones 
5. Parallel laminated micaceous, _ carbonaceous sandstones. 
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'!his member can be traced laterally from west to east from Kokaksu to 
UlutBJIdere and Uzulmez nere (Gokgol section) in the Zonguldak area and it 
can be identified in the exposure at Tar1aagzl in the Amasra area. Towards 
the ton, these sediments are marked by the rapid replacernen t of marine 







contain early Namurian plant remains such as; 
Diplotrnema adiantoides, SCPI01'HEU'A 
Sphenorterls ad}.M toides, SCRLOTH''P.H'A 
~iplo~ema ~dlntojde~, 
cf.Lyginopteris Inrischi(STUR) PATTEISKY 
and some bivalves 





Since the Gokgol section in Zonguldak shows the most complete 
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succession of the Namurian in norUlem Turkey, there has been a tendency 
to use this succession as the standard for correlation with Namurian 
rocks elsewhere. The rauna and flora found in this member again suggest 
an early Namurian age in tenns of the north-west European succession. 
The third member of the Alacaagzl fonnation is best exposed in the 
extreme westem and easteIn outcrops of the Carbonifer ous in northern 
Turkey and displays a somewhat different facies character in the middle 
of the Gokg'ol section at Zonguldak. This member is probably the most 
extensively developed subdivision of the Alacaagzl Formation in the 
westem~ost section such as Alacaagzl, KireQlikagzl, and in the coastal 
exposures to the east of Zonguldak. ~e best exposures occur in the 
Tarlaagzl shoreline (Amasra) where the member reaches a maximum thickness 
of about 250 metres. However, the full thickness of these rocks is not 
fully exposed in the Zonguldak area ( Gokgol section). As described 
earlier, where best developed the basal sandstones of the Tarlaagzl 
rnenber abruptly succeed the topnost units of the Gokgol member. The 
upper boundary of this member is represented by the OVerlying pebbly 
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sandstones (fluvial channel-fill conglomeratAs) of the basal part of the 
overlying Asma "Member". 
Litholo~ically, this member ia dominated by fine to medium grained, 
well sorted sandstones which display good internal sedimentary structures, 
an aspect that assists in distinguishing this Tarlaagzl "1"ember" from the 
other members. Vost sections of the member show a good coarsening-
upwards sequence, passing from mUdstones to silt.y mUdstone with secondary 
siderite nodules, followed by fine grained, ripple-laminated sandstones 
and coquina bands and capped by coarser sandstones that sometimes display 
large-scale trough cross hedding and may be cut by small channels with a 
pehbly sandstone fil]. This assemblage of sediments can be assigned to 
the following lithofacies groups: 1. Muddy siltstones 2. Massive, 
fine-grained sandstones 3. Ripple-laminated sandstones 
4. Wegarippled sandstones 5. Coarse-grained, cross-bedded sandstones 
6. l'icaceous, carbonaceous sandstones with drifted coal fragments 
7. Pebbly sandstones with scour fills. 
This member occurs on the far west side of the studied area, for 
example at Alacaagzl and Kire9likagzl. It is thinner at ZonP,'Uldak and 
reaches itE greatest thickness (140 metres) in the east at Tar1aagzl 
(Amasra area). Lithologically, this member is much siltier and muddier 
in the middle of the studied area at Zonguldak. In the Tarlaagzl. 
"Member" at Amasra GigantoP;:9ductus expansus occur in several bands in 
the succession, although this fossil can also be found in the lower 
levels of the Kokaksu members in the Zongu1dak area. Moreover,. the 
Tarlaagzl member contains some bivalves such as; 
Rugosochonotea, 
Leuftenia sPp. lumulata, 
which implicate a lower Namurian age for this member. 
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2.4.3.4. Acmn "Member" 
'!he areal extent of this uppennost member is identical with that of the 
entire fonnation. The best exposures are found in the Gokgol section near 
"Atma" conl shaft. 'lhe basal boundary is marked by the appearance of 
erosional channel-fill sandstones, displaying successive fining-upwards 
sequenceD, repeated several times. The upper boundary of this member 
displays a transitional boundary into the mUdstones of the succeeding 
Kozlu Fonnation. The Asma "Member" displays a variable Ii thology which 
can be assigned to six main lithofacies; 
1. Pebbly sandstones with scour fills 
2. Coarse grained cross-bedded sandstones 
3. }.~assive fine-grained sandstones 
4. ','edium grained trough croDs-bedded sandstones 
5. Organic rich mUdstones, and 
6. Seat-earths and coals. 
The sandstones possess lenticular geometry and are variable in thickness from 
10 em to 3 metres. Large or medium scale trough cross-bedding and cross-
lSI!"ination are the most common sedimentary structures in this member. 
Petrologically, the sandstones display some important differences from those 
of the Gokgol and Tarlaagzi members. Although their quartz content is 
comparable, there is an obvious decrease in the proportion of polycrystalline 
quartz grains. Lithic fragments are the third most important component after 
feldspar grains, but they are here mostly of volcanic nature. A few Ganisters 
have also been found in this "Uember", especially in the Gokgol section. 
Lateral variability is difficult to trace for this member, since it occurs 
at outcrops only in the Zonguldak area, however, it can be traced both 
to the ~est (Alacaag~i) a~d to the east (Amasra) en the basis of borehole 
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data and samples. Finally, the Asma "Member", in general, does not display 
any marker horizon of "datum-line" character, so that it is not possible 
here to define with precision the time-interval for this member, although 
this may be obtained by more detailed researches on the flora and microflora. 
However, the Gokgo1 section in Zonguldak has yielded some fossil flora; 
Stigmaria ficoides 
Lepidodendron sp. cf. 1. rimosurn 
from Alacaagzl; lepidedondron flol ted t iwigs. 
The possible age-range for this member is from middle Namurian (B) to the 
Lower part of Upper Nwurian (0). 
2.4.3.5. (lTi'~RAL CONSIDERATION! CONSERNING THE AGE AND CORRELATION OF 
THE ALACAAGZI FORMATION 
Fauna and flora groups are of crucial importance for correlation with 
other parts of the world, particularly when attempting to delimit the classic 
ammonoid zones of Western Europe. With regard to the floral correlation, 
one thing must be bome in mind, as WB81'ler & Higgins( 1979, p.17)ha.s pointed out 
"The indirect nature of the correlation makes it quite lIkely that the 
migration factor plays a fairly important role, not only in modifying the 
stratigraphic ranges of individual species of related taxa in one area and 
another." 
'lhe main subdivision of the Carboniferous system in Western Europe is 
into two sUb-systems: '!he Dinan tian and the Silesian. rrhe boundary between 
these major divisions lies at the base of the Namurian Series (Ramsbottom 
et ale 1978) (Fig. 4). In the U.S.S.R. the lower-~iddle Carboniferous 
boundary, which equates most closely to the Mississippian-PennsylvanIan 
boundary of North America, lies at the base of the Reticu10ceras zones and 
thus falls wi thin the Namurian of Westem Europe. This one was assigned to 
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tho Namurian B in Hearlen (1 ~35) and is equivalent to the Kinderscoutian 
and l'nrodenian stages of the current classification. According to Aisenverg 
et al. (1979b) in the Donetz Basin the Bashkirian heds consist of rhythmio 
alternations of mudstone, siltstone and sandstone, with subordinate coal 
eflame and limestone. Apart from the limestone bands a similar rhythmio 
a] ternation can be seen in Northern Turkey, which is thus close to the 
Donetz Basin in sorne aspects but shows little reJation to Upper Carboniferous 
deposits from other parts of the U.S.S.R., which probably have a close lin~ 
wi th the Westem European successions. The boundary between Namurian A and 
B in Western Europe is marked by sienificant changes in floral composition, 
since the Kulm flora disappears at this level, while the impoverished 
Namurian B flora already shows a Westphalian aspect. Aisenverg et ale 
(1979a,p.43) add "palaeontological studies have made it clear that an 
important faunal break exists in the middle of the Namurian in the U.S.S.R.". 
According to Hevlena (1977), in the coalfields of Upper Silesia and Lower 
Silesia of Poland and Czechoslovakia, the floral break (Floren sprung) of 
Gothan occurs near the Namurian A - B boundary and is associated with an 
erosional disconfonnity. Einor et all (1979) have suggested that in many 
areas of the U.S.S.R. the stratigraphic break below the Bashkirian separates 
an earlier marine, mainly carbonate, succession from a clastic sequence of 
mixed marine and lagoonal facies (Fig. 5). They state (1979, p.74) that 
"Since the movements at the end of Serpukhovian times took place on various 
different continents, they should be regarded as a world-wide event". 
In the Zonguldek area the most distinct lithological and faunal change 
occurs at the end of the Visean rather than within the Namurian. '!here 
is no evidence of a wides~read break in sedimentation to be observed in the 
marginal parts of the Northern Turkey basins. '!be top of the Visean 
sediments is marked by the rapid replacement of marine deposits by near-
shore, deltaio and subcontinental deposits, including coaly beds with early 
Fig.5.-Correlation of the main Carboniferous seotions at the Lower-Middle 
Carboniferous boundary.(Composed by O.L.Einor). 
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Namurian plant remains such as Diplotmema adiantoides. Also the megaspore 
stUdies of Dijkstra (1952) do not support the idea of a major break in 
Namurian times in the Zonguldak area. He showed that the megaspores indicate 
a very sharp boundary between the Alacaagzf Formation and the Kozlu Fonnation. 
In recent years some detailed researches have been undertaken in N~urian 
microflora from Northern Turkey. Artuz (1959) studied the "Ali Mo1la" 
coal seam in the Zonguldak area, and identified some microflora which is of 
}.'iddle Namurian age. However, the composition of this microf1ora does not 
correspond wi th the microflora of assumed Mjddle Namurian rocks throughout 
the entire area (Agra11 1963; !kyol 1974; Nakoman 1977). Agral1 (1969, 1970) 
recognized nine biozones in the Namurian of the Amasra area and suggested 
that only the Namurian A is represented in the Amasra area. Akyol (1974) and 
Nakoman (1977) have disputed on polynological ground whether the "Ali l~olla" 
coal seams belong to Middle Namurian but suggest they are possibly Upper 
Namurian or Westphalian A in age (Fig. 6 ). }Takoman (1977) recognized 
eight biozones in the Namurian rocks of Uziilmez Colliery at Zonguldak and 
showed that the spore content are almost the same in both area (Zonguldak and 
Amasra) • 
Nakoman also recorded the presence of Rotaspora (Sch) Agr., Procoronaspora 
Eutt & Will., Tripartites Sch., Remisporites Butt & Will., spores that 
represent Namurian age allover the world. 
It is possible to Use marine bands as datum planes in Western Europe and 
Borne other parts of the worJd, but their absence or discontinuous nature in 
the basins of Northern Turkey does not permit the precise levels of 
correlation possible in other areas, except for the lowest part of the 
stratigraphic succession. The present study indicates that the Alacaagzl 
Formation probably belongs to the Namurian A - B stages, and possibly 
extending into the Lower Namurian C. A possible correlation of the members 








Coal Seam A. z. 
ALI MOllA 1 _______ 7 __ ~ __ ~ __ '2..-
• ~ n.9 ____ ~ n.S .. 
~ n. 8 _____ ~ n.7 _ 
f- n.7 _____ -I- n.6 -
ULUBAY USTU--f- n. 6 .. --_of- n.5_ 
ULUBAY _______ ~ n. 5 ____ ~ n.!.-
OZTUTEN ------f- n.!. ____ .. ~ n.3 .. 
. ~. 
OZTUTEN A_piC;L~ n.3 _____ ~ n.2_ 
OZTUTEN apici _~ n. 2 .. 
. . . . . . OZTUTEN C ..PI~I_I- n.1 ____ ~ n.1 _ 
A :AMASRA after Agrah (1969) 
Z : ZONGUlOAK after Nakoman (1977) 
n : Palynological zone 
Fig 6- The correlation of the Namurian biozones for Amasra and 
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~ .4.4. JWZJU FORMATION 
The type seotion is at Kozlu in the Zonguldak area, and partiouJarly 
1n the Tstanbu]-~ongu]dak road outting, althou~h the hasal oontaot of this 
formation with the AJaoa~zl Formation is not readily identified here. 
Aocording to ~ayKal (1911) the sequenoe oomrnen~es with the Kurt gerif 
Conglomerate. In this study the mUdstones below the Kurt ~erif Conglomerate, 
formerly ~onsidered to form the upper part of the Alaoaagz1 Formation in 
the Zonguldak area are assigned to the Kll1q "'lembert! 1n acoordance with the 
views of Zeil1er and Ralli (1895, 1896), aJthough these authors plaoed these 
muddy beds in a separate unit lying between the Alacaagz1 Formation and 
Koz]u Formation. The second member of the Koz1u Fonmation oomprises a 
suocession of fining-upward oyc1es, each grading from pebbly sandstone into 
fine-grained sandstone and var,ying in thiokness from 20 - 60 metres. 
These beds are here tenned the Dilaver t~'embertt (l1g.16,17,1S,19,20). 
The Upper boundary of this formation is marked by thiok congJomeratic 
layers just above the Agop ooa1 seam. The Kozlu Formation is well-developed 
throughout the sondy area and the thickness in the type area is more than 
700 metres. The lithology of the Kozlu Formation can be charaoterised as 
oonsisting almost entirely of oontinental clastios and prolific coal seams. 
Indeed, it oontains !rore ooal than any of the other formations. The lithology 
of the Kozlu Formation oan be summarized under the following lithofaoies: 
1. "lc:10eous oarbonaeecuB sandstones 
2. },'ediurn grained sandstones 
3. Coarse grained sandstones 
4. Pebbly sandstones wi th soour fills 
5. 1~assive or horizontally bedded framework conglomerates 
6. Organio rich mUdstones 
7. Seat-earths and ooals. 
~.~----------------------------------
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laterally this fo~ntion can be traced from Zonguldak towa~~s Pmaora in 
the east and southeast to the Azdavay area. Although there are no Kozlu 
Formation outcrops in Alacaagzl, KireQllkagzl and Pelitova~l areas, the 
formation can be detected from boreholes. The Kozlu Formation contains 
an abundant me,t;;aflora and spores. 'lhe biostratigraphic data will be given 
in more detail for each member (see below). According to this floral 
content the Kozlu Formation falls approximately into the Yeadonian-
Westphalian A sequence. 
2 .4 .4 • 1. KliLI C ''MnABER'' 
This lower mpmber has a limited lateral extent, occurring only within 
the main Zonguldak basin, where its thickest development (30 metres) is 
attained in the upper part of the Upper part of the Gokgol section. Apart 
from this type section, Klllq equivalents can be detected in the Upper 
part of the Ulutamdere section, in the eastern part of Ihsaniyedere at 
Zonguldak. 
The basal boundary is placed within the mUdstone sequence immediately 
above the topnost sandstones of the Alacaa,gzl Formation (Asma member). The 
absence of a sharp lithological break is attributed to the fact that the 
fining-upwards cycles that constitute the Asma member ot the Alacaagz~ 
Formation p,'radually pass upwards into the KlllQ t'Hember". On the other 
hand the upper boundary of the K1I1Q with the overlying hard pebbly cand-
stones of the Dilaver "Member" is abrupt. This is the most poorly exposed 
mernber ot the Kozlu Formation. The typical Klllq ''Nember'' lithology is 
dark grey mudstone and siltstone, and further details are presented in 
Chapter 3. The 13uyuk KlllQ, Topuz, Sulman, Civelek and Omeraga are 
important coal seams occurring in this member. Plant fossils are abundant 









37; South of 520 Coal Colliery. 
Neuralethopteris lariDchi (SUSTA) LAVErNE 
Neurodontopteris cf. beraliana (ZAIF.SSKY) comb. nov. 
SpheroI1hyllum arnpl~ KInSTON 
Annularia jonemansi WAL'roN 
}"ariopteris beneckei RUTH 
GELIK 1; From road cutting, before Gelik Colliery. 
tyginopteris baeumleri (ANDRAE) GOTHA~T 
Neuralethopteris schlehani (STun) CRE)~ 
AClk Yarma 8; West of Guntepe Colliery 
Paripteris gi&rantea (STERNBEffi) GOTHAN 
tepldostrobophyllum sp. 
Neuraletho teris schlehani (STUR) CRn'ER 
Karinopteris acuta BRONGNIART) BO~fA 
tyginopteris baeurnleri (ANDRAE) 
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According to the floral evidence the lower part of the KiliQ ''?Jember'' is 
best assigned to the Namurian C (Yeadonian), while the upper part of this 
member is of lower Westphalian A age and is thus compatible with the Kozlu 
Formation, as noted by Ami (1939). 
2.4.4.2. DlLAVER ''MmBER'' 
'!his upper member of the Kozlu Formation is exposed throughout the 
entire Carboniferous region of Northern Turkey, extending for about 200 km 
from west to east. The type section is at Dilaver, in the Zonguldak area, 
(Asma-Dilaver road cutting) and the Maximum thickness of the Dilaver 
''JIcmber'' is about 700 metres. 
'!he base of the Dilaver "Member" is taken at the base of the first 
conglomerate (Kurt eerif), while the upper boundary of the Dil aver "Member" 
is generally mal.'ked by the abrupt appearance of a further series of thick 
conglomerates (12 - 30 metres). Lithologically the Dilaver member consists 
of mudstones, sandstones, and conglomerates showing great lateral variability 
and arranged in a succession of fining-upward sequences, generally 
dominated by thick sandstones. These rocks can be assigned to severa.l 
lithofacies, namelyz 
1. t'uddy siltstone 
2. Vedium-grained cross-bedded sandstones 
3. Coarse grained cross-bedded sandstones 
4. Pebbly sandstones with scour fills 
5. Massive or horizontally bedded framework oonglomera.tes 
6. l~assive, matrix-supported conglomerates 
7. 0rganic-rich mUdstones 
8. Seat-eart}1s and coals 
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The Dilaver ''J'ember'' outcrops extensively overlie in the Zonguldak area, 
but its soft nature leads to much obscuring of exposures through heavy 
alteration, and it is therefore difficult to correlate exactly from one 
outorop to another. In the Amasra area there are few exposures of the 
Dllaver "Member" the outcrops being strongly disturbed by local faulting 
and heavy alteration. However, towards the far east of the Amasra area 
near Ozkem village, road outtings through part of the Dilaver ''}.!ember'' are 
found. The Dilaver "Uember" is very important with the presence of a 
number of ooal seams rende~this I'}.'embertl very important economically, 
as discussed in the next section. 
The range of facies present in the Dilaver "Member" of the Zonguldak 
area has yielded a variety of floral assemblages but only a restricted 
fauna, such as fish scaleSe . 
Rhadiniohthys sp, 
This member contains abundant plant fosoils, as shown below with their 
localities also indicated on the (Enclosure1). 



















Neuralp.thoptAr1s echlehani (STun) CRDfER 
Sphenopteris 11mai ZF.IILER 
Asterophyl11tea palaeceous STUR 
"Seeds" 
Ay~k Yarma 6; West of GUntepe Colljery. 
Sphenopteris lima1 ZEIJLER 
A91k Yaxma 7j150 metres further north from Locality 6 
WestphaJ ian A (Lower?) 
A91k Yarma 8; 300 metres further north from Locality 7. 
Paripteris gi~antea (STERNBERG) GOTHAN 
Lepidostrobophyllum sp. 
Neuralethopteris schlehan1 (STUR) ~r.ER 
Karinopteris acuta (BRONGNIART) BOERSMA 
Iyginopteris baeurnleri (ANDRAE) 
Yeadonian-Westphalian A 
A9~k Yarma 10A; approximately 500 metres further north of 
locali ty 8. 
Var10pteris mosana WILLIERE 
AsterophvlJ1tes cf. palaeaceuB STUR 
Namurian-Westphalian A 
A91k Yarma 10B; higher level of locality 10A. 
Neuralethopteris schlehani (STUR) ClID,'ER 
Sphenopteri~ cf. pseudocristata STERZEL 
"Seeds" 
Namurian-Westphalian A 
33 Houth o~ K1rat Tape 
Neurp,lethopteris Bchlehani (STUR) Cmm:R 
of~Ka.rinopter1B aouta (lmOGNIART') BOERSMA 
Namurian Westphalian A 
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According to Wagner (pers. corr~. 1981) the Sphenopteris Limai ZrILLER 
recorded from localities, AQlk Yarma 6 and 7 has been found only in the 
Zonguldak region and io not known in European locations. This plant was 
placed in Westphalian A - Westphalian B by Zeiller, but since this species 
has not been found at stratigraphic levels higher than that of locality 7, 
which otherwise contains species confined to the Lower Westphalian A or 
Yeadonian, it is likely that the range of Sphenonteris Lima! does not 
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40; East of Ye~ildag Tepe 
Cf. Paripteris sp 
Karinopteris acuta (BRONGT--TIART) BOERSMA 
I.yginopteris hoeninghausi (BRONGNIART) KIDST0N 
Sphenophyllum cf. cuneifolium STERNBERG 
Westphalian A 
According to the fossil evidence this member may be approximately 
assigned a Westphalian A age. However, the upper part of the member laterally 
passes into a lithological sequnnce closely resembling the Karadon 
Formation, which has been assigned a Westphalian B age. 
2.4.4.3. GENERAL CONSIDERATION CONSERNING THE AGErCORRELATION AND 
EOONOMIC ASPECTS OF KOZLU FURMATION 
(t) Correlation of the different areas according to spore content: 
Jfajor time-stratigraphic intervals are delin eated by the most abundant 
spore taxa and by the occurrence of certain genera and species that have 
relatively short stratigraphic ranges. Several authors, such as Artuz 
(1957. 1963); Yah~1man (1956, 1959, 1960, 1961); Ergonul (1959, 1960, 1961); 
Okay and Artuz (1964); Agrall (1964, 1969, 1970); Agral1 and Konyal1 (1969); 
!kyol (1968, 1974) and Nakoman (1976, 1977), have indicated that the Kozlu 
Formation contains the thickest and most widespread coals in the Carboniferous 
of Northern Turkey, and that Lycospora and Densos]oriteo are the most 
abundant spore groups. However, Ca,lamoopora, CycloP'raineporltes, 
Crasslspora and Punctatisporites are also present. Agrall (1969, 1970) 
attempted to correlate the Zonguldak and Amasra areas. He reco~ized 
six palynological zones and thirteen sub-zones of the Westphalian A 
sequence in the Amasra area. His A1 zone is equal to Nakoman'a (1977) 
A2 zone in the Zongu1dak area which yields approximately the same spore 
content Be in the "'fay" coal seam. However, the A1 zone of the Zonguldek 
area, which basically con tuns KlllC} "}'ember" coal seams does not appear 
to be represented in the Amasra area ( Akyol, 1974). Also Nakoman (1977) 
suggested that his zone 5 at Zonguldak is not represented in the Amasra 
area (see Fig. 8 ). 
(Il) Correlation of the i)ifferen t Areas According to Fossil Flora and 
Coal Seams; 
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The Kozlu Fo~ation also has a rich megaflora, consisting of about fifty 
nominal species, nearly all of 19hich are from the Zongu1dak, Feli tova of 
Kuruca~il9 area and Azdavay areas, and several of these have been considered 
new species or ~enera by previous workers. }'ore than thirty floras have 
been collected by the present author, in the Zonguldak, Pelitova and 
A7.davay regions, during the field seasons of 1979 and 1980. However, in 
the Amasra region the Koz1u Formation is known almost entirely from mining 
galleries and boreholes and the fossil evidence indicates that, after 
formation of the Alac~l sequence, deposition continued with only minor 
interruptions through the Westphalian (Baykal, 1971). There is much 
confusion about the correlation of the various ICozlu Formation seams. '.!he 
same name has been given to different seams, and the same seam has been 
assigned different names for different areas. As a result, information 
derived from the literature is hard to evaluate, and the use of coal seams 
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as otratigraphic marker horizons in Northern Turkey is not yet reliable. 
However, in the Zonguldak area the coal-bearing sequences have been fairly 
precisely correlated on the bacic of spores in the coals and stratigraphical 
position in tho sequence (Fig. 9 ). 
'!he outcrops of coal-bearing rocks are rather scarce in the area; 
approximately thirty coal occurrences have been recorded many of which are 
prospects or small abandoned .mines, and more than ten of these localities 
have been mined seriously. The Kozlu Formation in the Zonguldak area 
contains 17 workable seams ranging from 1 - 2.8 metres in thickness and 
totalling 28.9 metres of coal (Biron 1961). Boreholes indicate that in the 
Bartin area (Amasra) the Kozlu Formation reaches a thickness of 150 -
300 metres and contain thick mineable coal seams, especially "DokUk" coal 
sea-r.s. 'Both the Peli tova zone of the Kurucaf}ile area and the Azdavay area 
OWnc.~) display a strongly disturbed and imbricated structure. Thus, only 
the Nnnepinar mine is still operating in the Peli tova, and the Maksut mine 
in the north of the A::davay area, while others, such as the ilyas Gecidi-
• 
dere mine in Peli tova, the Sc5gu tozu mine in the north of Azdavay were 
abandoned several years ago because of mining problems. However, according 
to fOBsil plants and palynological studies, Namurian and Westphalian A 
Formations do not appear to be present in these areas. 
OJ i) General Correlation with Western Europe. 
On the basis of fossil plant evidence the lower boundary of the Kozlu 
Formation appears to lie below the boundary between the Namurian C 
(Yeodonlan) and Westphalian A in Western Europe. It should be pointed out 
that the Westphalian of north-western Europe has been distinguished rather 
arbi trarily from the Upper namurian, since in most areas marine bands occur 
throU8hout the Upper Namurian and the lower Westphalian. However, Upper 
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~arnurian megafloras are virtually indistinguishable from those of the 
lowennost Westphalian and there is apparently no major faunal or floral 
break either (Wagner & Higgins 1979). Thus it is difficult to establish the 
t-1amurian/Westphalian boundary allover the studied area in Northem Turkey. 
Only the Westphalian AlB boundary is marked by a fairly sharp change in 
floral and spore assemblages. 
2.4.5. KARAOON FOIWATI(U 
The most typical development of the Karadon Formation is in the Kozlu-
Zonguldak road cutting and various parts of the Zonguldak area (Enclosure 1). 
However, rocks assigned to the Karadon Formation are also developed in the 
~asra, Pelitova and Azdavay areas. 
The lower boundary of the formation is tAken at the abrupt lithological 
break below the conglomerates marking the base of the Karadon Formation. 
(See Fig.a). However, despite this rapid change in facies the presence of 
transitional layers with composite floras proves that deposition has been 
con tinuous. 'Ibe upper boundary of the Karadon Fomation wi th K~z~lll. 
Fonration is transi tionnl. However, it is possible tilat this 
chronostratigraphic boundary is marked by the "Tavan" coal seams of the 
Karadon Fonnation in the Amasra area (Tokay, 1961, Agrall., 1970). 
The gross geometry of the Formation can be described as a wedge that 
thickens eastwards from the Zonguldak area towards Amasra, where it attains 
some 500 metres (according to borehole evidence). Coal-bearing beds are 
mostly found in the lower }:lart of the Karadon Fomation. The coals are 
irregular in thickness, especially in the Kilimli and Iheaniye coal mines 
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of the Zonguldak area. On the cast (KiliTr)li) side of the Zonguldak area there 
are more mineable coal seams than in the western (Ihsaniye) part of the 
area, and there are even more thick seams farther to the east in the 
Amaera region. 
The Karadon Forr.ation comprises a complex assemblage of non-marine 
conglomerates, sandstones, Siltstones, mudstones, coals and some refractor,y 
clays (Schieferton). They can be designated under several lithofacies: 
1. l'assive or horizontally bedded framework conglomerates 
2. J.!asrive, matrix-supported conglomerates 
3. Coarse-grained, cross-bedded sandstones. 
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4. lJicaceous carbonaceous sandstones 
5. Organio rich mUdstones 
6. Seat-earths and coals 
The Karadon Formation, and especially the upper part of the sequences of 
organic-rich mUdstones contain clays and shales that form actual and potential 
mineral resources. 'lhese fire-clays or "Schieferton" of the Karadon 
Fonnation have been tested for their fire-brick potential and have been 
extracted by SUmerbank at Filyos since 1945. 
The vertical variations in the gravel/sandi mud proportions, the grain 
size and sedimentary structures can be used to divide the formation into 
different facies associations, details of which are presented in Chapter IV. 
However, the inter-relation of these sequences through time and space is 
fairly complex and lacks lithological distinctness, so that they cannot be 
regarded as members. Precise mapping of those sequences is by no means 
impossible, but would require a great deal more time that would be devoted 
to it during the present study (Fig. 17,18,.20,23). 
'lhe flora of the Karadon Formation obtained in this study is shown below, 







26; South of Kilimli 
Annularia jon~ansi WALTON 
Asterophyllites SPa 
Calamites sp. indet. 
Alloiopteris sp. indet. 
Westphalian A - B 
Aoik Yanna. 100; approximately 100 metres further from 
Lo oali ty 10B4 


















15; 10 Temmuz Mevkii, just behind the Primary School Garden. 
Srhenophyllostachys 
Sphenophyllum emergina tum BRONGNIART 
F.Usphenopteris obtu8iloba (BRONGNIART) NOVIK 
Alloio teris s • 
Karino teris Shena teris andraeana (V. ROEHL) 
Loncho terldium karvlnensls Purkynova) comb. nov. 
},'ariopterls rnurlcata SCfTLOTHEn.~) ZEILLER 
Paripteris lunguaefolla BERTRAND 
Palrnntonteris sturi GOTHAN 
, 
Westphalian B (Lower) 
22; BUyilk Kll19 Colliery, over the gate of galarie. 
Eusphenopteris schumanii (STUR) VAN AMERON 
Westphalian A - B 
Odun Deposu; in the Zonguldak-Ankara road cutting. 
Asterophyllites grandis STERNBERG 
Mariopteria sp. indet. 
Annularia jongmansi WALTON 
Alethopteris davreuxi BRONGNIART 
Westphalian A (Upper) - Westphalian B 
BARTIN (AMASRA) AREA 
Sondaj 60; from 860 metres. 
Paripteris linguaefolia BERTRAND 
Westphalian B - C 
Sondaj 78 
}'(ariopteris muricata (SCHLO'lHEn~) ZEILLER 





Ozkem 2; 500 metres south east of Ozkem village. 
~'ariopteris muricata (SCH10THEn.') ZEItlER 
S~henopteris sE. 
F.us eno teris obtusiloba (BRONGNIART) NOVIK 
S heno teris CroBsotheca Schatzlarensis (STUR) KlrSTON 
Sphenopt~ris arternisiaefolioides CREPIN 
Corda! tes op. 
Westphalian B 
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All these fossil plant clearly indicate that the Karndon Formation belongs 
~ainly to Westphalian B and may extend into Westpholian C. It is noteworthy 
that none of the plant assemblages range into Westphalian D and it therefore 
appears that the Karadon Fo~ation does not include rocks of Westphalian D 
age. 
2 • 4. 5.1. GENERAL COSIDERATION OONSERNING THE AGE AND CORRELATION OF 
lCAROOON FURMATION 
Tradi tionally, the base of the Karadon Fonnation in the Zonguldak area 
has been reFardecl as part of a regional unconfomi ty. Ralli and Zeiller 
(1895, 1896) proposed the existence of a hiatus between the Kozlu and 
}'aradon Fonnations. 'However, Eger"en (1959) has concluded that the fossil 
plants indicate the presence of "transition beds" between these Fomations. 
Ami (1939) offered a phytopalaeontologic solution for this boundary stating 
thnt lonchopteris is characteristic of the upper part of the Kozlu Fonnation 
but an assemblage including lonchopteridium, I.onchopteri s Chaudescise BERTR., 
indicates the lower part of the Karadon Fonnation, which he tenned the 
"Thsaniye 'fIeds". JonRrnans (1939) pointed out that the lower ¥aradon of the 
Azdavny area contains plants indicating eqUivalence to the middle and upper 
parts of the Kozlu Formation at Zonguldak which implies diachronous 
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downward migrntion of the lithological boundary towards the east. r,rancy 
(193~) subdivided the Yaradon Formation of the Azdavay area according to 
fossil plant content into three unitsl The Lower Karadon; (assigned to 
the Upper Westphalian A and Lower Westphalian B); the )fiddle Yaradon 
()Iiddle Westphnlian 13 - Westphalian C); and the Upper Karadon (Westphalian C-
Stephanian). Tokay (1961) recognized similar divisions in the Amasra area. 
He adds Ulat the Westphalian 13 can be distinguished frorr the Westphalian A 
by the phytopalaeontological evidence. The upper limit is considered to be 
e refractory cJay horizon which generally forms the base of the Westphalian C 
and is known as the "Schlehan" unit. However, Mral1 (1970) assigns this 
unit to the }.'iddle Westphalian C. Ac~ord1ng to Tokay (1961) beds alJocated 
to Ule Westphalian D stage consist of sandstone and conglomerates which 
overlie the "Tavan" coal seam (Westphalian C). According to Yah~iman (1961 b), 
it is very difficult to distinguish Westphalian A and Westphalian 13 in 
Northern Turkey by means of spore content. The reason is that 
Setosisporites praetextus exists in both Westphalian A and 13, thus 
definite identification of Westphalian 13 depends on finding Pollenites, 
because this spore does not exist in the Namurian or Westphalian A. Agra11 
(1970) re90gnized five palynological zones (twelve subzones) in the 
Westphalian 13 of Amasra, according to distribution of Densosporites and 
Lycospora spore groups. He also ereoted four palynological zones and 
twenty one Gubzones in the Westphalian C of the Amasra region (Fig.10 ). 
He suggested that after deposi tion of the "Ka11n It coal seam, there is some 
dlscontinui ty 1n the sedimen ta tion. 
Up to the present day it has not proved possible to subdivide the 
Westphalian 13 and C successions of Northem Turkey in a satisfaotory manner. 
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Wagner (1975) has suggested that the Weotphalian DIe boundary in Weotezn 
Europe can only bo detennined accurately in the belt of Paralic coal 
measures. On palaeontological criteria this boundary cannot be placed 
exactly. '!herefore it may be correct to include the Karadon Fonnatlon 
entirely wi thin the \lestphalian Band C. The base of Karadon Fonnation is 
marked by the disappearance of the Lyeinopteris flora, while the presence of 
the Weatphalian C is marked by the abundance of Neuropteris and by Paripteris 
~in~nefolia~ According to Tokay (1961) and Agrali (1970) the top of 
Westphalian C is mal'ked by Tavan coal seam, in the Amasra area. The upper 
part of tile Yaradon Formation sequence is not known in the Zonguldak area, 
but is developed in the .i\masra and Peli tova regions because of the unconfonnably 
overlying limestones of the Cretaceous, which transgress rather abruptly 
on the differen t horizons of this fomation in the Zonguldak area. 
The correlation potential of non-marine bivalves is rather good in the 
Westphalian of NW Europe. However, in Northem Turkey there are no 
cignificant occurrences of bivalves in the Karadon Formation. 
Finally, the Karadon Fomation can be correlated with the lower 
Pcnncylvanian rocks of the United States, (Artuz, unpublished data, 1980), 
and may include the entire lfoscovian of the U.S.S.R., together with 
the upper part of the Bashkirian (Fig. 5) according to the correlation 
chart presented by Einor et al., (1979), In the U.S.S.R. the position of the 
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Bashkirian/lloocovian boundary is still controversial in so far as correlation 
with Western European units is concerned. However, steponow et al., (1962) 
placed this boundary at a position corresponding to the Westphalian B/C 
boundary in Western Europe. 
KIZILLI roIDM11J:ON 
Rocks assigned to the K1Z1111 Formation typically occur only to the east 
of the Zonguldak area, for example in the Peli tova area of Kurucafiile, 
and in the Azdavay area, especially near K1Zllll village. However, the 
original extent of the Kiz11l1 Formation in the Zonguldak area is unlmown. 
In the Pelitova and Azdavay areas, the base of the K1Z1111 Formation is 
represented by pebbly sandstones and pink sandstones which overlie the 
"Tavan" coal seam of the Karadon Formation. These pebbly beds are followed 
by the Kurudere coal seam group consisting of three closely-spaced seams. 
The K1Z1ll1 Formation is covered unconformably by Cretaceous flysch in the 
Azdavay area, although in the Pelitova area the K1Zl111 Formation is 
followed by Permian red beds, in slightly faulted contact. 
The K1Zllll Formation frequently displays two major facies associations: 
a "coarse member" consisting of sandstone and intraformational conglomerate 
and a "fine member" dominated by siltstone and mudstones. However, commonly 
there is no sharp distinction between successive coarse and fine members. 
In the Pelitova area, coal seams near the base are followed by greenish 
argillaceous sandstones, while the upper part includes poorly consolidated 
green and wine-red mUdstones and sandstones, which are slightly carbonate-
cemented 0 The maximum thickness of this succession is approximately 
100 metres, and is attained in the type-area of K1Zl.II.&. in the Azdavay 
area (FiSo21,22,24,25). 

















Peli tova; Naneplnar 
Alethopteris grandini (~RCNGNIART) GOEPFERT 
Sphenorteria limn! ZEItLER 
Wl'stphalinn C - D 
Cide, IGD.5; Ilyas geQidi dere 
Eusphenopteris neuropteroides (BOUlAY) ~OVIK 
Sphenophyllum emarginatum forma truncatum SCHIVPER 
Wes tphalian D 
Cide, IGD.7; Ilyas geQidi dere 
? Lobatopteris cf. vestita (LESQUEREUX) WAGNER 
Neuropteris attenuata LDJDlEY & HUTTON 
Lobatopteris cf. cnlva WAGNER 
Westphalian D 
Cide, IGD.8; Ilyas geQidi dere 
Neuropteris cf. scheuchzeri HOmlAUn 
Westphalian D 
AZDAVAY AREA 
Azdavay - YahyabeQ village 
l1europteris attenuata LrnDLEY t PUT'ION 
Westrhalian C - D 
Azdavay - XI - 4 (X1Z1111 village) 
Neuropteris ovata HOFFV~ Yare ovata 
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These fossil flora indicate that the K1Z1111 Formation may be assigned 
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to the upper part of the Weotphalian C, but is mostly of Westphalian D age. 
2.4.6.1. GENERAL CONSIDERATION CONSERNING THE AGE AND CORRELATION OF 
THE lCIZn.LI FORMATION 
A6r&l1 (1970) reoognized two palynologio zones in the (oonoealed) West-
phalian D sequenoe of the Amasra area. He showed that the rooks of the 
lower Westphalian D zone (termed the Kurunere Serics by APrall) contain 
assemblages rich in the tycospora spore group. Howcver, the rooks of the 
Upper Westphalian D zone (named the Eakaoak Series by Agrall) oontain 
abundant Densosporitps spores. This author suggested that the lower, 
middle and upper Kurudere coal seams can be found at different levels in 
different bor~hole •• 
The upper part of the K1Z1ll1 Formation oontains red beds. Actually 
red beds (possibly at much higher stratigraphic levelS) had been recognized 
to the east of the studied area in Bayburt by Ketin (1951). Later,Agar 
• 
(1977) suggested a voloano-sedi~entary origin for these red beds. 
Recently these strata have been re-examined by Wagner and Demirtali1i. 
According to Dr. R.R. Wagner (pers. cornm., 1980), Stephanian rocks are 
represented in this area and alternate with volcanic tuffs. This discovery 
is important because further to the west in the Amasra area, the tem 
stephanian has been Bpplied to such red beds which up to the present have 
not yielded definite Stephanian megaflora. For example, Tokay ( 1961) 
and ErgonUl (1961) argued for the existence of Stephanian rocks in the 
Amasra area. Their conclusion was based on the following criteria: 
a) The appearanoe of certain spore species of Pollenites and Bentzisporites 
kno~ from elssvnere to occur at the base of the Stephanian; 
b) The local presence of a small amount of limestone in the sequence of 
rocks assigned to the Stephanian, as opposed to the Westphalian D strata 
~hich lack limestones. The conclusions of Tokay and Ergonul (1961) 
1Iere based on borehole materials but the surtace exposures have not 
yielded ony direot evidenoe of Stephnnian in the studied area. However, 
the fossil plants ool:eoted in the present study dem~nstrate that the 
beds here inolurled wi thin the K1Zl111 Fonnation are entirely of 
Westphalian D age. 
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The Westphalian D staBe is presently defined on the presence of the plant 
fossil Neuropteris ovata, as in the north-west European type seotion. the 
lorraine Coalfield (Laveine, 1977). This plant foscil is also comrron in 
the i"lzllll Fomation of the Azdavay area of Northem Turkey. 
='.4.6.2. GENERAL CORRELATION OF THE LATE WESTPHALIAN; 
In the U.S.S.R •• according to the palaeobotanioal data rrovided by 
Fissunenko (1974), the lower l.'oscovian substage can be correlated with 
the Westphalian C of Westem Europe. The Upper l~osoovian substage is also 
correlated with the Westphalian D of Northem Turkey. The best section for 
these late Carbonifernus. deposits occurs in the European part of the U.S.S.R. 
and Utey have been assigned to the Kasimovian and Gzhelian substages.13ouroz 
at a1.( 1978,p.24)has suggested that .. Ute Gzhelian land plants of the 
Eura-rerican realm are generally those of the higher Stephanian and the 
assemblages are not too different from those of the ¥asimovian". 
Northwest Europe during Moscovian or Upper Westphalian times suffered a 
nharp decrease in marine sedimentation and correlation is therefore 
mainly on the basis of floras, aided by non-marine bivolves. The continental 
environment seems to have advanced at this time allover the world. 
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TFCT0l'IC C01JSrDF.KAtrTN,'S 
- - . .. . .. 
As sho?,ll in the ee('lo~ic31 mar (Thc1osure 1), the main Zon~ldok 
, , 
area diepJ aye anticlinal and synclina1 ctructures of eenera1 east-
, , 
west trend. 11iro' on the northern linbs are generally 10,'1C1" tl-Hm those 
o'~ the south, indlcAt1ne n distinct asyrrmetry to thp. ctructure. "oreover, 
the southern limb of the rrain syncline is complicated by a nUMber of 
. . . . 
~inor folds and ascociated faults of general east-west diroction. These 
strUctur'eo w1.11' be detailed below. 
2.5.1. R~Sn! ",ArnDT AnD 1/AWrTI1AL FAUlTS 
startin'g . from the south of the basin in the Zoneu1dak a.rea the 
visean lir."estones are almost continuously exposed, resting on older 
. , 
ro~ations as Mentioned earlier in this chapter. All along the 
southern half or' the b1sin the limestone's dip at hieh angles to the 
no:rtbwest, r'eaching 700 - 80° in the Uzulmez !lere (Dere ~ stream), r'okaksu 
de'rc, Ulutemdere in tbe Zoneuldak area. It was );robab1y th.to steep 
dip that rersuaded rrevious workers to state that the southern boundary 
wasfnul ted.' 'fTowever, the field eVid'ence rresented earlier concern:.ne 
the A1acaazl' Forr-ation !'roves ~hat boundary represents a 1i tholoeica1 
ti:-.nsi tlcm "but h'~s b"en subsequently affected by margiral faulting around 
rr'uch of the basin, aI'though the northern I'l'argin of t.'1e basin has not 
been obse~ed, be"~e concealed now below the watp.rs of the Black Spa. 
This lower 'part of the basin filling sequence is exposed only in the 
Zoneuldnk and }.mnsra arens; further ea.st in Azdavay there is no trace at 
outcrop ~f a Visean - !,Trunurion con·tact~··· al though sone boreholes in Azda.vay 
area have penetrated Visean li~estoneg at depths exceedine 300 metres. 
Generally speaking, tho structuro 1n the Zonguldak area is broadly 
an eloneate dome shapeJ The west flank of th{s dome, dipping into the 
Black Sea, forms the ,mder sea reserves of ~"ozlu nr(')R. This flonk dips 
at aprroxirnately 40 degrees, as seen in the Bir0ns ea]ari profile 
(Fig. 2 ). 
In the Zoneulda'<: area the principal anticline and. synclines }-1ave been 
named by Retlli (1933), the Eozlu anticline, frzulrnez syncline, iliksu 
AIl ticHne and Ale.caaeZl syncline. According to Tokay (1 ~61) two 
anticlines and two synclines occur in the A~asra region, n~ely the 
Tnkum anticline, Gavarplnor syncline, nl~t~~llk anticline and the 
Tarlaagzl trough. 
In the present account only very brief notes will be &iven on the 
major faults Which cuts the area, according to their i~portance. The 
o 0 l~idi Fault dirs 40 - 50 W, displacine in the (faydaroar mine tre 
uppe~ost seams of Alacaaazi'Pornation, or lowe~ost Kozlu FOnTation. 
The Karadon Fault forms the western termination of the minine area, 
but is not accurately known. The other major fracture is t.l-J.e Yuzey 
Fault, found in the north of the Zonguldak basin. Srraller in t~row, 
but still iMportant, is the rilo!'ero faul t which has a diep) acernent of 
40 metres and fonns the northeast roundarJ of the undersea workinas. 
'!he Incirharmen Fault, which is quite prooinent in all the mine-"'orkin~s 
and has a westward horizontal throw of 10 metres, is also important for 
Mjning. Tokay (1~61) has sugepsted tbat the general tectonic ~ovemcnts 
took place durine the later part of ~p.strhalian D times, producine 
crosE-fo1dinS superimposed on the intensive rold and thrust structurp.s 
in the e~stern part of the basin, and gave isopachous map of Amasra area. 
In the Azdavay area Cretaceous flysch contains disrlaced and T"ixed 
slide Masses of Wf'stphalian A,13,e and J-Tatluri::m rocks. Fnocrneath this 
g'roup, at depths to which only a f'ew boreholes pcnetra'!:ed, there is an 
almost Quthc'ctonous relatively less disturhed oequence of Carboniferouo 
formations, consistin3 of probarle ~':est:phalian J) and older fonnaticns, 
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DF.FTNJTTON AND l)~SCRJPTJCn OF r,1THOFACTF.S 
3.1. INTRODUCTION 
Nowadays, most clastic sedimentologists Use the term lithofacies 
only in the descriptive sense, such as "cross-bedded sandstone". In 
other words, the usage of the term is restricted to the description of 
rocks or group of rocks differing from the others by virtue of their 
primary litholo~ic characteristics. These facies-defining lithologic 
parameters include; composition, colour, grain size, sedimentary 
structures t organic remains, geometr'J. and boundary relations. The 
clastic lithofacies analysis offered here is based almost entirely 






3.2. lITHOFACIES DESCRIPTION AND JNTF.RPRETATION 
---------
3.2.1. lITHOFACIES 1;ARGIlI.ACIDUS Ln.~E VTACKFS'lX'NES 
r, .. , , »!D' PAcrrSTONES WIlli CHERT J3F.DS 
Descriptionz This lithofacies consists of argillaceous lime muds with 
shelly wackestones and packstones. The rocks are dark to light grey 
in colour on fresh surfaces. Patches of iron stainine may be related 
to bioturbation indicated by "swirling" fabrics in thin spction. 
Fine skeletal material is present, either scattered or in discrete horizons. 
This lithofacies is mainly found underlying the Alacaagzl formation and 
also occurs in the transitional zone overlying the Visean limestone. 
, 
This lithofacies is best seen in the Kokaksu stream, 1.5 km south of 
Zonguldak, and is also well exposed at Ulutamdere stream and Gokgol 
sections (Figs.1 1.12,13)In the south the oldest part of the section is 
unconformably overlain by the Upper Cretaceous age Velibey Sandstone. 
In the south the lower part of the section consists of well bedded, 
grey to cream coloured argillaceous lime Muds with some fine dolomite. 
According to Dil and KonyaJ1 (1978), who first neasured the section, 
faunas contained in these beds indicate that the Zonguldak coal field 
fo part of the same biogeographic Province as the Russian platform. 
ni~er in the section, broken bivalves, echinoderm debris and sparse 
" 
fora~inifera are present, scattered in laminated lime nUdstones. 
Towards the top, argillaceous lime wackestones containing fra~ents of 
recrystallized molluscs, foraMiniferas, crinoid debris and aleal clasts 
are sparsely distributed in the matrix of argillaceous lime mud. 
The highest beds consist of a 0.5 - 1 m bed of coarse skeletal grain-
, , 
stones with occasional corals interbedded with lime mUdstones and chert 
beds which contain a sparse fauna of broken brachiopods, bivalves, 
echlncderms and corals. 
Interpretation~ The faunal content of there limestones is indicative of 
Bshallow marine environment (:!'ettison pers. camm. 1980). The comhination 
of ~rain, and mud-supported texturps indicates variable condl tions, which 
are m('lre likely to ne enco1mtered in such a shaDow sea (Heckel '1972, 
Wilson 1975). The fragmental nature of bioclasts, and the grainstone 
aspect, due to the abundance of echinoid plates wlth syntaxial overgrowths, 
sugf1'ests the. t 'these rC'cks are high energy marine products. How~ver, 
lime and argillaceous muds dominate the sequence, sug.<;esting prevailing 
low energy conditions (Folk '1959 and 1962, Du.'1ham 1962).' Therefore, 
bioclastic material was probably introduced into a low~energy environment 
by s'tom-indicated currents, ('lr exc'eptionally powerful tidal currents. 
The unbroken nature of many bioclAsts suggests that some may have been 
very locally derived. 
According to one 'current concept, the silica is contemroraneous with 
" 
scdt~entation, according to the other view, the silica is a post-
deposi tional replaceT:'Emt of the host rock, generally a limestone. In the 
first case the silica' r:-ay' be carried to the Sf'a by rjver waters and the 
. "", ,,~ ) 
chert must be biochemically deposited. To avoid this difficulty, the 
second concept appears much More. logical. The silicification of 
, " 
lil""estones, in :which ,the calcium carbonate is replaced by silica, 
generally in the fom of chert, ,is. very common in ancient bedded chert 
sequences of Pettijohn ,(1975). For example, the shallow-,vater 
lirrestone-aosociated ,cherts" called "cratonic cherts." by Petti~ohn (1975), 
are thoueht to he si) ici!,jcationproducts. 
In summary, thls. 11 thoracies is interpreted as representing deposition 
in a shallow, relatively ahel tcred laeoon or embayment. 
, , 
3.2.2. E1FIOFACIES ... 2L lMSSr/B CLAYEY' LIllF, ','!A.cr-"F.S~r()NE AN,D l:,uP.S'l'ONF. 
D09criptic'ln: Thj B 11 thofacles varies from fir,,:,; I1flcf'oUD lime wackpstone 
to calcareous fosoi1Lfereous r.mdslone. Fresh surfaces are dark blue p.nd 
~reJ ir colour, n1thoueh come variation occurs, according to the 
proportion of territreneous clay. 
This lithofacies is best seen in the Kokaksu dere, Ulutamdere, and 
i';okgol sections, '7oneu1dak, where it T"'a1{es up part of the Kokaksu 
" )'pmber. The mUdstonps contain numerous large brach'iopoda, many in'iifo 
~ • < 
position, and also bryozoan and echinodermal fragments. nesp1te the 
'" '., ( 
breakage there is little indication of wear and the fragments are 
randomly or~entpd, 
- • • ",!, ~ ",< .., ~ 
wi th faunal ele'T'ents (listed bel~w) that seain 
, I 
sue~ost a shallow shelf environment. 
The following fossils have been found in the Kokaksu stream' section 
, , 
.. , v. 





, r,.}.~anto.:productun cf. tulensi R ' • f' ' / 
Productus indet 
. .. .. 
Interpretntjon =".The presence of both lime mud and terrigeneous mud 
indicateR a quiet 'environment where fine material accumulated from 
, , 
suspension (Folk, 1~59; ~eckel 1972). , . Such low energy environments may 
t~ ~ .-
occur either~indecp water or in very shallow sheltered environments 
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(Reckel 1~72)." ~The nature ond distribution of the fauna sue~ests that 
deros! tion was in a.' shallow marine shelf environment. Voreover, the mud-
BupI'orted texture of ,this 1i thofncies throughout suggests the ree-ional 
occurrence of low "energy conditions, which may be envisaged within a 
shelf environment at or below wave-base. 
3.2.3. 1JTHOFACIES 31 MUDSTONES WITff GONIATITE 'BEDS 
Description: This lithofacies comprises dark grey to black mudstone, often 
highly fissile and breaking with a conchoidal fracture. Goniatites occur 
, i '- , ,~~. ~ ~"' j 
infrequently in such lithological units and this lithofacies is gradational 
to lithofacies 4 (Nonfossilifereous silty mUdstone with siderite nodules). 
II thofacies 3 occurs typically in the Kokaksu Member of the 
Alacaagz~ Formation and good exposures include the Kokaksu stream 
1o~' , ~ 
'", ' ,. .. ~ ~ 
section (Zonguldak) and Tar1aagzi section of the Amasra area (Fig. 
• " ~. ~ '" ~ .. 'i ~. 
together with the roadside exposures of "I11ksu It, west of Zonguldak. 
~,t , .Ii' , ~, ;, /' ' 
Wi thin the mudstones the lam,~~~e,.~ ~e.~lU'allel and Illost are 1 - 3 rr:m 
thick, sometimes foming shales. The colour depends on the stato of 
wea thering. Rusty brown limonite coating occurs on many bedding planes. 
(..-" ~~~ l' I < ~", ' ..I ,« 
The fauna,consists mainly of goniatites and pectinoid bivalves. 
, > • "' , " -<' { !' + '~<" ~ < 1"', "_ ,'1. 
J.~ost goniati tes are flat lying. No systematic examination of faunal 
, ~ t , ' 1 , t. ,. f .. ~ l' 
composition has been carried out in the present study. The principal 
localities from which goniatites have been obtained, going from west 
to east, are listed below: 
Road side exposures of "Iliksutl on the Istanbul-Zonguldak road-
locality contains: 
Cravenoceras sp 
'Chonetes sp " j" :"" 








Posidonia cf. corrugata 




Lyalina 812. "" 
~l1l!§f:nella sp. 
Fur~~er east, the Tarlaagzl coastal section ncar Amasra, contains: 
..A.nthracocern,s 
Crnv'enoceras flU. 
Poo,idcnl?-. .c!. corrueata 
~f!~l)a sl!. 
Interpretation: According to", Heckel (1972), the dark colour of I'udstone 
is caused by high"concentrations of finely divided iron sulphide and 
uno~idised organic matter., .He suggested that the type of environment in 
which such deposits were formed was generally inhospitable to benthonic 
and nectobenthonic life. 
The existence of plant fragmen.ts .,and abundant carbonaceous I:lateria1 
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indicates the influence of a terrestrial influx on.this marine environment. 
. . " ' 
The presence of the bivalves in ,the goniatite band.sugeests that here, at 
least, condltions .. were not euxinic. However, it can be argued that the 
fauna lived in the, ,upper oxygenatedwater.,and. only descended to the floor 
on death" in which case" the bottom conditions may have been euxinic. It 
is generally accepted that goniatite faunal bands represent periods of 
high salinity in an open marine shelf environment (Stevenson and Gaunt, 1971). 
The absence of any features indicative of current activity" and the fine 
grained nature of ,the sediment suggest that,~e sediments of this 
lithofacies were deposited from suspension in quiet marine waters. 
, , . 
3.2.4. T.TTHOFACJBS 4; NON FOSSJlIPF.ROUS SnJTY mmSTONES WITA" 
SrnFRTTE NODULES 
Description:. ,'!his Ii thofacies develops, transi tionally from the homogeneous 
:rudstones. and grades ,into sil tstones, by an increase in the proportion of 
ail t •. Where the, percen taee of siltstone becomes significant, 1i thofa-eies 3 
becomes indistinguishable from lithofacies 4. Depending on the silt 
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proportion the appearance of this facies may vary ~rorn mudstones with rare 
and faint silt streakR to current rippled and wavy silt and mud inter-
lAMinations. Scattered plant fragments and carbonaceous debris are com~on. 
This lithofacies is typically displayed in the Alacaaez1 Formation, 
especially in the Tarlaagzl coast section of the Amasra region. Other 
examples occur in the Kokakau dere, U1utamdere and Uzulmez dere (here 
termed the Gokgol spction) stream sections and the Alacaaez1 coast section 
of the Zonguldak area(Fig,11,12,13,14,1S). 
Siderite is present in this facies throughout the entire studied area. 
In sequences associated with marine bands in ·the Tarlaagz1 section of the 
Amasra area siderite layers alternate with grey silty mudstones (Plntes'1-2). 
These layers grade into segmented dish-shaped nodular masses as the 
enclosing sequence coarsens and becomes less marine. The siderite nodules 
may be up to 2 metres in diameter and 1 metre in thickness. 
Interpretation: The fine grain-size and structureless nature of this 
lithofacies favour deposition fro~ suspension. The absence of marine 
fossils and presence of fibrous plant fragments and coal debris all suggest 
fresh water influence and incursion of an advancing terrigeneous supply. 
In other words, the environmental signIficance of this Ii thofacies J'Ilay be 
rather wide. 
According to Eerner (p. 210, 1~80), siderite is rare in modern marine 
envlronments. He contends that siderite is not stable in the marine 
envlrcnoent and therefore is rare in modern ~arine sediments. Thus, their 
occurrence in ancient shales may nerve as useful palaeosalinity indicators. 
}To described siderite as a relatively cOrnJTlon constituent of ancient non-
~arlne see1rr.ents, where it is normally found in association with coal beds 
and freshwater olay. }'Jlici et al. (1979) desoribed siderite nodules in 
the }'idd1e Pennsylvainia coal-bearing sequences of Tennessee. They 
observed two types of siderite occurrence: 
Plate 1. Non-fossilifereous poorly laminated silty mudstones, 
with siderite nodules (lithofacies 4 ) from the 
Alaca~~zl Formation. 
t.ocal1ty: Tarlaagzl shoreline, .Arnasra area. 
(Heieht of exposure is 15 m). 
Plnte~. Siderite bede displaying faint internal lamination in 
rnudotonee of lithofacies; from the Alacaaez~ FOImation~ 
r.OCR' 1 ty: Ulutamdere (stream cut) of the Zonguldak area. 
• '.t 

tt( 1) The confonnab1e disr.-shaped masses in the marine intervals, and 
(~) the irregularly shaped masses in the fresh water-swn.'Tlp and up"r',er 
deltaJplain enviroments." 
These authors asserted that both nonmarine and marine siderite deposits 
are lithified quickly, whether they precipitated chemically 88 a primary 
sediment or formed di~enetically. 
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In the light of above experience in the Alacaagz~ Fo~ation, siderite 
occurs as c~nformable disr.-shaped masses alternating with ~rey silty 
J':1udstone wl-'ich is considered to be marine in origin. However, these layers 
grade into segmented disk-shaped nodules as the sequence coa~sens upwards, 
which may be interpreted as thin siderite layers deve]oped within the 
lower delta-plain environment. 
FinalJy, the presence of rjpple-laminated silty layers in 
Lithofacies 4 may indic!'lte curTent reworking of already deposited sediment 
by low energy currents (Si~ons et al., 1965; Allen 1970). 
3.2.5. I.ITftoFACIES 5; FOSSII.lFEROUS SILTY J'tmSTONES 
Description: This lithofacies consists of dark green to grey ~udstone 
wi th an increased amount of silt. The mUdstones appeflr darker and iron-
oid towards the top of lithofacies 5 sequences. It differs from lithofacies 
4 through its faunal content. Adrli tiona11y there are some layers rich in 
corminuted plant debris. Also small horizrntal bur.rows are encountered on 
beddine planes of the more silty units while coarse silt and fine ~and 
also occur as streaks or lamination Vlhen abundont 8t certain levels. This 
lithofacies oc~urs ~ithin the coarsening upward sequence that involves the 
middle and uppe~ portions of the Alacaaez~ Formation. In the Goveal 




Edmondia cf. sulcata 
Myalinid s 
J'h e s tTa '? 
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and Karadon Foxmation ( Plate 3 ). 
In terpretation: The general fine g rain-size of this facies suggests 
prerlominent C1eposi tion from suspension. However, undulatory laminated 
sil t indica tes current reworking of d epos i ted sediment hy low energy 
currents (Simons et a1., 1965; Allen 1963b, 1970). The silt content and 
plant debris also .indicate a terrigenous supply. Al though the fossil 
content shows marine influence it is less fully ~arine than the goniatite-
rich faunas of lithofacies 3 (Ramsbottom, 1971), and suggests a partially 
enclosed l agoonal environment. 
This lithofacies shows close similarities with Elliott's (1974b) 
interdistributary bay mudston e s which generally develop in shallow water 
bodies which may be fresh, brackish or marine. According to him, flood-
generated processes dominate inter distributary bay sedimentation and comhine 
to produce an association of sedimentary sequences, each of which represent 
infilling of the sha llow bay. (See next Chapter, pp 108 ). 
The dark, iron-rich mudstones at the top of the AlacaaEzl Formation 
suggestdeposi tion in a qUiet sheltered environment which may be some sort 
of interdistributory bay or sheltered lagoon, free from any high energy 
acc:umulation of detrital sediments. 
3.2.6. LITHOFACIES 6; ~runDY SILTSTONES 
Description: This is essentially a siltstone facies with prominent mud 
partings. The lithofacies commo~ly comprises 1.5 cm thick siltstone beds, 
wholly or partly wavy laminated, separated by mudstone laminae. Wi thin 
) 
the dark siltstones there are occasional thin, light coloured, fine-
grained sandstones. This lithofacies is e;radati onal into lithofacies 5 
Plate 3. 
Plate 4. 
Fossilifereous 8il ty mudstones, containing a"hundant flora'·· 
. , 
wi th some more blocky units of silty mudstone, from. the . 
Ka!'8.don Fonnation (Li thofaoies 5)... . .. 
looality: Roadcut, 500 metres east of OZkem village; 
in the Azdavay area. 
Muddy siltstones (Lithofacies 6), with flaser and wave- . 
ri~ple lamination, probably representing a lacustrine 
environment, from the K.1.11.q 'l.'ember' of the Kozlu 
Fonnation. 
LocaJity: Gelik collieries road cutting, Zonguldak •. 
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/'Inti "'!. Corr.tr.1.nuted plant fraements are generally cnnccntrat~d on 
~~drlll1rr planes and thelr orientation appears to be rand()rn. These plflIlt 
rraJ71~nts R.r .. assoclnted wi th abundant tlny mica fJ alcea ,which occur 1n 
t.'1fJ horizontally laminated part of the muddy siltstones. 
This lithofacies occurs in several outcrops, but is typical of the 
Yokoysu "ember of the .AIR.Caa~Zl Fonnation and the K1I1Q Member of the 
Yozlu Fomo.t1on (Fies.11,1() ), Karadon and K1z1111 Formatlons(Plates 4-5) • 
. 
Interpretation: This lithofacies is associated with both marine and 
\'inmarine sequences. The occut'rence and nature of the wavy lamination 
eu~cests the presence of low ampJitude ripple fOIms in the silt. OVerall, 
t~e I1thnfRcies aeain ap!ears to have been deposited from susf'ension, although 
wtth some fluctuation in the strength of currents (Collinson, et al., 1977). 
'rhe ran~OM ori entation of plant fragments indicates that current activity 
w~a ~inl~al and nepositlon was possibly at, or below wave-base. Levell 
(1~O) BUgrpsts that a shallow marine occurrence of a comparable muddy 
silts tone is possible. However, Allen, P.A. (1~81a)has described 
tJlrl1nr lIthofacies in the Devonian lake margin environments of 
S.E, Shetland. 
J T~ro'FACJF.S 7; OIDANJC RICH J,1JT)STONF.S AND CLAYSTONES 
. 
DtDCr1ption: This lithofacies may be black, grey, green, cream or red 
in colour. The lithofacies is poorly laminated and contalns a very 
T1!utTictp.d fauna. Laree plant frae;mentB are abundant and widespread. 
Scentl~e9 lithofacies 7 contains ptigmaria rootlets, thus grading into 
II r,Nl.t-earth. Ironstone nodules and good specimens of t'Neurol'lter!s" 
nr.d scveral other plants also occur. Fossil plants frequently occur on 
tor or the coals (known as a "roof-shale flora" in the Ii terature). 
l'Jate 5. l~uddy ail tstonea "I th sandy streaks, displaying parallel 
to un~uJ atory lamination (1.i thofaci.es 6), from the Klzilfl . 
FOr":ation. 
1,OC3.11. ty: Kizi'li section of Azdavay area. 
Plate G. Orgnnic-rich mudstones and claystones (Lithofacies 7) 
mottled by rootlets, from the Kozlu Formation. 
tnnn.l t tv: TIilnvf'r sf'ction of the Zonguld ',k area • 
.. 

Aleo nt this horizon most of the well preserved leaf and stem npeci~ens 
~r9 found. DetniJs of fossil plant occurrences are ~iven in Chapter 4. 
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This 1ithof~cieD is especially con~on in the Y.ozlu Formation allover 
trc studied area, and is tYpically developed in the AQlk Yarma spcttor, 
? tan northwest of Kl.rat Tepe in the Zonguldak area (EnclolJure I) Plate 6. 
This tYre of mUdstone also has been found in the K1zilll. Formation of the 
A7davay area (Yahyabe~ Village), At this last locality this lithofacies 
contains the following bivalves, which were identified by Riley (1980); 
~~~anic-rich black ~udstones sometimes contain fiSh fragments as in the 
Yozlu-Zonguldak road cutting exposure, 5('0 metres west of Zonguldak ci ty 
boundrlry sign on the Istanbul road. 'Ibis has been identified by Riley 
(pors. comlTl., 1980) ae: 
Rradin,ichtuys sp. 
'll11£ J i thofacies sometimes contains fossil charcoal. Note also that 
tho fire clay, known as "Schieferton" corr.mon1y al temates wi th thin 
lithofacies and coal bands (Lithofacies 18) are also found. 
Interpretation: Finely laminated, organic-rich bl~ck fissile shale 
u."\1 ts have prevlously been interpreted as organic-rich muds accumulating 
1n the centre of a lake or else during a phase of little detrital input 
(Scott, 19~8). Generally speaking, this lithofacies is deposited mainly 
rroo Duspens!on, (Allen 1965a) '!he plants may have already been living 
en the floodplain i toe1f or else may have been brought in together with 
the oerliments. They are interpreted as floodplain deposits (i.e. overbank 
deposits) rather than as interdistrlbutary bay sequences(E1liott, 1974b), 
beeaune true marine fossils are absent, nnd because of their close 
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lateral and vertical aSRociation with fluvial ]ithofacies. On the other 
hand, the nrgillaceous nnture of the mUdstones and the presence of bjvalves 
and rare fish scales indicate that the aren was constantly under water, 
nuch as would be conristent with lake deposltion. Scott(1979) has 
oue~ested that such lake deposits were probably formed by swamp subsidence 
nnd the nature of the flora would sueeest that they come from cwampy 
lake ~areins. Alternatively, the muddy layers were deposit.ed in shallow 
temporary lakes or ponds which orieinated by ephemeral rainfall in flood-
r1a1n nrens. A similar situation can be deduced for the sequence in the 
Intenbul - Zonguldak road cutting (Plate 7 ) • As shown in this section 
thick conelomerate comreonly succeeds this lithofaoies. Therefore it is 
Due~ested that during periods of exceptionally high flow, when the stream 
lnundated the flood basin, it was sufficiently powerful to carve a shallow 
"nood" channel through the floodplain, and thus carry wi th it coarse 
n'~1~ents. The r~d coloured mUdstones of the Y1Z1ll1 Formation are similar 
1~ all respects (except colour) to the lithofacies 7 units of the Zozlu 
For.mntion and are again interpreted as flood plain deposits formed in a 
r:tt..~er more arid environfT'ent (Plate 8). 
;.?8. JITFO'FACIF.S Ri PARAI.L.B.kj.:AVINNt'rn 1lTCACrous CAR~(,NPCF.OTTS 
~~acription: This lithofacies is usually represented by parallel-
l~:tnated, grey to brown, moderately to well Dorted, fine sandstones with 
~t~1~ation r.arked by mica-rich layers carrying some carbonaceous ma~p.rial. 
Fln~ to ~ediurn grained sand forms sharp-based beds up to 0.20 - 0.40 m 
!r. thldmeDS. 'Ihe lemination rroduced b:J' differences in erain size, is 
Inrhanized by mica content and often by ahundant comminuted plant 
rra<~rnts. 0ccasicnally, thin quartz-rich streaks and isolated ripples 
PlAte 7. Or~anio rich dark mudstone~t wrich have yjelrled fish 
[Jot:llen (T.i thofaoies 7) t from the top of the Kozlu 
FO~Ation; overlying congJompraten helong1ng to the 
YATed on 'For>'stion. 
J.ocnJ j tv: Yoz)u-7,onff\lldek road cutting. 
s. •• 
Plate 8. Red mUdstones with thin silty partings (lithofacies 7). 
from KIZ1Jl1 'Formation. 
i.oonl ~ tv: J(lZl) 11 seotion of the Azdavay area. 

~eeur. Thin l1thofpcies in generally cuo~ecdcd by ripplc-laminnted or 
tro~~ cr~cc-lpninate~ oandntone. In n fow cas en para11c1-Jnminat~d 
eandntpncs follow pebbly sandstones, or ~leee facins may nltornnto with 
~t\C'" flther tn fotT'1 1 cnticuJ ar sond bridles ,~en£!ra11y o~our;",lne n()ar the 
ll!'r1tJ fir the rtnelng upw:n:us sequenoes. 
'="'ic 11 thorllcies t:,rpica'1y OOCUl'c in the ~'nzlu Pl"Ilmation, eapecinlly 
1" the Aylk Ynrma, nelik sections and the Kozlu-Zon~dak road cutting 
(Plate 9, 10) of the Zonculdf'k area. 
1nterpretaHonf Acoording to Fanns et al. (1975) }'arallel-laminated and 
low-a~ele planar cross-otratificd crdimcnts are characteristic of the 
breaker zone and zone of swash and bac!<'wash, but similar structures may 
~e formed in slightly deeper water close to river outfalls where the sea 
or lake sho I'D gradually shoals. 
P.A.Allen (1981d)has suggested that the presence of horizontally-
otrotlfled fine sandstones in the Devonian lacustrine sequences of 
S ! Shetlond, reBul ts from the -dde distribution of river-derived sediment 
ratrer than concentration in deltas. 
In the study area the grain size and abundance of eacily transported 
. 
ea~oria1 within thin lithofacies sug~ests deposition in a relatively 
rroltnred oren mainly from suspension but with Borne minor traction to 
nec(')unt for the isolated ripnles. The parallel laminated nature of the 
~Ar.~Btnnen, cnmbined with parting lineation and good sorting or winnowing, 
!nd!cat~n doponition frOM unldiTectional currents in the lower part of 
~o upper f'ow regimo (Allen 1964. Simons at al •• 1965). 
).2.~. rITPr'PftC1ES 9; }'ASSIVF. Fn~F, nnAJliF;D SA}TnS'rom'~s 
• r 
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Dttr.er1ption: Thi s ) i thofacies is characterb:ed by fine to medium grainc'd, 
r~!nratcly corted sandstoneo, and the presence of micacenus and diDse~inatcd 
clJrbonaCflOllD material. The bods are 1 em to 1 metre in thickness. 'lbe 
Plate 9. 
Plate 10. 
Parallel-laminated micaceous, carbonaceous sand-
stones (lithofaci.es 8), frorr the Kozlu FonlHltion. 
tocali ty: Kozlu-Zonguldak road cutting. 
Clos~-up of parallel laminated sandstone 
which contains carbonaceous and mlcaceous 
materiel associated together with poorly rippl~ 
laminated fine sandstones. 
From sarne locality as Plate 9. 

ba.nes are sharp, erosive and usually flat, but may dis1"lay scours and 
scoo loading. The beds are often lenticular. No internal structures can 
1;0 d1ocemed, apart from a rather lrreltlllar horizontnl plane near the top 
or tor.:e l:ni ts. P. C.l. has been observed on some upper surfac~8. 
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'This lIthofacies is typicnl1y df~veloped in the Gokgol end Tarlaagzl 
tI}'e!':lcer" of the Alacaa.gzl Fonnation. For eXaIrlple, in the lower part of the 
T,f1uta.:rdf're stream, above which is found a series of laterally contjnuous, 
~~di~-gra5ned, parallel-laminated to massive sandstones. Individual 
beds are usually distinct, even where they are in mutual contact. 
S~etimes, arr.aleamation occurs and wood frnements are aligned parallel 
to the azirruths recorded from the primary current lineation. The amount 
or nasal erosion is s~a11 and in most cases the scours are only 10 to 
~(' cr:' Ii eel'. 
lr. tre stl1dy area aome Ea11 and Pillow structures have been found and 
ansociated ... i th this lithofacies t such as in the Gokgo1 section (Plate 11 ) 
or the Zoneu1dak area and in the Tarlaa~zl section (Plate 12) of t}-!e 
k~a.ara area. These resemble the deformation structures described by 
Y~11jn~ and Uilliams (1966) from the lower Limestone Shales 
(Tou~aisean) of South West Wales. In each of these deformed units 
t.;e upfcr 8urfacp is clearly erosional although the lower boundar.! may 
'::0 INHl obviouflly scoured. }'oreover, seme units have internal surfaces 
or erosion with truncated folds. The pillows themcelves may be structureless 
t)r chew lnMinated otructure. 
C'Jr/oo or rlefol"l"1eO (Reineck 
In the latter case, the 18I"j,nae are geneY'ally 
and Singh, 1980). 
!~~ernretntion: Th~ ~eneral aspect of thio facies io reminiscent of 
ttJrhlr'l te sequencE's: areni tes with erosive bases and bed amnlea"'rlntion • 
r"'lfrr/~rt the COIrJ:1on occurrence of predominantly structureless and 
l~lntt1 11. l!tu;t"ivl'l, flnf?-v,'ralne~ IHU1dotonen (tlthnracien ~) 
.h1eh omtnJn lnt"Cp. 1'1111 nnd Pillow tltruo~uron, 
rt"OM t.hl'l All\onlt.~7.1 }"ot-nt1o". 
'.0f-.n)) t:Y.t r:(i'1'r:01 lH~ct1on of Zon~lt!aY. nr@a. 
b.,~i"d HIP btdJdine. 
PInto 1'. ronntbln ~ftromnt1on or Fnll and rillo .. ntruoturoD, 
In (Jnn-R'rnlnt"d eil tl r.nndntonoc, rl."OO tho 
J\l'Hl!1~":tl. ~ol":"'nt1on. 
1.IH'H\11. t.Vt ';'nrl"n.":""t.1. chorttl1t:f! of the kncrn nrfttl. 
---

conspicuously lenticular beds lTlnrks n si erd fienn t, rl ; ff(~ronco rr(~rn t},p. 
ty,ical turhldi te seouence. ,Tones (1977) haG 9U?:'30stpd for R. drd 1 aT 
facies that fairly ra;,id depos! tion oocurred fron SOMJ? ldnrl of e""'of!ive, 
turhulent, but latp.rally reotr{cted current. Coll1nscn, et ale 
(1~77, 1'.66) sueeest tha.t the sarne :tdpa "the chnr3cterir.tj CD 
of this facies suee-est rapid ilump1ne of rf"~ hnen t fro1')1 pl"''lArful, 
initially erosive, currents". The pre~ence of 'Bell and Pillow 
structures also oupports thlo idea, the pillows clearly indjcatjne 
that rapid (lerosi tion occurred. J'oreover, the lone fIxes of the 
p1110\'1s do not show a consistent orientation, as might 'be expected 
if they were related to a local slope, as sue~ested by Eubert et aJ., 
(197~) • 
In summary it is posrible that these beds were d~posited by currents 
erosive and l'owe-rful in their early s t.ages which subsequen tly d rorpr>d 
their load rapidly, cDusine localised loadine and leadjne to vertical 
defomation. 
3.2.10. I,I Tr~0FA erRS 10; RrpPL'F. LA1fIN /. TED SA"rnSTOIJT<;S 
rescription: The s~niments of th"is lithofacies vary from clf'::m, -,"ell 
corted, fin~ to medium erained sar.dstones to poorly sortf'd "c1il'ty" 
micaceous and carbonaceous sandstones, fo~ine ~icro crosf-laminat~d 
eete sometimes separated by minor uni. ts of s:U t or mud. 50T'1(> of tre 
current ripples show internal :dlty drapes nnd la.'l1inae within the h~~, 
associated with convolute lamination (Plate 13). C0m~only current 
ripples occur near the bane of the sardstone body and clf'3n ~'Iave 
ri:pples neal' the top. The bases of Indivldual bedG arp r,harp. 'Thtc 
. 
11 thofaciea is readily distjnguiohed fro'!' all tho othf!rs because 
the rippleo are much smaller (individual crofis-la'1inntf'd sets are 
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PInto 13. Rlpp1n-l~~inntod cnndnt~ne9 (lithofacies 10). 
1.0",01.' port cho'fls ourrent rirplcD, rnid~le rnrt 
contnino convolute lo."!1inntion, current In."l"inntlon 
nnel £,-adua11y paDceD up",nrdn In to "nve lOMination. 
And r.-ioro. oroco-lnrninotcd Dets separated by 
~lnor units of Dilt or ~ud. Fro~ the Alncn1ezl 
Fonnntton. 
L~nRlityt Tarln~l thore11ne of ~nsra aroa. 
Soa10 ie aprroxlrnately one-half of 
thnt of P1nte 14 (below). 
PInto 14. Wave rippled rino-to-mt'dlum sandstones (1.1 thofaoieo 
10). dinplnying straiGht-cruoted fo~s nnd 
1nMinnt1on picked out by fine cnrbonnc~our, debriDe 
F~ tho AlncanGzi Fo~ntlon. 
}:p,nnl i,t;It, Y.1.rcQlik nb"Z:&. bay. )0 kr.l "cst of the 
Zonl:,"Ulctak • 

approximately 2 an thick). On top of the wave ri pp1cs coqurH'l. bpcs 
corn.rr.only occur. In some cases in ter"'oven a.'1d 1 insE'n types ( cf. d e ~3af 
at a1., 1977) are found. Ripples may be straight-crestp.d or lineuoid 
in plan and lamination is picked out by fine carbonaceous d ebri s. 
The best exanples of this Ii thofacies are in the Tar1arl~zl ''J~ember'' 
of the A1acaaez1 Fomation, found in various exposures ln the rc t.udy 
area, but eSI)f!cially at Kire«likaezl Pay, (Plate 14) and at Alacaaczl 
Bay (Plate 15), located approximately 40 krn Vlest of Zongu1dak, where 
the ripple laminated sandstones are abundant. The Y.:1Il<; "]rember" of 
the Kozlu Formation also displays tr.is type of lithof8cies, for 
example, in the Gelik section of the Zoneuldak area and in Yahyabe~koy 
(Azdavay area). 
Interpretation: AIJen (1~63a) interpreted the structure of 
asyrmetrical ripple structure as due to the migration of small scale 
ripples under conditions of net sedimentation. The de:~ree of stoss 
side erosion or "climb" of the ripple drift is controlled by the rate 
of sedirnf"'nt fallout from suspl?nsion (1~68a, p.11?). He adds that 
three dimensicnal asymmetric ripples have been described from a wide 
ranee of fluvial and ~arine environments (AlJen 1968a, 1'.130). 
Hanns and Fahnestock (1965) observed two types of ripple in the 
Rio Grande, one ltnate and the other.lungoid. Later, Frarms (1969 showed 
that there is a whole ranee of forms between current dominated and 
wave dominated ripples. 
This lithofacies results from the activity of unidirectional and 
bidirectional (wave) currents in the lower part of the lower flow 
regime, the currents operating with rather fluctuatine stren~~th in 
some cases (Simons and Richardson, 1961). 
De Raaf et al., (1977) have shovm that in a shallow marjne late 
Devonian/early Carboniferous succession of County Cork, Ireland, 
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Plnte 15. Wnvo-rlpplcd fine snndotoneo (Lithofaoies 10), 
from the Alaoa~~zl For.~ation. 
tncnl1tv: Alacn~7z~ bay, 40 km west of 
......-...1 • • 7.nnc;uldnk. 
Plato 16 •. Coquina bedn ,.1 th ooaroo snndy tlatrix 
(1.1 thoracics 11), oontaining abundant l'fhQle 
or broken hrnch lopodD, fror' the Alnoaaezl. 
J.'on"atlan. 
l-n,o,n..1.1.tyt Tarlaa7.,rzl Maraline, Amaora area. 

that interwoven tmd linsen t·,pp's of 0ross lordnation arc the F.'oct 
coml"'on structures with the rubordinate rorizonfal D.Y'1d unrJu':'tory 
le.1l1ination. 
In the study area, Jinsen intervals were probably rro0 ucecl tm0Cr 
conditions of low to moderate wave action. For tre interwoven v,8ve 
rippled sen iments, it is reasonable to infer continuous 'Nave nctivi tj'. 
There is no evidence of emereence, sucr. as desiccation crac~s and 
the cessation of the wave activjty is marked ir ~ost cases by a 0raping 
of dark grey mud over the ayr.;metrical profile of the wave ~enprr,ted 
cosets. Eowever, most of the time lithofacies succesdons are 
capped by coquina beds which may inr.icate stonn activi ty on tor of 
~~e ripple laminated sandstones. 
3.2.11. gTHOFf.CIES 11; C0Q.UDJA 'limS WITH COARSE SJJ:DY l<A'T'RIX 
Descr5 ption: Coquina units are most cotlJ'l1only associated wj th rippled 
sane stene uni ts of li t.~of:,cies 10. The lower par~ of the cOQ.llina 
beds contains a sparse bracriopod fallna. The upI'er part conti~ins 
brachiopod shell fraer"cn ts and is domino 'ted b:' obscure hor' zo!' tal 
stratific8tion. This lithofacies contains preoomin~ntly 
Gi€:'A.nto;productus, (Plate 16 ), '.':1 thin a co:a::reo sandy matrix. T};e 
beds vary from 10 - 50 CT'" in thickness, are very E'xtensjve and May 
be treced for spvC'ral Id.lorretres. The cOr')uina heN C COl"'ron):{ 
occur in the Tarlaa~1 "Vrmber" of tre Alacaa.~zl Fomation, and 
are typically op.veloped at TarlaaGz1 "'?FJ~r, Pl'!?fJra. ITl this area, the 
coq,uina beds display a darl' brown, coa.rse SAndy rratrix rInd cor. taiTl 
an abundance of ',\,holt! or broken shells vihich are 1 - 5 em in si~e, 
of equidiu:ens ional shape and randomly orlen t.o ted on the bedr~ ine surfaces. 
In plan view a few in situ brachiopods are pr~sent. 
!nterpre+.ation: Powers and Kinsman (1953) propooed that 
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pressure fluctuations attendant Vii th stom-swf>ll wr:re c8p::~hle 
of pro(lucine in situ sortine of shelJ heds. lTo"ever, CurrRY (1 c:'GC) 
sues-ested t}la t some shell c(mcentratj ons could be back-r-; + :'8ncll ine 
deposi ts 'that beCaJTle subrrereed and burj ed fol10',vin.g- a rise in SP3-
1 evel. J;,ccordinc- to l,'orton ard 1i!ink] er (1979), modem shpll 
beaches are formed by landward and lor't3'!'"'hore transport. Shp.ll 
bees associated ''lith shelf d eposi ts of the modem 1:i ssisippi (181 ta 
have also been attributed to low secirnentation rates and re"}oI'ldne 
by Coleman and Gaeliano (1965). Finally, C8nt (1980) jrterrreted 
in s1 tu brachiopod-bearine siltstone in terbedded wi th hurrmocky 
cross E'tratif1cation as a storm-dominated shallow marine spd imen ts 
in the Silurian~Devonian of Nova Scotia. 
In the study area the lateral perslstencl') of t.l-Jls Ij thoL-cies 
sueeests that it probably is representative of an ancient shoreline. 
Presumably, the shoreline was mierating wi th time across t}~e b~sjn. 
The fraerr'ental, coarse and relatively well sorted nature of the shells 
indicates a hieh energy environment. The coquina beds may be 
accumulated in an jnter del taic setting as sand "1as tr?.Jlsportpd 





Deocription: Fine to medium grained, vmll-sortod 88nd ct0n(lR fn!':"'"li I'{~ 
beds 6 cm to ? metres in thicYrlf'!SS. The beds ar€> often l'i<).rl~ (>a ly 
lenticular, usuaJ ly because tho top of the bod is convpx ur)wa!Uu 
wi th a well d €>veloped strnieht crest rrseJ'l'b11ne lar~:o-3cl1) P. \'lHV:r 
beddine. In te:mally t..l,i s lenticular sand stnnc body Sll<'w~ s'.)nllow troll!;}) 
or very low ane1e planar cross-bedcine (Plate 17 ). "oat of U~f;! 
cross-ber]dire is of the trough type, with sets ranging from 6 Cr:1 to 
2 Jl"~tres and avera~ine 40 cm. Rare troueh sets rench 2 metres, and Jow 
a."1e1e planar nets a.re about,2 metres. Tn a few pJaces, there is !;;'rRdunl 
upward decrease of set scale, accolT'!,anied by upward finine of ,:;r3ir. 81 ",(? 
lov:er bOllndinr; surfaces of 'cross-bed(led units are horizon-':81 to sJir;l lt'y 
irregular, but not noticeably scoured. ~ere is no evic1ence of chanrpJjr'i! 
wi thin the faci es. Body fossils arc arsent and trr>c(~ fosoi1o 
excee-l,5.ngly rare. In the study area, .larGe scale rippled s::mdGt()n~s 
were typically observed in the Tarla~:.n ''1:ember'' of the Alncan~~n 
Fomaticn and the best locali.ties are in the Al[lc32~:'U nay of ~(\f'~Jrlnk 
(Plites' 17-18), and Tarlaarzl Day, Arnasra. In the latter }ocal1 ty tllc 
laree scale rippleD occur in rnedillr.'l to coaT'se grained cp,n~otonef3, S0fl'cti.mAs 
displaying rr.igrating ripples (Plate 19 ) wi th snperimposed F.!':'aJ] ril)r1 es. 
Allen (1968) showed that small scale ripples and Jar~e sc~le.rippJeo 
comprIse tv;o distinct si te-popuJ ations. Allen c1 tf:!3 'Raer;old (1956) 
concerning the. rrobable genetic dj fferences betwc('n th,)se ril,},1e t.:r!)cs. 
J~ C Cave (1971) noted a further distinctj on in a. study of the Sou tr pm 
nic;ht of the North Soa between large-scale ripples whi ch he calls 
"meer:rirpleo". The nomenclature has b(~corne furtl,or confu!~ed an a 
consequence ,of the divereent tradi tiona of fltJr.le wor~ers and fieJd 
wor~ers. The forner refer to the larger ripples (meearipples of field 

Plate 17 . Large - scale ripple bedded sandstone (Lithofacies 12) , The beds are often markedly lenticular, 
. 'h well developed straight crests (seen best on the right of this photograph) resembli 
r£e _ scale '~vy bedding, from the Alacaagz1 Formation~ 
bay , 4Okm ~est of Zongulda~ . 
' .. 
" , 
Plnto 18. Clooo-up of PInto 17, chowing internal structure 
or InrBo-ocala ripple-bedded srundntones. On tho 
right hand sido of tho picture, straight-crested 
bed-fOrMs aro proserved. 
Fr.om tho Alncnn6Z1 FOrMation. 
l,oonllt". Alncnci..zl boy, 40 kro went of Zonguldnk. 
. . . ...... 
. 
Plnte 19. lntornnlotructuro of large-ocale rippled aand-
ntonen, dieplnying migrating ripples with 
superimroocd emaIl r1ppl~n, fro~ the Alac~~zl 
F(lr.~n t ton. 
~1.1..t:!..: Tnrlaoezl shoreline, Amaorn area. 

--------~. 
workers) (18 "dunes". Terrdno10eY fnr ] ar~~e bed fOrTr'n is C(lTnr1 nx, f\nc'l 
the terns r.::and wave, me.~nripple, dune and ~iant ripples err! COITl tr1 0 n]y 
used by irwestie-ators to describe the Sarle feature. 'rhe cd to""ia u!"lPd 
by different investieat0Ts to identi fy bedforms inc1urJe Grrl~infj, 
shape and height - to - spacing ratio. In the prpsent study j t v'as 
decided to adhere to Allen's ori~inal (1?68) terrninolo~y, usine "large-
scale ripples". 
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Interpretation: In the study area Jaree scale rippled sanc1stones appe<'r 
to have been formed mainly by wino-generated currents, such as those 
observed by Swift et 131., (1979) in the middle Atlantic Bight, JJorth 
Ar.erican Atlantic Shelf. The straight-crested nature of tr:ese J aree 
scale ripples are usually re::-srded as indicatine low-enerr.,-y sandwnves 
(Reineck and Singh 1980), while hieh-energy sandVlaves form the lare-est 
landforms and occur in water depths of more thAn 4 - 5 Metres, beine 
for.r.ed in coarser-erair.ed sedimen ts ~ Allen (1978) has sllegested that 
dune wave length is directly related to water depth, larger dunes 
developing at hjgh-wnter sta~es, s~aller dunes at low-water stages. 
It has a.1so been suggested (Allen & CoJlinson 1974, ADen 1978) that 
s?~dwaves arp large dunes, which are in better equilibrium with deerer 
and faster flows than smaJler dunes. 
In recent studies Dal~nnple et al., (1978) have jndicated that in 
addi Hon to small ripples, two types of J"1e':;-llripples (small Dru1d waves, 
and dunes), and giant ripples (laree S8.'1d Vlaves) are devp.lored in the 
Bay of Fundy, Canada. The 1i thofacies described above may fall into 
th~ir first type, which is characterized by straight to sMoothly sjnuous 
lee faces that lack irreeularities and with a wavelength of 2 - 3 metres. 
Scour pits are not present in the troughs, consequently, lateral 
continuity is good and the height is very regular along an individual 
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bed~om. 
'Ibis large-scale rip:oled sanc1stnne ]i thofacies can be cor,~uscd jY'1 t}l o 
fiold with the r'tJJrmocky cross-strati fied sana stone 1.1 th0ff3cj f'n of other 
authors, such as Fanns et a1., (1975 p .87), and tT8I"bl in :md .... ,;~)\< or 
(1979). ]asjcally, hUl"'l"ocky cross-stratification shows hodzontal 
~d low angle la~ination accomp8nied by basal crrurneline that can Jend 
to amaleamation with underlyinG beds, and units arc nOI~aJly interbpdded 
with bioturbated siltstones. Fowever, the larc;e-scale ripp}p.d S[lTIC:-;t0Y'1P. 
li thofacies differs from hummocky cross-stratification (in thp. absence 
of channelling and of intercalated 'f1j oturbated sil tetone). The only 
similari ty is that the structure disp} ays very low am;le (?o _ 15°) 
cUl:'V'ed 'to uncul::ltory laminae ""hieh J'llay be broadly t:rcl1,:eh sh ared. 
Accordine to Farms et a1., (1975) hu~mocky cross-stratific8tion is 
produced in the lowpr shoreface of offshore fAcies by TP}ative)y I8~~e 
stonnwRves fOD"'ed by rou€,h sp.as, At floVi ve] oci ties ~reater than trJOse 
required to fom wave rirples. TTowever, the lar~e scale r:l ppled spn r1 stnne 
" described here appear to have developed in an environment chaJ'::lcterizt'r by 
relatively lower energy processes r~~ther than (me domi.nated b}r pe""ioclj c 
hieb enerey flows. The only indication of strong wave pnergy is 
,> 
provided by the migrating ripple fo~s (Plate 19), wr.ich ~ay represent 
traces of loneshore bars, probably fOIr.l(>d by marine rework:ine of sand 
close to a zone of hiej1 sedir;ent su~<'ply, for eX8mple at a river outflow. 
According to TIorikm'?:l (1981, p.13), to efltnblish :l rel::!t:ionshir bf't";een 
the longrhore current and the lonr.:shore SF:diment-tra!1c:!,ort rf.!tc, it is 
necessA.ry to know the horizemb.l aY'd vert.icaJ loncshoJ'C'-currPY'1t 
velocity distributions in the nearshore area. In tJ'ds study, 0hviously 
t};ir. kind of t'elat5 cmship CaflTIot be deter.' ined. Horetwer, micr::ltinc 
ripr1ec ' of tr:in type. can be produced by unid irectj onal ti naJ Cilrren ts 
,.,.hich ''''as sUg'!:ested by Andprton (1976) froTTl Scottish Dalradian. 
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Since there is little jnd iCRtion of tide.l activity €'1sp.wh p rp in th~ 
studied sequence, tbis possibly has been rejPcted. A1so J'!1ud flrares 
are a comrron feature in tide.l s8.T1ds ::md have 1Jeen explainr.'d hy the 
rnieration of sand waves under inf]uence of str0nely aroyrnJT!etrical 
tides, and that the J'!1ud drares are fomed at sIac\( water, AIJen (1~1~. 
Also, this feature has not been observed i.n the study area. Thus 
these miereting ripples are probably aSRociated with longshore currents, 
or river 0utflow derosits. 
3.2.13. LITr-T0F.ACTF,S 13; l'1mIUM GRATmW TROUGH CROSS-"BFDDED 
SJlNnSTONF.S 
Description: This lithofacies includes medium grained sandstones with 
troueh sets. 1,~udstones and sil tstone cJ asts occur, to.zether wj th mrall 
logs and tree iMpressions, which arp found preaorr inantJ y on the Imo:cr 
part of the forcsets. Some of the trough spts are small-scale 
(14 - 20 ern in thickness) but most are large-scale (individual sets 
1.0 - 1.5 m thick and 2 - 6 Metres wide). The best eXr1l1ples of such 
large-scale trough cross bedding occur in the ¥07.1u-Zoneu1dak road 
cuttine (between the abandoned Kasaptarla coal mine and the road, see 
Fie. 18). Good nxamp1es of small - and - laree scale trough cross-
bedded sandstone are found in the Tarlaaezl. '?~ember" of the A1acaa1z1 
Fonration. In the Alacaaez1 Bay outcrop the lower bounding surfaces of 
trough sets are usually erosive, and the eets generally pass upwards 
into undulatory laminated sandstones (PlateB20,~~)a~d scmetjmes cont~in 
drifted coal laminae (Plato 22). Seen from the front this type of 
cross-beddine resembles large-scale. fe:·toon bedding. H8f!'bJ in (1961) has 
sueeested that cosets of sT'laJl-scale trough cross-lwds are indicative of 
a low level of mechanical energy. Si~ons et al., (1~65) demonstrated 
Plate ~O. Vedlu'T' grained. trouch oross-bedded sandst ... neo 
(Lithofaoieo 13). lnre~-ccn1o ~ha11ow troueh 
oroso brnln nrndually paso upwards into lnree 
r.onltlo undulntory betided onndotone. whero the 
hn.'l;!"er rnn tc, from the Alaoani"Zl Fonnatlon. 
1,('Ioal,1 ty: Alnoani;zJ. bn:', 110 ktn 'West of 
Zonr,ul~nk. 
Plnto 21. Pol1ohro Dceticn of rr.""nll-ooale troueh erooa 
In.mlnat.1on 1n 11 thoroclco 13 t nooocintod w1 th 
intnnliotrlbutnry bay envlronrn~'ntD; from tho 
Alnon~l ro~ntlcn • 
.i .. n.r.n,l,1.t;!,! Tho A1ncnn(:zJ. bay, 40 Ian "cst of 
the Zon8Ulnnk area. 

Plate 22 : L rge - scale trough cross - bedded sandstone (Lithofncies 
with drifted coal laminae (especially centr ) , from the 
Alacaagzi Formation . 
Locality : Alacaagzi bay , 40 km west of Zonguldak . 
that this places the flow in the uprer part nf tre Jow(~r now r~JGimp, 
wh:iJ p. fTams and Fahnestock (1965) ha.ve at t ri hll ted trou.sr-c}H.1reCl Qrosc-
beddine to the fDling of fl pre-ex:lr:tine erC'ls:iC'ln h01Jow or 8C('01' in 
the stream bed. On the other hend, AlJen (1963) nnrl Reip~c~ (1~60, 
1 ~6]) considered t.l,at since sets are produced by latera] l"'i.~rt·tlon 0f 
ripr1e bedfoms, the height of the set should be proportional to the 
dep'll-] of water. Allen (196R) and Panns e t' [>1., (1~75) have described 
the sinuous crested bedforms resronsible for troueh cross-b,onine as 
dune structures that have been separately discuc~ed in Jithofacies 12 
(large-scale rippled sandstones). BasicaJly, in this study troUCh-
cross bedded sandstone is formed from migrating sinuous larse ripples 
in the Fluvial environment as suesested by Allen (1~t3a and Reinec~ 
(1960, 1963), and ascribed to the upper part of the lower floVi ree~me 
(SiMons et a1., 1965). 
3.2.14. Jrrr-lO.'Ff~CIES 141 PIA",'A": A"~D SJGl'(,IDAL C;10SS l1B""DED SNTDST01JB 
Description: The cosets of sjSDoidal and planar cross-barding ~cnerally 
occur in medium to coarse SA.'1cstoncs trat ar" often poorly sortr-:d end 
contain mUdstone clfists and wood debris (Plate 23). This lithofccies 
hao proviced ~ost of the useful ra:,aeocurrent indicatot"o 1n t~e presrnt 
stt:dy. The cross-bers of this J i thofacies are a.1nost er:t~rcly of t~'e 
cienoidal tYI'e, although a few rlannr or low :me1(l cross-be(}s ho.ve been 
observed. 
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PJn.nar cross-bedded uni ts occur in CC'larse to peb'bly sands tones. Fores t 
lru:1ina.e are nOnr'al1y eraded, but reverec er::'d ong also occurs. IaT!'inae 
dip at between 15 - '250 , and the lower bounding nurfncl';s of lY'ost Geto 
are erosive, while the foreocts are typically tan~c:cntial rather tban 
strictly tabular. '.the indIvidual cross-bedded un! ts wi thin tbe cets 
are usually fror:1 10 Crl to 2 IT'etres tl'ick. 'l."e fornset lordnae art' 
Plate 23. 
Plate 24. 
Vadium to coarse grained sandstone from plana~ 
cross-bedded sandstone (Lithofacies 14). Note 
relatively poor sorting and content of mUdstone 
clasts, wood debris and black coal fragm~nts; 
from Kozlu Formation. 
1.oca11 ty: Kozlu-Zonguldak road section, 
Zonguldnk area. 
Si~oidal croso-bedded sand sheets (Lithofacies 
14,. showinB stacked nature. On top of n few 
sigmoidal-cross bedded sandstone swale-fill 
mUdstones are developed (see Plate 54). 
From the K1Zllll Formation (meanderin~ channel-
fill assoc.) 




Siuroldal cross-bedc are c(r"f'l0nly produced hy d!0Pts nf 88.;,,1 
characterlsed by horiZt"mtal or gently jnclined to!,Sf:'ts tJ'lrrl~n::.d.ine 
cross-beds can be cOJ'11!1ared 1.111 th mU~l(S oroaG-stratified Band sheets (Bluok 
1979,Text F'ig.2) or rray fall into Allen !: (1~63b)e.rs:tJon crosc-
wricr, by ovprt::tJdne eRe!, oth",r, buil ~ up forf'sets that :increase in 
thickness in the ero,,·th r:lirectinn (1{lUC~', 1?71, r.106). In the atudy 
erosive bal:'e, a1 t!~oL:Z'h V"e een(-'rilJ arr"'arn.::ce :is (If a s+.<1cKr:d s(~r1es 
ill 
of s8nd bodies (nate 24 ). ('[1 tor of n few slf_1"oidnl-crosf; 
bedded sandstones m'iale-f'il1 rnuas'tcmes arp de",,1orf?r1. 
(b) 'llle opcond type of si!3TI1oida1 un i t }13.S an asymtotic lower 
boundary w~jch may be marked by l~'e depos! ts. I8.?ers ru:d bpds 
of this type of cross-beddine display foroset dips perppr.dicular to 
the eene:r'a1 flow direction in that region. SOlre of tre incl1nf>d layers 
maybb cO'T'j'looed of thick Trud or int(lrlaminated rrud and sa"1d layers(Plates 
25,26,56). In the Ii tcrnture SUC!' structures hove been referred to 
no epsilon-cross bedding (Allen 1~63), loneltudjnal cros8-hpd~ine 
Reinpck & Sineh (1~PO) or latr;;>ral accrf>t~on $urfl1cp.s (Te2cer, 1973). 
'Ihe Rieroido.l cross-rpdnr>d $.'lnds'*;onf's can be oeen best seen in t}'e 
exposures between y~aSaI,tarlacoal mine HIld K07.1u-Zon,~] dak road (Plate 25 ), 
and in the r.elik and A91R: Yama sections of t.~e Zongulnak area. Sheet-
Plate 25. Lateral accretion ourfac~s of meandering stream, 
deposito, displaying aoymmetric lower boundaries. 
co~~only marked by lag derosits. Some of the 
inclined loyers are composed of thick mud or 
interlominated mud and sand layers; from the 
Vozlu Fonnation. 
I.ocnli ty: I~ozlu-Zonguldak road cutting. 
Zoneu1dak area. 
Plate 26. Close-up of lower left part of Plate 25. 
showing mudotone and carbonaceous material 
between the well-laminated inclined sando tone 




Fonration of the IJyas 1?'C'9id t 0f'T8 flection ()f I~\trucr~yi) C 8.rea (n ~1t(' 24). 
Zonguldak :ruad cuttin~ (Flate25,26). Unfortu~'ately, th.1~ exposure r'nr: 
now hcp.n concealed by buDdi"P,'Fl. 
Interpretation: The ori,c;in of rlanar cross-bed/ 1jn,:::, appeorr, t.o tIe 
primnr.1Jy controlled byhycraulic con(l~ti-<"')ns ot the time of r1er0fliU<cn. 
SiJ'T1ons eno Rict.,ardson (1~61) and SjT'1 fmR ",t a1., (1965) rR'IP Ghol,'m, f!'011" 
flumc py.rcr:fTT'ents, that for a ,r;;ivpr. derth of wat(~r tl-,e heof('l::'r1 !,ronncod 
is nerenden t 0)'1 the veloci ty. ,Tnrlinp' (1 ?63, 1 ?65) sUP,',":""s te(1 t l18 t rd'?',h-
planar sets of crnss-hpdd jre have heen rccoroea in iv:vcr::tl rl i ffe:'ent 
enou....r to !~r:,ec5f,t an environment. Gil • " 
The 8i e;moidal cross-heda cd, sheet-Ine !');J.nil stC'n es ,grp. d; s ti n.:~uj shabI ~ 
Sl des, hut by thei r cOT1""'only i sn] ated o~currence. t\cc0rd ine to 1?,]uclr 
Ar" usually referrf'n as "erRllon Cl'OSfl-stra t.i fica tj on", ;:! t8Y'P" ori'3'innlly 
!,rop0oed hy Allen (1963b)"md arA ;.-pnerally interprE'teo RS havine 
orieinnteo by lateral accreti on of poin t hars. Al so, I e,:-(~e1' (1973) 
r!etp-mined that E'dgrnoidal bf'd'~ing "IRS fonned by po!nt bar ::lccretion. 
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wlthnut slir faces. 
sann bodies) wheroas tyre (b) un:i t~; are nttri butnd to J ater:>l 
accret50n under ccmciti0ns of ~ltnITIRt~ne low-RI1o-h~e;h-w:=tter !ihlf:'~s. 
The nature one de~ree of !,reservation of both typen of siJ!71oid:::ll-cros8 
beddine sue~ests trat rapidly '-In'nine nond conditi(mF.l inhibited tl-'e 
the fonnation of lower flo'.'1 re~irre bpdf()DTlF: (Sirrnns et Fl.)., 1 ?65). 
producin€:, wideRrread, TT'ul ti f; tori ed shpet BAna ~odies. 
Thus, the net movement of latpr81 heds involver] tr:mslRt.i on at an 
oblique angle to the fluv i:;.1 axis. 'PAr tr::ln slati on hAS hefln ci tpd as a 
critical fp.ctor in t~e rrcservation of well develored sicm0idal-crosp 
bedning (Casey, 1('80). Broad, sl-;al1ow cran nelin.g Mid !30me sma.J'ler-
scnle cross-beds ~ay h.we fomed curine ('011 inS' d i 8chHr,~p of t~e 
river. GenerRl1y the presence of a car!,ing ruddy or very fine :,:rained 
layer (s\I'ales), rrarkR the tor of a ~eneticA] 1y rt'Ilateo seaueYJce, which 
is lndicative of a point-bar succession. 
3.2.15. 
DeRcription: Thi~ Jithofacieo comprises rear~ive beds of coarse ar.d 
pebbly, poorly sorted s~~ost~ne w~;c~ have a character1stic ~pathering 
pattern. The weathered surfpce 1S dark ,~rey to dRrk 'l-,rovm but the rock 
is p.ink to l1eh t erey when fresh. Thp hen F: are very hroadly J enti c'llar 
in geometry Md are JaterFll1y v8riable jn Uli.ckness, up to r:everal rnetrfls. 
tT'hP.SC sR..l'1dstones mostJv rave rlanar to irrr>e;uJ ar erosive rasp~ and C"~' tain 
clasts derived from the underlying fac1 es. ~xtr[.ll->aoinal ]1"'" bl es aloo 
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oocur f:lt tre bR.se of tbe s3ndstn"f! [Ina T'1ud flqkc9 OC8ur in ma~ " uld to. 
- . 
rWoreover, the beds dispJay faint to prorrd.nent jnt"rnnJ f'rnsionnl 
surfaces lined hy linear material of 3i 1 t or fine c?T;:)(1e, 8nd comMonly 
contain wood fra~entr.. Apart l'rorn occasional isolat"(~ tTOUgh cron::-
bedding (Jens-shaped), and faint r,igmoidnl crosr.-bed0ine (Jow-8.Tlele), 
internal structures are absent. 
The best exa'i'pJes of this lithofacies occur in the :'0z1u :Formation 
espf'cially in the Gelik road section, Zongu:JdaJ.:- (Flate 27 ). 
Here the lower part of the pebbly sandstone!'! eros5vE'ly cut int0 lacuotr.ine 
d eposi ts. In roost exposures U'e eround rrass of the pebbly sandstones is 
a J"I'lediU1'1-erained sandstone, wi th a Ii ttle iron stalnine and aJ so SOMe 
kaolinite which occurs jnterstitial1y between the ~u8rtz eraine and is 
rrobably derived from vJF'athering of detri tal felcspar·rtd"~l. ~;r' i t8 of 
this Ii thofacies are also well cxpoSE'd in the J]ya8~";yi(Jidere of the 
Interpretation: 'ilie th~c1(ness of the ur'its of t"is Jithof:ocies in v~riab]e, 
dlfficu] t to detennine, and is a flmction of scour 0epth (~\,rine flood 
flow. Serlir-ents in the lower part are ccneral1y massive or flat bedded 
(Plate 29,30 ). In the downstraam r.irecUon and in the outer har edee, 
these Mas~'ive cedirnents give way to foreset bedding. The upper part of 
this flood-fill f<;cies is characterized by flat or low-angle tnpset 
otrntiflcf.!.tion, which coveTS the underlying r.1ast~ive sP.dirnent and which 
erRdes ul'strea.'r. into the channe1 der-osi ts of t}~ e precAd irJ 'j !' traigh t 
reach. A sirilar si tU£ltion has been described by Bluck (1976). 
l:urr;crous exorrples of tlassive pebbly sandstone have been described 
from the fossil record. For example, Klein et al., (197?) described 
su.e .. " depos! ts in the fran t of the Cretaceous :qeconcove ")e1 tfl, while 
.. 'Tones (1977) descrIbed a siIT'ilar facies frorfl the TIoaches i';ri t sandstones 
Plate 27. low sinuosity stream deposits pf pebbly sandstones, 
wi th erosive bose (1.i thofacies 15), displaying 
low-angle 9lnnnr cross bedding in a channel fill 
sandstone, OVerlying lacustrine deposits of the 
Killo ~'ernber of the Kozlu Fonna:tion. 
,LOCi'll i ty: Galik rood cutting, Zonguldnk area. 
Plate 28.. Pebbly sandstones of low-sinuosity braided 
river type, wtth erosive base, cut into 
lacustrine deposits. This coarse unit 
represents n channel fill sequenca; from 
l~izilli FOllnation. 
tocali ty:. :tlyeo Ge<;idi Dere section, 
Kurucasile area • 
• 

Plato ~~. Sandy braided river chanr.el-fl11 deposits 
oontn:inlT1C ",ood and peat- frnements. lrote 
rntlH~r unduJatory oroce-cutting basal relation 
",tth undcrJyine la~lnnted Gl1totoncs of flood-
btln!n t:rre of Dilnver "C!!'ber of the Kozlu 
1"omntion. Ar"'ow indicateD rmrein of lnrge 
ocalo lenn-chnped ncC'ur:. 
lEpnll~: Dilnvor neotion. Zoneuldnk area. 
rlnte 30. Clanp-up of tho rlcht central part of Plate 29. 
In tho bare of tho chnnnel nlent frnements, 
CTroll pob'hlco ond wood rlobris CllJl 'he f~etectcd. 

of south-west Pennines in the Prururion succcDsion of Ene-lund. l],11e 
erosive b~se, broadly lenticular eeomet~J and the pebbly grain size 
suer:ests powerful currents and bed load (tractiol:al) depos! tion, 
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probably within channels. 'Isolated cross~bed~ine provides furt~er 
evidence for tractional sediMent transport, indicating a current in the 
uprer part of the lower flow regime (Sj~ons at al., 1965). The prominent 
erosional surface tlay result frOM the pulsatine nature of currents, 
while the absence of any marked l~rain size difference may favour 
either pulsatine currcnts of equal maximuw strength, or uniforM supply. 
3.2.16. lJTEClFACTP-S 16: lTASSTVF. OR HOR:rZr1'J.T.AJ1.Y_J1~i)ED PRA'~C'.RK 
~0~TGIOl'FRA TES • 
re~cription: This lithofacies includes a wide size raneefro~ pebbly 
sandstone to srndy conglomerates, with pebhle sizes from 1 em to 5 em. 
The rudites include clast, or ~ore rarely, matrix-supported fine 
con~lomerates. Beds are apparently mas~ive, with sedi~entation units 
eenerally greater than 0.5 Metres in thickness. The conelomerate 
beds are up to 5 metres thick and only rarely show sedimentary structures 
of,tractional oriein, but some units exhibit internal structures such 
as noma.l and reverse erading, together with mudstone partines, and some 
imbrication of the pebbles. Some horizontally stratified or cross-bedded 
sandstones are interbedded wi th the conelomera.tes but nomally they do not 
display conspicuously erosive interfacies. The bottom surfaces of 
sandstone,bcdies within the cone1ornerate are either flat or broadly 
concave upward (Plates31-32). 
This lithofacies typically occurs in, the Dihaver t'1~ember" of the Kozlu 
Fomation in the Zonrru1dak area (FiC~19-2J». The conGlomerates in this 
section contain sieve deposits, and trAction-forMed sedimentary structures, 
Plnte 31. 
Plate 32. 
lfasrdve or horizontnlly bedded framework 
conalomerates (Lithofacies 16), includine 
interna'Jy imbricated and horizontally 
stratified or cross bedded pebbly sandstone 
within the clast-suprorted conglomerates, 
which represent humid-fan or pebbly braided 
stre~ deposits; from the Karadon Fo~ation. 
T.ocality:Kozlu-Zonguldak road cuttinB, 
Zoneu1dak area. 
Poorly stratified, mainly clast-supported 
conglomeraten (rlthofacies 16). Pebbles are 
crudely aligned or poorly iMbricated and 
display overall fining upward sequence, in 
these stre~-flow dominated humid fan deposits; 
from the Karadon Fo~ation. 
,r,Qoa11 ty: Kozlu-Zoneuldak road cutting, 
Zoneuldak area. 
~ <" - ,-<,~. ... 
.... " ... --v" ... _ ....... _ 
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including channeling and low angle, cross-bedding. Furthermore, ~he 
conglomerates often grade into the overlying sand-silt lithofacies, &~d 
fonn repetitive fining upward cycles. Thi~~ congloJ"1eratic section is 
approximately 75 metres ±hick ir. each cycle. 
Interpretation: The study of conglomerates has been Q~dertaken recently 
in much more detail. For instance, J'iddleton and Fa"Ppton (1973) have 
discussed the processes of deposition of thick conglo~erates while 
Walker (1975) has attempted to construct very general models of 
conglo~erate deposition with particular reference to flysch sequences. 
Winn and Dott (1977)'described clast-supported fabrics, birrodal alignITent 
of clast axes to the inferred palaeocurrents, a~d inclined stratification 
of. some ccnelo~erates and sugcested that in submarine channels local 
traction currents may have deposi ted or reworked the gravels.· 
Wa~son (1977) described alluvial flow in the lower Derwent Valley in 
sou~~ eastern Tasroania, which were built by debris flows a~d stream 
flows •. Kelling and Holroyd (1978) described modern a~d ancient deep-
sea conglomerates in teme of cbar~elized (1) and n0n~hannelized (2) 
deposlts which are either organized (A) or disorr.;a'1ized (B). Hew<\rd 
(1978b)has noted that Carboniferous alluvial fan sequences from Spain 
contain many features in co~~on with resedimented coneJomerates of the 
turbidite association. 
The intercalated sandstcne beds with flat bases are jnterpreted as 
fluvial accretionary bar de~osits, and the concave-upward beds are 
believed to be scour - or channel -fill derosits. Generally speaking, 
the geometry of this lit~ofacies and the repetitive fining-upward cycles 
suggest an origin as point-bar depesi ts, possibly in a meandering river.' 
Finally, the nomal grading and framework-supported nature of sorre 
conglomerates are characteristic of sedi~ent deposited under waning 
flow by.accretion of successively smaller clasts rolled as bedload, 
'.- ' -' 
such as noted b:{ Allen P.A. (15'81C) in the stream-flow dominated 
Devonian alluvial fan deposits in the Shetland Islands. 
/ 
3.2.17. lITHO'F'.ACr~ 17; J""ASSIVE 1,'ATRIX-SUPPORTF'I) corr;Im~ATr.s 
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Description: Units of this lithofacies are mainly unstratified, polymodal 
conglomerates with an abundant sandy or silty matrix and occasional 
clast-supported rudites in units ranging fron 1 - 20 metres in thickness. 
The polygenetic pebbles or cobbles occur in a coarse sandy matrix and 
their size ranges from 1 ern up to 25 ern. The average clast size is 
normally in excess of 0.5 - 10 em.Unstratified conglomerate beds are 
laterally extensive and also contain occasional sandstone bases, which 
may represent eithpr separate depositional events or pulses of surrly 
within a single prolonged event. The predominant facies is ~orjzontally 
bedded conglomerate, w~ile tro~gh cross-bedded a~d plane-bedded fine 
conglomerate to rebbly sandstone is lef's abundant (Plate 33 ). 
In the ~atrix supported co~~lomerate clast orientation is roorly defined. 
The coarse uni ts of thIn lithofacies have parallel bounding surfaces, 
hut a few display c~annel, bases, often irre~ular. ~le ~~its comprise 
multiple intersecting sets of shalJow troughs, com~only· about 10 em 
thick. In ,many caseS they are interbedced with and show lateral 
transition to horizontally bedded pebbly sandstore, which is too coarse 
to detect current lineation. However, it was proved possible to make a 
few measurements. Generally a thin horizon of coarse pebbly sandstone 
occurs at the base of individual units and then ccnelomerates develop 
towards the top (cf. inverse craded c0"cloMeratE's of P.A. Allen, 1:81c). 
This lithofacies is typically developed in the Karador. Fo~ation of the 
Zopguldak area, especially at the A91k Yama lccali ty (Plate 34 ). 
Yoleanic rock fra.::;r:;e:nts are C0r:r-on in t1e r~radC'n ?or.raticn con~lOMerates, 
and in most areas quartzite is SAcond in arundance, follo~ef, by vein 
Plate 33. l'assive partly matrix-supported conglomerates 
(Lithofacies 17). Polygenetic pebbles display 
irbrication in a coarse saney matrix. Pebbles 
are mainly quartz, chert and volcanics, 
together with coal fr~ents; from the Kozlu 
Formation. 
Locality: Gelik road section, Zonguldak area. 
Plate 34. }~atri%~supported conglomerates forming bands 
in a sequence of lenticular, cross-bedded 
pebbly sandstones (channel-fill sequence of 
pebbly braided stream), from the Karadon 
Formation. 
Locality: AQlk Yarma section, Zonguldak area. 
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quartz. lesser quantities of chert ~d miscellaneous fine-grai~ed 
siliceous rocks, metaMorphic rocks and clasts derived frnw uncerlyine 
rocks are also prese~t. 
Interpretation: ~ith regard to fo~ation of conelo~eratic deposits 
of this t~~e in a terrestrial envirornent, Re~ard (1~7eb)sho~ed that 
unstratified conelomerates m8.Y be interpreted as de:-:rif'l flow deposits, 
, -, 
re"'orked debris flow ceposits, or t!~e deposits of powerful stre8I"'s. 
Their s"arp non-erosive bp.ses J t~eir occurrence ie well-def5_ned, 
relatively thick units, the absence of stratification, the lack of sortine, 
the presence of inverse and no~al grading, and the nature of tee 
fabric are all in accord with tra~sportation a~d deposition by a debris 
flow mechanism. P.A. Allen (15'81c)l:as deduced that the essentjaJ1y 
unstratified nature of the conelomer8tes indicates ~~at bedload rolling 
of clasts in ,eq,uilibriun with ambient flow cor.ditions was limited. The 
sienificance of tee,occasional clast-SUpported ccr.zlomeratep is o~en 
to discussion. For insta~ce Walker, (1975 ), a~d Walker and ~utti , (1973) 
have stated ~~at fraT.ework-supported conelo~erates associated with 
turbidites may be interpreted as resulting from deposition froq a 
deposi tion from a dispersion above t1e bed or fron debris flows, wi tl: no 
bedload rolline. Rodine al'ld .Tohnsen (1976) have shown tl:.at debris 
containing very high perce!1taces of I'0orly sorted -sr:mu]ar :--ateria1s 
can flow on very eentle s1ores. 
,The upward transition within single beds fro~ ~atrix to franework 
s~Prort can be interpreted by consideration of ~aRS flow rec~anisMs. 
Also, P.A. Allen (1981a)has sugzested that the hieh matrix contents of 
these conglomerates, cOl"'bined with low <luan ti ties of fine:-gralned (clay 
grade) ,sediment"ir:r1y deposition from a righ concentration dispersion 
rather,than vi~cous flow. 
,c,/ 
The pol~oda1 nature of the Karadon Fornation conglomerates ~ue~psts 
that grain size selection processes during .,transport were not iwportant. 
The thickness of these conglomerate beds L~plies the operation of mass-
flow or streams of considerable magnitude. The lack of stratification 
and fabric implies a transport process in which the clasts were 
restricted in movement relative to each other. In the Karadon 
Fonnation it appears that the very coarse sands o.f the matrix and t.'Io:te 
laree clasts were transported together by the s~e stream flow. 
3.2.18. LITHOFACIES 18 ;SEAT-EARrnI ~TD COAL-
Description: These 1i thof'acies have 1i ttle volumetric ~ut ereat economic) 
importance and are poorly exposed. SeRt-F.arths are recoenised by the 
presence of rootlets in their erowth position (Plate 35 ). The 
sediments in which they occur vary from muddy siltstone to organic-rich 
~udstone. The silty parts are often iron-rich and bed thicknesses 
usua1Jy ranee from 30 to 1.80 ern. ~Jost of the seat-earth units are P00rly 
laminated grey Mudstones, sometimes containing sphaerosideritic nodules, 
tree trunks, very thin coaly pnrUnes 8Jld abundant stiemarian rootlets 
(Plate 36 ). Often there is rapid alternation of seat-earths with coals. 
The coal is often eradational into organic-rich mudstone in w~ich a few 
large plant fragments lie parallel to the bedding. 
The best examples of seat-earths are in the Alacaaezl Fomation 
of Alacacezl Bay a!'ld Uzulmez dere, Zoneu1dak. They are recognized by 
the presence of s~all dark rootlets penetrating a muddy siltstone (Plates 
35,36 ). The thickness of the best exposed seat-earth cannot be 
accurately detexmined here although it appears to be at least 1.5 Metres 
in thickness. Similar seat-earth exposures have been found in the Kozlu 
Formation of the Aqlk Yanna section, Zongulda..1c and rare examples are also 
known from the Karadon Formation. 
" ~ , 
"Il'i 
Plate 35. Seat-earth, within overbank deposits of lo~-sinuosity 
sandstones. Note the presence of rootlets in their 
growth positinn. From Kozlu Formation. 
Locality:Baglik Mevkii , Zonguldak area. 
"t _~- ~""""''''--....-, ~" ... ,.., ....... r"',' 
Plate 36. Seat-earth units, fro~ sequence attributed to the inner~ 
interdistributarybayenvironment, with,tiny coaly 
partings and abundant stiemarian rootlets; from the 
Alacaa~z~ Formation. 
Locali t-f: Alacaagz.1 bay, 40 km west of Zonguldak. 

~'ost of t..'t-Je coal .se~ immediately follow seat-earth deposi ts. 'I".r.e 
development of coals in the Yoz1u Fo:r"-ration is quite variable in 
different parts of t.~e Z0nguldak coalfield. Sometimes the~e is reversal 
of the normal order in the Kozlu FOrr"ation, a."1d in t.1-te Karadon FOrr'ation 
thin "muddy si1 tstones with cOrrTlinuted plant frae;me"lts cc-mI:]only overlie. 
the seat-earth, which is a simple root bed without coal. Tue coal se~s 
ea"1era11y.rangein ~1-tickness fro~ 10 aT. to 8 metres avd avera~e ~ineable 
coal seans are 1.5 metres in thickness. ~'e tr.ickest coal seam is 
found in the Kozlu Colliery, 7.ont"'Uldat" and is temed the t'~a'y darr:ar". 
This coal seaT)') is recorded as reaching 8 metres in thickness. 
Interpretation: The presence of rootlets indicates t..l-jat plants were 
growing in sj tu and that the ar::sociated c0a] if': rronab]y trerefore 
autochthonous(Plate57 ). }~owever, in t!teAlacaaezl and T"'araeon :t'o:::'!"ations 
sone of the th.inner coal se21'1S aprear to be all oeh thOr:OU2, or "dri!'ted" 
coals. Pebbly or coarse sandEtone or conclorr!erClte beds are nO!'MA.lly 
arranged in pockets or sequerces (1.5 - 10 metres t.hick), separated by 
coals which lack underlying root) et beds a.~d do not fOr"" part of an 
UpVJRrd sequence (Plate 58) • 
The thick in situ coals can only be procuced under condit ions allowing 
COYlstant and uniform subsi(ence of a SW2I"P area. According to ¥ew'}rd 
(197Eb,r.480) tbe develop1'ent of fr,ick coal sear::s in t:!e !'atelJana 
coalfields, northern Spain, reflect a cr~ tical interaction of subsicence 
and ..rate of plant accumulation (drifted or ~i tu), in t-":!e absa'1ce of 
clastic sediment surr1y. Forne, et .al., (1978) showed t~at in t..~e 
Appalachian region rapid subsidence curine sedmentaUon results 
generally in abrupt variations in coal-sear.! ,g-eoretry, whereas slower 
subsidence rates ronow ~reater late!'al con tinui ty. Scott (15'79) has 
pointed out that the roof-shale flora is critical to ecol03ic81 
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interpretation of the coals and particularly the comparison "I:lebeen coal 
fonning floras as shovm ?,/, the, palynolog".t:and tr.e roof-shale ve~etation 
as shown by the macrofloras. It has not been possible to undertake t~is 
k1r1d 'ofccmpa~ison in the present study. 
Clearly the environment of derosition of this lithofacies must have 
been in very shallow water, such as might be found in swanps, lagoons, 
delta~top interdistribut«rJ areas, coastal plains or in fluvial overba~k 
situations (cf. Collinson, 1969). 









4 ~ , • TIJTRODUCTION 
The .eigbteenindividu~ lithofacies ~readyaescribed in Chapter 3 
have:be~ grouped iilto two'broad facies comple~es, based on the 
following environmental categories: 
t > _'''' ,,," , .., ••• '., 
.... " ' A,-. Coastal Complex 
B -.AlluvialComplex 
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The recognition of lithofacies associations. necessitates comparison 
,,-," ' , ~ 
wi th rec,en t . s edimen tary env ironmen ts and processeS, but it. should be 
borne in.mind that. ancient sequences are the ,products of successive 
environments developed over a long period of time. and are therefore 
'.. , 
generally.more extensive, both vertically ~d later~ly, .than modem 
equival~ts •. In. the case _ of the examples from northern Turkey, by no 
means ,all of the depositionalassem?lages which characterise modem 
enviro~ents have,been recognised but there are obviously some similarities 
to modem environments. In this study, one of the m~ problems is in 
defining the contacts between each environmental association, especially 
in poorly exposed and tectonically deformed. areas. 
" . 
,},'ost previous workers have suggested that t.~e Upper Carboniferous 
, 1 ~,... < 
rocks of the Northern Turkey were deposited in continent~ conditions 
(Ralli1933, Jongmans 1939; among others). In a pioneer study Ralli 
(1896) .~howed .the similarity of the Alacaagzi Fonration to the Kulm facies 
of West em Europe and suggested a l1mnic origin for the coal-bearing 
strata •. Ami (1939) was the first to indicate that .the ,Karadon Formation 
conglomerates might be f~uvial in origin in the Zonguldak ~ea. 
Zi~stra (1952) postUlated high fluvial energies to account for the 
coarse nature of sedimentation during Westphalian A times and for the 
, different,thickness of coal layers. Jongmans (1955) suggested that 
'there are no indications of marine conditions in the younger levels 
, " of the Carboniferous, above the lower 'part of the Namurian and that, 
the area was almost 1imnic. Egemen (1956) also stated that the 
:--< .',., , ,-
Upper' Carboniferous scenery and atmosphere changed from p'aralic to 
, . l;,ar~o-lil!'.nic and to more 1imnic or inland condi tions of life. 
, ,-
,,: 4.2."" 'THE COASTAL Cm.'1'LEX ' ' 
';4~2.1.'INTRODUCTION 
,'.'" In'this,study it is shown that the depositional environment.of the 
A1acaagziFormation was essentially de1taic,and two types of deltaic 
sequence are recognised." The first sequence is exposed in the 
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'. jyestem part of the studied area (in Zongu1dak) and representsa f1uvial-
:'dominated"de1ta type,'comparab1e to the 1'ississippi delta. The second 
"sequence ,is' developed to the east, at Tar1aagzl (Amasra area) and 
represents'awave-dominated delta-type, similar to the Ebra Delta. 
-, Probab1Y':they both accumulated in a humid climate, where vegetation 
>was abUndant arid biological and chemical processes were of prime 
"importance. 
" 'In this study, the Pro Delta Association and Delta Front Association 
," represent marine and quasi-l"arine environments on the frontal part of the 
de1ta'while the Delta Plain Association represents the terrestrial 
realm. ,The terms Pro Delta Association and Delta Front Association 
" are used to' describe the deposi ts of the appropriate environments as ' 
I', described by Coleman and Gagliano (1965, p.143). These workers divided 
the Delta Front environment into four sub-environments, namely distal 
'bar, distributary mouth bar, distributary channel and s~baqueous levee. 
"., In this study, some of these SUbenvironments will be mentioned as 
appropriate. Diagrams illustrating the vertical distribution of 
lithofacies with the appropriate facies association interpretation are 
provided at the end of the Thesis (FigsJ1-15 ),or within this chapter. 
4.2.2. PRODELTA ASSOCIATION- A 
Description: The Prodelta association is predominantly made up of 
lithofacies 3 and 4, Goniatite-bearing mudstones and nonfossi1iferous 
silty mUdstones with siderite nodules. The thickness of the Prodelta 
Association is 40 - 70 metres and laterally continuous from the west 
(Zongu1dak) to the east (Amasra). The bulk of the Prodelta Association 
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is made up of mUdstone. The main development of the Prodelta Association 
occurs in the basal part of the A1acaagz~ Fonnation (Kokaksu Member). 
The lithofacies of the Prodelta Association are best developed in the 
Kokaksu dere, Uzulmez dere, U1utacdere stream sections of the Zonguldak 
area and the Iliksu road cutting of the Istanbul - Zongu1dak highway. 
The mudstones are usually homogeneous and laminated. Carbonate-
cemented concretions up to 20 em in diameter have been found in the 
laminated part of this facies. In these Prodelta Association ~udstones, 
scattered fine silt and bivalves may occur. No trace fossils have been 
found, but concentrations of small, flat lying plant fragments also occur. 
The distribution of the faunal beds of lithofacies (3) has already been 
discussed in Chapter 3. Preser.ration l!l mainly as impressions in mUdstone 
but uncrushed preservation of goniati te shells is COIIh'i'on. Somewhat higher 
in the sequence sharp-based, thin ail tstones and fine sandstones are also 
comrron. These fine-grained sandstone beds display sole marks and 
" "-
sedimentary structures (Plate 37 ), characteristic of "thin bedded" or 
"distal" turbidites (Walker, 1 ~78). A few sandstone beds display Bouma 
sequences and flute casts,but more co~only are dominated by either 
horizontal lamination or ripple~lamination (isolated ripples)(Plate )8). 
Plate 37. Flute-casts "and possible tree trunk-grooves on base 
of thin, poorly graded sandstones within Prodelta 
As~ociation. CUrrent flow direction towards south-
west. From the Kokaksu "Member" of the Alacaagz.L 
Fonnation. 
Local±ty: Tarlaagzl qay, Amasra area. 
Plate 38. Fine grained sandstones with elongate flutes on base, 
from the Prodelta ,Association, Kokaksu t'Jtemberlt of the 
Alacaagzl Fonnation. " 
locality: TarlaaBZlbay, Jmasra area. 
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This coarser sediment is parallel-bedeed, with very thin laminae, usually 
less than 1 mm thick. Flat or curved erosion surfaces, with a relief 
of up to about 10 metres, occur in the coarser beds. Plant stems are 
concentrated above many of the erosive bases. There is a gradual upward 
passage into the Delta Front Association. . laterally the ;prodelta 
sequences became thinner towards the eastem part of the region. 'lhis 
facies association has yielded no reliable palaeocurrent data, apart 
from some flute cast: orientations. Towards the top of the Prodelta 
units, fine grained sandstone beds sometimes display scour and fill 
structures (Plate39 ) associated with bed-amalgamation and a dominance 
of horizontal stratification, plant fragments and muddy partings. These 
features are similar to those of proximal turbidites, (Walker, 1965, 1978 
and Collinson, 1968). 
Interpretation: The Xokaksu l.~ember of the AlacaagZl Formation of the 
Zonguldak and Amasra areas is interpreted as the basinal equivalent of 
the coarse fluvial-deltaic complexes. The thin sandstone beds are best 
explained by a prodelta turbidite model (Kepferle, 1978; Walker, 1978), 
since they occur in distinct packages that cor::rE"late laterally with 
deltaic deposits. According to Walker (1978) prodelta turbidites differ 
from submarine fan turbidites in that they are fed by deltas rather than 
subnarine canyons or upper.fan channels. They accumulate on relatively 
smooth slopes and USUally consist of classic turbidites without the 
coarser rSQedimented facies and channeDing associated with submarine 
fens. 
The intervening sediments were probably deposited very slowly. in quiet 
waters in which the deltaic influence operated. There is not l'luch evidence 
for extensive faunal colonisation of the bottom. Generally, goniati te 
faunal bands represent high sa1,ini ty, marine or near marine conditions, 
.. , 
,_, ~ - i 
-~:, '.'? j 
.f' I 
'.,21. 
Plate 39. Fine grained sandstone with load casts at the base and 
ripples on top, structures associated with bed-
amalgamation and a dominance of horizontal stratification, 
plant fragments and muddy partings, rese~bling the 
proximal turbidites of the Prodelta Association. 
From the Alacaagz~ Formation. 
locality: Uzulmez dere stream cut of Gokgol section, 
Zonguldak area. 
Plate 40. Distal Delta Front sub-association. Thin horizontally 
stratified or rippled sandstones are intercalated with 
poorly laminated siltstones containing abundant plant 
fragments from the Alacaaez1 Formation. 
Locality:·Ulut~dere section, Zonguldak area. 

~ ~ ~~ ~. " ' derno~'s'tra:t'e' oc'casional l>ow'erful 'cl,~ellised current 'activl ty~ • 
.. ,~ 'i J't;"'" '}!' p- {~ ,- "-~ --." ,,- .;<" ~i'"'., " , " "... -~~, f-" ,-~~ 
Discussion: The prodelta envirorJIlent'has 1:,een subdivided by some 
~~th"orn '(Fisk" et::'8J..'~' "95'4; Coleman"and' Gagli an O'j 1965) / int'o the'" 
pro;i~:D.'-a;;d 'di'stal.'I~' thietstudy'this~kind of division can be'marle. 
,03" 
The ':".l'ow·er":part~of the sequence prohably'repres'ents"the distal 'part'of the 
p~odel ta' wh'l1e the' tJpper'" p~t' of Ule's'equence is' characterised 'by ,the 
'prdrlrn'~l"turbidi te-iik~'~nature': ~r 'th~" ~'~ci"~ton~ b'eds. 'Sfuilar snndstones 
wi'th a"turb'idi tic -- Ch'aracte~"'have' been 'report'ed 'from a variety of ancient 
- , _, !", 'C',," " ._,,' • "_, __ ', •• ' ,,' _, '. __ ,, __ , '__ " " ~ _,"'" ' 
del ta~front and' shallow marine envirorments,'" such"as examples fro!"" the 
Pe~'!lines-'describ~d byCollinson'(1969);'--i~cCabe (1975), a.'1d Jones' (1977)., 
4.2.3., DF~TA FRONT ASSICIATJON - 'B 
"The Delta Front, Association is represented by, relatively large scale 
-- ~ I< t' l' .,. ~ - ~ '" 1": ,,' {""- ,-:" 
coarsening upwards sequences. They record an upwards passage from 
_ I " : '~ ~ , ' .' I 1 ~" if' ,,~, < ~ , '.', 
prodelta facies into shoreline facies, ,which are usually sandstone-
, -" "'-,,', -,,~/:" "~"~~;t,, ""t ,"'"'-~: "i' 
dominated (Collinson, et al 1918)., __ ' 
, he,>: ~~"'~, ,~1~-·""-. - ~ • .,'" -+; -,: ,/>~ "':.-':_ '-" ~~ "i· t .... ,,';',_ 
In the study ~ea" the, Del ta~ror.,t Assoclation is best developed, in 
,the Gokgol "l!embertf of the Al aca,agz 1 Fomation, gradationally overlying 
,,~ ~" .' '>. '~<-" '," <', "", ~ ~ ," " '" '1' .' 
the prodel talc Kokaksu ~'eIl'!ber!l. .,These sequences basically occur in two 
~ ~,.. , -> -: .,', _ .;. " ,<_.-,;,- - /:' , ~ ~ :. " _. ~ < ~ •• , #". ,-; '-;:-f'> >- {, 
,areas;,(Zongu~da.l( "and Amasra) ,and will ,be described ,and correlated .,in, ' 
-, ' ., .: ~ • j " " - ,.,,".1' ~ ! .'"' " " ~, : f' ,., :', ~ ••• ,' 
'the following order: 
1 - , ">1-;" t' ~ • :" ' 5 : V',~" ... " ,-~ , '~, '-,:,' .,. 
,a) Distal Delta Front Sub-Association. 
~~{ 1~' ~~"~~" 
• • l • 
:;;. ' 
'.') • ~" i' 
.-"' .~- ~:: "'<"', < 
_. \,7 , '" - • 
, . 
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4.2.3.1 • ",',: DISTAL 1DELTA FRONT SUE-ASSOCIATION:' 131 ,'," 
Description: This subfaciesassociatlon.is characterised ,by thin, horizontally 
, ~ ~'.' ,-,.~ 
stratified or rippled; sandstone beds interclated with rippled siltstone 
, <- ,><t ~ _ -" > _~, • #''''! Of ~ ~ "'" __ 'co ,_. _ .",~ 
wi ~ .ab~4ant~ plant,debr~s (Pl~t~ AO) •. ' ,~e" bas,e".oftl,lis sub:-association 
is",taken. at. the, first, appearance, in ,the sequence of small ,scale- ~ " .. 
- 0" ." ,I " , " • • " ~ - ~. ... '" 'I- • '. ... l -{" 7" ~ "'"" • 
ripple-laminated. sandstones. "These usually appear ,immediately.above 
, , ~ ~ , _.'. y ~ , " ._~ <_ , , " _ ' ' .c '" "" , .,,, ._' ~ c - ~<., ~ ,', ~ > ,,} 
the,highest ,beds .,of. the, Predel ta Association. Thus ,there is gradual 
, ""'" < -_ -~ ."'.~ -, '" '," '- ,) ..<I 
, " 
upwards passagebetween.,:the,two, sub-associations., The upper boundary 
, .. ,~. ,,,*,, "" <"'_~: --. ,.~~_, .... ,..., ."""''':h ... -.,....''--'' <-~" ...... ~~, .~,. "_ "~',"'''''~~''' ._\ -;..' '" 
of·.,the,Distal Delta Front. with. ,the Proximal Delta Front ,is notvery, 
, " e ~ ;<" , • , ,1' _ ~ .." .' 'I" < , " , ~ I. _, ~' 
, .', '" ,,\", .... it ,,_, -
distinctive. ~ However, .. the, Proximal Xelta Front or Distributary,Jtouth 
... ' 7' • ~ , l' ~.. > ~ , ,~ " ' ," 
Bar s~~s were :depos~ted with, a sharp, contact (on top ,:of ,the thin-b~dded 
sands. '" The ,Distal. Delta Front sub-association comprises. the, following , 
, • I ,,~_ ,__" '~>"~ > " ' .... ' , c ," ,'<" ,.,.! 
Ii thofacies: ,4,,5, 6".8, ,10, namely non-fossiliferous.,sil ty mudstones 
"'., "~~'> ~ ,;." .- '/TO <' ~.~ \ '", ' '''f ,<' -'f~ .' ,'_ , 
with siderite ncdules"fossiliferous silty mudstones, muddy siltstones 
, " • .' '..'''' , ,,- "' i' ' ' , _. ~ ~ '. ~>- , ">--, 
and., parallel laminated mucaceous carbonaceous sandstones and ripple 
• • " -<' • " -.,' ,~.. • " " 
lamina,ted,.sands,tones. .'lhe muds,tone, ,is, ~ually micaceous, calca:z:e,ous and fossils 
are rare. ,Some ,'uni ts .' yield ,a"few goniati tes" while. others ,yield a,,,, ," 
~' '. or. '> ' " ',,""', ~ ~ " • '.' > ,I'" ,.." ,_ r, ,< ' ~ , '.,., .< 
bivalve, fauna and siderite lenses are, obviously present. 
",'v -~' __ ~ "'_"" , ;-." ", ; ~ ~ "''''' ',1 <, .'" 
Interpretation: " ,The, thic~\d~rk grey,mud~,.,sequ~<?e:indicat"e~ d.,eposi t~~!l': , 
from suspension, at .the ,base of ,.the delta fron t and beyond ,(Kelling ,& 
, ' ." .'. -, ,., \ .. u \ f"',' .' r '--,. ,~ ,-, , ~. 
George,19l1)., In ,several examples of these facies" thin, eroslv~based ~ ", 
• > ~. >:. ,,' " _ , • , I,' t, " ~',<, ~"" p ~, " ' _ _, ,~t_ ., "" 
coarse siltstones and fine sandstone beds occur, within"the mudstones and "' 
, ," , - ~ •• ,. -,-'-, ,< ,,~ ..t , ;. < , '''0 .,,} "'"",~ " 
siltstones ,,(de Raaf,:"et, al.",1965;Mc13ride et a1.",1975). ",The,sma1l,sca1e 
, ,. .~... ' ~ , • • - " '" .,. , , '" '" '\' ,< ' 
cross-lamination may be produced ,by 'the migration of, ripples ,(Allen" 1968). 
, • , , , " _' ~ ." ~ f", 
This.ind!catesalower 1'l~w regime (Simons et al." 1961) and "the !omation 
".... '" ~ , -.. , ~.'~ ".. ,,' , . 1 '" ~'>'"", ',,' 
of"cosets ,under, conditions ,of net sedimentation. ',"" ,The dropping of "the' 
,~ ... , ,c _~, 'c "~' .. ,\ ',"" • ,~ __ <" l~tii '-.."1"~ ~~ ~._, J) >' "r' ..... .: 
massive ,sandstol1e. over,-the ripples ,suggests .deposttionIrom suspension""1 
<W ~ .' ~ ~ , ., _ ~ _'" L ,_ ' ~, >" ,- '_, (""' _ ,', 'i.., ..... -. ,_ <~, ~' _, 
desp! t~_th~.:co~se,.gr~, ~~ze ~ "1.The<pre~,~-?ce~of$,~i~E1c!q~~ carb~n~ceous, 
. . I 
/j 
, " 
-'- >' , , --
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sandstone which has discrete well-sorted laminations, sug~ests that 
deposition took place in the lower part of ~~e upper flow regime, 
(Simons end Richardson, 1965). The occasional thin sandstone beds and 
lenses intercalated with the mUdstone were deposited either by ebb 
curreni~ ge:e~at~d '~;:~t6;~ BU~g~S (~'~e~~le;" ~~ 'al. ~~98~ (~~blin 
I -~ 1 ~ '.,. '-_. 
and walke/197~); or fi~s~spensionclouds ~arried by~to~ waves 
" ' , ~ '" ' '. . 
(Reinec~ m1d Singh, 1972).', < ,~;i .' 
'-, , ~ > 
" ~ ~, ,~; 
4.2.3.2. PROXWAL DELTA' FRONT SUB-ASSOCIATION - ]2" " 
6, 8, 9,10, ,13. ,inie prox~al'deltafront sheet sandstones or, 
• ,"'"., ,'l _ ' " ,; 
, • (l " . ", ',.' '.' .' , 
distributary mouth bar ,sands .were deposited on'top ~f. thin bedded 
distal sand and silt facies. ,Distributary 'channels were'scoured into 
, ~ , • ~ _,0 
underlying mouth bar snnds and silts 'in the same manner as in the 
of ~ • - _ ,-~ ,~ ,,~ 
Chatsworth Grl tSandstone~," Kerey (1978) •. ' The thickness is about 70 metres, 
" ' 
and laterally continuous" toward the east. 
The upper part, of this sub-association is gradational, in to fine-
1'< 
grabled sandstones, siltstones and' interdistributory bay hiti tes which 
, ~ " 
belong, to "the ,Del ta Plain Association. (Plate41 ). 
" " 
(l.) Delta fr~nt sheet or,~~uthbar'sandstones:B2~characterised by sandstones 
v' '," 
wi th horizontal bedding and low":angle cross-stratification. ' These 
fine tove'ry fi~e' sandstones 'are ~odera.te1i sorted wi th relatively large 
• , • A • 
amounts, of wood chips, plant fragments: and mica flakes. ,The delta-front 
. " , 
sheet sand~ton~s ~grade ,~pwards ,'into coarser sediment~~, In some cases 
these coarse beds ~ave pl~ar but ~rosive bases and grade upwards from 
parallellamiliation iIito'curr~t ripple 'iaminati~n, as in the Gok.gol 
section' of the Zongul'dak' area (Flg.13). trost of the time they show 
sharp-based flat laminated sandstone and the upper part of each sandstone 
bed displ~'trough cross-bedding of variable direction, as seen in 
TOP 
Plate 41 . Proximal delta - front sheet - like sandstone sub - association (B2) abruptly overlain by 
interdistributary bay sequence of muddy siltstones (C1a) . Note penecontemporaneous deformation 
features in sandstones at lower left of photograph . From the AlacaagzL Formation . 
Locality: Alacaagzl bay, 40 km west of Zonguldak . 
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KireQlikagz1 and Alacaagz1 bay of Zonguldak and Tarlaagz1 bay of 
!masra, which indicates a considerable amount of wave reworking (Plates 42-43). 
(U) Distributary channel fill SIL.'1dstones:B2b,some of these erosive-
based major sandstone bodies have been assigned to the distributary 
char~el facies but it is considered that both subaqueous and sub-
. aerial levees are also represented. The distributat'Y channel fill 
sandstone is recognised by its broad, low-angle trough cross 
stratification (Fisher et al., 1969; Reineck & Singh 1980). These 
sandstones form thick beds (1 - 2.5 metres) which are laterally 
impersistent. ~any erosive-based units show clay-clast basal lag 
deposits and some wood fragments. ~~oderate to low angle (150 - 200 ) 
trough cross stratification is the dominant internal structure. Some 
beds exhibit graded, fining upwards sequences, up to 20 em thick with 
parallel lamination passing up into undulatory and ripple lamination. 
Siderite nodules (in the Tarlaagz1 section), and ball and pillow 
structures (Gokgol section) are found (Plates 11-12). 
Interpretation: The proximal delta front assemblage has been 
described and interpreted by various workers in recent environments. 
The Delta front sheet sandstones or mouth bar sandstones do not sean 
to have fonned bar fingers, as in the present day }.'issisippi (Gould, 1970). 
Instead it appears that the mouth bar covered a large shallow area, as 
the river mouth constantly changed position. In the modem examples, 
flUViatile channel deposits overlie the distribut Pr.y mouth bar sands 
wi th a strongly erosive surface, as in the l!issisippi Delta. Both 
, 
current ana wave ripples are abundant and wood fragments are present 
in the llissisippi mouth bars (Coleman and Gagliano 1965). In the 
Alaca.agz1 Formation, especially the Tarlaagzl l!enber, medium-grained 
ripple laminated sandstones were deposited in shallow water, as 
,-' -,- < 
" " 
j' -'~ -
Plate 42. Delta front sheet or mouth-bar sandstones (B2a). 
Mostly sharp-based, even bedded, sandstones, the 
the upper most part displaying trough cross-bedding 
of variable direction, which indicates considerable 
wave reworking. From the Alacaagz~ Formation. 
L0calitY:Kire9likagz~-bay, 30 km west of Zonguldak. 
Plate 43. Delta-front or mouth-bar sandstones displaying wave 
ripples on an upper bedding surface, 
From the Alacaagz~ Formation. 
locality: Tarlaaez1 Shoreline, Amasra area. 
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,proved by ,the wave ripples. A similar situation is described by 
Jones (1977) 'and suggests that current velocities were similar to those 
in present day density underflows. In all modem examples, such as the 
Rhone Delta, the density, currents have cut channels on the Delta Slope 
(Oomkens,1967). This feature is absent in the Alacaagz~ Formation, 
probably because the currents spread out widely and as argued above, 
ther~ is no evidence for the existence of a significant delta slope, 
apart from some flute casts that have been observed in the Gokgol 
section of thefZonguldak area and Tarlaigz1 section of Amasra arpa here. 
The internal scours, clay clasts, and channel lag deposits suggest 
deposition under conditions of rapid flow, and with frequent shifting 
of major channels. The overlying parallel laminated sandstones may 
," ,'~ v '" """ 
represent channel-fill sediments after channel abandonment or could be 
OC "" , • ~ 
an interdistribut .. ry bay sequence. However, the Delta slope shows 
, 
, , 
no evidence of syn- sedimentary faulting or slump structures. 
4.2.4." DELTA PrAm ASSOCIATION - C 
Thetfluvial-dominated examples of this facies association are 
,characterised by sn-:a1l-scale coarsening upwards sequences, and include 
, . 
natural levee, crevasse splay, marsh and restricted ba, deposits, and 
,fluvial distributa,ry channel ssndstones (Ferm and Cavaroc, 1968; 
Collinson 1969; Elliott, 1974a, 1975; l!cBridseet al., 1975; Home and 
FeDD 1976; among others). These authors suggest that fine laminated 
\ or bioturbated mudstones and siltstones are deposited from suspension 
across the, entire interdistributary area during river flooding. Plant 
debris is of ten ,abundant, together with a brackish or freshwater fauna. 
'. Rooted horizons frequently develop towards the top of th~ sequence and 
,peat-vegetation may accumulate. In the study area the Delta Plain 
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As~ociation·is·ar~itrarily·divided·irito' 4 sub-divisions: 
~'(', fi-:" ....... ··(i\#o>\ - •• ">¥.;~"~"''' "-~'''''r--~''''~!'_k ."r" ~'"".-., "".'.·t'.S!: __ ~ ,"",.1 ~""'='~~", 
a ~'Inter Distributary Complex Sub-Association 
:..·'t.~f::';~-'~""- ~"."',\·1<)<t""i~-·I>"-P'.;-o..,+ ~,"'.",,; •• ~~.., r'~;.--:." ' .... /;:, ri! .). 
b ~'OverbankSub-Association' , . 
t;'r' :,~;"","""M..,·t·:~· ~- .. """\1'"';"'\ r.",. ("' ~'>.~ .. ,t'w,'l " ',' "'~ 
c -' T:elta Abandonment'Sub'::'.~ssociation' 
/!I, ./-. ~.: -4 1<-..... I" .... ~, '\ ""'> 'It to' " ... ., 't _ i -" ..... ': ; ~ '" " •. ~). .• .. -
'd':" Stra~d~P1ain Sub-Association' ',I 
4.2.4.1.,,,,1B....TER DISTRIBUTARY CmTPLEX SUB-ASSOCIATION - C1; ,~, -r,'. - _.... ," ,,!,~,~_j'")~. If< 
""Distributary Complex Sub,,:,Associaiions generallY)",include two kinds 
, 1 • ~ • ''', _~', ~, ,_ ". ,. \ • ~, " " ,I _ ,,~" '". ' > 
or. sequence: ",.Intemistributary. bay and!nterdistributary ~~anne1: sequences • 
..... -- \ "'Y ~, ••• ,,~. ,,- • ~ ~ ,~," • " • - ... '~ -" .... 
".: (i) r.,zI:pterdistributary. bay., sequence -, C1a > .',> "".,,' "> 
,_. ,t.: ~. <" • .~ • \ - ~ ,< .. ~, • , '. 
Description ~ .,.~~fAZ?-~er.di~:rl bu~ary, bay;, s~quen?es 'ra::~" gen.~:ra.lly.: :. 
represented bY'wripple,laminated,. sandstones,.(l! tbofacieseJO) .. and micaceous 
t,- • , ... " ". ' .. , • 4., .r '':.,- '" ~ l .... , ". ' i:." ,_' , < ?, ~ .. ' 1';'·.. .' '~", '". _ _. '.,. >,.... 
siltstones> and ... sandstones (lithofacies",8), rich in plant"fragments and with 
,. '" _ " ' ' '' • ~, ''''~'' /0 ., r ,,~ ,-, .. , ) '" -j,... . ' 
rare ,bioturbation •. The; assoclat!on, is, best,'. represented in:,the Alacaagz:l 
• l' ~ ..,. ., ........ '\... _ \ ... ~, , _\ , • • ' t.. ~ '. f-
Formation at the Tarlaagzl section oL the .. Amasra area, .,which at~,the base 
.' " ;,~ f·'·... ,"" ,\ ~ " • "'.', , .'''. " • -.! ,~,... ~, • ... . .' . ~ . . 
of,. this"sequence, of.: si1 ty,,interbeds. are ,parallel laminated and,become~, 
~ ~ "',' .- \,.. . ' .... _ .... , ,., ~' .... ,,~ • - .... ; , ~ • r' -'- .. • ' 
coarser .. and more, ripple :laminated, uP'!aros ••... The trans! tioD. fro~,. poorly 
... ~ .. 'I,~ "t - ...... '-.'" ,.~~ -.' ., ... , ). .." '/~ -, ..l,', - _~. 
bedded:mudstones~into the interbedded silty zone with sider! te nodules is 
,.. ,_, " . ..., ~"" '. t..,' ", ~ _ .... 
not:1Ve1l defined. ,However, the_junction.,with .the,overlying sandstone is 
'.. ,,~ .. _ ".' • ,_ ~J" ~ ••• ..""' ~,_\ _ " ,. 
aJ>,~~~:':..~.~;:;t~is:' sandstone . .t~ ... capped /. by,. cpqui~a beds :,in", t{le :Fonna ti~n ,of the 
Gokgol;section"Zonguldalcarea.(Fig.13.,", ), a series of.rippled.,.,,: ... , 
. • " h' • '_~"" ~.. ,~" _~ • '.~ ~'.' _ 
sandstones. is .:tntarbedded .withrparallel laminated fine, sandstones, and silty 
,,' - ~. \. ,'''''"' . -" (... -: '" , . -. .. ,.,~., , 
~, mudstones,with~plant fragments., "Also in'the Gokgol section, " siltstones 
~ .. ~"... • ",~, ~'" -v .. ~. 
character~.: .,Somet~mes i ,th~~,~:,!3~quences . p~ss: l~:erally;,into:.:~is.tributary 
ch.annel;J·,ill~;pebbly saz:tdst0!le~ ,O;'ic0I.1~~n.~ co~~~e'~B!l~s~.cne :lenses.~: ,t' 







Interpretation: In the study area, dark iron-rich mUdstones transitional 
to siltstones sugges~s deposition of these sediments in a quiet, 
sheltered environment which may be some type of interdistributary bay 
or sheltered lagoon, free from high energy accumulation of coarser 
detrital sediments. Interdistributary bays are generally shallow-water 
. bodies 'which may contain fresh, brackish or marine waters. Flood-
generated processes dominate interdistributary bay sedimentation. 
Oomkens (1970) claimed that for shallow bays of this type to be 
filled by gradational coarsening upwards sequences, the receiving 
waters must be at least brackish in order to provide a density 
contrast with the incoming river water. Elliott (1974) showed that 
rippled arid cross-laminated:1nterbeds can be fonned by the overbank 
flooding of a distributary channel, and also suggested that some 
coarsening upward sequences can develop from the encroachment of levees 
into the bay environmnnt. '!he occurrence of some bivalves in the 
Gokgol section may indicate brackish to freshwater conditions. 
However, in the Tarlaagzl section each interdistributary mUdstone 
sequence is overlain by wave-rippled sandstones capped by a brachiopod 
coquina; suggesting extensive wave activity and probabie higher 
salinities (Plates44-45). 
(ii) Inter Distributary Channel Sequences- C1b 
Description: In the Alacaagzi Formation, distritutary fluvial channel 
deposits are identified from the nature of the abundant cross-bedding 
(commonly trough), the scale of the bedding units varying from large 
scale near the base to thin, rippled bedded and cross-laminated units 
near the top. 'lhe low variance of palaeocurrent data suggests that the 
rivers were of low sinuosity. Detrital wood, drifted coal and clay 
chips are abundant throughout ,but are most common at the base of the 
channel-fill and in the basal portions of individual scour uni ts 
Plate 44. _ Interdistributary bay sequences (C1a). Each thin 
interdistributary mUdstone sequence is overlain by a 
more resistant wave-rippled sandstone. 
From the Alacaa~z~ Formation. 
Iocalitz: Tarlaagz~ Shoreline,. Amasra area. 
, / .. 
Plate 45. Close-up picture of upper surface of sandstone at right 
- of plate 44. Note straight-crested wave ripples. Small 
brachiopods comronly occur in the troughs of these ripples, 
but Are not seen in this photograph. 

(Plates 46-47). Internal eroslon surfaces are frequent. DistrIbutary 
fluvial cha~els. are represented by massive pebbly sandstones. The 
actual basal content of these distributary channel deposits is exposed 
at a few locali ties~ such as the Ulutamdere and Uziilmezdere stream 
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cuts in Zonguldak area, and Tarlaaezl bay of the _hnasra area •. In these 
areas the massive pebbly sandstones of the distributary channels gradually 
passes upwards into massive, fine grained sandstones, micaceous. 
sandstones and ripple ,la~inated sandstones of the delta plain 
association. This is similar to the "fining-upwards" cycle of 
Allen (1965b), 
.. 
In terpre tat i,2.n : . The Delta Plain Association is dominated by the 
Distributary Fluvial Channelaeposits.· So~e criteria discussed below 
indicate that the distributary channels in the Alacaaez~Formation were of 
meandering or low-sinuosity braided variety. Some of ~~ese possibilities' 
which suggest low-sinuosity or mere braiding are as follows: 
Aggradation of channels and avulsion are due to high rates of 
c, " C 
sediment dumping. '!his suggests a rapidly prograding distributive 
net where branching of low-sinuosity distributaries carried water and 
. sediment·to the delta front. Bluck (1976, p.452) showed that Scottish 
streams of low sinuosity build a sequence of alternatIng coarse and 
fine sediments as they migrate laterally. The coarse sediments are built 
.. by bars which are now seen forming in the present active channel zone • 
.. SDlll.e. of the modem examples of braided. rivers. such as the Kosi River 
(Gole and Chitale 1966) are characterised by wide channels, rapid 
and continuous shifting of the locus of sedimnnt deposition and the 
position of the channels. Coleman(1969). suggested that, in the 
Brahmaputra River, the ~raid-channels originat~ through' a bombinati~n 
of tE'ctonic activity and catastrophic' floods, which are both common 
in the present day regime. Williams and Rust (1969) showed that 
j ,'\ • 
Plate 46. Interdistributary chanr.el-fill deposits (C1b) cut into 
inter-distributary bay sequence (C1a). The channel 
-sandstone displaye-large-scaletrough cross beds together· 
wi th drifted carbonaceous material. From the Alacaagz.L 
Formation. 
locality: Alacaagz1bay, 40 km west of Zonguldak. 
Plate 47. Close-up of Plate 46, showing detail of channel-fill 





facies relations in the Don jek River of Canada are mostly gradational 
wi thin channels, commonly fonning fining upwards sequences. According to 
~rown~et"a~973) two settings for distributary channels are possible. 
The channel may be cut into delta-plain facies. In this case avulsion 
shifts the channel across an interdistributary bay to a new site of 
progradation. When the channel is part of a significantly prograding 
lobe, it will build over and cut into its own channel-rr.outh bar and 
delta front. 
The first case is very rare in the study area. In one example, 
at the Tarlaagzl. section, distributary channels are cut directly 
into interdistributary bay sediments. However, a second type is more 
common, for example, in the Gokgol sectir,n of the Zonguldak area, and 
is characterised by extensive delta prograding, with initial development 
of mouth bar sands followed by formation of a distributary channel, 
cut into its own channel-mouth bar sands. 
4.2.4.2 OVERB.A.\TJ\ SUB-ASSOCIATION - C~ 
(i) Natural Levee Sequence - C2a 
Description: Natural levee sequencesare characteris~ by ripple-
cross lamination, climbing ripples, root marks, and a well sorted 
"suspension type" (Visher 1969) grain size distribution. Kolb and 
Van Lopik (1966) and others have noted that the height, width and 
stability of the natural levees flanking distributaries decreases 
downstream. According to Scott and Fisher (1969), natural levee 
deposits are formed as the result of overbank flow during the flood 
stage. levees are thickest and the sediment is coarsest adjacent to 
. the channels, these sediments grading laterally into int~rdistributary 
muds and organics fonning the marshes. 
Such a levee-unit is well developed in the Formation of the Alacaagzl. 
(Plate 48) and Kirec;:likagzl. sections of the Zonguldak area. In these 
Plate 48. Possible natural levee deposits (C2a), with ripple cross-
lamination and soft sediment defomation. From the 
Alacaagzi Formation. 
a"ocali ty: Kireqlikagz1' bay, 30 km west of Zonguldak • 
.... 
Plate 49. Possible crevasse splay depoe! ts. Mostly thin, parallel 
to lenticular-bedded sandstones, overlain by a thin zone 
of soft sediment deformation (SD) and interdistributary 
channel fill sandstones (S), From the Alacaagz~ Formation. 
locali ty: Tarlaagz.a. shoreline, Amasra area. 

sections upward coarsening in grain size is seen, in relation to the 
underlying and laterally~equivalent interdistributary bay deposits, 
which show, a decrease in,grain size and thickness, and increase in mud 
partings, carbonaceous., debris, and sedimen~ transport ~way from the 
distr~butarychannels. The basal surface of the,coarse sediments may 
display ,scour and fill structures while the smaller units show flaser 
bedding,', or fine, sand and silt ripples, interleminated with s,ilty, 
carbonaceous mudstones. , 
Interpretation: Levees nonmally occur adjacent to the distributary 
channel<onthe deltaic plain, or in the bay areas (Scruton, 1960; 
Fisheretal., .1969; E.'lliott, 1974; Coleman 1976). lihe undulatory, 
.unchanne:n.ised bases of these Carboniferous sandstones, with abundant 
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clay clasts, may.represent sheet erosion, ,as sugeested by Elliott (1974). 
Levees generally develop ,through accumulation of flood deposits, and 
the predominance of parallel lamination with isolated climbing ripples 
is c~Ilsistentwith,~is interpretation, (}~cKee,et al., 1967). 
The larger clasts wi thin these laminated units indicate high flow 
energy, the grains travelling by traction in laminar flow (Simons et al., 
1965). The coarsening upwards nature of this sequence is conaidered to 
reflect progradation of levees and major cravasse splay lobes into 
the,interdistributary areas. 
Crevasse Splay Sequence - ,C?b 
~escription:"The crevasse splay sequence consists of siltstones with 
sandstone, interbeds. Examples are restricted to the Gokgol and 
Tarlaagzl. !'Members" of the AlacaagzJ. Formation; they overlie members 
of the proximal delta front sub-association (mouth bar sandstone and 
distributary channel fill sandstone) (Plates 39&49). 
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The siltstones range from muddy to coarse-grained. Plant debris 
and 'sideri te nodules occur throughout the siltstone units. Rootlets 
may occur in siltstones 'which immediately overlie sandstone interbeds, 
as in'the Gokgol' section •. ' Individual sandstone -beds are less than 30 em 
thick; they have a lenticular shape, sharp erosive bases with load :casts 
and scour marks with some clay drapes , • The top surfaces of beds may 
be sharply defined or they may pass gracationa11y upwards 'into the 
overlying siltstones. Wave "and current ripple fonns have been observed 
upon the'top surface of some beds • 
. " Modern "crevasse splay deposits are characterised by 'their lens-shaped 
geometry, by.the occurrence of small scale cross-bedding, the fine-
grained sandy nature and the variability of palaeocurrent directions 
(Coleman 1969; Ar.ndorfer 1973). }~inor crevasse splays occur as discrete 
" ' 
... ->' • 
'n • "', ~ _ .. , "" ..,.. 
coarse beds in the bay muds and silts, and may also occur in levee 
s>~quen~E:'~: '., Collinson (1969, p.206) recorded flute and groove casts on 
the erosive bases, and grading, parallel lamination and current ripple 
""t -.,...-"".: l' ''''., ,~>~ • ":_' ". ."'~ " < t, ~ ~ f ' 
lamination internally. In the Alaca.agz~ Formation the crevasse channels 
. . 
exhibit unidirectional trough cross-bedding and current ripple lamination. 
These channels are characterised by their lenticularity, scoured bases, 
upward fining grain size, and soft-sediment deformation, with load casts 
as mentioned above. 
-Interpretation: The grey homogeneous siltstones are considered to 
represent deposition of fine-grained sediment from suspension in the 
interdistributa~ bays and lago~ns during periods of low river stage. 
The different types of sandstone interbed are comparable to sheet deposits 
, , "~. ~, to> 
from overbank floods and the distal part of crevasse splay lobes (Allen, 
.", 
1965c, Reading1970, Elliott 1974b). Each bed represents a single flood 
episode with deposition taking place during waning flow; this results 
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in a graded transi tion,upwaros into the overlying siltstones. Occasionally, 
sedimentation may have taken place in sufficiently shallow water to 
cause emergence and enable plant colonisation. Periods of emergence 
were followed. by dep()sition of relatively coarse,grained, thick. 
bedded (0.40 m) san~stones. The stacked nature of these. sandstones and 
their association with. minor channel fill sandstones of proximal delta 
front sub-association suggest a crevasse splay· origin (Elliott 1974b, 
1975)., .A~so. some.clear.well sorted s~dstones with ripple laminated 
tops ,suggest active processes of sediment reworking during their accumulation. 
However, . these. do not have the gradational bases and the low-angle 
,. ',,, ". -, 
accretion , surfaces described by Elliott. (1975) for typical crevasse-
splay,sandstones. 
4'~'2~4:3. . DELTA ABANOOIDlENT SUB-ASSOCIATION - C 3 
~'t\ " ' " ~'1 <', " .. _ Desc~iption: Typically sediments assigned to thIs sub-association 
inci~ci~·micr~·c~oss-l~inat~d sandstones, carbonaceous siltstones and 
mudstone~; 'Sil t l~i~a~' are micro-graded and interlaminated with black 
-, • ~ " ,', • - f',' " 
fissile mudstones. In 'the upper portion of the sequence leaf imprints 
are preserved in light-coloured mudstone and iron coatings on bedding 
, 't. ~ , -) "' 1 
planes are corr.mcn. The delta abandonment sub-association typically occurs in 
th~JAia~'~z~;' F~rm~ti~n of the Gokgol section (Fig. 13) and Alacaagz.L 
bay section of Zo~€:uldak. The s~quence (del ta' ab~d~~ent part) commences 
. ' 
with wave-rippled sandstones overlain by mUdstone which grades upwards 
• - " . -f;, < • ' 
lnto dark grey, fossilifereous, calcareous siltstones. Capping the 
all t~ to~es is" a :'coarde grained sandstone unit. This sands tone uni t 
fines~pwards arid grad~s into carbonaceous, root-mottled s'1l t~ton~s 
which, in tum, grades into a coal layer. In this sub-association the 
major! ty of coals are considered to be of autochthonous origin. This 
conclusion is based upon the presence of this rootlet zone which 
is ~mediately below the coal, thus constituting a true seat-earth. 
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Itany small siderite nodules are associated with the rootlets (Plates 50-51). 
Interpretation: Plant fragments are commonly concentrated on top 
of the abandoned delta plain distributa.ry channels, and thus match 
the manner in which the seat-earths and coals usually rest directly 
upon the distributary channel fill sandstone. The occasional beds of 
mUdstone or siltstone (sometimes-ripple laminated) found below the 
seat-earth and coal may possibly represent lagoonal areas an the delta 
plain, formed ~ a result of differential subsidence. Following 
abandonment the whole of the delta plain subsided, gradually forming 
a laterally extensive peat-bearing marsh; as subsidence continued this 
peat was flooded and covered by fluvial sandstones. 
The formation of coals during delta abandonment, at the onset of 
transgression, has reen described by Fisk (1960), Coleman and Gagliano 
(1964) and Elliott (1974a) • 
. According to Elliott (1974b) this type of abandonment facies comprise 
a laterally persistent coal in the proximal area of the lobe and a thin, 
fossiliferpus horizon in the distal area, which reflect relatively slow 
rates of sedimentation. 
In the f1uvial-dominated delta system of the G6kgol section of the 
Zonguldak area, abandonment facies marker horizons are extremely thin, 
compared with the progradational facies •. However, in the wave-dominated 
del ta system of the Tarlaagzl sequence of the !masra area, basinal 
processes appear to have played an important role.· A relatively thick 
sheet of marine sandstones, siltstones or mUdstones gradually extends 
across the entire area of the former delta. In some cases coal is 
not formed on top of the sandstone probably because the immediately 
overlying coquina beds shows that storm events have influenced the area 
Plate 50. Fine-grained sequences dominated by laminated, 
micrograded siltstone passing up into seat-earth 
and coal (C) with mUdstone and rootlets. At least 
four such sequences are evident in this exposure, 
the topmost being overlain abruptly by interdistributary 
channel-fill sandstones (C1b). These fine grained cycles 
represent Delta" Abandonment Sub-Association (C3). From 
the Alacaagz~ Formation. 
Locality: Alacaab~~ Bay, 40 km west" of Zonguldak. 
Plate 51. "" Possible Delta-abandonment sediments (C3) with seat-· 
earth and.thin coal layer developed on top of micro-
trough cross bedded sandstone and overlain by sharp-
based, sheet sandstone. Frof!" the Alacaagz~ Fonnation. 




as discussed in the next section. 
STRAND PLAIN SUB-ASSOCIATICN - C4 
Description: This comprises units almost entirely composed of whole 
or broken brachiopods, wi thin an extremely coarse sandy matrix. The 
beds from 10 - 50 em in thickness and are very extensively exposed in the 
Tarlaagzi section of the Amasra area. Here the units may display medium-
scale trough cross bedding. The strand plain sUb-association is broadly 
coarsening upwards (Fig. 15 ). The lower part of the sequence is 
sometimes burrowed and contains a sparse brachiopod fauna. The upper 
(shore-face) part contains abundant brachiopod shell fragments and is 
dominated by low-angle cross-bedding and horizontal bedding with minor 
small-scale cross-bedding (Plate 52 ). 
Interpretation: The fragmental, coarse and relatively well sorted 
nature of the coquinas favours a high energy environment which probably 
resulted in winnowing of fine sediment and the concentration of larger 
shell fragments durirg major storm episodes, while the lateral persistence 
) . of the facies units suggests that it probably represents an anCient 
shoreline. Presumably the shoreline was migrating across the basin. 
However, the truncated and reworked nature of the coquinas found at 
the base of the lenticular sand units indicates that the shoreline was 
under the influence of channeDized currents, probably of fluviatile 
origin tii ven, 1971). In the TarlaaS-Zl. example the strandplain sub-
, 
association may have accumulated in an interdeltaic setting, since sand 
was transported laterally by longshore currents from a nearby delta 
. (Plate 53 ). 
Plate 52. 
Plate 53. 
Wave-rippled thin sandstones overlain by 60 em thich 
brachiopod-bearing coquina bed (arrowed) of strand plain 
sub-association (C4). From the Alacaagzi Formation. 
Locality: Tarlaagzi< shoreline, Amasra area. 
Possible rip-channel structure of strand plain sub-
Association (C4), cut through wave-rippled sandstcnes 
and caused by possible long shore currents, from the 
Alacaajz2 Fo~ation. 
Locality: Tarlaacrz1' shoreline, Amasra area. 
\ 
1 
4.3. THE ALLUVIAL Cm.n'LEX 
4.3.1. INTR0nUCTION 
This facies' association comprises the deposits of broad floodplains 
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and flood basin~.Two-distinct types ere generally recognised, corresponding 
to meandering and braided channel patterns. The floodplains of several 
rivers "or' of several' tributaries wi thin a large river system typically 
combine -to produ~e broad 'alluv'iBJ. plains. In this study, three 
as~~bla€es have been 'recognized, two determined by fluvial channel 
, ' 
morphology and the third relating to the nature of the interfluvial 
~\;ironmen t: 
(a)' ll~~de'r'ing stream Association 
~~ (bY 'Braided Stream Association j 
'( c):' Lacustrine Association 
4.3.2. }:F~mERIKG STRFM" ASSOCIATION - D 
The characteristic features of meandering rivers include: 
the, meandez:ing shape of the channel, point bar deposi ts and fining 
upward sequences (Note, ho',.ever, that Bluck, 1980 showed that fining 
upward sequences were also present in braided stream qeposits in the 
Old Red Sandstone of Scotland). The original model for meandering 
rivers was described by Bernard and l~ajor (1963), based on studiee of the 
. . 
Brazos River of southeast Texas. They determined that lateral migration 
of ,the. point bar produced a typical fining-upward sequence. Cross-bedding 
sets should become smaller u~wards towards the top of the point bar. In 
small channels, where point bars are steeper, successive increments of 
lateral accretion may be recorded as epsilon cross-bedding (Allen, 196)b, 
1965c; Moody-Stuart 1966; Puidefabriges 1973; Elliott :1976). It is 
in the high sinuosity meandering rivers that preservation of flood 




f~es depends on exteD'lal factors such as tectonic and climatic changes, 
,>.' "'" , 
as demonstrated by Allen (1974). , Where the rate of subsidence is low, 
, " A' '. ', ' 
.. ~, ........ -'" 
a,rneanderingriver.maybe able to erode away most of its overbank sediment. 
However, not all meandering rivers produce fining upward channel-fill 
sequez:1ces. !or example, l!cGowen and Gamer (1970) sugges ted that, in 
me~d!Jring, rivers carrying, coarse sand and gravel the nonnal, fining 
upward sequence may be truncated or succeeded by one or more thick 
,tabular ,set~ of cross-beds deposited by lobes of sediment (chute 
bars) built out on the downstream part of the point bar by flood waters 
passing through a chute cut through the convex bank of the meander. 
. . , ~ " 
A sma~l pebbly"meandering river stUdied by Bluck (1971) showed quite 
different. features; pebbly rifles were ,well developed, pebbles fonmed 
~ , 
the ups,tream faces of point bars and sand accumulated mainly on the 
downstream ends. Yore?ver, Jackson (1975 , 1976b) has shown that 
sequences formed in tighlly curved meanders do not show consistently 
" 
fi~ing-upwards successions. He texmed this restricted type of meandering 
rivers, streams of, "intermediate sinuosity". 
This review ~uggests that the classical meandering river model of 
Allen and Bernard and ll'ajor cannot be applied to many' meandering rivers. 
The following section seeks, to relate the various ideas outlined above 
to the north Turkish sequences, and especially those in ;the Kozlu Fonnation. 
For :th~s purpose ,the terminology of Walker and .Cant (1979) has been 
adop~~d. in part. 
4.3.2.1., ,TRF. lfAIN CRJ.NNEL SUJ3-ASSOCIATION - D1 
". -, ~.. ~ .,., .~ 
Description:, Heandering ,within the fluvial channel is maintained by 
erosion on the outer banks, of meander loops. and derosition on the inner 
, " ~ , ~. " '-
pa~ts of" the , loops. .The ,main depositional sub-env ironmen t i B the point 
bar •. which builds laterally and downstream across the flood plain 
11~ 
(Walker and ,Cant, 1979). The channel floor commonly has a coarse "lag" 
deposit of, material that the river can transport only at peak flood times. 
Walker and Cant proposed that the preserved deposits of the active channel 
'- ,.,: 
will pass upward ,from trough cross-bedded,coarse sands to small scale, 
tl':"ough. cross-laminated fine sands. 
,; ,Channel lag deposi ts found in the Fonnation of the Kozlu,Dilaver 
s~otion, of Zonguldak;. within sequences attributed to meandering channels, 
are ascribed ,to lateral erosion of bank material. Such deposits include 
flakes and blocks of overbank mUdstones and plant debris (sometimes large) 
(P~ates29-30). Also finer,grained sediments were accumulated within 
channels, along with subordinate coarse material. Nonnally, however, 
pebbly coarse.sandstones rest directly above the basal erosional surface 
of channel floor and are composed of low-angle planar and trough cross 
- . 
bedding. Beds are e1 ther lateral.ly continuous or lens shaped and in both 
cases they have sharp tops. The overlying sheet-like sandstone units 
c~ntainsigmoidally-bedded units with numerous carbonacQus siltstone 
drapes., . The sandstone sheets are similar in grain size and in temal 
stratification to the sandstones of the sigmoidally-bedded units. In 
oolour,the sandstones grade from greyish-olive and olive grey to brown 
and yellow as size decreases. Angular, pebbly-~i%ed fragments of sandstone 
and siltstone of intrafo~ational origin are common throughout the 
Dilaver "Member" of the Kozlu Formation. It is often possible to 
distinguish relatively minor ,erosion surfaces within these major 
sandstones (Plate 54). 
" , 
Interyretatioll: The characteristics of this fccies strongly suggest 
deposi tioIt in stream channels migrating across alluvial plains 
(Bridge et ai.., 1980). The major erosion surfaces and basal breccias 
should be the;efore overlain by the deposits of channel bars that have 
, '~igrat~d la'te~'ailY. However, stewart (1981)' has showed that basal 
erosion' suria~e's' do not' always bear lag deposi'ts, and overlying sediments 
may be coarse'~' or finer th~ those which are cut by the erosion surface. 
}.·udcl~sts among' the constituents of the conglomerates probably' originated 
from bank erosion and the destruction of mud layers deposited during 
low stages (Bluck, 1971). In the modern single-channel streams with 
sinuousthalwags these deposits are characterised by large scale trough 
cross~stratification, produced by sinuous-crested dunes migrating 
over poirit:or-side-bars. 
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The upward decreas'e in grain size and systematic variation in internal 
structure 'within' these minor bedsets probably records conditions of falling 
stage after a flood. ' Dessication of exposed "low-flow" deposits provides 
a ready source of intraformational sandstone and siltstone fragments that 
can be incorporated into overlying flood deposits. 
The depo'si ts described above also have some similarities with the 
facies of some braided rivers (e.g. Coleman 1969;' Collinson 1970; 
Cant and Walker 1978). The observed unidirectional palaeocurrents within 
, major sandstone bedsets (see Chapter6 ) support a river channel bar 
environment in the single channel streams. Lateral bar migration is 
certainly common in braided streams, however frequent channel abandonment 
is not common. The mUltistorey character of the major sandstone bedsets 
is to be expected when lateral bar migration is combined ~ith net 
aggradation (Bluck, 1971; Bridge, 1975; Bridge and Leeder, 1~7,9). 
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4.3.2.2. POINT BAR SUB-ASSOCIATION - D 2 
Description: The tenns "point bar" and "scroll bartt are a source of 
confusion in the literature. The scroll bar may be considered to be the 
end stage of the evolution in an individual point bar. In general, the 
scroll bar is fonned of fine sand and silt derived from suspended loa. 
The term point bar will be used here(in the sense of Nanson, 1980) to 
indicate the largely unvegetated body of sediment fonned wi thin the . 
active channel against the convex bank of a bend. Bluck (1971) showed 
that point bars consist initially of a platform of sediment well below 
121 . \ 
the level of the convex bank, which has a flat or slightly cambered cross section, 
In the AC?lk Yarma section of the Kozlu Forrration in the Zonguldak area, 
there are some interesting features of the deposits interpreted. as point 
bar.sediments. A few centimetres above the sharp-based sandstones forming 
the base of the sequences there are pebbly sandstones (Fig. 17). 
This situation may result from destruction of the channel walls, resulting 
in transport of pebbles out towards the floodplain. 
Some presumed point-bar deposits have been recognised in various parts 
of the Kozlu Formation, and are best displayed in tre Dilaver, Gelik 
and AQlk Yarma section of the Zonguldak area and the Ilyas geQidi dere of 
Kuruca~ile area (Platesz4,54,55,S6). Generally. these point bar sequences 
start with the deposition of sigmoidally (epsilon) cross-bedded coarse 
sediments, followed by'progressivelYfiner sedinmt&l,laid dov;n on the 
~!grading surfaces. Flat bedding with parting lineation is cammon. 
Sometimes the flat bedded sets exhibit erosive bases. On the top of 
the point bar deposits silty znd muddy layers are present, so~etimes with 
micro .cross-lamination. However, this fining upwards profile is not 
always well developed. The abruptly overlying fine grained sequence is 
.I 
,/ 
Plate 54. 1!eandering channel-fillsendstone .(n1), at riGht, 
erosively succeeds sigmoidally cross-bedded sandstone 
(see Plate 24 for better view of these) of point bar 
deposits (D2) with interven~g muddy swale-fill (S) 
deposits. This entire sequence may represent part of 
anastomosed stream enviror~ent. From the K1Z1l11 
Formation. 
Plate 55. 
locality: Ilyas Ge~idi Dere, Kuruca~ile area. 
Thick bedded, sharp-based sandstone of the point bar 
SUb-association (D2) erosively succeeding muddy, 
possibly lacustrine, deposits (F2b). Frem the Kozlu 
Formation. 
locality: Dilaver road cutting, Z~nguldak area. 
1 
, 
Epsilon - cross bedding ~edium sandstones (near base of sequence) passing up into trough cross-
bedded sandstones showing upward dimination in scale of troughs . Entire sequence is interpreted 
as a point bar succession (D2) and overlies a vertical accretion sub - association with coal 
layers . 
Locality: Acik Yarma , 400 meters north of Klrat Tepe , Zonguldak . Coal - adit entrance is 
~nn~nyim~t.plv 1 ,?O mpt.pr hivh, 
suggestive of "swale-fills". Fowever, Jackson (1976a) demonstrates that 
coarse sediments can be deposited high in the vertical sequence at the 
upstream end of a point-bar, probably as a result of higher shear stress 
ther~: . 
Interpretation: 
, • "i_ 
The sigmoidally cross bedded uni ts have been termed 
"epsilon cross~stratification" by Ali~ (1963), and interpreted as a 
meandering stream deposit, possibly representing lateral accretion of 
point bars. Jackson. (1978) however,points out several short comings of 
"epsilon. cross-stratification" as an indicator for point bar deposits' 
'. " 
of:meandering streams. Epsilon cross st~atification may be best regarded 
as indicating :la~eral bar deposition. Several authors have reported 
similar large-scale, sigmoidal beds. in ancien t fluvial sands tone units 
(Jackson, -1975; Bridge, et al.1980). Collinson (1968, 1969) described 
large,scale cross bedding from the Kinderscout Grit in Derbyshire, 
and considered the examples to be the deposi ts of ''Gil bert T1Pe" deltas. 
However, l!cCabe (1975) and Jones (1977) showed that these large sets 
(giant cross-bedding) lIe within channels. ·Also, giant epsilon bedding 
recently has been observed in coarse-grained point bars of late 
Pliocene fan delta syst~s near Bologne by Ori and Luccht (1981). 
Flat bedding with parting lineation is characteristically developed 
in the lower part of the upper flow regime (Simons et al., 1965) while 
erosion at the base of flat bedded sets probably occurred during flood 
stages. Small scale cross-lamination on top of the point bar was 
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probably produced by migrating ripple trains (Allen, 1963) formed under 
lowerflow regimes (Simons et-al., 1965). Consequently, a large proportion 
of floodplain alluvium will be foxmed in bends ~here a high proportion 
of fining upwards. sediments is being accumulated •. ' J.foreover, it is 
necessary to consider the thick deposits of coarse, undifferentiated 
sediment which ,Jackson (1976a) foundto,be characteristic of tile upstream 
,end of most point bars. Secondary currents must be, important, moving 
diagonally onto the bar and active at feast during low.flows (Bluck, 
1971; Jackson, 1975), especially in the formation of the large 
downstream portion of most point bars, for here shear strength· is low 
~~> ,,,,, ,'- -~ " 
and slack-water zenes sometimes exist. 
CHANNEL ABANDO~1.~F}JT SUB-ASSOCIATICN - Dl 
De~cription': Meander l'oops can be abando~'ed grad'ually (ch~te cut-off) 
dr -~udd'enlY (n'eck cut-off)'(Allen, 1965Q,p.118, 119, 156). During 
ch~te cut-off, the river gradually reoccupies an old swale, and 
>' >-
simultaneously flow gradually decreases in the main channel {Walker and 
cant;' 1 ~i9)." , 
Lewin' (1978, p.32) showed that two types of erosional modification 
t~ 'ili7e floodplain surface are common. Firstly, flow chutes may 'cut 
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into un~egetated gra;el point bars. A second erosional modification occurs 
wher~ w~ter s~eping through the gravels is sufficient to entrain and 
trans'port them. 
'I " -', 
The abandonment sub-association in the north Turkish Carboniferous 
successions 'comprises complexly interbedded fine to very fine grained, 
mOd~ra'teiy/poorIY sorted sands'tone~' and' siltsto~es: l'ajor bedding 
surfaces may be planar or display ~~annel-shaped erosion surfaces, and the 
coarser' uni tsare gradually replaced upwards by fine sediments. large 
, ' 
s~ale cross:':'stra:tiflcation is usually of the trOUgh type and set 
thicknes~'ranges from 5 to 40 em, mostly being between 10 - 20 em. 
Isolated sets of large-scale planar cross-stratification occur rarely. 
Small-scale trOUgh cross-stratified sets ranee up to 3 em in thickness, 
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and trough widths range from 4 to 7 em across. Drifted and in situ 
plB?~_ fragments are ·common. In general,. bedsets.become thinner and 
finer grained in the down-current direction. Palaeocurrents are 
unidirectional. 
Interpretation: Each bed set of a given type is interpreted as the 
deposit of-a single flood en a floodplain. large and small scale cross-
stratification and horizontal stratification were produced by bed load 
deposition of sand, moving as dunes, ripples or on a flat bed. The 
vertical, sequence ,suggests a gradual upward change from a waning flood 
todsuspended'loaddeposition during the closing stage, as suggested by 
Casey (1980). 
,Tbe'sheet-like units of siltstone and sandstone have similarities 
tothe:floodbasin deposits'of modern floodplains (Allen, 1963), while 
those filling' channels may represent, the last stage of channel abandonment, 
or evenswale fills (Frazier and Osanik 1961; Boersma, 1967). The 
superposition of progressively finer and thinner bedsets in channel-fills 
can be explained by progres~ive abandonment of crevasse (or chute) 
channels. Lateral migration of crevasse channels by bank 'erosion and 
point bar deposition (e.g. Kruit 1955) may explain the common occurrence 
of asyrrmetrical channel fills with lateral accretion surfaces. 
In the Kozlu Foxmation the cut-off process is associated with 
meandering streams.' The abandoned channels are slowly filled by siltstones 
and mUdstones with some organic material; also some suspended material 
is introduced d~ring overbank flows. Yost of the cut-off channels become 
~~es with abundant flora, sometimes inoluding freshwater fauna as well • 
.. 
4.3.·2.4. VF..RTICAL ACCRETION SUB-ASSOCIATION_ - D4 
Description: The vertical accretion sUb-association is developed outside 
the main river channel, deposition in the flood basins, ox-bows and 
levees taking place by addition of sediment during flood stage, when 
the river overtops its banks .(Walker and Cant 1979). 
Such sediments are represented within the Kozlu Formation by laterally 
extensive sheets, although. very broad channel fills also occur. The 
sediment,is greyish-red coloured siltstone, with lenses or thin sheets 
of silty, very fine sandstone. Towards. the top of the Kozlu section 
a flood basin origin Is most likely. Sediment was introduced mainly 
in suspension, withso~eweak bed-load transport before final deposition. 
Interpretation: The.distinction betwepn the deposits of vertical 
and lateral accreticn is not represented by any significant change in 
grain size characteristics, therefore it is difficult to differentiate 
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tJ::em •. However, ~e lateral accretion units have erosional bases. l'of.sibly 
individual 'accretion units are not simple layers, but consist of a co~plex 
of intertonguing beds separated by erosion surfaces. 
Walker. and Cant (1979) have suggested that lateral accretion took 
place within the main channel, although vertical accretion deposits may 
occur near the char~el. Where the flood waters sweep along a stream, 
the vertical deposits tend to be silty, and are coremonly cross laminated. 
. . 
Further away ,fro~ the river, the flood waters may stagnate and only 
mud -is deposited., . 
4.3.2.5. S',VA}'P SUB-ASSOCIATICN - D5 
Description: In the study area, non-laminated • soft ~uds appear to have 
been locally deposited within seasonally-flooded enviror~ents. Coals 
with seat-earths are common, which is suggestive of an autochthonous 
origin. The presence of t.'1in vertical rootlets penetrating and 
homogenising the sediment im!T'ediately below the coal thus constructing 
;,':' : 
- 1 
a genuine seat-earth. ~'any small siderite nodules are associated with 
the rootlets. Stigmaria have been recorded in situ throughout the 
Kozlu Formation. The swamp sub-association is co~posed of mainly very 
fine-grained sediment and settles from overbank flows after the coarser 
sediments have been deposited on levees and crevasse splays. The size 
and shape of the swamp area depends on the history of the flood basin. 
Field evidence in the Kozlu sequences suggests that the swamp area was 
elongated and trended parallel to the channel. Also the nature of the 
abundant flora (see pp. 141 ) suggests that the swamp areas were low, wet 
and thickly vegetated (incorporation of abundant organic :rraterial in the 
area). Especially in the Karadon Forr.:ation there is thick deposition of 
clay sediments (Schieferton) which are associated with accumulation of 
organic matter, especially plant debris (~hich in some of the levees is 
exceptionally well preserved) and coal layers (Plates 57-58). 
Interpretation: In the study area poorly laminated mUdstones and 
rootlet beds are interpreted as deposited from suspension of fines 
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within stagnant floodwaters. Scott (1~78) has suggested that coal 
horizons with seat-earths containing abundan~ stigmarian rootlets indicate 
a "SWa.r.lp" environment. The coals are thought to have formed in situ 
as evidenced by their seat-earths and their flora. Locally, the coarse-
grained sandstones may represent po~t bars. Fowever, the isolated 
thin coarser s~dstone units probably represent crevasse splays from 
nearby rivers (Allen, 1~65). Sediments of a flood basin contain the 
finest grades of all the alluvial sediments. There may be a slight 
upward fining in each flood basin sequence of silt-clayey SUb-association 
(the evidence of more prolific vegetation and mpre prolonged subsidence). 
Plate 57. Steeply-dipping sequence (younging to left) displaying 
cycles of parallel-l?~inated siltstones and soft mudstones 
capped by coals (C), in the swamp sUb-association (D5) of 
the flood-basin environment. Note the absence of coarse 
sediment above successive , coal layers. From the Asma 
t'1\~ember" of the Alacaa[tzl.Foreation. 
Locality: Asma-Dilaver road ,cutting, Zonguldak area • 
. 
Plate 58. Posslbledrifted coal intercalated within muddy layers 
of flood basin environment, and erosively overlain bl 
pebbly low sinuosity channel-fill sandstone (at left). 
From the Kozlu Formation. 
Locality: Road cutting near 320 Colliery, Zonguldak area. 

4.3.3. BRAIDED STREAV ASSOCIATIONS -' E 
In competition .with the meandering river system, the processes and 
products of low sinuosity multi-char~el (braided) rivers are poorly 
understood. The' best known studies are: the Donjek River (Williams 
~Rust 196.9); Brar.maputra (Coleman, 1969); Platte (Smith, 1970); Tana 
(Collin,son, 1970); some Scottish rivers (Bluck 1976); South Saskatchewan 
(Cant~and Walker 1978). 
Soree general'models for braided rivers in recent years have been 
reviewed ',by lUaU (1977), who proposed four general models based on 
facies assemblages and vertical sequence .. However, Collinson(1978) 
proposed two types of braided river sequence, based on their dominant 
lithology; namely pebbly braided rivers and sandy braided rivers. 
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, " There is 11 ttle agreement concerning nomenclature of the geomorphological 
elements in these rivers. The term ttbar" is used here to refer to "lon~, 
low; 'slipface-bounded features that occur on a scale larger than that of 
individual bedforms, such as ripples, Band waves, dunes and transverse' 
"bars", (Cant A Walker, 1978). 
Collinson (1978) distinguished three types of bars: side bars, 
descending gradually into the channel with no slip faces; mid-channel 
bars and isl ands (the equivalent of the "cross cha..'1Ilel bart! of Cant 
.-
and Walker; 1978) ; al temative bars, 'which are characterised by slip 
faces' en their downstream side. Internally, these probably produce 
tabular cross bedding. The first and third types are roughly triangular 
in plan view and are attached with regular spacing on alternate sides 
of the channels, However, Casey (1980) used the term "lateral bar", 
which is a more general term, referring to any bank-attached bar. Thus 
"side bars", "alternate bars" and "point bars" may all be considered 




Cant &: Walker (1978) used "sand flats" for large transverse bars 
that emerge during waining flood stages to, fonn the nucleus of larger, 
~" . 
more complex sand bodies. 
Collinson (1978) has recognized ,two major groups of large-scale, 
asymmetrical bedforms, namely sandwaves and dunes. 
Sandwaves have high length to height ratios., They nonnallyhave rather 
sha~based,slip faces and their ,upper surfaces carry superimposed ripples. 
Internally, they, giv,e rise to tabular, sets of cross-bedding whic." are 
often inter-bedded with units of cross-lamination. These forms have 
been, called ~tling':10id bars" (Collinson, 1970) or "transverse bars" (Smith, 
,1970)., These features can be regarded as bed fonns.,and are not in the 
.true, sense,,~bars". 
Dunes have low length to height ratios and fonn at depths and velocities 
,above those of sandwaves, can normally be expected to produce trough 
cross-bedding on a variety of scales. 
,In the study area, .braided stream sediments can be grouped into two 
,. categories: 
(i) Sandy low-sinuosity stream sub-association; 
(ii) Pebbly braided stream and humid fan sub-association. 
4.3.3.1. SANDY, LOW-Sn.rtJOSITY STRF.JJ.r SUB-ASSOCIATION - E1 
In the study area the upper part· of the, Kozlu and Karadon Formations 
contain this kind of sub-association. Such deposits are gradational 
between pebbly braided river deposits and those which formed in gently 
meandering streams. Overbank and channel fill sequences constitute the 
. . 
major part of the deposits, togeth~r with natural levee, crevasse splay, 
and flood basin deposits. Sometimes differentiation is not well developed 
and one can recognize only channel fill and overbank deposits. 
I 
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( i) Cv erbank Sequences:"- E1 a 
Description: These are mainly represented by siltstones and mUdstones 
and are generally horizontally lamlnated. The systematic vertical variation 
is similar to Allen's (1965) "fining upwards" cycle, and changes upward 
from fine grained sandstr.nes to siltstones and mudstones, clays (fine 
clays) and coal. The Schieferton with interbedded coal layers have crucial 
stratigraphic, economic and sedimentologic importance (Plate 59 ). 
Their colour is normally dark grey to cream, but white clays also occur 
within these deposits, and scattered charcoal has been also observed. 
The upper levels of the Karadon Formation display this kind of deposit. 
For example, in the Kozlu-Zonguldak road cutting, near the "Zonguldak 10 kmlt 
, 
road sign, yellowish silty sandstones intercalated with tiny coal layers 
also display indistinct sigmoidal cross-bedring (Plate60). Again, the road 
cutting fro~ Agik Yarrra section towards Kilimli village (in the Zonguldak 
area), the upper part of this sequence includes some sigmoidal beds and 
thin horizontally bedded sheet-like sandstones (Plate 61). Sucr. units, 
may range up to several metres in thickness. The sand is usually well 
sorted. In addition. to these "sheet-like" oyerbank deposits there are 
also wedge-like crevasse splay der-osits. According to Casey (1980), the 
major difference between these two types of flood-plain deposits is 
that "sheet splay" depoe! ts are essel!tially a continuation of the main 
channel and sediment transport is in a downstream direction, whereas overbank 
crevasse-splay derosits are formed by lateral overspilling and sediment 
transport may be perpendicular to the axis of the fluvial system. 
rost of these sequences are capped by coals. In the study area, the coal 
seams of Karadon Fomation' s are of this type, ,and are the product of .!!:. 
situ plant growth and decay, the seat-earth being the soil on which the 
) 
earliest plants grew. Later, plants probably rooted th~~selves into the 
Plate 59. Horizontally bedded siltstone, mUdstones and clays 
(Schieferton) interbedded and 'capped by coal layers 
(E1a). This sequence represents part of the sandy low-
sinuosity stream sUb-association of the Karadon Formation. 
1,oca1i ty: Near Karadon Village, Zonguldak. 
Plate Go. Overbank deposits (E1a) of sandy low-sinuosity stream 
sub-as~ociation, showing sandstones displaying possible 
medium scale siemoidal cross-bedding. .From the upper 
part of the Karadon Formation. 
locality: Kozlu-Zoneuldak road cutting, near the "Zonguldak 
10 kln u :;road sign. 
) 
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accumulating vegetation or peat. The occasional beds of mUdstone or ripple 
laminated sand,stone below the seat':'earth and coal may represent lacustrine 
derosi t's (as seen in'the Ilyas gec;idi dere section of the Kuruca~ile area 
and in' the 'Yahyabe'il and Ozkem section of the Azdavay area ). 
Interpretation: The sheet-like sandstone units suggest that sand 
deposi tion occurred oti.tside the main channels. Similar sheet-like 
overbank sandstone units have been called "sheet-splay deposi te" by 
Gallo~~y et al.,' (1979 p.32) in 'the Oakville Formation of Texas. 
According to Casey (1980), during the waning stages of floods, 
,. 'c,' ,> 
organic-rich fine sediment was deposited fro~ suspension, forming thin 
drapes on the bar surfaces and somewhat thicker drapes on the overbank 
sheet s~d8~' The preservation 'of planar bedding, both on the bars and in 
the ~verbank areas, suggests that rapidly waning flood conditions inhibited 
the formation of lower flow regime bedforrr.s. Broad shallow channeling 
and some sr-:aller scale cross-beds may have fomed during falling 
stages. 
. 
The development of in situ coal in the sandy braided flood plain 
implies. that the environment !lust have bad a high water table and may have 
been perreanently submerged as an overbank back-swamp (Collinson, 1978). 
Fowever, in the Karadon Fonnation the plant fra.gr.:ents are commonly 
concentrated on the top of the abandoned fluviatile channels and thus 
s~at-earihs and coals usually rest directly upon the sandstones, which 
, , 
may indicate that coal developed mainly within the channel area, rather 
than outside it. 
The alumina-rich Schieferton layer originated through leaching of 
, ' 
Aluminium from soil in a seci-arid environment. They are attributed to 
precipitation from slightly reducing gro~dTaters in a permanentJy saturated 
soil, comparable to Wilson's (1965) development of siderite nodules 
1 
(in Collinson 1978). Therefore the presence of Schieferton may result 
from a climatic change, from hot, humid climate to the semi-arid 
climate of the Karadon Formation (especially the upper part). 
(ii) Channel Fill Sequences:- E1b 
D~scriEtion: In the study area, fluvial channel-fills are represented 
mainly by massiv~ pebbly sandstones and by the trough cross-stratified 
and sigmoidal cross-stratified sandstone lithofacies of the KoZlu and 
Karadon Formations. Palaeocurrent data from low sinuosity rivers 
generally have relatively low variance. In the Kozlu Formation the 
palaeocurrents display little dispersion, suggestive of straight or low 
sinuosity channels of constant grade and sediment supply. Detrital wood 
and clay chips are abundant (Plate62') throughout, but are concentrated 
at the base of the Channel and in the basal portions of individual 
scoured units. The channels in the Karadon Fflnnation tend to be very 
variable in depth and width, and do not conform to any simple pattern. 
The channel floor cOIT'monly has lag deposits, and above the lag, sand 
is transported through the system as bed-load. There is 11 ttle evidence 
for the existence and nature of bedforms in,the channel. However, some 
thick channel-fill sandstones show cosets of medium-scale cross-beds 
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which may represent smaller bedforms in the shallower parts of the river. 
The wide lateral extent of the cross~bed cosets, irrespective of the 
underlying lithology, indicates shallow water-flows. }roreover, small-
scale trough cross-beds are common. The best examples of this sequence 
occur in the Gelik seotion, Ay~k Yar.ma seotion and Dilaver seotion of the 
.. 
Zonguldl?k area, and in the Ozkem, Kl.'Zll11 section of the Azdavay area, 
(Plates 28,29,30). 
! 
Plate 61. Sheet-like alternating thin sandstones and siltstones of the 
overbank, deposits of the sandy, low-sinuosity stream sub- . 
"association (E1a) in the Kozlu Formation. . 
Localitx: Dilaver road cutting of the Zonguldak area. 
Plate 62. Channel-fill cross bedded sandstones of the sandy, low 
sinuosi ty stream sub-association (E1b) with "Lepidodendron.!! 
tree trunk, in the Dilaver ''JIembertl of the Kozlu Fomation. 
Locality: Small quarry between the abandoned Kasaptarla coal 




Interpretation: The lack' of large-scale tabular cross-bedding in the 
KaradonFormation indicates that major bedforms, such as sandwaves, dunes 
etc.~· were not very important in these channels. However, in the Kozlu 
Forr.ation under conditions of low discharge, channel fills would be dominated 
by cosets of medium-scale, low angle cross-beds as seen in some outcrops, 
such as the Gelik section' of Zorguld?k area. ' Deposition within channels 
during waning 'flood stages may cause crannel beds to aggrade, preserving 
flood-stage sedimentary structures. The massive pebbly sandstones were 
probably rapidly deposited at high discharge. 
Bluck (:p.452, 1976) : showed that Scottish streams of low sinuosity 
bui1d'a' sequence'of alternating coarse and fine sediments as they 
migrate laterally. A similar situation has been orserved in the Karadon 
Fonnation and especially in the Aqikyarma section, ~onguldak. Fowever, 
several criteria indicate that rivers in the Kozlu and Karadon Fo~ations 
were of low sinuosity. For eXaJ':1ple, the laterally continuous nature 
of the cosets is probably due to lateral migration of the braided river, 
forming sheet deposits. The undulatory bases and the wedge-shaped nature 
of some ,cosets may also suggest a braided nature. Noreover, the ~edium­
scale cross-bees in both small and large cha.'1nel associations are of low 
sinuosity origin. 
According to the review by Collinson (1~78), braided rivers are 
characterised by wide cha~nels and by rapid and crntinuous shifting of 
, 
the locus of sediment deposition and channel-position. An extreme example 
of the lateral shifting of a braided stream is the Kosi River (Gole and 
Chitale, 1966). 
Smith (1970) sug~ests that high regional slopes, variable discharge and 
abundant sed1r.ent supply are the most important factors controlling braiding. 
These critical points are applicable to the Karadon Fornation type of 
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braided river~ The geographical setting of the Karadon Fo~ation indicates 
that high regional slopes may be a possible controlling factor. Coleman 
(1969) 'suggested that, in the Brar.m.aputra River, the migration of braided 
channels" is due"'to a' combination of tectonic activi ty and catastrophic 
floods", "which 'are 'both corr.mon in the presentdayregime. The lower 
reaches are',usuallymeanrlering, but if they are heavily charged with 
sediment' and at high discharge, they may develop a braided pattern, 
despite:the prevalence ~f fine-grained'material. 
"In" conclusion, 'tbe"upper part of the Kozlu Fonnation and the Karadon 
Fonnation display'the characteristics of low to medium sinuosity river 
deposition rather than: widespread meandering deposition. 
4.3.3.2. PEBBLY BRAIDED STRFMJ AND HID,fID FAN SUB-ASSOCIATIO}T - .E.2 
In this section Collinson's (1978) present day pebbly braided rivers 
, (' . 
and humid fans model has been taken as the basis f0r tenninology, and 
'" , ; .' ~'~ \" 
app~i~~ ,t~ .. "the Karadon Fonnation. Also, Schumm (1977), emphasised 
the importance of wet alluvial fans and discusses their characteristics 
. , ~'~ - ~ " 
both in the field (modern and ancient) and in laboratory experiments. 
, • 1"'. ~ • • " - r· 
The Kosi' River fan is considered a good present day exemple of a humid 
,-, -~. '. ; . ., , 
alluvial fan, which Gole and Chitale (1966) described as an inland delta. 
, . 
Present day alluvial fans which occur as complexes along mountain 
, , 
- ~, , 
fronts lose their topographic individuality downstream, merging into 
, '. 
brai~ plains with the same mean flow direction. According to Rust (1978) 
braided riVers fa~l into two parts: proximal and distal. 
Description: The distal part of the pebbly braided stream sUb-association 
conta..U:s" clast",:,supported conglomerates which ir;dicate an active char:mel-
fill lithofacies. Williams and Rust (196~) showed that the middle reaches 
o~ the Do~jek river are also characterised by inactive tracts supporting 
abundant vegetation on levels or terraces slightly above the active tract. 
, 
The distal parte of the Karadon Fonnation sequences are composed mainly 
of 13luck's (1967) facies ~, C and D types of conglomerates,. The facies 
13 type of unit is erosively based and comprises a single cross-bedded 
set of rather sandy conglomerate. However, horizontally bedded, 
internally imbricated conglomerates, which ~ay appear massive where 
, . 
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bedding is thick and texture is unifonn in the Karadon Formation, represents 
the proximal part of the pebbly braided stream sub-association. This 
sub-association pres~ably developed along the mountain margins. 
Deposits are coarse-grained and poorly sorted (Plates)1 ,32 ). 
Such units are almost exclusively bed load deposits. These alluvial 
fan like deposits grade into coarse-grained braided river depo'si ts.' 
JJost abundan t are channel deposits which show lenticular shapes. Thin 
units of finer-grained sediments were also observed, together with coarse 
" e 
pebbly conglomerates (PJates 31,32). 
Interpretation: The generation and preservation of thick sequences of 
conglomerates in the Karadon Formation requires sUbstantial relief and 
thus usually implies tectonic acivity, associated with faults or the bacin-
flanking uplifted source areas, during or irrmediately prior to deposition. 
Aecording to Collinson (1978), this type of sediment body may be similar 
to present-day humid fans and pebbly braided rivers. l\~cGoven and Groat 
(1971) showed that such successions are often very extensive and are 
dominated by stream deposits, compared with those in fault-bounded 
settings and highly intergradational, from thick conglomerates to cross-
bedded pebbly sandstones with less pebbles and more scouring on the 
bases of beds. 
In the Karadon Fonnation, the single erosively based,cross-bedded 
sets of sandy conglomerate suggest that the whole unit is the result 




lag pebbles and the sandstone unit as the flood waned. However, broad 
lens-shaped~' stacked conglomerate bodies are interpreted as the 
products: of continuous'or multiple stream flows. 
4.3.4. LACUSTRll1E ASSOCIATION - F 
~, ' .. 
In the study area, the Kozlu Formation towards the top of the sequence 
consists mostly of lacustrine deposits. The criteria used to.distinguish 
,'.2 
deposits of thjs Association in the studied rocks are: 
a generally fine-grained sequence with moderate lateral persistence, 
the absence of marine fauna, no evidlmce of tidal currents, the presence 
. 
of abundant suspended sediment' and non-marine fauna such as Cuzvirumula, 
-, ~~.' : . 
fish scales, rain prints and a general coarsening-upwards 
sequence. Collinson (1978) suggested that in lake deposits signs of 
emergence are common, reflecting the frequent, perhaps even annual 
oscillations in lake level. Individual shoreline facies, such as those 
associated with beaches, lagoons and barrier islands are never thick. 
Two types of lake sUb-associations have been recognized in the Upper 
Carboniferous successions of northern Turk~y; namely 
(1) Fining upwards sub-association, and 
(2) Coarsening upwards sub-association. 
FINING-UPWARD LACUSTRll1E 'SUB-ASSOCIATION ~1 
Description: Sequences of this type have been recognized in the 
J(ozlu-Zonguldak road cuttings (Plate63, 7). The sequence commences with 
sharp-based, fine-grained sandstones and gradually passes upwards to 
siltstones. The top of the section comprises finely laminated medium 
grey mudstones capped by black fissile shales,'which contain fish scales 
According to Riley (pers COr."lll., 1~80) these fish may be of lake type. 
'. 
The total thickness of this sub-association is approximatly' 30 metres 
and it is overlain by thick conglomeratic beds. 
Interpretation: The absence of any carbonates or marine fauna suggests 
that these lakes were mrall and may, have developed as ponds in the 
alluvial plain environment. The erosive base to the succession displays 
the typical upward-fining pattern with siltstone and mudstone, suggesting 
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the development of a shallow pond. The overlying conglomerates suggest 
renewal of active stream flow across the former lake environment (Plate 63. ). 
Discussion: The fining-upwards aspect of these lake deposits is somewhat 
controversial in view of the generally accepted concept of coarsening 
upwards sequences characterising lake deposits. In this section two 
possible solutions are offered for such a fining-upwards sequence in 
lake deposits: 
(a) These lake deposits nay have been of "playa" type (Collinson, 1~18) 
where the lake was very shallow and local, ahere one flood brings 
sediment into the lake and deposits coarse material at the bottom, 
the waning energy resulting in deposition of finer sediments from 
suspension nearer the top of the sequence. 
(b) Al tematively, a "nonnal" coarsening upward sequence was developed 
in the lake (see below) but the succeeding fluvial channeling, 
represented by the overlying conglomerates, erosively removed Dost 










Plate 63. Finine-upwardlacustrine sub-as~ociation (F1) at top of 
Kozlu Fonnation of the Karadon Fonnation • At the base 
are siltstones passing up into dark shales which contain 
fish scales. There are abruptly succeeded by pebbly 
braided channel-fill deposits which mark the base of the 
Karadon Formation and belong to the Humid Fan sub-
association (E2). 
locality: Kozlu~Zonguldak road cutting, Zonguldak area. 
'. 
Plate 64. Upper surface of. wavy-bedded silty sandstone showing· some· 
irregular mud cracks infilled wi th carbonate··~and rain-
drop impressions, within the Fluvio-Lacustrine Interaction 
and bay sequences (F2b); from the Y.ozlu Formation. 
Locality: A9~ Yarma, approximately 400 metres north 
of Klrat Tepe, Zonguldak area. 

COARSENING-UPWARD J ACUS'IRINE SUB-ASSOCIATIO}T - F2 
These sequences consist of medium grey mUdstones at the base, passing 
upwards to siltstones and silty sandstones. Two main types of sequence 
have' been recognised: 
(i) Lac~strine shelf sequences - F2a 
Description: These sequences include grey, green and red siltstones 
:r , ~ 
and ~udstones in units that may be finely laminated or massive. 
The upper portions of the sequenc~s are mainly sandy siltstones with 
, , 
wavy and flaser structures. The colOurs may represent different 
1;< ',' 
oxidation states of iron. The cross-laminated lenses in the K1119 
''l'ember'' of the Kozlu Formation of the Zonguldak area, especially in 
the 'A91k Yarma an'd Gelik sections, are composed of light grey, coarse 
" , 
siltstone to very fine sandstone, and dark grey mUdstones to silty 
rn~dst~n'es displa;ing "flaser" bedding (Reineck & Wunderlich, 1~68). 
" 
The flaser structures are similar to those described by de Raaf et al., 
(1977) and Allen P.A. t (1'981b). Linsen structure als" occurs, i.e. 
sand intercalated in mud, usually taking the form of flat, connected 
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lenses, although isolated lenses of sand are also found. Upward gradation 
from sandy ail tstone to ail ty sandstone ia accompanied by a change from 
wave-to current-produced structures, preserved mainly as microtrough 
cross .:lamina tion. 
Interpretation: Deposition of the lower part of this lacustrine shelf 
. 
sequences was from suspension with negligible traction current activity below 
effective wave base. A similar situation is recorded from Pe~o-Triassic 
lacustrine deposits in th~ Eastern Ka~o Basin, Sout~ Africa by Di~k 
et ala t (1978). Despite the presence of graded· laMination there is no 
eVidence of density flows. The sedimentation rate was low, with a varying 
, l' j I 
contribution of organic matter. In the upper part of the sequence the 
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"flaser" . structures are ,interpreted as being generated under conditions 
of modest and .rather continuous wave activity by de Baa! et al., (1977) and 
, " - "~" ' , ~ 
Allen P.A. (1981b) •. The "linsen" structure has been interpreted hy 
. . 
de .Raaf ,et al.",(1977) as being fonned under conditions of moderate but 
. rather continuous wave action .on a partly sedil!'.ent-starved substrate ..• 
,However, Allen P .• A. (1981b) has noted that linsen bedding comprises 
·connected unidirectional lenses with a form-discordant internal structure, 
.a ,feature: commonly,associated .wi th current ripples, rather than with wave 
generation ,(Clifton, 1976). 
(ii)~Fluvio-La~ustrine Interaction and Bay Sequences - F2b 
Description: '. These sequences include parallel bedded, fine-grained 
'sandstones,. medium ,to dark grey, with parallel lamination and thin 
:(up.to .. 10, em) very low angle planar cross-sets and small scale cross-
stratificatlo~. ' 
-In. ~~e Y~zlu<Formation.of theA91k Yarma section, Zonguldak, wavy bedded 
, sil,ty sandstones show sorre irregular mud cracks (Plate 64). Asarnple 
of, this material was discussed with Dr. Eagar (pers COMro., 1981) ,who 
agreed. the features were "dessication" cracks infilled with carbonates 
'. , . . . , 
,rather than trace fossils, a conclusion confirmBd by Prof. Chaloner 
(1980) .who suggested that the "negative surface" (Le. upper) "shows 
dessication crack infills end rain-drop impressinns". The upper part of 
this ,section displays plant rootlets and becomes more silty, the 
laminated to massive siltstcnes being overlain by interlarninated siltstones 
and mUdstones. These features are common in interdistributary bay 
environments where overbank flooding has introduced fine sediment 
(Coleman and Gagliano, 1965; Home & Fenn 1976), The interlaminated 







times present on the top. In most cases the overlying sediments contain 
sideri tic layers, especially in the Gelik section of the Zonguldal. area. 
Above this section, siltstones and very fine-grained sandstones display 
wave ripples, and lenticular flaser bedding. Finally, all these 
beds are cut by erosively based, upward-fining channel-fill sandstone 
sequences which display pebbly bases. 
Interpretation: These sequences are interpreted as resulting from 
progradation of a small delta system into temporary lakes (Scott, 1978; 
Hyne et al., 1979; Surdcm &Stanley,1979; Dijk et al., 1978; Link 
and esborne 1978). 
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The fauna and flora suggest a freshwater lake environment, uninfluenced 
by marine processes. The rivers deposited bed-load silt and sand as 
distributary mouth bar and delta front sediments, together with considerable 
quantities of. suspended-load rrUds in the centre of ~~e lake. 
Such intermontane-type lakes are not necessarily saline, in nature, thus 
indicating the prevalence of an open-basin hydrologic regime, and deposition 
within a continuously subsiding basin. The concordart~ybased silty 
sandstones are commonly succeeded by highly carbonaceous siltstones and 
and mudstones with pIant fossils. This probably records the gradual change 
to marsh and bay conditions. 
4.3.5. DISTRIJ3UTIO~ OF PLANT FOSSILS IN THE ALLUVIAL COMPLEX 
4.3.5.1. INTRODUCTION 
Aooording to many palaeobotanists, the terrestrial realm oan be 
divided into areas of erosion and areas of deposition. Geologioally 
speaking, areas of deposition are often referred to as "basins", even 
though it is not neoessarily implied that these are well defined, down 
warped areas. For instanoe Pfefferkon (1980) suggested that "the 
tenm basin designates an area which is low enough to reoeive and keep 
sediments". There are two types of flora in the depositional 
basin: the first type are the floras growing in the depositional 
basin, tenned the "basinal flora"; the second type, the "extrabasinal 
flora" consists of plants derived from the erosional environments, 
which are transported into the depositional environment and are 
ultimately preserved and fossilized. Also acoording to Pfefferkon 
(1980), there are two types of extrabasinal floras. The first. type 
is the "Extrabasinal lowland flora", while the second type is the 
"Extrabasinal upland flora". lJhe tem "upland flora", introduced by 
Chaloner (1958), includes those floras growing in elevated mountainous 
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terrains. As Chaloner has pointed out, the upland areas are characterised 
by net erosion ~~d the preservation of fossil plant assemblages in thus 
very rare, compared to the lowland areas, 
In the study area, most of the plants collect~d clearly belong to 
the basinal flora and there is no indication of extrabasinal flora (pers , 
co~m., Wagner 1981). Moreover there is no trace of the Gondwana flora, 
and all the plants are of Euroamerioan types (Plates65-70 ). 
4.3.5.2. LOCAL OCCURU1CF.S 
ZonguJdak area: More than 30 differnnt plant species have been 
found in this area and their locali tys are shown in (Enolosure 1) and 





Plate 65; Fossil plants from the Zonguldak area. 
(All magnifications x3). 
a - Diplotemerna adiantoides (Schlotheim) GOTHAN 
Alacaagz~ Formation: 'Gokgol section of Uzulmez dere. 
b - Neurodontopteris cf. beraliana (ZALESSKY) comb. nov. 
Alacaagz~ Formation: 37; south of ,520 Colliery. 
c - Karinopteris acuta (BRONGNIART) BOERSMA 
Kozlu Formation: A~ik Yarma 8, north of K~rat Tepe. 
d - Paripteris gigantea (STERNBERG) GOTHAN 
Kozlu Formation: AQ~k Yar.ma 8, north of K~rat Tepe. 
e ~ Sphenophyllum arnplum KIDS TON 
Alacaa8'z~'Formation: 37; south of 520 Colliery. 
f - Sphenopteris (Renaultia?), cf. typica (STUR) 
Kozlu Formation: AQik Yarma 7; west of Guntepe Colliery. 
g - Lyginopteris baeumleri (ANDRAE) GOTHAN 
Kozlu Fonnation: Gelik 1, 'road cutting near Gelik CollieI1· , 
h - Neuralethopteris schlehani (STUR) CREMER 
I 
. Kozlu Formation: Gelik 11, upper,.levels of locality Gelik ~: 
i ~ l~ariopteris beneckei EUTH 
Alacaagzl Formation: 37; South of 520 Colliery. 
, ( 

Plate 66; Fossil plants from the Zonguldak area. 
(All magnifications x3) 
a - ~~ariopteris moaana WILLIERE (big one) 
Asteronhylli tes cf. palaeaceus STUR . '·1 
~ I 
Kozlu Formation: AQlk Yarma 10A, north of Kl.ra.t Tepe. ~ I 
b - Sphenopteris cf. pseudocristata STERZEL 
Kozlu Formation: AQlk Ya:rma 10B, north of Klrat Tepe. 
c - Eusphenopteris schumannii van Ameron 
Kozlu Formation: near KlllQ Colliery. . I I 
I 
d - Neuralethopteris schlehani (STUR) ~\nmR 




Plate 67; Fossil plants from the Zonguldak area. 
(All magnifications x3) 
a - Linopteris neuropteroides (VON GUTBIER) POTONIE 
Karadon Formation; east of the Kasaptarla Colliery in the 
road cutting. 
b ~ Sphenophyllum emar~inatumBRONGNIART 
Karadon Formation; 10 Temmuz 1.!evkii, just behind the 
Primary School garden • 
. c - Sphenophyllum cf.· cuneifolium STERNBERG 
Kozlu Formation; East ofYe~ildag Tepe. 
d - Sphenopteris coriacea }.'arrat 
Koz]u Formation: Kokaksu dere. 
e - Alloiopteris sn. 
Karadon Formation: 10 Ten:muz Mevkii, just behind the 
Pr1nlary School garden. 
f - Sphenopteris limai ZEILlER 
Kozlu Formation: North of Uziilmez. 
h - Palmatopteris sturi GOTRAN 
<. 
Karadon Formation: 10 Temmuz Mevkii; just behind the 
Primary School garden. 
i - Paripteris linguaefolia BERTRAND 
Karadon Formation: 10 Teminuz },~evkii; just behind the 




Plate 68; Fossil plants from the Zonguldak and Azdavay areas. 
(All magnifications x3) 
a - Karinopteris (Sphenopteris) andraeana (V. ROEHL) BOERSl'A 
Karadon Formation: 10 Temmuz Mevkii, just behind the 
Primary School, garden. 
b - Lonchopteridium karvinensis (Purkynova) comb. nov .• 
. Karadon Formation: 10 Temmuz Mevkii, just behiild the 
' . .Primary School garden. 
\. 
c -'Sphenopteris (crossotheca) schatzlarensis (STUR) KIDSTON 
Karadon Fonnation: . 500 metres south east of Ozkem village, 
in the Azdavay area~ 
d - SphenophYllostachys sp. 
Karadon Fonnation: 10 Temmuz Mevkii, just behind the 
Primary School garden. 
e - Same species as b, from same loc81ity • 
. . f - Parlpteris l1neuaefolla :BERTRA1TD 
Karadon Formation: 10 Temmuz Hevkii, just behind the 





Plate 69; Fossil plants from the Zonguldak, Kuruca~ile and Az~avay areas. 
(All magnifications x3) 
a ~ Eusphenopteris obtusiloba,(BRONGNIART) NOVIK 
,Karadon Formation: 10 Temmuz Mevkii, just behind the 
Primary Scho~l garden. (Zonguldak) 
b - Eusphenonteris neuropteroides (BOULAY)NOVIK 
Kizilli Formation: Ilyas geoidi dere, of Zonguldak area. 
c - Eusphenopteris obtusiloba (BRONGNIART) NOVIK 
Karadon Formation: 500 metres southeast of OZkem village 
in the Azdavay area. 




Karadon Fomation: 26; south of Kilimli in the Zonguldak area. 
e - Asterophyllitessp 




Plate 70; Fossil plants from the Azdavay area 
(All magnification x3) 
a; n europteris attenuota LINDLEY &:HUTTON 
K1Z1111 Formation: Near Yahyro efl village, north 
of Azdavay area. 
b; Neuropteris ovata HOmLWN var. ovata. 
K1z1l11 Formation: Near K1z11l1 village, 
Azdavay area. 
c; Neuropterisovata HOTI'MANN var. ovata.-
K1z1111 Formation: Near KlZ1ll1 village, 




here in chronological order. 
The Alacaagz~ Formation is a fluvially dominated deltaic sequence 
mostly composed of coarsening upwards muddy siltstones with plant 
fragments that are co~inuted and,are not. well preserved. Only a 
few of these have been identified, and these include Diplotmerna 
Adientoides and lyginopteris larisch1, found in .. the interdistributary 
bay facies of the deltaic sequences. In the upper part of the delta 
top facies, fluvial cycles consisting of upward fining mUdstones contain 
indeterminable carbonaceous material and.many are capped by thin coals. 
In the carbonaceous seat-earths rootlets of Stigmaria, and lep.1dedendron 
floi ted twigs have been found. This association resembles the 
abandonment facies of Elliott (1974a, 1975). 
The Koz1u Formation contalns abundant, laterally continuous thick 
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coals and seat-earths. All the flora indicate Alluvial-plain environments, 
and basically they can be divided into two types: swamp flora and 
floodplain flora. Plants assigned to the swamp flora occur in a sequence 
of sediments interpreted as lacustrine and commonly succeed either a 
coal seam or previous lake/delta fill, since these small lakes may have 
fonned by subsidence of a swamp area. The derivation of the sediments 
~ust be by rivers or floods from outside the lake area and the plants 
incorporated in the lake deposits may also have been brought in with the 
sediments or may represent a local flora, as suggested by Scott (1978). 
~other example of the swamp flora environment is found in the Upper 
delta plain-fluvial coals which have b~en described from the Appalachian 
Region by Horne et al., (1978), and from the Duxhamcoal field by(Haazeldine, 
and .. Anderton,1980). Rapid subsidence during sedimentation seems to have 
"- -" /''':;::--l-i' '7::-.< .... -
played a major role in this environment, which appears to be well 
represented in the lOlfer part of the Koz1u Formation. 
Only a few identifiable plants have been found in the sandy delta 
fills and interdistributary bay deposits of these sequences, probably 
because the strength and turbulence of the, currents tended to break 
up the plant material. Thus layers of comminuted plant debris are 
common. Moreover, the channel-fill sandstones include large wood 
fragments, mainly stems of Calamites and less commonly Stigmaria. 
The second group, the floodplain floras, contain the richest 
plant assemblages. According to Allen (1965) poorly laminated shales 
containing a large end very variable flora and thin siltstone bands are 
best interpreted as floodplain/crevasse splay deposits. The Kozlu 
Formation floodplain mudstones contain the richest and most diverse 
flora in this formation, forming the so-called "roof shale flora". 
These overlie coal seams and contain abundant fern-like foliage 
BUch as Eusphenopteris,Neuropteris which are typical members of the 
flood plain flora. 
In the Karadon Formation, coal seams are intimately associated with 
multi-storey conglomeratic channel-sandstone bodies whi~~ are 
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interpreted as the deposits of braided rivers and contian lowland floras. 
However, they sometimes occur as separate groups of coal zones which 
may contain upland floras. In' the present study, no upland floras 
have been found (Wagner, pers comm., 1981). Jongmans (1955), however, 
recorded several floras in northwestern Turkey, without attaching 
any interpretation to them. However, Leary and Pfefferkon (1977) in 
their study of an early Pennsylvanian flora from west-central Illinois 
recognised several species similar to Jongmans's species such as, 
}'esocalamites cistliformis, Asterophyllites eguisetiforrnis, Asterochyllites 
longifolius, Alethopteris lonchitica, Alloiopteris guercifolia, and 
Cordaites principalis, and interbedded them as upland floras. 
Amasra Area; The Alacaaez1 Foxmation in, this area is composed mainly 
of wave-dominated deltaic sequences, capped by delta-plain deposits 
r 
including some seat-earths and thin coal seams. Apart from comminuted 
plant fragments, no other identifiable flora has been found. 
Plant specimens collected from boreholes in the Bartm area and 
kindly made available by M.T.A. personnel, unfortunately do not 
provide any additional infonnation, conceming the sub-environments and 
floral distribution, although they have proved to be of stratigraphic 
value (see Chapter 2). 
Kuruca$ile Area: Floras collected from the K1Z1IIl Fonnation in 
this area are mainly of the basinal type and the flood plain floras 
are abundant. The carbonaceous mudstones include finely comminuted 
plant fragments as well as leaf and stem fragments, plant imprints, 
and some randomly orientated tree trunks. In some lake-fill 
sequences fossil floras have also been found. 
Azdavay Area: It will be recalled that the situation of the Upper 
Carboniferous rocks in this area is rather different from that of the 
more northerly outcrops and they are greatly affected by post-
Palaeozoic tectonism. However, most of. the mainly Westphalian D 
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considered and he pointed out (Folk 15l74, p.125), "the perfect 
classification of sandstone will never exist". He i£""ored the 
percenta~e of clay ~atrix in his classification. 
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The most convenient sche~e for the present purpose is that ~roposed 
by Pettijohn (1954) and modified by Dott (1964) and will be used in this 
chapter. Basically the Pettijohn (15l54) clasEification uses only 
framework grains of quartz, feldspar and rock fragments of sand size. 
As a secondary criterion, the classification distinguishes between the 
"clean" sands or arenites/sands 'Wi th less than 159~ matrix and t..~e '!dirty" 
sands or wackes (those wi th 1':'lore than 15;(, matrix). 
The first petroJoeical description of the Upper Carboniferous rocks 
in 1>7orthem Turkey was that of "ayrar.1f5iJ (195J). He obse:rved t.hat the 
Upper Carboniferous ro~~s ~re ~artly composed of arcose and er8~~aCke 
and partly of conglomerates in which silJir~ite-bearing quartz ~~a'ns, 
pebbles of metamorrhic and i€'l1eous rocKs, such as ouartz-~orphyry a"1d, 
more rarely, dRcite and a"1dlesite are present. Accordirg to ~ayram~jl 
the Alaca~~z~ Fornation forred of alternations of pS~Mites and pelites. 
ve considered t..~e psar~ites to be ~icaceous arkosE's, and rarely noted 
tourmaline needles in the quartz grains. It was stated that the arkoses 
~ay pass Vertically upw~~s to graywackes. He also sug~ested that the 
source rocks were majnly grani tes or e-neises with somA '.'olcanic debris 
probably derived from quartz-porphyry. P,ayraT:'~il (1951) pointed out 
the existence of a"1des't~c pebbles in the uppermost part of the Karacon 
Fomation, which he used to distinguish the Karadon Fomation from 
the other formations. 
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5.2. DESCRIPrION OF ROCK CONSTITmNTS 
5.2.1. QUAR'l'Z 
Vany of the sandstones studied are dominated by mineral quartz 
grains and the siltstones also commonly contain abundant quartz grains. 
The mudstones may contain as much as 2~~ of quartz in silt-size 
particles. For the discrimination end description of the quartz types 
involved in this study, a modified version of the "Dnpir.1cal Classification" 
of Folk (1968) has been used. ·The genetic significance of each type has 
been discussed according to Krynine (1940), Blatt and Christie (1963), 
Blatt (1967), Folk (1968) end Young (1976). The main criteria for 
such a classification are the extinction character and crystallinity. 
(l) Monocrystalline, straight quartz, WQI: Wi thin the area studied 
monocrystalline quartz grain,s have a slightly undulose extinction. 
The percentage of nommdulatory quartz among monocrystalline quartz 
grains in the fine and very fine sand gradns is considerably greater 
than that in the coarser-grained sandstones. This contrast could be 
due to the destruction of the less stabl~, strained quartz, but large 
undulatory grains, when broken down into small fragments, may appear to 
give straight extinction. The crystals commonly contain variable amounts 
of microlite and a few fluid inclusions. In rare instances, the microlite 
inclusions can be identified as rutile. zircon crystallites or carbonaceous 
matter (Plate 71). Vermicular chlorite is also a cammon inclusion. 
Provenance: This type can be compared to Folk's (1968 p.74) empirical 
"A" type. It is also similar to the "non-undulose stable quartz" of 
Young (1976). Al though the monocrystalline. straight quartz was first 
assigned to plutonic rocks by Krynine (1940). later Blatt (1967) showed 
that it is an equivocal type. It may come from any relatively unstrained 
or recrystallised source rock of plutonic, vein or metsquartzitic orie!n. 
Plate 71 - J!onocrystalline straight. quartz (1~Q1) with carbonaceous 
inclusions. Grains are subangular to angular. In the 
lower part of the photograph a psammi te (ps) grain also 
occurs~ .' From the Ko~lu Formation. (x200, P.P.l.) 
Sample GE5; Gelik section, Zonguldak area. 
" . 
. . 
Plate 72 -Monocrysta1line straight quartz (1~1) with vermicular 
chlori te. From Asma ''1lember" of the Alacaagzl. 
Formation. (x200, P:P'.l.) 
Sample; G62A, GOkgol seotlon,Zonguldak. 
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Some of the crystals counted as }!QI have undoubtedly a volcanic origin 
as deduced from e~hayed idiomorphic or hyridiorrorphic outlines and 
from the relative clarity of the crystals (Folk 1968, Blatt 1967, 1972). 
"'oreover, the verm:i.cular chlorite in the quartz rrrains is thought to be 
of hyclrothe~al oriein (Blatt et al., 1972), (Plate 72). 
(ii.) l'onocrystalline Undulose Quartz, ~'Q2: The grains again apnear to be 
single individuals with xenomorphic outlines, displaying a distinct 
undulose extinct; on with variable intensity. l'aximum unculos:i ty of 
t~e extinction in some grair.s causes a semicomposite arpearance 
(polk, 1968) (Plate 73 ). Subdivision of this type, wi tl, respect 
to the r::mge of extinction aI11:.-le, is possible but has not been undertaken 
here due to invalidity of Q~dulosity dete~jnatjons when carried out 
on a no~al microscope steee (Blatt aI'ld Christie, 1963; ~latt, 1967). 
Provenance: Trds type aeain can be compared to Folk's (1968) "A3" and 
"A4" types, And they are a) so si!::i] ar to undulo!:'e and r01Yeod xed-
l.:.nstah le types of YOUTI2" (1976). This is a~ain one of the e'luivrca] 
types that may have been derived from any re-J.atively st .... ained rocks of 
plutonic or more prohably T"etan'orphl.c oriein ("P,J.att 1 067, Folk 1968). 
According to Young (1976) this type of quartz cr,:/stal delineates t'he 
prelimil"ary stages of def'onnati on .and t.l,us they possibly rr:flect 2.."1 
origin in low ~race met~orprlc rocks. 
The g-rains are co~positE' and rr8de up of l':'1nre 
&an three ~ubindivid1Jal crystals wi tl, widely ili ~~ere~t orticR) 
orj entations. Straieht 0!' -'ore comrronly crcnulated (eutured~ cnrtacts, 
and straigrt or al~,rst straieht pxtinct'0n,. ~rp t!-:e ot'he .... i"ror:m"t 
cha"'acteristics .... r the sl.lbindivir"'ual co"':!,<"'nents, but recr::staJ:iizpd prea~ 
wj thin l'olycrystalline fr"':rrents arE' W'CO"'li'l"r!.. l'ore, t~e aver"vre size 
is t .. ice as coarse a'~ t"e ""onocr;;n::ta'lline 
Plate 73 - lfonocrysta1line undulose quartz grain (UQ2) , .displaying 
.. 
a distinct undulose extinction. From the Kozlu Fonnation. 
(x200, X.P.l.) 
Sample GE9; Gelik section, Zonguldak area. 
Plate 74 - Polycrysta1line quartz grain (FQ). The grains are 
composite and coumon to abundant micaceous and chlorite 
inclusions are ubiqui tous. From the Kozlu Fonna tion. 
(x500, X.P.l.) 
Sample GE5; Gelik section, Zonguldak area. 
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quartz erains as sugeested by Blatt (1967). COMrcn to abuncant niCaCeCl1.1S 
and chlori tic inclusions arp ubiquitous jn these composite grains 
(Plate 74 ). 
Proven~mce: This tYl?e of quartz is sirrilar to Kr:mj.ne's (1940) 
"stretch€'d" or "schistose J'T'etanorphic tl type, or to Folk's (1~68) eI'1!,irical 
t'A6" type cO!"1posi te quartz. It also ref'e":1bles the "newly crystaJ lized 
unstable type" of Young (1976). All the authors quoted above aeree that 
this is a defini te ret?J'TIorphic type, derived rrobably froT': s.ahists. 
However, Blatt (1~67) suegested that massive plutonic rocks also can 
supply appreciable am('unts of polycrystalline quartz to t.~e sedirnents. 
Accordine to Youne (1976) elongated polycI'"j'stalline cI"'Jstals represent 
mUd def0mation a"1d )01'1 grade T"et8J'TIorphic rocks. The erains with all 
elongated su~individuals are similar to the "E'heared quartz tt of Folk 
(1~68, p.77) and rrobably indicate an oriein freT" eneiss, J'TIetaquartzite 
or sheared era"1ites. 
5.2. Z. FELlmAR 
In the study area several types of fel.dspar rave been recogniz€'d. 
Th.ey.include ortlJoclas€', J'TIi'Crocline a"id a var1ety ofplaeioclose 
cOJ'TIpositions. Orthoclase occasionaJ ly srows simp) e twinning- of the 
Carlsb~d and Baven~tyre. Perthitic orthoclase is comJ'TIon, but perthitic 
microcline is rare. V-Feldspar erains display fresh a"1d slightly 
sericitiz~d surf~ces. P1aeioclase erains occur in the form of idiomorphic 
or hypidiomorphic crystals, and most plagioclose e~lJibits albite twinnine. 
?tost of tlJe feldspar ha:=> been a1 teredto sericite (Plate 75 ). 
"Provence: Feldsrar has been widely used fo;, the study of provenance 
and dispersal· in sandstones (pog.Ermanovic,1961; Allen 1~65; Fri~nd and 
roody-Stuart, 1912). "'uch of this work has conc"'ntrated on plaeioclase, 
whlch promises to be useful in provenance stUdies 
Plate 75 - Plagioclase (p) replacement by sericite. The clay minerals 
are growing along cleavages or twin planes. '!his is 
believed to be formed by the in situ alteration of 
-plagioclase. Flakes of mica are randomly orientated in 
the Asma ''Vember'' of the Alacaagzl. Formation. (x200, X.P.L.) 
Sample G37;Gokiol section, Zonguldak area. 
Plate 76 - Plagioclase and Alkali Feldspar with quartz inclusion, 
suggesting a grani tiod source for this grain. Asma_, 
''l:ember'' of the Alacaagzl. Fomation. (x200, X.P.L.) 




The relative rarity of the feldspar may be due to prolonged 
abrasion and a high rate of weathering, or it may simply r.1ean that 
little feldspar was aveilable in the source area. Schists, phyllites 
and slates or older sediments provide little or no feldspar (~olk, 1?68, 
~ 
1'.83). Fowever, the undefonned nature of the Alkali Feldspar su€,,:ests 
a grarlitoid source area (Pers corom, R.A.Roach, 1981), (Plate 76 ). 
},~oreover the presence of some zoned plagioclose grains suegests a 
.. 
volcanic origin as well (pees co~m., Cngen 1979). 
5. 2.3. RO CK FRArnlENTS 
Rock fragments are usually polymineralic. It is difficult to 
'assess whether some smaller fragments were originally discrete grains 
of separate minerals. However, most attention has been paid to 'the 
identification of rock fragments. Like quartz and feldspar, rock 
fragments have-been used for studies of provenance in sediments • 
. Currently they offer the most direct evidence of the nature of source 
. rocks' a."!d due to the varying degrees of stability of many rockfragnents 
they are potentially useful as dispersal indicators (Cameron and Blatt, 
.1971). The rock fragments are presentpd here in four categories with 
respect to their source. 
( 'L) "'·~ta-o"""'hic Rock 'l':'ra ....... ,ents: h - ~.  _. r ¢'I"' These are t.e most comrron rock fragments 
for the entire area. '!ost of the polycrystalline quartz grains 
described above represent small clasts of metamorphic rocks al trough 
they have been counted as quart? resistates for ease of classification. 
The quartzite rock fraements are also c01Tmon; these are r~rey coloured, 
. fine to coarse ~rained and may contai.n a .few mica flakes. Some of the 
quart?ite grains are mylol') i ti7.ed, as a result of extrer.1e defomation I'mo 
l 
these grains/consist of alternative subparallel bands a~d lenticles of 
finely eranular quartz a~d sometimes feld~par. Both schistose and 
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phylli tic rock fragments are, present and were combined in point counting. 
Micaschist, chlorite schist and actinolite schist fragments are also 
present (Plate 77). 
(i.l) Volcanic RockFr~ents: -The fine aphanttic nature and pre-, or post-
, deposi tional alteration render precise determination difficult." All 
, ' 
through the, Uppe~Carbonlferoussuccession in northwestern Turkey 
volcanic grains are observed, and acid volcanoes are especially abundant. 
Devitrified glass fragments and glassy shards are also common, together 
.' , 
with a feVl basalt grains. Some of the volcanic rock fragments were, 
subsequently fractured, strained and veined with quartz. It.is 'particularly' 
difficult to distinguish .the devitrification produots of glass-rich 
volcanics and sedimentary cherts. According to Potter (1978 t p.425) 
also some argillaceous low-rank metamorphic grains can be confused with 
the grains mentioned above,especially in those grains too small to be 
effectively recognised by elongate fabrics (Plates 78 ,79, 80). 
CUI.) , S edimentary Rock Fragments: Three main types of sedimentary rock' fragments 
have been recognised; pelitic rock fragments, chert and sandstone (Plates 81 -
822.. f~agments. - Dark, fine grained, nonfolia.t'ed detrital particles ~e 
designat£d as pell tic rock fragments. Some of these grains are clearly 
,.~omposed of silt-size quartz and. c~ay minerals' and sericite or " • 
mUscovite 'is present. 'lhese grains probably are shale fragments or may, 
have been derived fromsl~tes. The chert grains generally display 
, , 
" . ", " 
a mosaic texture and sometimes contain finely dispersed iron. 
Several chert grains are veined with P;;'l'ycrystalline quartz. The 
, . 
segregate nature of, the' grains is' revealed by the tyPical pinpoint· bire- . 
fringence under"cross-nicols.Thereislittle textured e~idence with, which 
. . 
' , ' , 
to distingu-ish, be'tween a source from' chert nodul~s, or from bedded chert . 
but some indi ca tions of fossils may suggest, a bedd ed che~t origin (Plates 
83 - 84). Sandstone fragments are core 
,.,' 
',' J 
,:' " .. , ,,', ,-,',~ 
• I" 
· -.. ·Plate 77 - Possible micaschist (MS) rock fragments with surrounding 
silicaeous (opaline) cement. From the Kozlu Formation. 
(x500, X.P.L.) 
Sample D.1; Dilaver section; Zonguldak area. 
Plate78~ Altered mafic volcanic rock fragments (va), possibly 
of spilitic origin. From the K1z1ll1Formation. 
(x200, X.P.L.) 
'. Sample .1GD.2; Ilyas Ge~idi Dere,Kuruca~ile area. 

Plate 79 - Altered volcanic rock fragments (vn), possibly devitrified 
glassy shards. From the Asrna t'1.~ember" of the Alacaagzl. 
Fo~ation (x200, X.P.L.) 
Sample G37;Gokg51 section, Zonguldak area. 
Plate 80- Volcanic rock fragments (vn), possibly basalt grains with 
small stellate plagioclase laths. From the Alacaagzl. 
. Fonnation. (x200, X.P.L.) 




Plate 81 - Sedimentary rock fragments (SR), possibly semi-psammite. 
From the Kozlu Formation. (x200, X.P.L.) 
Sample GE5; Gelik section, Zonguldak area. 
" ! 
Plate 82 - Chert (C) and recrystallised sandstone (S) grains embedded 
in a clay ~atrix. From the K1Z1ll1 Formation. (x200, X.P.L.) 
. Sample K1 B; K1Z1ll1 section, Azdavay area. 

Plate 83 - Chert grain (0) displaying mosaic texture and veined by 
polycrystalline quartz. From the Alacaagz~ Fonnation. 
(x200, X.P .L.) 
Sample G62 A; Gokgol section, Zonguldak area. 
Plate 84 - Grain probably of partly silicified fine-grained lime- . 
stone, displayir.g fossil shells, clearly indicating 
the sedimentary origin. From the Karadon Fomation. 
(x200, P.P.t.) 





cODuron towards the upper part of the succession and at the topnost level 
(in the K~zilll. FomatJon) a few Carbonate fraonents also appear (Flate 85). 
Igneous Rock Fragments: Apart fro~ the straight-extinction quartz grains 
described above, that represent s~al1 clasts of ieneous rocks (Basu 
et al., 1975), so~e undeformed alkali feldspar and eranophyric feldspar 
grains (quartz and fe1nspar, together) may suggest an i,~eous rock 
origin (~ranitoid source). Some grains have a pseudo-clastic texture, 
consisting of aneu1ar to subhedral quartz, orthoclase, and sodic 
plaeioclase set in a finely banded cryptocrystalline eroundmass. 
This texture is typical of quartz-feldspar porphyrys. 
(i) Biotite: In general, biotite is the most comT"on type of mica, a'1d is a 
very durahle minoral, extre~ely difficult to r0und and almost impossible 
to fracture, because it is so elastic (Plate 86 ). large ~ica flows 
can be observed in hand specimens, and they are very well oriented 
parallel to the bedding in most cases. In some samples the biotite 
ap~ears to have lost some titanium and have acquired a slight green tinee 
(0neen pers. comm., 1979). However, Folk (1974) has suggpstpd that biotite 
may become bleached to a pale ,:"olden colour throue;h loss of iron (not 
t:i.tanium) in weatherjng, or through hyrlrothel."'!'1al attack JTlay tum from 
brown to green (ereen biotite) representine an intermediate stpge in the 
passage of biotite to chlorite, probably under reducing conditions. 
(l\) ruscnvi tp: l'uscovi te is one of the minerals most rpslstan t to weatrering a'1d 
general alteration ar-d ,as £lecici te, is itself a stable a1 teratj on product 
of other minerals. According to PhiJlip'and Griffen (1981, 1'.273), 
muscovite is rore characteristic of meta~orrhic rocks thar- of ieneous 
envirorurents, where the altmilla content seldom exceens that reqUired by 
Plate 85 - Secondary siderite patches (SR) within immature sandstone 
with scattered quartz grains. From the K1z1ll1 Formation. 
(x200, X.P.L.). 
Sample IGD6 B; Ilyas GeQidi Dere section, Kuruca~ile area. 
Plate 86 - Possible micaschist clasts, accompanied by mica flakes (If). 
From Kozlu Formation. (x500, X.P.L.) 




feldspar. They add that primary r.1uscovi te is a "plutonic" mineral 
favoured by high pressure, especially directed pressure, and is not 
fotmd in volcanic rocks. ~tetamorphic rocks of nearly all kinds and 
grades contain muscovite, and it is typical of schists and eneisses, 
but at hieher grades the muscovite tends to dissociate in favour of 
microcline and sillimanite. In the studied rocks, muscovite occurs 
abundantly as se~icite (Plate 86 ) interlayered with clay minerals. 
Inclusion of accessory minerals (such as zircon, opaque) in some 
muscovite grains may help to identify their rrirary origin rather than 
a secondary ori~in (alteration products). 
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('lU) \ Chlnritp.~ Ferrous iron is usually present to supply the green colour 
(Plate 87 ). This mineral occurs as detrital grains wit~ well-defined 
outlines (flakey) or as irregular, structureless patches. The latter 
are venni cular in shape (Plate 72 ) a..'1d could not have wi thstood 
transport and tl-Jus prest:tr"ably resul t frof"l diacenetic al tera tion of 
clayey material. ~erefore this secondary c~lorite haG been counted as 
IT'atrix. Other varieties of chlorite group rinerals (pennin! te and 
serpentjne groups, pers conro., Cogen (1979) exist in the Upper 
Carboniferous rocks of northern Turkey, although they have not been 
discr~inated here due to insufficiency of microscopic criteria. Pr~arJ 
c~lorite occurs in low-grade r.1et~orphic rocks (especjally the ~reen schist 
facies) a'1d in hydrotherral environ~ents (Prillips and Griffen, 1981). 
There is little doubt t~at the chlorites of the Upper Carboniferous 
sandstones of nort.~western Turkey have a twofold orie-in. '!he flakey 
chlori tes probably were derived from lo"'-erade T"etM""'r:'hic rocks of schist 
or greenscl-Jist facins ~hile the prisrRtic chlo:rites ~av renres~nt tre 
~ . 
, 
al teration rro0ucts of fer:r0)"acnesi~.n rinerals and rlght have been derived 
Plate 87 - Bent chlorite flake (CH), showing well defined outline, 
probably derived from low-grade metamorphic rocks. 
From the Kozlu Formation. (x200, X.P.L.) 
Sample GE5; Geliksection, Zonguldak. area. 
Plate 88 - Clay/siliceous coatings around detrital grains, possibly 
al tered K-Feldspar (F). From the Asma 'w'emberlt of the 
Alacaagz2 Formation. (x500, X.P.L.) 
Sample G54; Gokgol section, Zonguldak area. 

from ul trarnafic rocKs, suer as serpentihl tes. 
5.2.' 5. ACCESSOR~ MINERALS 
'R'eav;v l··;nera]s: '.:he accessory or heavy minerals are not rtajor 
constj,tuents of tte studied rocks. Zircon is tt'e rr.ost abunda'1t 
anieotrophic heavy TIline~a1 and shows pink to purple colours in thin 
spctions. Some zircons are rounded and may indicate derivatIon from 
metamorphic (hi&~ ~=aoe metamorphism) or sedirr.entary sources. A few 
euhedra1 zircon srains occur. 
Ol'larlue l'inerals: 'Ihese are corrr'only black, a.'1~ular ar conchoidally 
fractured erains, or so~etimes patchy grains are abundant. A few 
coal fra&11ents also may have been counted in this class. ~'70 attep"pt was 
made to differentiate oraque minerals and carbonaceous rr.aterial in this 
study, 'hecause of the relative rarity and identification difficul ty 
in the '!!icroscore. 
Secondary Irem l-'ine""als: This categor.r includes brown, red, oranee and 
yellow iron 1T'inera1s which may be heD"at~ te, sic'!eri te, eeothi te or 
l~monj te, ud ess these l"'ine-:als are clearly pSeUdOIl'oryhous After PJ10ther 
mineral, e.g. biotite. Siderite foms as a replacement, as a directly 
precipl tated ooze, or as concret:ons frOM iron minerals. 1.ccordine 
to Phillips a'1d Griffen (1981, 1'.53) sedimentary side=ite represents the 
precipitation of soluble fer""ous bicarbonates in oxygen-poor 
environments. Siderite al ters to iron oxides and hydroxid~s, usually 
eeothite or limonite. P.e~atite is steel erey to black, with a re~allic 
lustre in refJ.ected light, a..;d a tendency ,to a T"ar~inal red hue. Yost 
occurrences are red and translucent. Eowever, their earthy-.!>.rnort\rous 
appearance indicates that they are secondary in orieir. (Plate 71). 
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Clay minerals: Clays are sheet structure silicates closely allied 
to the micas, and nearly all clays are crystalline and display similar 
optical properties. Thus they are difficult to distinguish microscopically, 
Folk (1974). In the studied thin sections clay occurs most commonly 
as a coating on detrital grains (Plate 88). Kaolinite is the most 
common type of clay mineral in all the sandstones examined. Al though 
it is difficult to recognise in thin sections, and is somewhat 
variable in character, most of the kaolinite recognised here is a 
fibrous, colourless naterial with weak birefringence. Kaolinite 
aggregates frequent~y occur in intimate association with decomposing 
muscovite, suggesting a genetic connection, but kaolinite has also 
been observed to fom from the alteration of feldspar. Nany of the 
clay mineral aggregates in the stUdied sandstone consist of both 
kaolinite and sericite. 
5.2. 6. ASPECTS OF CFJ!'JJTATION', DIA~nJESIS A~m ALTEP..ATION 
The tem "cement" is used after Dickinson (1970) and includes, in 
order of abundance, carbonate, silica, feldspar and clay minerals. Cnly 
carbonate and silica compr.l se more than 10% in some t.lJ.1n sections (Plate 89). 
Carbonate cement is more corr~on in the lower part of the succession 
(Alacaagz~' Format10n) and also in the topmost levels (Riz1l11 Fonnation). 
Quartz and feldspar often show corroded margins when in contact with 
calcite cement, and in some cases feldspar has been replaced by calcite(P]at~90) 
Cenerally, the entire interstitial space has been replaced by calcite 
cement. Especially in the Kiz~ll1 Formation sandstones the carbonate 
occurs as plates which are slightly larger than the mean grain-size of 
the sandstone, thus enclosing several detrital grains and providing 
clear evidence for post-derositional growth of the crystals. 
• 1 
. j 
Plate 89 0 - Carbonate cement (cr.!) around Quartz (Q) and feldspar (F) 
grains showing corroded margins when in contact with 
calcite cement. From the Alacaagzl Fonnation. (x200, X.P.L.) 
Sample TA5; Tarlaagzl section, Amasra area. 
oPIate 90 - Plagioclase (p) grain partially replaced by calcite cement 
(cr.~). From the Kozlu Fonnation. (x200, X.P.L.) 
'Sample GE11; Gelik. Section, ZonguldBk area. 
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However, in the lower part of the Alacaagz1 Formation this kind of calcite 
overgrowth has not been recorded. Cementing iron oxides occur in many 
thin sections and especially in the Kozlu and Karadon Formation samples. 
Sideri te is the dominant iron mineral but hematite also occurs. Vost 
commonly iron oxides occur as grain-coating granular veneers which 
may coalesce to fill small residual interstices, and also form larger 
irregular patches and stringers. r.Lhe actual amount of cement depends on 
the grain size and packing Siliceous cement occurs as optically 
continuous overgrowths in some thin sections but th~s is not (Plate 91) 
quantitatively important. Especially in the upper part of the Kiz~111 
Formation, some quartz-rich sandstones contain quartz overgrowths which 
appear to have developed at a time when abundant free pore-space was 
available and they clearly pre-date the fonnation of platy 
carbonate cement. It seems that pressure solution plays an important 
role in generating authigenic silica. Heald (1956, 1959) showed that 
the dissolution of quartz and the effects of pressure solution can be 
influenced by the clay content. The experimental investigation of Renton 
et al., (1969) also indicated that the effects of pressure solution 
increase markedly with decreasing grain size. Chalcedonic silica 
is a less common cementing constituent, and occurs interstitially, 
. filling small, sub-ovoid pores either partially or completely. It is 
most frequently encountered in sandstones of the Kozlu Formation. 
In most of the sandstone exacined K-Feldspar appears particularly 
susceptIble to alteration. Marginal corrosion of the grains by clay 
minerals and iron oxides is comrr.on. It is possible that some of t.1-J.e 
alteration of ~ese feldspar grains took place during weathering or 
transport rather than through diagenetic alteration, as suggested by 
Greensmith (1957) from the Upper Carboniferous sandstones of Derbyshire. 
; " 
Plate 91 - Siliceous cement, occuring as.optically continuous 
overgrowths on ti}eedge. of a chert (CH) grain. From the 
, 
,Kl.Zl.lll. Formation. (x200, X.P.L.). 
Sample'AZa. Kl.zl.lll. section, Azdavay area. 
Plate' 92 - Th~ cor'roded margin of chert (Ch) in contact with 
mesocrystalline calcite cement. (x125, X.P.L.) 





However, in the .Alacaagz1, Kozlu and Karadon Formations the small amount 
of feldspar present may exert a marked influence on diagenetic changes 
(Plate 88). Mi~roscopic identification of clay minerals has proved to 
be difficult due to their extremely fine grained-size. Nevertheless, some 
feldspar grains appear, to have been completely _pseudomorphed by clay 
mineral aggregates or sericite flakes. Moreover, some clay minerals 
commonly occur in the cracks of fractured feldspar. 
Alteration of muscovite is co~~on, and sometimes it is almost 
entirely replaced by sericite and illitic flakes. 
It can be concluded that the high initial porosity and permeability 
of the Kozlu and Karadon sandstones promoted fonnation of clay minerals, 
mainly through diagenetic alteration of detrital feldspar grains by 
circulating ground water. Permeability was the basic control of the 
degree of diagenesis. Moreover, it is possible to distinguish two phases 
of diagenesis in these rocks: 
Early Diagenesis - This term refers to changes occurring during burial 
to a few hundred metres, where elevated temperatures are not encolmtered 
and where upli~,t above sea level (or lake level) does not occur, so that 
the pore spaces of the sediment are continually filled with-water (Berner, 
1980). _ 
In the studied area some destruction of lamination by burrowing 
the fonnation of siderite concretions, the infiltration of clay and 
iron oxide precipitation are regarded as early diagenetic effects. 
, _ Sideri te nodules are abundant in the lower part of the Alacaagz1 
Formation. According to Berner (1~80, p.210); in the marine environment 
the authigenic iron minerals most commonly formed during the early 
diagenesis of organic-rich, anoxic sediments in pyrite (FeS2). However, 
in the intersti tional waters of anoxic, organic-rich, non-marine 
sediments ane co~monly enoounters high ooncentrations of dissolved iron 
", , ~ 
,< ~~ '<, ~ 
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" 
that results in the formation, during early diagnosis, of reduced 
a~ th,igenic iron minerals such as siderite. 
The more or less simultaneous infiltration of clay and iron oxide 
precipi tation are both important in the early diagenetic history of the 
.... '~~ - .-
(; ,'. 
s,tudied area Walker, Waugh&Crone( 1978) found such an association to be 
", 
~ - ~ \'~-" ~~, A l ~ ,~-"-' > 
" typical of mechanically infiltrated clays, deposited from waters 
~ . ,. , 
containing clay particles in suspension sinking into dry and very 
, ' 
permeable sediments. 
-..' ".\-. - " 
This early diagenetic phase mayor may not be accompanied by growth 
}~ ,'_ .. 
of authigenic quartz and feldspar. 
, . 
Late Dia~enesis - In the studied sections, replacement of detrital 
feldspar by colourless clay minerals may be assigned to this episode. 
'I '. ,t 
Some clay minerals appear to be related to marginal corrosion of quartz 
:~. ". , ' 
and feldspar (Plate 88 ). This phase of the clay mineral formation is 
", t ' ,~ 
believed to have occurred late in the diagenetic history of the 
nediment. The other indicator of late diagenetic events is the growth 
of secondary quartz in the Kl%illl Formation. This mineral fills pore-
, ", 
spaces left after growth of colourless clay. Possibly the K+ activity 
" "'- ,~ , 
was too high for silica precipitation and instead quartz dissolution 
. '" ~ 
. 
,took place·because of increases in PH, as is suggested by Dypvik and 
Vollset (1979) fram the Jurassic sandstones of the North Sea. The 
other evidence for late diagnnesis in the KIZ~lli Formation is corroded 
J ,.' , 
margins,of quartz (especially chert) and a few feldspar grains by 
~',' . . 
elletta cement which provides post depositional evidence for this 
, '. 
fonnation (Plate, 92). 
':>' ,'. • 
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5.3. SANDSTONE COm:l()SITION OF THE ALACAAGZI AND KOZLU FORMATIONS 
The triangular diagram for the Alacaagz1 Fonnation sandstone has been 
plotted with_:the:'following"poles: Q, pole - quartz, F pole - feldspar, 
R pole - all rock fragme~ts, (including cherts). Plots for different sections 
f""'''' ''Vi "~ '" "'(~' 
, ... 't 
~' 
are shown~ in Fig; 26 •. Acco:ro.ing to this scheme the Alacaagz1 Forma~!,on/ 
~:. F. F~, <.,"* :'~' /' !~,) /' 
sandstone fills iilto thE{',categories of subarkose to subli thareni t'~ of 
.... "" ~~,~ 
. :pettijohn (1~954) ~ 'In';tenn~ of the areal distribution ~f.·these different 
categorie:s:.tb~ Gokgol ~ection sandstones (Uzu~ezde~e stream-cut of Zonguldak ;:; . 
. " : .-" ... ', ~.'", '--...... 
area) mainl;, ;~ii' int~:" ~e~\~ubarkose c~t~gory while the Gelik and A<;1k Yanna 
(~..:. ~, 
'. sections (Zonguldak area) sandsto~,es"fall roughly between the subarkose 
, and subli thareni te categor~,es. However, the Ulutamdere section sa'Ilples 
. fall mainly wi thin' ~e subli thareni te field. These differences are 
...-; .~? 'If. 
mainly due to grain si;e, sedimentary environment and transportation 
, {'t ~ If> 
,,' 
factors. /Grain size is also important in detennining the sands tone 
, ..... ¥> 'I,~},. ~). ~ ..... ~ .... : • 
composi tion.~ . For instanc!l",a :"bivariate scatter plot (Fig.32d.) demonstrates 
",,' I'~"-... -,, 
that coarse graIned sandstone samples of the Alaca,a€zl. and Kl.119 "Member" 
. " 
... '~ /~. ""'" 
of the Kozlu Fomation"'sandstone tend to have higher quartz content than 
fine-grained sandstone sa~ples" as has been observed by Flores (1978) in 
....,. .. "'-", 
Pennsylvanian rocks of northeaf/te~'Kentucky •. Also the very fine grained 
sandstones contain more feldspar than ,the other coarseI'-grained sands. 
This,.is consi~tent with the work of Fuchtbaue'~ (1960), who also condluded thaf:'A 
~ ~'.~ ';::"'- -
>0-"' '", • 
detrital feldspar/quartz ratios a~e strongly dependent on"gr~n size. The 
_," ; ~ ~._ "s 
depositional environments of the Gokgol, Tarlaagzl. and A~a t'1f.e~bers" of the ./ 
- « 
Alac*1 Fonnation also have exercised a significant control on 'quartz/-.,.,,' 
feldspar ratios. For example, most of the Asma . ''l'ember:'f· of the Alaca.agz~ t~:.. 
Formation,falls into 'the subarkose cat ego r,y , because these sediments 
I 
. were deposited under fluvial conditions. On the other 
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tor sandstones in the AlacaagZl. and the K1hq "Uember" ot the Kozlu Formation. 
"", ' ",-. 
\':~"."..,...;,~·"_"I"'~' 
hand, if the sedimentary environments have been influenced by marine 
activi ty, the, sandstones, such as those in the Tarlaagzl. member, for 
instance, fall into the lithic arenite and sublitharenite fields 
(Fig.26 ). Furthennore, the labile grains are concentrated in the 
finer fractions and are relatively depleted in the coarser grades, a 
relation, that ,results from the mechanical breakage of grains during 
grain-to~g~ain collisions during transrortation (edam et al., 1;76). 
" ' . 
Some samples are very close to "wacke" class, because the matrix 
component is _ about 15"~ or above (Fig. 28). _ The Q L M triangles 
, -
for the Alacaagz1 Fonnation sandstones have been plotted with the 
following poles; Q pole - quartz, L pole - labile, M pole - matrix. 
Feldspars, nicas, opaque minerals, heavy minerals and unstable rock 
fragments a~~ counted as labile components, a~d only clay minerals 
are counted as matrix. The mineralogy or composition of the cement 
is not included in this classification (cement-free basis). The 
high percentage of matrix (Fig~8 ) is probably due to the diagenesis 
of feld'spar. AcconIing to Pettijorn, Potter and Siever (1972, p.166) 
"matrix may no t resul tfro!:'! primary deposi tion and it may be introduced 
by infiltration shortly after deposition or it may be of diagenetic 
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origin". l'atrix is possibly produced by the transfonnation of argillaceous 
and volcanic reck fragments after deposition in the Alacaagz1 Formation. 
Also it may well be that feldspar altered diagenetically to clay after 
transportation. 
Q L M diagrams (Fig28 ) reveal that the Alacaagzl. Formation 
sandstones are generally quartoze and contain high amounts of labiles 
and relatively smaller amounts of natrix. In contrast, the Tarlaagzl. 
"Member" of the Alaca.a&Z1 Formation contains comparatively more labile 
material, whereas the Asma ''tfember'' contains relatively more quartz 
and less labile material. 
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Qst-u-p diagrams (Fig. 30 ) show that the Asma "Member" of the 
AlacaaP,'zl. Fonnation and Kl.1J.Q '1!ember" of the Kozlu Fonnation contain 
less undulatory quartz material than the Gokgol ''1.!ember'' of the 
AlacaagzJ. Formation. Also polycrystalline quartz is more abundant 
in the TarlaagZl ''J.~emberlt of the Alacaa,gzJ. Formation. The proportions ,< 
of straight <extinction quartz grains are not significantly different 
in those groups of sandstones. '!he relative abundance of polycrystalline 
quartz~n ,the coarse grained sandstones of the Asma "Uember" is 
possibly due'to the following factors; 
i) the <individ~al< grains of the finer sandstones may be derived from the 
breakdown of aggregates of polycrystalline grains or 
ii)the difficult'! in identifying polycrystalline quartz grains in 
the fine-grained ,sandstones. 
5.3.1 • 'PROV:ENANCE - GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The Qst-u-p diagrams also may be used to understand the provenance. 
According <to J3asu et al., (1975, p.873) the plotting of the relative 
p~rcentage of four yariables (1 - undulose, 2 - nonundulose, 
3 - polycrystalline quartz and 4 - numbers of crystal units per 
polycrystalline grain ) on a sing~e diamond-shaped diagram enables 
one to discriminate sands of plutonic and low-rank or high-rank 
metamorphic parentage, both for recent and ancient sands. However, 
in this study, the crystal density of polycrystalline quartz has not 
been differentiated. According to this diagram, (Fig.30 ), the 
quartz grains in the Alacaagzl. F'ormation were derived mainly from a 
highly heterogeneous meta'ilorphic source area. Similarly }'acl1 et al., 
(1981) have suggested that the relative abundance of metamorphic rock 
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Hartselle and Parkwood sandstones (1.'1ssissippian) of Alabama were 
derived primarily from low rank metamorphic source rocks. 
The Alacaagz1 Formation sandstones are mainly poorly sorted, immature, 
and their lower parts: contain significantly more calcite cement than the 
upper parts, 'probably because of the enviror..mental differences. 
Similarly, Flores (1978) pointed out that delta-plain sa~dstones 
commonly have more cement than alluvial plain sandstones in the 
Pennsylvanian of northeastem Kentucky. The high cement content' and 
con:mon occurrence of calcite cement in the delta-plain sandstones are 
diagenetic changes that resulted directly from their proximity to 
open marine conditions. Partial removal of the matrix by winnowing 
. -
h. 
probably'c'reated pore space in which intersti tici1 cement precipitated 
during dia..c.;enesis of the sediments. 
In the Alacaagz1 _F(".mation sandstones, quartz grains are mainlY 
lineated, angular to sub8Ilgu~ ar in shape, ar.>.d show E'tl'ain-induced 
features which might indicate the existence of major shear zones 
in the source area. Also some quartz grains contain secondary 
vell11icular chlorite. In most of the thin sections Perthi tic K -
Feldspar had been recognized and is mainly replaced by calcite. 
Plagioclaees are mai_nlyollgoclase and show some inclusions. The 
most abundant rock fragments are chert, micaschist, chlorite schist, 
.. . 
actinolite schists, siderite, lithic fragments (basalt), volcanic 
grains (whiCh' may' sugge~t a minor amoUnt of volcani~), and towards 
th~ t~p of the formation, old sedimentary rock fragments such as 
Illate,sil tstone and mudstone. '!his secondary sediment contribution 
;as" p'rovided 'by sediJnentary source rocks into the Asma tlMember". 
MicaS' often appear to have been defomed by compaction. Sometimes 
biotite'laths"may contain'rutile needles, possibly due to overgrowth, 
and sometimes their colour has been changed to green due to loss of 
ti taniUm. Euhedral' zirr.on is the only heavy mineral observed, and 
may possibly indic~tean igneous source~ 
l-: Briefly, 'the' source area was composed of low to high-grade 
metamorPhic rocks, incorPorating'some isneous rocks, and the whole 
complex was:periodicaJly'characterised by volcanic activity. The 
sed~entary rock fr~ents also suggest a sUboXdinate sedimentary 
source. However, although compositional maturity of the sandstones 
varies within the Formation, the grain types and relative proportions 
of thenon:quartz fraction are 'essEmtlally consisterit~ suggesting that 
8ll"~f the sandstones were'derived from the same source area. 
5.4. THF. KOZLU AND KARADON roRt'ATION SANDSTrNE CCMFOSITION 
. ' 
,j, ,Sandstone ,of the Kozlu and Y.:aradon Formations range from very fine 
grained to coarse grained and are generally dirty, immature, and 
moderately sorted. Also percentage of quartz against grain size 
'.'.'; <- ~ 
(Fig.32b ) illustrates that more or leas gentl~ line than the 
: ,~ i-
Alacaagzl. Formation -example. 
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~ According to the Q. F R diagram (Fig. 21 ) the Kozlu and Karadon 
Formation sandstones mainly fall into the sUblitharenite class. However, 
a few rock samples of the Kozlu Formation fall into the subarkose 
and lithic arenite categories. Therefore the Kozlu Formation rocks 
show a wide compositional range. For example, fine grained sandstones 
of the K1ll.C? Member in the Kozlu Formation mainly belong to the 
sublitharenite category. Quartz grains show mostly straight extinction, 
'and are subangular to angular, but they also may show a zonal inclusion 
-. 
system. In the sandstones quartz grains are generally lineated and 
secondary porosity can be seen. Tn the lower part of the Kozlu 
Formation potassium feldspars and a few plagioclases are recognizable, 
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the percentage of plagioclase increasing towards the top of the 
sections. Muscovite and biotite are rare. The rock fragments include 
muscovite schist, actinolite schists, mylonite, abundant siderite, 
chert and some sedimentary rock fragments (especially siltstone and 
sandstone) are represented. Also abundant volcanic grains (porrhyritic), 
together with some basalt grains, were observed. 
Q L M diagrams 'indicate that the Kozlu Formatio~, sandstones contain 
40 - 60 percent 'of quartz, 40 - 50 percent of labiles and a high matrix 
content., qenerally speaking, these rocks contain less quartz and 
substantially highe~ labiles than the Alacaagzl. Formation rock sarnples~Fig29). 
- , 
Similarly, the Karadon Formation contains more quartz, less matrix and 
40 - 70 percent labiles. The Qst-u-p diagrams (Fig. 31 ) show that 
the Dilaver Member of the Kozlu Fo'mation contains less undulatory 
quar~z grains than the Karadon Formation sandstones, but more straight-
extinction quartz grains. The distribution of polycrystalline quartz 
grains is more or less the sarne. 
5.4.1. PROVENANCE 
The Qst-u-p diagrams may also. be used to understand the provenance by 
using the diagrams of Basu et al., (1975). However, these diagrams do 
not give a clear indication of the source area. For instance volcanic 
quartz grains cannot be included wi thin this scheme, and the passage 
from low rank to high rank metamorphic source-rocks is not realistic, 
but only gives some general idea of the nature of the source rocks. 
According to the interpretation of Basu et al., the Kozlu Formation 
sandstones were probably derived from a low-rank metamorphic area, 
while the Karedon Formation sandstones were derived from both low-and-
high-rank metamorphic areas. 
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Fig 32 a~ Mean grain size distribution of sandstones 'and siltstones 
from' the Alacaagzl Fonnation and the Kl1J.Q .ember" of 
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~" ' ~ --" , 
Kozlu Formation sandstones has mainly a calcite cement, Whereas the 
upper part of the Kozlu Formation contains more chert and cla~matrix. 
In ,the lower Kozlu the plagioclases are, mainly Na rich (albite), 
undeformed alkali feldspars (orthoclase - microcline) and granophyric 
feldspar (quartz and feldspar together), sometimes replaced by calci teo 
Some of the rounded and fractured quartz grains may indicate a volcanic 
origin •. In some quartz grains, parallel inclusions and some liquid 
inclusirns were observed, which may indicate a metamorphic origin 
(pers. comm., Ongen, 1979). ' Pol~crystalline quartz and radial chalcedony 
have sometimes been changed to chert. The Ii thiclasts include 
micaceous sandstone, psam.."!",i te, actinolite schist, micaschist, quartzite, 
mylonite" acid ,volcanic grains, devitrified glass fragments, glassy 
shards (Roach pers. co~m., 1981), siderite patches, chert and coal 
f~'agments. Euhedral zircons are also observed • Randomly oriented 
" . 
micas and chlorites have again been deformed under compaction (Plate 87 ). 
Sandstone composition of the upper part' of the Kozlu Formation shows 
, 11 ttle v~riation. }lost' of the feldspar grains are altered and coated 
b;haematite., Plagioclase grains ar'e ~are,~though some are seen in 
", ' F" , ~ ,,><.-, r 
combination with quartz grains and are often replaced by aerisite. 
Sedimentary micaschist and fragment~ are abundant. Some of these 
sandstone samples belong to the Karadon Formation which contains mostly 
clay matrix, orthoclase (Perthitic texture). plagioclase and vermlc~lar 
chlori teo 
, , , 
Some rutile inclusions are observed in the mica grains as 
welI'~ The micaschist clasts contain granular strained quartz with 
. 
small muscovite plates which define the schistosity. Apart from these 
metacl~ts,fragments of siltstone, sandstone, chert, diobase, volcanic 
gl~s~ and possible serpentine grains ~ere observed. 
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Briefly the wide variety of rock fragments indicates that the Kozlu 
-and Karadon Formation s~dstones were derived from a source area which 
included medium-rank matamorphic rocks, granitic material, acid volcanic 
rocks, and an unmetamorphosed sedimentari sequence. An interesting 
point is that the lower part of the Kozlu Formation' contains abundant 
myolinite'fragments. This possibly indicates that some part of the 
source area indluded a shear zone, probably a thrust zone (pers. co~~., 
R.G. Park,~1981). Park (1964) showed a similar situation in'the 
Torridonian rocks, 'similarly Williams' (1969) suggested that the 
provenance of ~ylonite pebbles in Torridonian rocks suggested their 
locBlized 'derivaticnfrom mylonite zones within the'tewisian complex 
in~northwest Scotland.' 
5.5. TffE KIZILLI FOIDlATION SANDSTONE COMPOSITION 
According to the QFRdiSgrams the Kizllll Formation sandstones 
fall into the sub~ose arid lithic arenite categories (Fig.27 ). 
The QLM diagrams show a moderately high. 'content of labiles and quartz 
(Fig;- 29 ) •. The K1Zl.lll. Fonr:ation rocks are more unifonn in 
character th'anthe other fonnations and show a close grouping on the 
compositional plots. Q 
St-u-p 
diagrams revealed that the Kl.zl.lll. 
Formation contain's a mixed series of quartz grains; some samples c~ntain 
a high a.Tountof straight-extinction ·quartz. Therefore it is difficult 
to'apply the diagrams of Basu et al., (1975) to the K1Z1Ill Formation 
" The Kl.Z1Ill Formation sandstones mainl~ contain clay matrix but in 
the upp'er part of the section calcite cement 1s predominant. Generally 
speaking the K1Zllll Formation sandstones are immature, poorly sorted, 
wi th angular' to subangular grains which become more rounded and sorted 
towards the top of the section. 
, ~. <" - ~ , 
Quartz grains are mostly scattered within an, abundant cement and 
sometimes a faint ~icro-lamination and imbrication are observed. 
Orthoclase; secondary feldspar overgrowths and a few plagioclase 
grains (often replaced by calcite)can be seen. Micas are only rarely 
< -
present. Most of 'the quartz grains are coated by iron, and often the 
sandstones are organic-rich., Rock fragments of chert, siltstone, 
mudstone, siderite patches and especially ,abundant micritic limestone 
grains, micaschist and some volcanic material (volcanic glass and few 
basalt grains) were observed. The upper ,part of the Kizll11 Formation 
sandstones 'generally,show bi-modal grain size distributions, with 
well-rounded and lineated quartz grains, which sometimes show overgrowths. 
Volcanic and sedimentary rock fragments can also be seen in most samples. 
5.5.1. PROVENANCE 
The maturity of the sandstones in the upper part of the KiZl.lll. 
Fonnation sandstone is a function of their •• d1mentary environment. 
The well-rounded nature of the quartz grains reflects a high degree 
of reworking in the alluvialplain environments. Hm'Jever, the quartz-
rich sandstones are possibly the result of numerous cycles of 
transport and erosion, each cycl,e contributing a progressive increase in 
roundness and a loss of unstable minerals. However, the lower part of 
the Kizilli Formation is dominantly composed of lithic arenites, the 
composition of which is similar to that seen in some modern ~iver sands. 
Also the rarity of coarse micas may well indicate an alluvial plain 
environment. Similar comparisons have be~n made by Flores (1978) in the 
Pennsylvanian of northwestern Kentucky. He also suggested that the 
high cement co~tent and common occurrence of calcite ce~ent in the 
delta-plain sandstones are diagenetic changes that resulted directly 
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from their proximi ty to ope~,,~Illarine. condi tions. 
In summary, the variety of rock fragments in the K1Zilll Fonnation 
·-l·...,"~'" c lc:~~:> ,\,.~ 
'. (see pp. 166) most of ti{~m:'aii<:~i~dic~at~rs "that they derived from a 
metamorphic source ,area. However, the abundance of limestone clasts 
~< .... ¢-, ~'Jo. "," a-~~-,"--, ...... _"'?_ 
towards .5,the ",top' of" the Fonnation ~'probably i.resul ts :from reworking ."of 
older.'carb~nate platfoDnsediments, together 'with (a small amount "of 
volcaniciactivity, in. the' intennontanerarea;:,,:The maturity and well 
rounded nature of ;-the 'grains "in rthe red 'sandstones of 'the K1Zllll """; 
Formation. suggests a-high .deg~ee'of reworking 'in:,the' intennontane 





:" " p8J.~eocurrent measu~ements hav~ been derived from a variety of 
-.1, " ~ l 
sedimentary structures with the aim of studying regional variations 
, in palaeoslopeand relating this to the lithologic variations and 
':' - .' "..-"" 
environmental associations observed in the studied area. Palaeocurrent 
analyses were made to d'etennine' the overall direction of sediment 
t~an~po;t and the sedbnent dispersal patterns that were obtained during 
, ~ .. 1i • 
"the' dePo~i tion of Upper Carboniferous rocks northwestern Turkey. 
The' ilnplications' of these general transport directions with regard to 
I ~. , " . , ' 
environments of deposition, palaeoslope and location of the source 
'area will also be discussed briefly. }Jost measurements were taken 
from cross-bedding and orientated plant debris (particularly large 
ste~ fragments). Primary current lineation and ripple cross lamination 
were used to a lesser extent. However, a detailed discussion of the 
~'" /' 
entire' di~persai (palaeocurrent) ~ystem of the basin is not provided 
, ' , 
here, since limitations of time made it impossible to' carry out the 
'system~tic' JT1~ppi~g or all the sedimentary structures (yielding vectorial 
data) ;hich would be ne~essa~y for'such a comprehensive study. Instead, 
.--,), " ' , ' , 
'vectors'were obtained from a number of localities regarded as critical 
in interpretation of the basin. 
6.2. , ' VECTOR ANALYSIS 
tfost published pal aeo curren t studies have been based on cross-
, , 
,bedding. \ Most cross-bedding is produced by the migration of sand waves 
and dunes (Potter and Pettijohn, 1563). 
Allen (1968) suggested that two main sources of variation occur: 
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(i),:. variation of cross-bedding wi thin individual channels, 
and . , 
(ii) variable orientation of different channels. 
Most· of the fluvial channels are orientated alreost parallel to eac.1. other 
and also parallel to the regional slope. Deltas are certainly a . 
. 
separate case because of their tendency to radiate. Tne subject is 
camplicated,'because of the different,types end scales of structure 
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which may be measured (Allen 1966, 1967, Miall 1974), and which give 
different palaeocurrent patterns. ,For instance Selley .. (1968) has suggested 
that-an epsilon cross-bedding type of large scale cross-bedding presumed 
to be ,the most. typical of point bar deposits in high sinuosity streams 
(Jtoody-Stuart, :1966) is built upih a direction perpendicular to the 
primary current direction, owing to the outward, migration of the point 
bar on the concave side of a river meander. 
< Smith (1972) measured the foresetdip directions of lobate s2ndwaves 
in the River Platte and found there was a considerable dispersion, and 
argued <that . ancient sequences with tabular cross-bedding fomed by similar 
bedfo~s should also have a wide dispersion because of this in-channel 
variabili ty ~ Therefore the nature -of river hydrography may have an 
important effect on' palaeocurrent"xange and variability. 
: Jones~(1977,p.31)'suggested that the present methods of palaeocurrent 
analysis, usually involving measurement of cross-bedding orientation and 
the·calculation'of'variance and vector magnitude, do not provide a very 
reliable means of distinguishing between meandering and non-meandering 
rivers in . ancient sequences.' Other techniques, such as concentrating on 
trough cross-bedding,'or considering only higher rank structures such as 
channel·walls may prove to be more reliable. 
6.3. }.TI'Hons .' OF STUDY 
Measurements of Mgles of'inclinaticn, maximum dips, azimuths 
?, ''c_ 
or directions of~rnaximum dip offoresetsand maximum ,thickness of the 
;;f • \ 
cross-bedded layer' are relatively straightforward.' The accuracy with 
~ ~ . 
which these properties 'can -beorneasu~ed contrast~ sharply \11.1 th tho 
% ' \. ' , , , 
" .. ,,""~, ~,/. ,f..."_ 
difticul ty.' of , precisely defining : cross-bedding., , If true bedding 
)- ~ '.~.{ ,~,J :J_:, {', . 
originally 'has-'not' been' 'deposi ted horizontally, this dihedral, 
.. c _, • " '<,' • , J -
,'" , ' • "'i" .&," " ... ' ,J ~ • " ; • 
angle may, be, slightly larger ,than the angle of inclination following 
-;...,'~ ~" :,~" ,':: > " • • , ,:,-,,,' *'" "'~\ ~ ,~' ',.' .,' 
Potter end pet,tijohIt(1977~p.99).'The bear~g otthe maximum dip 
~~ • ~', ' ("',::' , c",,-' ~ ~ 
~* '''" 
direo'tion is ' the' a mount ,:of"th'e 'toreset b~d ~ , 
, """'''',,,'' '" < ~~ >, f '\ "' .. _< ~.; _. " l ..? 
},~any, geologists prefer to, measure,up to 200 measurements of a single 
,~~: ;t • 
1fI: :~" , ' ,c, ;,'''''''' '" _,'.. r' .• .' ~ _ 
outcrop.",cUnfortunately, 'in the present study',only a few measurements 
• J .__ I, - .", '. 
, ',;, : ',l'... / ... " , ,,__ ~ , :_ '.,,, •• ",,,,~. , 
could be\obtai~ed'·tor, e,ach outcr~p~ However; .. every major outcrop was 
'~~~~ "" .~ ~.", ....... ' r "{..,,.I ,,' ,,,' 




". ,., "-,. ~' .; /-'" 
The p:la~'~~urr~nt data is pre~'~nted as a,regional map 
- , . -
(Fig. 33 ) 
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. ~ 't, Ie "", - _~ , < -..' -, ~,.. • " ' • 
of Zonguldak area. On' both '0 the maps' and cross' sections, the palaeocurrent 
... ~ ..... .' " 
~ " . ~ 
data has been plotted on cir~ular' rose di~rams.~,' Readings have been 
\., .... -:. $'"11 " • ",* 
grouped in forty degi-e'e'~'.tilteivals,.,and Bll}he readings presented and 
\",- '\ 
corrected to "Grid northt'.~:.No"measurem~ts wer'e taken for the orien tation 
\;' . 
:!t f ;, ~ .:, .~~ ~ 
ot the erosive bases of,"c~-s~ts;' which'~'thus means that, all the readings, 
'i"'C ~ • " ' 
taken are attributable:only the \the",depo'si tiona! aspects of the palaeoflow. 
~ to t, ' _ 
As ~any measurements as possible were made in exposed cross-beds. The 
veotor mean azimuth of these read~gs was then calculated for each 
, " 
outcrop. The variability ot the'palaeocurrent pattern usually can be 
assessed by preliminary sampling of a few outcrops. 1~ore measurements 































Fig 33 . Palaeocurrent directions from the Upper Carboniferous rocks of the Zonguldak area. 
2Km 
Arrows indicate mean pala eocurrent direction at each outcrop represented by head of arrow. 
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In reglons of tilted or folded strata, direotional sedimentary 
struotures no longer retain their original orientation. It is nnocoonry, 
, ' . 
therefore, to oorreot ~heir present attitude~ for teotonic deformation 
and to "restore" them to their nriginal position before any palaeocurrent 
-" ~ ~ ~ r'- < -.- , 
analysis oan be made (Potter and Pettijohn, 1911 p. 371). The graphio 
f I ,-.,' '" '>, _ ",: ' '",~. • t ~ '" -t i ' 
solution may be, aocomplished by the conventional ~ethods of 
",t ) ;, <$ \:<J " , , .... , 
descriptive geometry or br the use of stereographio projection. 
h, - " , ,_ ,. '. ~ ,'" .. " 'f' • ' . t~ ~ " 
, , '. \ ~." ' 
These observed data are gro,uped JJ:lto appropriate class intervals from 
, ,..! ." • ~:. .,l- '" ", ~' ",,-" ;; .. , , ~' , :", , '~,~ 
which a "current rose" is constructed. The current rose conventionally 
,,"'. ,f,t,' ,',-", ' ~,~-...~.,,, \: 'j '" ~ '-" ,> 
indicates the direction toward which the current moved. In the 
~, '~: * 1',-,- 0'" ~ l~:" 
present study a class interval of,40 degrees has been chosen in view,of 
~ ',' "-' - ' ' ,-' '_ • ;' -. ~, ,< ' • ~ • ' J ' 
the relatively_emaIl size of the vector populations measured. The 
:" >. • ~ ..... " > ,>.. - '" " " , ~ - ., 
midpoint of the modal class can serve as a point estima:e (a,specitic 
,~, ' "1-, ".' , .« " ., ' ,- ... Ij,,' 
direotion,rather than an interval,estimate) of avarage current, direction. 
• 1 ' ". ,_ • ,~- " , " , ~ 
" The midpoint of modal class is primarily useful for making regional and 
:.,' "" f '. ~' , :' .', < ; , -
subregional complications, for it is usually inconvenient a regional 
i... .., :~, j;- ~ ".,,..' ~. ¥ -'''' < - ," \, 'c-
map, eve~ 1.f eno~~cdata were. collected at each outcrop, to construot 
" .. 
such a current rose (Potter and Pettijohn, 1911). 
" , " ,.',., } ~ '<', ' ~ ~ , , • - -'. > - ~.... ~ ,. 
6~·4. : AnALYSIS OFRF.SUITS' ' 
The measurements 'taken from different formations have been treated 
separately ~ ~ In the case of ripple lamination and cross bedding, 
measurements 'were 'taken in 'the vertical planes and the azimuths' 
of: maximum dip direotions6f the forests liav e' been JT1e'asured. For' 
solitar.Y'cross~beddi~g, measurements ~ere taken from eacll set oncountered. 
, 'I , 
For the 'grouped type; if'the oos'et was oomposed of uniformly directed 
sets, one 'avers.'Se measurement per coset was recorded. -If the sets ,.,' 
indicated different directions, the reading given by each' set was recorded. 
'. 
, ~' " , . 
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",-,., In, the Alacaagzl Fonnation flow vectors of both the flutes o.."1d 
the cross-bedding show the same preferred direction, transport being 
towards, the south-eaet in the Zonguldak area, although in the Amasra area 
other factors were also'effective such as north ea~terly long shore 
currents' and northwesterly wave directions. A summary of these 
relationships is depicted" on the palaeog'ciJeraphic'map ofriorthwestem 
Turkey (Fig.36 ). Probably the strand line also migrated towards the 
southeast with; time, , together wi th 'del ta' progradation. ~ 'Inoof~r Be this 
association has been' interpreted' as 'the product of "prodel to.lc , 
delta front 'and delta top environments, highly variable'or at least 
divergent vectors could beexpected'(Klein, 1967). Nevertheless; the 
significantly unimodal overall current direction implies that the 
palaeoslope that controlled flow systems in the upper delta plain 
and 'fluvial erivi~ents was 'Dti11 -effective and 'persistent in time 'for 
the -lower delta platform" currents.% ConseqUently, it is tentatively 
suggested'that the "fluvially influenced offshore downslope" palaeocurrent 
model'of Selley(1968)prevai1ed 'during 'the deposition of this deltaic 
sequence of 'the 'Alacaagzl Formation. Especially in the western part 
of the·Zonguldak area, 'unidirectional 'palaeocurrents suggest a south-
westwardprogrBdation, possibly'across the regional palaeoslope, and a 
wide spread" of ripple trends such as is commonly fO\md in fluv ially 
dominated sedimerits,'could indicate a meandering 's'tyle delta-top feature. 
Further support· for a general southeast facing palaeoalope is obt'a1ned 
from flute-cllsta orientation which 'is 1650 in the Zonguldak area. 
However, in the'eastern part of 'the area (Amaara) where the Alacangzl 
Formation sediments were exposed to'the influence of marine processes, 
the dominant vectors are more frequently -ali~edpara1lel with 
palaeostri~e (NW ~ SE), and have more subordinate ebb ,en'd 'flood vectors~ 
". < , ~ " "~;' • 
Features 'Of' this' type ar~' interpret'ed as the products of longshore 
drift~ Their dominant north-easterly orientations therefore are 
attributed to 'longshore currents which are believed to be responsible 
for the oblique and sub-parallel oriented cross-bedding, with respeot 
, '. ~ , . ~ 
to the shoreline. J~oreover the apparent oblique orientation of ripples 
- - -, 
is attributed to a combination of longshore and wave induced currents 
(Fig. 34 ). 
. , 
Additional evidence for a south-easterly facing slope in the Amasra 
area is provided by> the· fl.o'w-vectors derived from flutes on the 
base of prodelta turbidites measured in the Tarla~l Day coastal 
exposures that yield a mean vector value of 1450 • This presumably 
reflects erosive activity by density currents ttoving down the prodelta 
slope. 
All the palaeocurrent directions detailed above consistently suggest 
that a dominantly SW - HE trending shoreline was a characteristic 
controlling feature of the Alacaagzl- Fonnation. While fluvial discharge 
appears to have been uniformly directed towards the south-east, the 
western parts of the area are less effected by longshore drift, 
compared with the Amasra area, where longshore currents were operating 
wi th a dominant northeasterly trend which may be related to the 
prevailing wind direction. 
In the Kozlu Formation the overall direction of fluvial transport 
appear to have been towards, the SE but'a high degree of palaeocurrent 
variance was also observed, especially in the Zonguldak area (Fig. 34 ). 
Although the precise reason for this high variance could be established 
only after a much more exhaustive analysis than has been possible in 
this study, the sum of the observations is consistent with the vector 
.. ' t-
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by'relatively low' falling stages. },'oreovor, the anoMalous serlos of 
northwesterly' current directions in the southern part of tho Zonguldak 
basin ( especially( in the Kl.J.l.q ''l!embertl ) are 'derived flIainly from 
ripple':'larrinated ':sandstones' wi thin the lacustrine Facies' Associations, ond 
presumably reflect the directions 'of wind arid wave~g~nerated sediment 
tran~port I wi thin the Kl.1l.(] lakes and' l~ooris. l1evertheleDB, even 
excludi~g"th~se lacustrine'deposits, there remains 'a high variance for 
flu~i9.l. 'sequim~~s'~ 'The 1l1terpretatlon' of 'the' pri.lae~~u~rent variance 
10 rather co~pl!cated. 'Fo~ instance, Allen (1~65) suggested that 
anci~nt' rne~d~~ing river' sequenc~' should >'show a p~laeocurrent pa ttem 
with '~high~arknce~ , Coleman' (1969) showed that cr~sD-bedci1ng o~ientat1on 
in 'the ~B.iniy braided Brar.maputra· River'has a low~ariance~ but Smith 
(1'972; 1974)" established' the high v8J.ues of variB.nc~ of' cross":bedding 
in some b~aide d rivers 'and thus ;'d€:monstrated that ~ not; all 'braided' 
river"reg1lDes have a lo~ variance~ dant and Walker (1976) suggested 
'"' , ..... ~ 
that' 'straight and braided rivers with lobate 
, , 
sand waves may 
~ow' a 'higher variance" VIere there is substantial"lateral movement' , , 
during' low' mid iaiiiDg stag~~. 'However; Teisseyre (1978) observed 
th~t' in mO\lntain'mearider:i~g' streams; sand is trBnflported as bed':'load " 
arid' forms channelo'sand'bars in the Quarternary'and the lower:Carboniferous 
fl~via.l depos! tri"of 'in trasudetio Easin ~' The "resul tant 'current roses and 
i £ ,;,;. 
, .. 
In the Karadon Formation, palaeocurrent analysis does not provide 
a very reliable means of distinguishing between meandering and non-
meandering types of sequences. In the study area palaeocurrent 
measurements rely on trough cross-bedding, or tree trunks orientation. 
Vector means indicate current directions towards the west-southwest 
suggesting sediment deTivation from a norti:em or north-easterly souroe. 
However, there are some palaeocurrent directions towards the north-
west and the south-east (FigJ5), and this variabUi ty presumably 
is a consequence of the highly meandering nature of the Karadon stream 
system, which nevertheless nppears to have shifted significantly in 
. orientation by comparison with tho underlying Kozlu Fonnation. 
Additional evidence for sliBht change in ,the palaoocurrent orientation 
in the Zonguldak area is provided by tectonic activity. Conglomeratic 
nature of the J{aradon Formation sUggest tectonic uplift l'egun in the 
Westphalian B time in the Zonguldak area. 
In the K1Zl1ll Formation the palaeocurrent analysis shows somewhat 
anomolous directions, especially in the K~z~lll Section of the Azdavay 
area. In this locality current transport is towards the NW, which 
175 
suggests that during Westphalian D times a more southerly source area 
may have become more important, a conclusion that is also confirmed by 
the appearance of limestone rock fragments in the sandstones. 
However, it is noteworthy that in the Ilyas Geyidi :Qere section of 
the Kurucasile area southeasterly current directions prevail, suggesting 
. 
that this area remained wi thin the general basinal framework established 
for the Amasra and Zonguldak sequences. In interpreting the evidence 
from the Azdavay area it is necessary to bear in mind the severe tectonic 
effects that have subsequently been superimposed on Carboniferous 
rocks, with as yet unknown consequences of rotation, deformation etc •• 
KARADON FORMATION 
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, '," ',CHAPTER 7: COl1Cr.tISJONS" 
.'t<. , 
7 .1. 
,'-, { '$ > ~ ,~" ~~, • ~~ • 'I.,.... ~, ~ ~ _ $ \ r1l·, if ,,' , 
The combined stratigraphical and aedimentoi'ogicalanalysia described 
': ,,",' ~ " .~;!O ~"-' "- ,I' ",,",'It /"',: ;,;._\1 ~ ~ • ., ~-'~ ,d, _ - ;..(~ ~ ,- t'; .~ - , :. '."t- 'r' ~>\~ t :, ,-" 
, in the present study penni ts ~ [,,('neral synthe'sis ot the palaeoenvironmental 
, 
',"' , .(',,-0"" <' • ,~~ jr ,'.00" , .. , ' ' ''0., }", '~'1 ~_ ,-, ii' ''''' "'. '~""~<""" -r ~> 
and pruneogeographicalevolution recorded in" the Upper Carboniferous rocks 
of'nci'rthwest~m:Tu~ey:' The result~of the"'st~dy are ~~'arisedin this 
chapter 'in 'the following manner: 
A) 
;- , ~... " -~ .... ; -.J • "";~, • • ~" , 
B) , Sedimentological results 
-" ~ -,. T -,.- \ .... ~ - ):" ~~" r c ~...." , "",; > f ,~~ " • - - ~, .... '... 'I \ ,7 "''\"~' 'x \~'~' , _ ,lor. 1-
and'lateral distribution of the different facies associations 
n) ',' :Syrlthesi~ of "c'omposi ffon'al ,,'d'atarelatlng' 'to' patt'ems of sediment 
, _ ... , ~ '-r.- - _; "<1>1-.;' , .. ; ~ -' ~ , ',.<\ • c k'1'- >- _ ~ , ,', -., ,,- .' , -"" 
provenance, ,to detenninethe principal· contrcila on sedimentation. 
E) _ t '_ , .- , " "~ - f ~' ,,,:{ .,- y ... ,~ ",., 'I' -.. <.. ."; ~, -. :."J<, ~ I' '" _, The overall depositional history and regional significance' ot the 
'. 'paleeo~nV'i~n~e~t~ :~d"pa1aeoB'eog~~!hi~ '~es~it~.:'" 
". ~ ,'/ , . 
7.2. ,.STRATJ(~RAPHrCAL RF.SUI.TS 'i," •. 
i, ," 
. , 
, ' As ,a r,esul t of ,this r-tudy, tour ditfemntFonnationshave ,bElen. defined· 
-" • -* --
and described for the entire ,basin., These ,are briefly described below 
- 'I"'·' 
in ascending order of ,relative age. 
• " _, I _' ~ "> 
A) lLlacaa~zl Formation (Unpermost,Visean - Namurian C): 
'lliis comprises four members. The ,lowemoDt of these is the ,Kokaksu 
" -, , ~ , • ~ " ~ , '- - " < , ,. • 
Member ,and provides ,a transition tromVisean to Namurian, corrmencing 
wi tho platfonncarbonates and passing upwards into goniati te-bea~ing, . 
. - . ' , <, 
d,ominantly clastic ,sedimen~s. The bO\mdary with. the, overlying p1udstoncs. 
and sil tstones of the Gokgol 'Wember" is gradational while the, upper 
". \' ~ 1 : / , 
boundary' of this member is marked bya sharp ~ontrast with the overlying . 
Tarla~l "Member". The fauna and flora found in the Gok4c)l "Member" again 
, . 
" • ~ '" ~. ,'~ ~~, 1 ~' ~' ~" ,- -l \. ( ,. 
coarsening upwards sequences' and 'palaeontological 'data indicate a lower 
Nnrnurimi age. Howevr;r the basal'boundary 'of' the' succeeding' ADmn "Member" 
" ' 
is nlalxed 'by' the appearance of erosional 'channel-fill 'sandstones, fonning 
n' serie~ of 'fining-upwards' sequenc'es. 'lhe possible aee~ra.nge for this 
, , 
memb~r is trom middleiTamurian h{B)" to "the lower 'part ortha Upper', 
N~urian' (c)~' 
, 'No evidence r~r a' widespread break in s~dimentation has been observed 
at the b~se ~r th~ Alacaagzl. Fonnatlon. Th~ to; of 'th-e visean sediments 
i~'marked' by th~ ra~ld repla~emEmt of'marine dep~sfts;; by neariiliore, ", :'" 
d~lt~ic and ~pico~ti~entai' depoBit~. inoluding coalybeds:with early 
Namurian plant ,remains:such ... as,Diplotmema adiantoides. 
:8) , Kozlu Formation (Namurian C - Westphalian A):,: 
The, basal contact of this formation with ,the Alacaaazi Fonn'ation 
, , ,-i""'''''" (,.'" fL >l<'-
is not,rea~ily identiriedhere. The mudstones below the Kurt Serif 
, ,>' , ,~ - , '< < 'H c, " , " , .~ ~ "" r .' ".. I' ' " ,:J 
Conglomerate (formerly ,considered,to fonn the uPP,er part, of,~the, AI~caabl. 
Formation in the Zonguldak area) are here, assigned to the Kl.Il.c til/ember'" 
, , '" ' - ~ • ,0>," - ~, • l,' ".: 
of,the Kozlu Formation.,. According, to, the floral }Nidnnce (aee Chapter 2) 
'" < , ,< ' , ' , t 
the lower part ot .the. Kl.Il.c "Member" is best assigned to .the Nrunurian. C 
~~' L •• > , '":" , f l' < ... ' 
177 
(Ycadonian) ,;whil,e the upper p~t ot this member, is ,o:f.lower Westphal~an A 
age. The second member of the Kozlu Formation comprises a succession of 
;'..,.' ," ;'f' • ~'. 
sevenmDjor fining upwards ,cycles with important coal, seams. ,These beds 
are:here aasigned to,the Dilaver,'')(embertl • The .. upper boundary of .thi,s 
formationia.marked by.thick conglomeratic ,layers capping the AgopCod, 
'" w • • ' , ' 
seam. ,,,According ,to, the, fossil evidence,. 'this member may be approximatelY' 
, , ~ I " 't; ,. 11 ' 
assigned a"Westphalian A, age •. ". 
, • l' 
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0) 'KAra~.(,n Formation' (WeRtrha1iarl 'R':' O)s 
''rhe lower boundary of this fonnation is taken at 'the abrupt 
Ii thological change represented by the conglomerates. The prentmce 
of transitional layers with composite fl'ora~F'rove's that dep~Bl tion 
was continuous. The uprer boundarY of the Knradon Fonnation is ,,' 
transitional. Howeve'r, it is convenierit to locate this:lith'ostratigraphio 
boundary at the "Tavan" 'co'al serur.Q in the hlD:JrD'a'ro~'.' The Karadon 
'F'onnation comprises a complex aseemblB.3e ofn'cn":'marir!e' c'onglomerates, 
sBn'dstones, sil tstones, mudstones," co3J.~ and 'refract~rY claYs'. The'\' 
f~flsil plants clearly indicate' that the Karadon Fonnation beloncs ~a1nly , 
to the Westphalian B and may, extend into the Westphalian 0 stage .. 
D) F:~~llll: Fonnation (Westphalian D): " 
, " ~ '" <. ' 
Rocks assigned to this fonnation occur only in areas east of 
Zonguldak, 'such asKuruea~.ne 'and Azdavay. The Kl.Zll1l. Fonnation is" ,/",,' 
coversd, unconfonnab1yby Pennian and Mesozoi crocks. ' 'ilie Fonnati~nconslsts 
-0 
of altez"ating "coarse members", with sandstone and Intrafonnational 
conglomerates, and "fine members",' dominated by'si1 tstones and' mUdstones. 
The fossil flora indicates that the' Kl.Zl11l.' Formation may be 'assigned 
to the upper part of the Westphalian 0, but is most1yof westphalian D 
age, as defined by the' presence of th'ep1ant fossil NeuToliterisovata. 
The Namurian successions of northwestern Turkey show close csimi1ari ty 
wi th western European successions, apart from the pallei ty of marine 
bands (which only occur in the lower part) and poorly developed cycllci ty. 
The Turkish· successions' are also broadly' similar to' the' Namurian' (early 
:Bashkirian) of the Donetz Basin of the U.S.S.R •• 'However, there' is no c 
, evidence of the Ba~hkirian~Moscovian (Namurian A/B) break' in sedimentation 
to be observed in the'Turkish e~B.mples. The WestphalIan A, B, arid '0 
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stages in northem,Turkey display: close stratigraphical end sedimentologioal 
siml1aritieswith coeval suooessions in northern Europe. Duch no the 
. , 
presence of. abundant coa1seame, sedimentological DuccesDions nnd floral 
evidence." On the basis of, mega and micro-flora the Westphalian D - C 
can·be correloted, with ,the lower Pennsylvanian rocks,of the U.S.A' L 
(Artuz,. unpubliched data 1980), ~d may inclUde the entire Moscovian 
of the U.S.S.R., together with the upper part of.the Bashkirian. 
However, the correlation potential of non-marine bivalves is not as 
good aain NW\ Europe. The Westphalian D sequence of northem Turkey 
also can, be ,correlated with the Upper lfoscovian substage ,of the U.S.S.R •• 
. , " 
, ,1- ,., .. 
,. "", 
7.3 • SF.nTMFNTOlOGTCAL RF.SUI.TS 
. Eighteen 1ndividu'a1' 1i thofaoies have been recognized and in terpreted 
Boc~rdin'g' to their compo'sition, co10~, grai~ siZe, sedim~n'tary 'structures, 
o'reanic re'm~ns'and boundary relations (see Chapter 3). 'I'hes'e lithofacies 
have been assigned' ','t'o t~o broad facie~ complexes (o~a~ta1 and alluvial) and 
these twocompl~xes have been cUvided' 1ntosix Assooiation~, namely: 
prode1 ta, d~i to. front, 'delta pl"airi, meand~ring stream, braided streom 
imd la~strin~~ ''l'he~e 'ass~'~i~tion~ .h~ve been' .f~rther' subdivid~d into' 
sub-assooiations ~d"~~q~e~oes (se~ Ch~pter 4). ' 'The 'st;a.tigr~phic 
distribution and "environmental signifi~ance of' these associations is 
discussed in' a later '~ection' cr.4.'),' Her~ I ~iil' m~ti~n onl.y·~' few 
more general aspeots of the arrangement ~d' c~~posi tlo~al char~dt~r 
: '; "~ 
", 
of the sediments. 
'" ,"," > __ 4""'"~, 1,-"'~"'~;'''·r~"'':~".,,·~ . i<,<>'-P" 
(1) The Alacaa6z1 Fo~ntion furnishes unusually complete examples 
'of the delta-plain v'associ~tion wi th interdis~r~<b~t~rY b~y, distr1b~tary' 
channel, natural levee, c~evasse spi~ (~~el an(ll~be), delta 
abandonment ~d espeoial1y strand-plain deposits all well developed. 
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A noteworthy feature of the delta-plain eandctones is that thoy 
" , ~" ~l. ~ 1- ' ," I" ,<,' 
contain D,ignificantlymore caloite oNnent than alluvial-plain oandstones. 
_ , ~ < ~, " , • '"" ", :' J, ' ,", " }, • • \, ~ ~, ". t 
probably~ beoause of diagenetio chanees that reoulted directly from 
- ~ , ) f v ~ ~ ,~\, ' , ' • , 1b ", > ~ .. 
their proximity to open marine oonditions. 
". {'~. }, " ' , + -
(ii) The development of the lacuctrine deposits shows conDidernble 
~ • , }' , " ; :'_" ' 7- ,~-" '",. " • l', 1 f· i.'"' J"-'; i' " 
variations. The criteria,used to distinguieh deposits of the lacustrine 
'" < ~~ ", ~ ~ .t ' • ~ , 1 "" ~,' r "h ,- ~ ~.-, 
association in the sequences include: the generally fine-erained,nature 
: "', 'l_ , - .", ' ":r > , ' '0-, ' ~ 1_ " ~ , ~ , \ ~ 
. '-' 
of the sequence with appreciable thickness and moderate lateral 
• '>~f • " .. 
, , , 
persistence, the absence of marine fauna, the presence of abundant 
',I '" ! ,t, " ' ~ ",' _J >"< ,.' , " '. t ; • l'~:-f 
suspended sediment and of non-marine faunas. Al though most of the 
,~ ~ '~ ,< > 
sequences here attributed to lacustrine envirol".ments display the heterogenous ,~' ~ ~ ," ' .,' 1 '," ," '~" .' ~\ ,.. " , ,..' < ' ~ _ " • ~ 0 
or coarsening upwards arrangement generally accepted aD typical ,£or 
.,. • '- • - ..... ., ,', If ,jo , ' • '; \~ .. ~ 
these deposits, some,associations of this type dIsplay a fining-upwards 
; , • : ' ' " • v ~ ," " ' • ,\ ~ '> .t, .' • 
aspect. This unusual arrangement is attributed to emaIl ponds in the 
. " -" i ' ~ '- . 
aJluvial plain environment (Collinson',s playa type, 1978)., 
.'.. < •• -'" .; .", ) '"' ~ , 
(iii) As Van Routen (1977) has stated "in recent years the increased 
' ... " " " ~~ '. ". ,." ~ • -< i' , . -',' ' ",' ~ '- " . - , ' "~ ,. , 
understanding of the bphaviour of modem streams h~s provided a great 
. ... ' ' ~ ,~ I • ,< ,.£, ~ , '" ,. , j: '"' , ,~ • ". ~,' '., • 
deal of data to analYfle deposits of some ancient, ones". In, the , 
, "., >If- \ ,. '-j- , ",4 \": ~ ,~ ( ~<! ", c, ~ ,> "'" . ; "', ,~~ '~'I. ' , ~ 0>; 
light of previous, stud~~s"such ,as those of Padgett a.''ld Ehrlich (1976), 
, " -" • ~ • • 1J ~' " , r 
cot~er (1971) t "le~der (1973).,Pll1gder"abregous.'~ (1973) ,end" ,Nm,nl,; (1976),. 
~". ,,' ,. . ~ .,. , 
it is possible to ascri)le the fluvial sh~et s~dstones ~fthe.type B~en, ," 
" J • , • • ~' "\' • • I ~ , ' ,_','" • - ., • 
for example, in ,the KO,zlu and K1Z~J.llFormations, ,eith~r .. t,o l,ater:al ~ 
~. . • ,}'" , ' ': ~ ,\' '. ! , '~ '"" -, , .' -. ~ .. , , '" ".' 
accretion on point-bars within a meander belt (as in the models of Allen, 
- i'" "--'~"/ ~ I,.;' '>- • \. - ,~>, ' ~"~ .' .. , , ,\~.~ "~r" .' ', .. > :_"-' ".l', 
1965) or to oonstant Shifting of anastomosing ohannels in a low-
,> ,'_ _ i '. ' .' "_ ', .. " ' ": 'I", 1~ ; <," ,~,:,' I ~ f_~; ;-' 'c' 
sinuosity or braided rive.r system (Smith and Putnam, 1980) ~ It is 
,. ~', . ,.,4, ,> __ ,< ,,_,~"'~~,",. '¥,," '{.<,.".,,,",,,,,.-,, ~,~"",.,_,~<" 
difficult to "distinguiDh between these two models of origin on the basis 
, ~. ~ ,~ ~ 
of existing vertical profile models (Allen, 1970; Cant and Walker, .1976, 
,. ~ -v '" ~ ..: " '"'.~ If C " -,~ ~ _ ~' 
et~).~ R~w~ver", c~e~)" ~o~essmon,~i of the internal arrang~t!'1nnt of the 
sando-bodies and·of the nature and relationships of the intervenjng 
~''', ~ ,'> <, - >, '. ~ t, ~, J "", '>_ ' .,. -, ~" " -. • ' '" , • ~ , '> :, " ,. ,,':, 
fine-grained,deposits enables the Koz1u sandstones of .this type to be 
.. " ' 'L; ~ 1/''',' , , .,' \.,., , f","1\ ~ _ ~"_ l:L , i'" ~ :," "" ., 
assigned to a point-bar accretion model whereas the Kizll11 sand-bodies 
l' f' • jr~'1 ~ jI " ..,.- ~"',... j , ' > '. - " ,',t. ) ," '" ~;-'~, ,.' ,i." 
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appear ,t~ ,,;-ePFo,sent s1.lperposed", ,'- fills of onastomoslne stream-channelo •. 
, ' . '" ," ~ : 'i' "f • 
}/oreover, it is possible to determine some very appropriate palaeo-
I, :.~. ' _,~,? ,*-;: <.I' 4~,~ ~~' ':-, -: l' .. '·1r •. :":.",",,, ,,,",,,,~ ,.,' 
hydraulic data"f~m, aspects. of. ,these, sandstones, usinfr particularly 
• - .' " _' l .. . I :: ~ 4~ ; I ~~;, ,.' ... ,,:< ~ 
the d~ensions, of, the epsilon cross-beds. Thus the. average, height of 
, ' "~' - > ".( ., ;. ,~' , , " ,. '\ "r ./ ' ..., ~ ~ ~'./ 
,the epsilon ,cross-.stratification,coz:responds roughly to bankfull channel 
• ' • "" ' • ' -" ">, , #, ,,~., , ", , • 
depth (h) and. th,e av.erage horiz~:mta1 extent of a single accretion surface 
,." • " ,1 ,,- ~ • \ • >,' .. ~" , ! I : ' " , '> 
represen,t!l the point-bar,~wid th, to bankt:ulL char,mel, width (w), used, by ,: 
f '> ~," r .. t \ < 
p~~yi,ousw?rker.s (l'oody:-Stuart, :19,661. CO,tter. 19,71, .M.d;E11io,t\19}6),., 
It is possible to calCUlate that the average "idth of the Koz1u, channel 
,,1-~"'V ", :.'" _, .;' ',' '~, ~'~.' _'."? . ' •. :' '_,"~ "C" <;",'~' 
~ ~ .-.. > .. .'\ , 
i11ustrated in (Plate 56) was about ,18 metres and tho minimum bankfUll 
" :' ~-, j ,- ,<.," _ 'r 'j ~ ~ I ,-" "" ,11-", ".. ~ ~ • ) 1, 
depth was about. 2.5 metres. In a similar fashion the thickness and 
" , "~ , " ' ')', ~~' ',~,' '"''' ~ > '. • 0 ~," 't, c t:,'o' ~ 1, _! 
distribution of the epsilon cross beds indicates that stream depth, 
.,' " ' :'. H f • ..,: 1."'- L_:" 1 -,/"c': )_~ 'Jtf; :- -,~.,.' r" ""-{ 
was greatest in the K1Zl111 Formation (3 metres), while in the Kl11q 
~ < .' 0'" ':,""':: ".' ~ .'<' -', .. ,.,~,' .< ,,' '.' ',-*,,'~", -, f ':io >, f',' .'~, \ 
"Member", the average river depth was at 1east.1.5 metres, rising .to 
• "'" ": r -. ' ,_, x,,' ~,' " - ~ , ~: 1 '/< ',e ' - ~ h~ , !, ~.'" ,,-. - ~ ~- '_' l~' ,,::t.. 
2 metres in the Dilaver ."Member". '. 
"'; _ -. ,i'- ';.... " , 
(iv) , The developnent of coals and seat earths in the different. faci.es 
• ~ , > '::.' ~ .' ~J. " ~ • t I ~ ,- .., I '! 
associations is also of interest. For ,examp~e, in ,the A1acaagzl' Formation 
,. -< "'. " ,- J , "" - '" '-' '-> *,' ';, ,<" '. ", .... ~ ,"-' 
most of the coals occur in interdistributrtr,y areas, and are related to 
J ~ \ c ' '. ,~:, f\.-' < "It'~' ,,- .. r.~, "'~ 
del ta lobe abandonment, capping crudely fining-upwards ~equences._. Howeyer, 
, ." ". ;' '- ' , J ' , - ,~<, •• , ,"".,.,. ,,-- ~~,' I • ~ ;:1 " ~ - -/ ' r • ~.' , 
,coals"are also developed in .th~ lake margin ,env~ronrne!lts, .where "they., 
, \ ~ ,. .- ~ 
form the .. topmost units of small-scale. coarseing :up~ards.suc.cess~o?s"of, '.' 
. , ... i, r ' • ~ 0 ~ ,'. • .. ' 
small delta fills. f' 
'. ' 
, Most o£ tho. important thick coal seams and seat earths char.acterize 
, ~ ...;. -, 
, .." -, l/ 
the floodplain associations of the Koz1u Format~on and arease~ciated 
wi th laterally. variable complex, sandstone bodies. Betwof'n the thick anal 
seams there are thick mUdstones wi~~ abundant horizons of stigmarian 
rootlets and' ironoton~' n:odul~9. This typo of thick coal and neat-earth 
is intorpreted "as 'Ii" s~'8mp' depos! i. ~I~" in~y:re~pectB therK~ziu" c~~l~" 
sequences closelY' resemble' th~"W~stph~ll~"CP~nnnrt }\Te~stir~~~r 8o~th 
WB.1es' (Owen ~t'ai:, 1966; Kelling;"1968: l' 974r~' ... , ' .. 
'. 'However', in the Karadon' Form~ti~n th~ d~';~i~Pn~nt' or: i~ s1 hi' ~~~ '" 
innthe sBt.d/braided· f1ood"plain 1mpiies that"th~' envi;o~~nt "m~st '·,Al'. 
, ",'" ~ _ , "~ ,_,.r II~' <,,>< ", ":, <, { ~" ~,.~ '( 1 _, ,'<"_;~ ~," ;' '" '~. , ,~~ ~ '.':f;~ 
have had a high water table and' may have been semi-pennanen tly submerged 
... ,-'0 , "''' 
as an overbank'back-sw~p '(Co11irlson';"1978)~" The sedim~~ta~)m~d~i"c 
jj;. ~ ~' -. " ..', ~ ~ - p'" '..." "..\ ,": >,' -- ~ \ " h",'~' ... ~ , L \ ;: -'" ': \'" ".,..,: 
for Karadon coals resembles that for the tectonically controlled late . 
"'~ ,I" j" ... '~'. >, ,~_ .. ",-,~" ., ~ ,<, ,.,,~ '.,' .. ,:, '" '( ~ ,'" :~ •. ,"1 
Carboniferous basins of ' Can tab ria, Spatn (Heward, 1978), except that the 
i' ~,~. __ ,.~,~". 'l" "." .... 'I/,~(· \~ ,."~l. ~', ",I;-'U " .... _ ',",,~-"i'" t, : '," 
Karanon Formation is dominated by stream-flow rather than debris-flow 
, " .,;. ,..,~, \ _ :j; '4 .~ \ '!: • 'c' !' ~ ) -" '., '" r ;" '" " ,"" _ ~ $ , r , ' "",,' } ,t .' tt :;, " t 
types of alluvial fan association and includes in situ coale rather than 
r,., _ ;" ~("''')' ,\'~', .-,.' _'-: ' ... "fe',,,,,~'"'''' _ ", ,_,~ ~ \ v' •. o! " .-,-, , .... ,' _~-, 
the allochthonous seams typical of tffl Cantabrian sequences. 
, .. ~ ) " ~: , ;', ,'" "'i " ~ v '-' ~, '" " t y< I' • ~ " ' " ~,t:;: '" > "" ~~ ':\ .. '_ >. .( ,,"""" 
In the K1Zl1l1 Formation this impersistent coal occurs in the 
~_ ... ,". ,~\, '1".-, ..,..P<, ........ -,'':I'"-r-'''--+ '<"'.'-1<": ""1'~- " ~~."'1' -,f..".. 
interfluve 'regions of an anastomosed stream network, now represented by 
-"", , '1' t' > f' .,-',-1".' jl ~._~~/,<,~.~': ':' :..".,;~ . t ~ '\"",~ ',,' '- _ 'l~:", ~ ,~'.,' ",'y.' -',"\ 
a succession consisting of several units of large-scale, sigmoidally 
_, • ~\ .... ~,., • .,r," , ' .... , ,->~ *.> ' 'I-" ,)';', ~~ ' .. ~",- ..,.',' "~, ;_~ ""'.; _.,'0'\', .... 
cros~ bedded '~andstone's that may represent 'side-filling of charine1s 'or 
, . ' 
, " , ~: •• ",' ~ • ,<' ,.,. ~ , " "\ I ~' ,,,' ~ ''''< , 'I< ~Ir A' - ~': "'" ", ,:. '<1 ~, 
lateral accretion, interbedded with thick siltstones and mUdotones • 
. ', ~'~ '}l' •• ."e ~" .. ~~"-":~t_,,.;",'1' 'r'~',' il-,''f.' '-, "'< 1,·,,:,~~':.'t, ~4"<) 
(v) 'Although subtle variations in' olast content may be attributed to 
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proveri~c'e 'rac\ors '(~e~ sec'tio~ "7:5),' ihep~tr~~r~phlc ~haract~~;" ~d'" 
p'articu'larly' the' ~ine;al'~gi~al' 'and t~xtU~~l maturfty 'o'f' 'thes'~dston~~' in ' 
• 1", , ;" ,< .. • .~ "'. Y, 1 I ;''''' < • , ~,~ ,;.. ," , ,," ""~, "" ,,; ,':' ~~"', 0'- ~ .J I' ;; ~ ,,:.' 
these Upper Carboniferous su'ccessions' ap'pears to be closely controlled by 
, • '" ~r !~, """ "-~l""' ',,' ", ~ 'l'-' '\: "., t"" '" '" "d "lo-' ""~<d'_- :~_,.,." .,. ~,., ,"''t .,-, _, ,~~ ~ t.,' i'" 
environmental factors (see Chapter 5). The diagenetic history of the 
,~t., 'f"'''" ,> ~~,~' "",;~.,ii" ..• ~.;,-. ""':;; ~ w~~ < p'~ ole '~"'_.'; .t:-<l., ~ ", .'I.l'~t' <'_'~'"-"-"''l)~t''''','''.-'I,,-t rf-
sandstones (including the nature and abundance of the cementing materials 
, 1"- '1' 
a1s'6 app~ars'''to' ~8.ry accOrd'ing"t~ th~~ n~ t~~e of th'e origi~~i '~+1 t~of 
7.4. PAtAIDENVIRon'FllTAt RECONsTRU.9'l'!m! 
AtACAAGZI FORWATION 
In the study area the Alacaagz~Formation marks a change from deposition 
" "~~ 
~ i '<, -~, if 
of platfonn carbonateeto:a clastic shelf ,succession and a gradual upward 
_ " " 'fe,,,, '1 ~~~~ ""' • 
... - \ ~ 
increase in fluvial j nf1uen~~~.':: The ,dominance of fluvial sandstones in 
, 'II 'I\; '~ '~,. - , 
, , < '~" " ~ ,~ 
,. • ,,>,' ~" '" ~ , , < , -!, j-:r _ 
the up:r.er del ta-p1ain sug~ests that the'se ,del tas were fluvial-dominated. 
The sheet-like geometry and wave rippl~~ ,'if~:~he delta-front sandstones, 
;1; .- ~ ~' I " .. ' ,~~, 
however, indicate tha~ ~ere was eigniricant rew;~king of channel mouth 
{ , ", ' '-<" ' ~ ~ '. 
"\ f ' • • '" , <"11:" ~ < , 
sands by wave action. \,',In the Alacaagzl F('InnaUOl'l ~ 'flow vectcre dflrived 
'" 
both from the flutes and ':tr~",ripples show ,the same di~eCt10n't transport bein~ 
, , 
to,,'ards the south east in:both the Zonguldak,and Amosra areas. The 
~ "," , '<-
J"" .,'. ' 
gradual southwards,progradation of a river-dominated,delta-sYstem, is 
~' -, 
attested by crudely a1 temating coar'se~ine: 'and fining upwards s'equences, 
F' 0 
reflectine periods of delt~ constrUoti~n'and shorel1neprogradation • 
.. , 
However, in the Amasra area other factors were also effective such as 
, , 
northeasterly lone-:shorecurrenta and northwes'terly'wave directions.; 
. "-
"., , -! r 
A summary of these relationships 1s depicted'on the pa1aeogeographio 
-: : \~ ~ 
map of~,~orthwestem Turkey (Fig. 36). Probably the ,strand fine 'also 
,: 
mierated towards the soufu east with time, accomponytn'g the'delta 
, " 
" ~ ,'" 
progradation. Generally ~peaking, the progradational"episodes 'are 
<.. • 
, r 
indicated by the proximal delta-front Bu~association, which generally 
, , 
succet'ds the distributar.r complAxsub-association. Delta progradation 
.. .' . l·..."~ ~ 
took place into a' shallow massive basin. "arine. processes were limited 
- , " ,~ , 
, - - .' 
,.: ,'\,. ,lI " " " 
and sedimentation was mostly controlled, by::rrocosses, at the :river mouth. 
.... '- ~ -
Presumably sullsldonco, rates were .rol~UVE1; .hlgh. dur~g accumulation of 
, . '. "\,,~','i' ",:. .,,:,.,. ,. ~~.. " , 
the Alacaagz1 Formation, resulting in formation of thick sequences of 
delta-plain deposits(Fig.37). 
ALACAAGZI FORMATION 
- : ~ ( 
~ , 
~ '» 
~N ~ '- t ~ 
~ 
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: ?'~ ! t~ # • -! ~ 
faults. 
'l", ' 
Fig 36. Highl; schem'atis~d block '. di~a~ illustrating the general 'p~~~o~ograPhiCal relationships 








Visean Limestones. Delta Front sheet-like sandstones 
of Mouth-bar type. 
Visean Limestones. 
Fig 37. Detailed block diagrams illustrating the differing palaeoenvironmental 
interpretations of the deltaio sequences ot the,Alaoaagzl Fo~ation 
in the Amasra and Zonguldak areas. 
KOZLU FORMATION 
During formation of the nasal KIllQ "Member" of the Kozlu Formation, 
~'. ; 4 - ' i' T r • ' ~ • t' "",,. i' '" • ' 
active rivers constantly raj uvenating and cutting into contemporary 
"r. -, -, ~"" .' ;~ .," '., -"l ~ ':W' - :, ~ -, ' • iI<_, ,A -, : l ' ,w.,. ~ 
lacustrine deposits, spread fluvial sequenceD laterally and vertically 
- "" ..... ' "v' " " \~.~.,. , , ', 'd- ~ ~ ~ ,"<'w'" '_ .;~ >~, ",'1t-" \j ':. 
across much of the Zonguldak and Amasra area. Constant channel 
, ~ f '$ ~ 
swi tchinff and abandonment, the lateral migration of channels across the 
,iF,1 ~'". ~ '" .,7 l.c~·{_;·-_1J ,- ::~} r~ ,.' ';_ .,'.~" 
fl~od-plains, co~pl~ ~,i,th a gradual iso~tat"ic,.,adjUs,~en~.o,f the flo~r, ." 
in response to the weight of the accumulating sediment all probably 
promoted the repetitive sequences of fluvial deposits.' In the Kozlu 
Formation',the overall"direction of fluvial transport appears to have 
been.towards the SE but a high deB'ree of palaeocurrent variance'was"~, 
observed, especially 'in' the' Zonguldak' area (Fig. 34 )'. Moreover', the 
I.j 
anomolous serieo' of,,'northwesterly current directions" in' the' southern" , " L 
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part of the Zonguldak"basin, especially 'in' the'Kl.lIq . "Member" are derived 
mainly from ripple-laminated sandstones wi thin the "lacustrine facies 
associations, and" presumably reflect. the' directions of wind" and wave-
generated sediment transport wi thin the KIllQ lakes and lagoons.' 
Nevertheless, even excluding these 'lacustrIne 'deposits, thsre remainsa~ 
high'variance for the fluvial 'sequences, lVhich" is discussed" In Chapter 6. 
Alsoin.the Kozlu Formation rapid basin subsidence maintained slopes 
in theumeandering thalweg range as aggradation took' place. "Jfany of 
the meandering sandstone'units exhibit vertically alternating sandy 
braided streamdepositsnndlateral bar deposits, indicating that 'slopes 
, in the Zonguldak area were very near to tpreshold,value •. A' slight 
tncrease in gradient 'due' to aggradation,· therefore, induced a shift from' 
a meandering thalweg pattern to a braided pattern; -Conversely, an~increase 
in: subsidence rate caused a change' in the' opposi te sense," as recorded by:~ 





same fining upwards cycles within the flood basin assooiation. 
" 
The swamp deposits are related to this sort of environm~nts. 
In s~~ar,y, many of the Kozlu Formation sediments are alluvial, 
incorporating the products of meandering or low-sinuosity and occasional 
, 
braided rivers, either as point bars or as overbank fines. Over large areas 
of these flood-plains, swamps developed followine subsidence, and peat· 
deposits were formed, while with additional local subsidence, small lakes 
were formed. 
,7.4.3 •.. KARADON rom.'ATION 
Dur1ng Karadon Formation times the north Turkish area was traversed 
by-coarse braided streams (with Alluvial fan-like conglomerates) and 
low-sinuosi ty rivers •. Systematic lateral migration of the braided' stream 
channels and the upper. reaches of the low-sinuosity' channels aver brood, . 
low-gradient fans (humid fans) resulted in the deposition of laterally 
persistent sheet like sandstones •. As Miall (1977) has pointed out, 
the distinotion between alluvial fan and braided stre9r.1 deposits 'is, .. 
somewhat arbitrary since sediment dispersal aD alluvial fans, particularly 
on the distal parts, generally takes place by means of ephemeral braided 
streams. 
In the Karadon Formation'as~metrically filled scours, formed as sediment 
moved downstream or laterally' into smoll" abandoned braid 'channels or· 
cross-bar channels •. Large-scule. siBTlloidal : cross-bedding may represent" 
lateral accretion on bank-attached bars.~he lens-shaped geometry of the 
, . 
pebbly'sandstone units may indicate that the rlvers' shifted position by 
major avulsions rather than: steady 'lnteral' migration.' Friend' et'al.,.:" .' , 
(1979) ~ . have suggested that this 'may ~be typical, of streams wi th."extremely 
j.. . 
'I 1/ . . . ld flashy discharge. '. 'The bi-modal'"grain-size of; sandy 'conglomerates cou 
";, , 
1BG 
result from matrix.infiltraUonafter the pebbles were depoDited or,from the 
. " ~ , , "..,' t 
simultaneous deposition of Band and pebbles., The very coarse snndstone 
lenses interbedded ,with ,theseconglcmerates were,de!,ostted either.!n small 
interbarchanne1s,duringperiods of lower discharge"or a!LsmalLwedges 
¢ <-."" - ',> 
(1972) • 
In the )(aradon F:onnation, palaoocurrent analysis does not provide a very 
, ", -' . ~ , ~," , ',' '. , 
re~i!)ble,means of distinguishing between deroDits,~f meandering and" 
., ,1, , ,',r ~ " t " 
non":"meanderiniLtypes of river.Yector,means "indicate current directions 
• >< ~. , " -' , ," " 
towards the ,west-so,uthwest, ,Sueep.stingfluvial transport,frcm.9. northem 
,J ' i ~, .' " '," • , ' 
or north-easterly, source •. However" there are some ,palaeocurrent ,directions 
, , .'" , r ,~ ,,_' __ 
towaros,the,north.west and south east, (Fig. 35), and this variability 
'. ' - - "" j ',~'" • ;<; \ 
presurn~llly is a consequence, of, the j hiehlY,meanderingpart., of the ,.Karado,n 
. strearn .. system" which,neve:rtheless appe9:rs tohave.shlftedysigni~icantly 
in orientation by, comparison ,wi th "the underlying ,Kozlu ~onnat~on. , 
, . - , " , , , . ~ , 
", 
Addi tionaLevidence for a slight change in the palaeocurrent ori~ntation 
, ~". 
in the Karadon Fonnatlon sugg~sts,that ~ tectonic ,uplift "beean " in Westphalian B 
, • <: ~,~ , ~ , • , -' , • 
times, at, least ,in the Zonguldak area. 
7.4.4.. )GZ!U.I rom.!ATION 
< ", 
" Rocks assiened to the Kl.Zllll Fonnation typically occur only to the 
'f' >'!.' 1, , ., 
east of the Zonguldak area. For example, in the Kuruca~ile and Azdavay 
area. 'However, the original extent of the KiZlll1 Formation is unknown, 
therefore environmental reconstruction can only be limited. The K1Zllll 
Fonnation displays two major facies associations: "coarse member" 
. ' 
association and a "fine member" association. The lower part of the K1Z~111.· 
Formation is characterised by deposits fonned in more meandering types of~' 
sequences;vith epsilon cross bedding.' such sequences show close 





the system consisto of rapidly aggrading channels and adjncent wctlondn, 
- , } , , l ~,' 'j'-" '" >' 
caused by a rising 'local baBe~level dOwrlriv<~r or by basin suboidf:'nce. 
if ' 'i ... " t" , -, < '.., "~ , ~ 
In the K~Zlll~ Formation the palaeocurrent analysis Dhows Domewhnt 
" , 
anomalous directions, especIally in the K1Z~111 section of' ~le Azdavay 
area where fluvial transport io towards the northwest. This suggests that 
",-t' 
during Westphalian D times a more southerly source area may have become 
more important, a conclusion that is reinforced by the appearance of 
, If 
limestone rock fragments in the sandstones. However, it is noteworthy 
.'" \ r,,' " - ""',' .' ~ 
that in the Kuruca~ile arpa, south easterly fluvial current direotions 
1- ~"l ". > ' .. > , > \ l."~ \- ~ ~ l , 'l:- "-' ", 
prevail, suggesting that this area still lay within the general_basinal 
• •• ..,,~ '~' " 11 ,,- :: ~ - ,.. ,!, ~'," '/ 
framework and southerly flowing drainage system established for the 
... :, j " 
Amasra and Zonguldak sequences. In interpreting the evidence from the 
~. ~ • ,!:' "', 
A%davay..area .,i t .le ,.necessBrY, .)to bear in mind the severe teotonio effeots 
''': ,'~' c .".~~ "",,; "._~" ~ '\ ... " ;'" AJ',.< ;_~ '-', ,:~ ,'I'll ~., 
that have subsequently been superimposed on the Carboniferous rocks with 
as yet unknown consequences of horizontal translation rotation and, 
deformation etc. 
Finally, the distribution of the Kl%llll fluvial pattern suggests a 
j., ," {' ',_ • ...- < , ~,~ ,~~ l ,I ~" • '; ,,., ",;~, ~ ~'it ~' ~ ~ "~f~, '~ >f f 'i' 
unique fluvial style, probably controlled by rapid subsidence probably 
along the margin of an uplif.ted foreland, coupled with high sediment loads. 
~ ~ , 'L ':"J{', ~~'C -'4". .,~, ~ ',''"'/ '. '''''4 f" -",'>~ ~~ ~,'," "~ 
from nearby mountain building. These conditions suggest that K1Zil11 
, '" t ;'"1: -: ."~ "; . 










" f ,,'~ ,,~~, 
..•. "" , 
, '" ~ ~ '-, ' . ": ~ } , 
PROVFNANCE AND CONTROLS OF SF.DW'rnTATION 
- . 
Th'e compos! ti~n" of the Alacaagz~ Fonnation sands'tones is mainly 
confroiled by th~ir"~~dimenta~~/ environments (see Chapte'r 5) ~d ,', 
d'iagenetlc' history. "However, A detailed study of the clast typos 
(se~ pp.161) pennit~"~o~~g~n~r~:asse's~e~t' of th~ nature"of the' ~ource 
area. 
, • \ - ,.. ~ .:" , .... , -» ~, ~' "' -"". ,_ ~~ '.' _. " ", J " _\ • 
The sediments of the Alacaagz~Fonnat!on were derived from a 
, ~ ,. 1 ',,~ ~ ". ~~ '_" • ~ -<, 1~ 1'">, - 4 ~ , .. " 
source area composed of low - to - medium-grade metamorphic rocks. 
incorpor~ti~g:' ~~rne ien'~~uB r~,cks 'and th'e' wh~le ~o~pie~\,as ~periodicallY 
ch'~ract~ris~ b~ volc~ic" activ! ty. A' f~~ 'sedimentarY clasts also 
'suggest thepr~'Be;n'ce 'of ~'dis'~on'tinu'o'us "'Bedim~ntarY cover. 'Th'r~ughout 
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the' entire' area in which the Alacaagzl Fonnation is exposed, the relative " 
pro~ortions 'o'f the ri'on-qtUl~tz' ~l~s~typesare' essenti~liy'con'stant. ,,' 
l' "'~ :,- v i ~,~ •• ' '), t ,,-J' ''': " _ #' ' f. .,. '-'"~". ~ J t "". :: y\ ,"-
suggesting that the sands were derived from a similar sourCe area, indicated' 
by' the~ fiuviairpa.iaeoc'un.~~ts to-'hav~ l'ain to thenco~th.' , .. ,,' 
'Th~ wide ~ariety< of ~iasts: present; in'th~ KozlU sands(se~' pp.164) , 
indicates" that tllese' sediinen'ts~'ere d'eri.v~d fr~~ a' sourc~are~'whi'ch, ' 
'inciud'ed e~osure~' of 'mediWn-rank metamo'rphic' rocks,' grani te material',' 
'acidic volcanic rocks'" and 'w:unetamor:pbosed sedim'entB.ry s'eque~ceB :" 'hl ., 
, ': • J", (_, 'l">' ,"', ," < 1 ",' ,_ ... or ~" ~ ,~ ~, ',~ • j' • >;.' ,'F. ~ ~"',. ~'!>~ ,-I-, 
interesting point is that sandstones from the lower part of the Dilaver 
, 
t'1.!ember" of the K~~iu' :Fomation~ c'ontain abundant my~lini tio .fragme~ta • 
.rhi~ ~ay iridi~at'~ 'that ~mn; paii' of the B011rC'e area contatned e: 'she~r' b'el t, 
, .... ':' , ",u~'" t~-1' ,';,1,,, -, __ .,.~ _..,;;",~,~ ;'(r>~" ,-~",_,).- '.,"'" • 
The Karadon Formation sandstones are petrographically very similar to 
• > "1" \"', • ,~ ;- -{ ~"~ ~ ,-- ... ,. , ',~ -'.'~ -l'- - ii'~ .t' \'" " .' ~-,; ... ~, 'j. "- -.~ 
those of the Kozlu Fonnation, while the Karadonconglomerates yield 
p~bbie~m'al~ly of' quart'zi t~,chert/voic~i~ ~o~ka,' feidspar/and 
~:ubordin~te '~ounts or s~(iimen'tarY rocks ~e'u'ch "as' sandston'e' and 'sil't~'to~e'~ 
Sandst~~e i~ th~ ~~~~;<'p~t ~f th'~K~r~ddt'F~nr;ti~~' 6~ntairi's"uinl~~aii)/ <, i. 
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high prorortions: or' ~econ'dflry "ciar (see "Chaptor 5).' From thlnev Idonoe 
it appenrothat tile Ka.r9.d~n: s~diment~ 'II~r~ 'derived 'mainly from sedlmen tar.Y 
sequences wl th .. subordinate outcrops ,of 101' ,to medium-rank metamorphio, 
"" .~ ,- -," . , 
and acid volcanic rocks • c> 
The, ~ariety ,of ;ro~k,fragments. in.tile. Kl~l~l~lc FO~,~tion (see, PP-166), 
indicate predominant deri~a~,ion from a, metamorphic source ,area. 
however, ,the abundance of limestone clasts towards the top of, the 
, ~ ) , I, ; j , - • " '; f " _. ." ~ 'I-
fOllllation prob9:b1Y,resul ts ,from, ~eworking of ,older .car~onate J)latf~rm 
- "~",,; . .. ~ 
sediments"togetherwlth a,small, amount of volcanio aotivity, .in the 
j ~ -:' ~ , - '~<, ' , ; " r " '4', 
uplifted borders, of the late Carboniferous intermontane areas of 
, .' '~.' , " - ~ ,~' ~- '\.' '", ',' -' ~"'" , .' 
~eJl~sition. 
'. !;',.- - ~ '-
" .In, the Namurian ,and \Westph ali an A sequences while the compositional 
, ~ " , ' • ~ , . , (-~ ., It, I,:', ~ -' : I"~ ,," . /",' ¥ " <-.-
maturi ty of ,the sandstones varies according to the environmental association, 
~ _. - ',' ~_ ; • ~ , " '<'- ~. ,-'r ,"" ~ , "" .' J.l ": 
the relative proportions of quartz grain types and of the non-quartz 
~ ... ',l~' - !' .>', ': ,~~. '~'~~t/" , ... ,'~", 
clasts remain €ssentially constant, suggesting that all the sands were 
.. : ,,~ '\ ~ 1,' _',>; ,-:, ' "c. "'~ ":.,~"J'<' ,.;,-, ... ,. ," , 
derived from a similar source area, only the abundance of myolinite 
: ' ~ _ ,,'," '"''-''' ,1, ;. ,.;' '" - .,:.' \<'~ ;"~' ~ ,,'--C" ~;-_'_*" 
fraements in the ,Westphalian .Asandstones n,arking any chanee. However, 
, ' ~ -, " , ~ c I , 'Ii ",: ~ , ~',.) " ' ""'" ~ '.. ' -! > ' ; ~ ... , .'>' ,~ '~, ~ 
during the Westphalian B ,l'.nd C stages changes ,in the gross, character of , 
+<'" ,'~ ,'" ,{ ~ ;">,,;_",,~' '~"',~":l,-"\""~::"-':' 
the.,sedill'cnts ,(appearance,. of ,con~lomerates). in ,the ,sui,te of \,r,ock~~raemm ts, 
and, the slightly different pa1aeocurren,t data (towards SE)',all ,indicate 
, , ' - ',< , - -" '. " 
tectonic uplift of ,the source .area, accompanied ,by slight chonges ,in,its 
,'J < I " " ,,-, ' ,'1 ,. t> • 
nature (more,sedimfntary,rocks ,exposed)_ .,Thi.sgeneral pat,teln, r~E!-inedti.te 
, > ~", ' -, '. >, ~ - : < " -, -
Drone until: the ,end of the. ,Westphalian C ,s,tage for the, entire., b,astn.,...., 
~ .' , -' ". ~,~ <, ~. .." ',-
However, during, early. ,Westphalian ,D times ,the ,somewhat anomalous ';"'," 
, " _ _., " ,'_ '. _ ~,"',' , • \ ,~.:; t..-,:';;-
palaeocurrentdlrec~lons ,of the Azdavay ,area ,,(fl,ow. towal':'ds ..t~.e ,NW), s~geest 
~ " ',' ~ ~ • ' ·1 ,-
that a southerly source area may have become more jJ'Qportant, a concluslC?n .. ,e 
',' _ ; "',~,~,': ~;; ~~j' f,. '., r 'l!~ ~."'; ,'" ," i 
confirmed .,by the appearance of, limestone rock fragments in the sand,st,o~es_ 
, c.F " • •••• 0 ,< '. > _. ' • ~" ;' ~ " " , ' ," ,". ~ '. • f 
, <I t - " ~.. " 
basinal' framework 'and southwards:'r] o-Ring c1rainege nyntcnf previously 
~fltnblished fo~' the 'j~asra 'and Zonguldok nequenc('s. 
7.6. PAT.AF.OOFOORAWICAt F.VOLUTTON AND RFUrONAr, SrnNIFICANCF. 
PAJ.AFX'CFOO'RAPfTICAL FNO LUTI OR , ' 
• , ~', :~. ~ , < " : 
Dur~ng the, ~isean times the Carboniferous, SAa appears .to;. have: .. 
transgrp.ssed towards the north, and occupied the northern part of Turkey 
(Brinkmann .. , 19.71), \ pro,ducing, platfonn, .c~~onat~s. Eventually, the" , 
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,en tire. region formed, par~t o,f an extensive fl~allow epicontinental sea. , , , 
, >, "~ ~' " ., •• " {; ~ , 
A few areas may have remained, emergent and provided local sources for . 
> ' ~ " ' , 1 " " '- • <', "' , "'-,' " t 
small amounts ,of clastic sediment that are represented in occasional 
< ~ •• • " ' ~ p , ,- , ;:: , 
clas~ic. intercala~lonsuin the ,vise,an limestone, succession. During ,the.: 
,lat~ ,Visean and, early. N,amuri.an ,there ,was,. incr?as,ed,tectonic activlty, y" ';' 
throughout the ,Black Sea land mass, (Brinkmann 'e, Pontian Massif ,1972) ., .; 
, • , ,," I' , ~' -, - , ') " I ' , 
l,ead,ing to: renewed clas,t,ic input" and, fomation, of.,a~repressh"e. sequence. 
The Black Sea land mass was uplifted, and coarse sediment was shed , 
~ ," ~i;. 1:, '. -"', " ,,' '"', ~ ,; K_"~~:';"'«~_"! , .... -<- \ 
southwards into .. the shallow sea, rapidly fonning a se~ies. of coarsening 
'. . ' 'v ' ~ , " , • ~ '> ' f' - ~ p , : ' 
upwards del taic sequences •. Rapid subsidence coupled with recurrent, 
! . \' " " .1 ' 'i'' ' • • > ' 
shi~ting,:deltalobes produced, a vertical s~acking of ,del:ta comp~exea and 
caused lateral facies changes. "The western seotion. (Zonguldak) was , 
I 1.,- _' ~ , " " < ,> < -.: ,C v J :, ~ ~ '(; 
fonned by the gradual southwards prosradation of a river-dominated delta 
w~ile" the Amasra succesolon (to ,the coast).. was fonned by, progradatlon, of 
, > L,. • '>-
a wave dominated delta, with associated shoreline environments displaying 
co; , ' ~\ ' • ,'" :~ , ' ' ;~ '.", 'I" 
moreevldence of longshore transport, however the.compoeitionaluniformity 
> " < ~ - • _ ..- > ' ' "" -<' t '\ ~ _ ' -,. "' f " 
of .the sands, contained, in both de,~~a,ic, s~quen~e~ indica~es; that,,~hey: w,e~e 
, -.",,' - , ~ 
supplied by the, same, fluvial input and thus probably form parts, of. on.e,." ',' 
: ~'. , ", , ' , '",' _~,.' " ,~, , I- '.;;" ~~ I-
major del ta system, which was thus at,leas"t ,100 km wide." "Towards ,the, "en~"of 
, '. ,;: , • • , '~,' 1 -'~ '" .. '" ~ ", ~', "~, _. '.;. 
~amuri;an tir."es .. (Namu~ianC or, Yeadonian) .tha n~tu~eof; the, Asma, ,!'Member" , 
I _, ~ ,,: , _ 
of the Alacaaez~ Formation indicates that fluvial cycles became well 
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established. in "the.deltaplain,cnviror.ment. Marine processes were, 
j , ; >. 
limited, and sedlmentation, was mainly controlled by rcworkins in ,the 
.' - . ,. 
vicinity. of the ,river mouth. "l'roeradation was tenninated,by.delta" 
abandonment". in, some; cases producing ,thin ,bed,s ,of,fossilif~ro,us ,siltstones. 
mUdstones and rootlet.,beds .wi th, or without coals. ,Possible correlation 
-. " " ~ ~ """ ~ -- ,... 
of" the me~bersof the Alacaagzi Fonnation according, to ,their facies . 
associations, is provided in Fig ( 7.). 
Abandonmen.t "was .f,ollowed ,br, a new fluvial ~nput, ,which .b7"0ught, Jlebbly 
material and coarse ,sands southwards ,into "the ,area. "' Faunal evidence suggests . 
, -, , '- '. ", 
that ,by ,the, end.;,of ,the Alacaagzl deJlOsi tion the deltas may have discharged, ' 
:c , ! ,,~ _ ! ~ ,_ 
into, ,a brackish, ,rather than a fully ,marinebasin,.Later still ,in ,the., 
Nmr:urian, ,the K111.Q ''l!ember'' of the Kozlu Fonnation, records"establishment 
" " ". ~~. "" -, ~ • Iji 
of a delta plain environment displaying well developed '.lacustrine environments. 
I' I , ')I '. ,- , , 
Westphalian A times were marked by widespread accUJnulati,on or. co.als, well 
represented .in, the Dilaver ,"J'ember". of the Kozl~ Formation, ' and. fonned 
on ,the floodpla.ins of rapidly migrating high-sinuoslty. streams., "The meandering 
streams ~esponsible for depositing,'Ulese f~ning,upwards Kozlu sequences 
(which are correlated throughout the Zonguldak ,area Fig. 38 .) ,flowed 
. ' 
southwards aoross areas that previously,fonned parts of tl delta-plain 
and. rapid bas~n ,subsidence, probably ,controlled "the gen~ra1 "topograrhic. 
~ , '. " " 
slopes ,in ,the area. 
"-' \ . ,' .. (. 
During Westphalian B ,and ,0 times (Karadon .Fomationr.the, appearance 
of"sandy, low-s.i.nu~si ty and, ,braided rivers was ,followed ,b;y:, ,C08;rse pebbly 
braided streams ,and, finally . again by low-sinuosity: streams. ,Systematic", 
lateral migration "of. ,the braided stream ,channe~a over,broad, low-gradient 
.. ' . -' ~ . " ~ 
fans (humid fana\ re,sul ted 'in.thodeposi tion, of Jaterally;,persistept ~heet 
~ . " 1 .. • , 
sandstones. ,The distribution of Karadonfaoies associations, for. dif'erent ' 
• 1 - .' ~ ~ • ~ c "" ,- ~ '. , t , _ , ',.. , , • • , 
parts of the study area is indicated in (Fig. 38 ). , Thegen~ration.:and,,_ 
, " • j > -: ,; .' . :,1'," ",' . ~"'\ t ,'; " ", ' , 
. .~ 
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preBervation'~f thick sequences'of conglomerates and coarse sandstone in 
the Karadon Fonnation requires" sUbstantial hinterland, relief, 'attributed 
to activity on'basin-border faults.n,This process of episodio uplift caused 
a slight, chnnee in the braided, stream pattern which induced, streams to 
flow in a 'southwesterly direction. This episode of tectonic activity 
cUlminated in the late Westrha1ian B ,~ith the deposition of several 
, \ • '>" -" t' ~ 
~ , " "10- -." ,. -.~ 
extremely coarse and laterally pprsistent conglomerates. Sandy low-
• , ,-' .,,' '" ,,' .. ~ ".,' 1 ,. '; ~ '~" -
sinuosity and braided stream complexes, with conspicuous fine-grained' 
" . 
spquences and thin coal beds 'Were developed in the Westphalian C time 
interval, sugeesting a temporary pause in the tectonic activity. A similar 
situation han been recorded in ,the coal-bearing Upper Cretaceous strata 
.. , 
" 
of Central Alberta, Cnnada, by, Jerzykiewicz and Me Lean (1978). 
'\ 7":;",.i~1>" , ;.'",,.' ~:~~.\ ~ .... ~~,-".,''- '''~_'''',"<; '~"'Fr,..,' 
During early Westp~alian D ti~es (Klzl.lll Fo~ati~n), the 'n~rthw~stem' 
~ "~-. , -, . 
Turkish bas'in flas characterised by a complex of meandering streams with 
" , , 
" 
wide floodplains on which vegetation flourished. These meander-belt 
~", ~ ;- , \ 
deposits pass upstream into sedimnnts foxmed in low-sinuosity river 
1 ". 
" ,~ 
channels, and ultimately are succeeded by possible anastomosed stream 
" , 
sequences. The eeneral features pf the Y.'1z1l11 Fomation sequences 
, , ' 
,j. c ., t I ,.:,' , ,<- ~ ( , ' ,1 , , 
resemble those of Schafer's,(1981) freshwater molasse basin in the 
" " 
Pennocarboniferous of Saar-Nabe. Schafer has, suggested that the prime 
, t • , 
"t ,;\" 
sedimentary control involved increasing aridity of the climate. As a 
, " 
resul t, sedimentat~,on in the Saar-Nahe region became more alluvial in 
• ' " ~ ), > \' ~... '" ,1" ~ .. ,', > " -' • ,;- I ~~ 
character, combined, with tectonic Bctivityand intrusives. Similarly, 
" , 
the mS,turi ty ond well rounded nature of th~ grains in the red sandstones' 
~ ~,~ -jjo , '" , • , 'it ".~' "", " - " 1". t . 
of the K1z~l11 Forreation suggests a high degree of reworking in the 
- - ,. t" '- "" r '. J> i " "'" ~ , 'j ," It }. :-" .... 'i> '", 
intermontane alluvial plain environments (possibly 'With associated wind' 
arid environment. Possible evidence for an earlier climatic chanee may 
" 
be provided bY,the occurrenoe within the upper pnrt of the Ynraclon 
, " 
Fannation,of, thiok, uni to of x:efrnotory clay, ("Schieferton") ,attrlbuted , 
to ,prolonged leachi~g ~:of pal~aeosols, (m~y,al~o refloct a olimatio ohangr). 
ThJs suggests a chango from n hot, hurdd f climate to a semi-arid, olimate 
, "- • 1 >',' .. -",' .,~ I (, ': 
during Westphalian C t.imes. , 
• "- 1 , f_' >0 i" 
7 ~6.2: 'nEGIONAI. SIGNIFICANCE ;1</ " 
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. >, sOme" tenative" palaeoge'og'r~phio' maps h'll've be'en' presented in) tho prev'ious 
sections for' 9." small area of northern Turkey' (Fig~36 )." Because of the 
lack of detailed ','and accU:rate "geologi cal' '·info~ati~n' ffOmo'thf?~' parts of 
Turkey,' it' is n~t' posEible h~'re to provide' a b~oad p'~lae~en~ironmehta1· 
pichtre 'whiCh' would display the' pr~oise pos! ti~n ~f n~rthwestem Turkish 
., , " ~ , , ~ -'- '_ l ~ f f· ''l< ' , ....'I '."; 
Upper Carboniferous successions within a regional setting. However, 
since Turkey' is related' t~ the' Alpi~~-lUmal~~~~~obil~ b~l t:,there' ha~e 
been several atte~ptD to'e;plain the eeoloe'ical'fe~~res of this oountry 
int~nns' of plate teotoni~~ (Keti~~ ~"1966; B~inldr;M~~' 1971;" ~enior"~t '~l., 
1980 ;~engor' and yilmaz 1981, among others). ' All these attempts' h'av~q" ' 
involvoo oonsideratlono of eross st~atigraphio' ru;ci "strUotur~l 'data but none' 
of' these 'Bn~lyses l;a~e been b~sed o~ d~t~l:i~d" sedimentologioal~tudie~. 
l~oreov~r, most of these" ~tudies have been' c~nc~rned with th~ Alpine 
oroeenio belt 'and the 'T~thys'Oc'~an, "~d there haBbeenlittie"'tre~tment 
of Varisc~', (Hercynian) tectouenesia ~ 
Brinkmann '(1972~ '1976) has o~tlined the: err~cts '~r the <He~oyniBn 
tectogenesis that o~cux:red (fu~i~g" ih~'Carborifferous "and Peimtan in the 
In'ack Sea' area." 'Br!nkTnann' smap (s~e 'Fig'. 3)~ i;dic~tes that 'd~rjng the 
late Palaeozoic the 'area north of the North Annt~iiM f~ult ';as " ' 





a shelf sequence. 
> ,,>,, 
"Demirtlll~l'" (1981) has'surnmar£zedthe Palaeozoic stratigraphy and Varincan 
" 
~, 't',. '.' ,~,> is";~ ~ ~,., ~ ~ ~ , • '\ , v,[, "-
events in the Taurus bel t'of southern 'I~lI·key'.l.lostof the Upper' 
, - ~" '....- ~.' "" ,,; 1'''' ~J ;0' , "J.. ';:.. -'" "< \< .. , " ~ J 
Carboniferous succession is missing and 'lower-upper Perinion rests 
disconformebly on Visean shelf carbonates and clastics in the eastern 
part of th~' Ta~ruB. H'ow~v;r,sh~lr~eq~~c~B' '~f 'vo~co~1";m and K~s'imovian 
-t,.. ~ ~" ',~, -, ~'~. :, ~ ",,' '-, H ~ "-', ~ - :', ,j"" "';.. -,," ';, I"'J r:'"""!. ..... , _ ... ~;: "" "~._ t" w ~ 
age willi a rich marine microfauna, are knom in the'Central Taurus'. '!n 
~p'st'ern' 'ifu;key ,simil~r' ro'~k~ o'r ]ashkiri~' 't~ JvTo~covl~' a6~ m'ay: b'e' 
~'~:r~'i~'t~d wi ththeKarilk"Fomatlon 'of 'the" r~asl'mlar 'area:-(D~ont and 
~ if \ "'1\ ""'" L .r V • ~,,/' ~ «; I ,- t ~. '" '." J) , , 
Kerey, 1975), which is'a regressive sequence "fred'sandstones end 
, '" '\ <~ -~", ,,~ t '., ,f ". ~ <" <, • , , iI, • .,~ 
c'onglomerates. " It is clear from Demirta~li's study that in lhe 
, , 'y' - J _ '~~ '. ~'.' -'.,., • "", !, ~ ... "'1 ,,"" ,.: • ~ < ,"" ~ " .. , , ~ . " 
Carboniferous 'the southern part of Turkey belonged 'to a region that was 
,; ,- , , 4j, ~ '_" " t )~ ';.'~, ,_ , ~ ~ -, ~,;-", ~ _ .. 't •• ~r ,_ • l' -'" ", < J , ':" "\' "" r , _,~. ", 
stratigraphically and palaeontologically distinct from northern Turkey 
• '.. ..., j __ , '" ~ ...... )J J • j f ~ •• ,,,, I'" ,,' .' "" " ~.;' c. "., ~~.. ," ,,_ ,;" 
and is plausibly linked with 'the Gondwana successions. 
, , 
, ... _. .... - '~ " ': ~~ > it-'-' 11"', ~ ~?' '" -.," .' "', '. 7i" 't ,.', ~, -'.,. >~" "':""~" b ' Seng~r et al., (1980) have'suggestedthat the evidence rrom'the eastern 
•• '" ~. ~ ""'''.;ft ~u, 't 1>. ~- .~ ~y~ '" 1 ,,' "', ,,. \ ~', ~ " '. " 
Pontides indicates the existence of a Pennian-Jurassio ocean, 'bordered by 
a s~~th'dippi~g ~~bdU:ctio~ "zon'e;'Re~iona1 cOrlBide'r~tiorls"'suggest "th~t 
th~' ~ut\;~e ''io:rm~''part'or M' o~bgenic belt '~esui ting -rromtJ.u:l\'ciosu~e of the 
P~~o-Tri~s~ic'P~l~e'o-T~ihy~ and the ~~~~i~ 'a~'s~~biage 'In 'v'iawed a~ part 
of 'a pre~'inuslY' 'fonned' CimmerIan conti~ent:" p~~~'~ably"this'Cimmerien 
c~ntin~nt' (~~~g~~ 1979) ~as 'eq~ival~t' t~ 'th~" "Ponti~:1:ass1r"or" ~, 
'r", ,~ " .'" ',' ','.. ,_ '. ''j; ~~ ,_ ,,.- ",~ ,,-,,',. ".'r r,., .. , '~, '" 
Brinkmann (1972) and the Black' Sea land 'mass (as used in' th~B 'study) • 
. ' ~ ,." 
R~~€nlY ~engor and Yl1mar. (1981) have suggested that during the 
~, ,,~-. "1'" ." - I,: • ",~'''_ -,.. f,~ .. "'_,Y~.c ,,'~ :~",,; ~ I" '" r'" ~"' .. _ ~..,~ -<', 
Permian the entire present area of Turkey 'constituted a part of the' ' 
.. ,,' .... "'j(- l- '~""... , .. if ',- ,~. t , ..... ' _~-•• ,,~ -•• -1' '" ~ -<',' .' -I'~'" -'> ... ' 't., _" 
northem margin of Gondwanaland. 'However,the floral end faunal evidence" , 
I' <, ',' ~ ;, : ~,."" ".f., '''' _. ~~- • 't "'r, "i ",",'. ;,' ..... f"r'" '. '';''''~.r, ~ -...~~_ 
presented in this study, together with the stratigraphical" and "" " 
_-J" .... ~,_f>,. -r~<- ,[""~,-, ... !.,.~., ". J' _' .. _._,,~ '10'-¥" ."~r. ~.,"" """"t~ •• '- ~ ~~:. ;;, ,"'_,~,,~ 
eedimpntological findings, have demonstrated that at least' in Upper 
Carb~niferou~' t~e~ n~rthem' Turkey wa'~ flot p~rt"'of'Gondwan~land" and'" 
in1more' plaunibiY'regarded'as'part of tho Laurasian Carboniferous 
.. 
assemblage, (e,.g •. Smith et, al., 1981). Similarly,Bergougncnd and . 
, • 0" ., t t • , • , .., 
F:ou,rQ.ll;in (1,980)",h~ve.,su6geBted that,the.:t:.ror.~h /\patoli,an ,belt (l~<?ntids) 
" ' 
,belonged to, .~he Eurasiatic continent,facing "the Tethyan Occan during 
, " ' ~' " ,- :; < ,'"- ~ l, ~'... " '_ , 
,the mesozoic. 
; ~-' If 
, ,~In; recent",yeare. rrucli work has'jbeen ,donte ,rega~(Ung}'ariscan pl,ate:. ':~" 
te~toni~s and i,t has, become ,clear,that" the sedimentary, and stl"!Jctural 
, ~'" OJ ", <,-' - . ' , , 
features, of,this" crogen ax:e not, re,adlly: a~coun~cd ,f~r" by. ,c~nventional 
plate-,tectonic models involving rectilinear. continpntal,coll.f'sions. 
, " (c ~ .,' :' , .'. 
Forpx81!Iple", Lef~rt ~an.d Ven Vo.o(1981) have" Stll!Cested;.a kinematic, " 
'model, for"the ,oblique collision and complete,s\l.turing between ,'r '" '"" 
, ,.... ." > ,,' • -, ,'/ • ,- " , ,-,,' 
Condwanaland and laurasia in "the Carboniferous, based on ,the general" 
.. ".' !'- "'<, -,' - -,- .1<.," - - '. 
distribution of, major strike-slip faults in WestemFllrope, northern , 
" ! ' /,'. <, ~ ~ ~ c' ". - /' .~' ~'A 
} f;x.:ica, ~d, ~astem, North,.Amez:ica.,.,ScotE!se .. et al., ,(1979):,and ,Rau. and; .. , 
¢ ',. ,~  '" ~ ,~ , 
Tongi~rei .:(1,98.:1) aJ so have" su~gested ,cont,inental .. col11sio~; ~~tween,.,""" '., 
Africa and North Europe as the prime cause of Variscan orogeny. 'lbey, 
'.' ,,' ~ : __ .~'" ;' ~., , , ; ' \ J il- " ~ ,ie, .. .f." ,', ~;. or • ' ,,,,.',;,. :'" -, ';~\' 
consider Couth Europe to be part of, Gondwanaland and prefer to exclude 
~ " ,:. », ' :- 'f' ~ ., ": ~, ?, " <': '_ ' ~" ~,A -) < I r _ ,. , ~ , 
,the hypothesis of" an infra-Palaeozoic, ocean~c. pro to:-Te thys ,in southwestem 
',~ ''li L i." . 1 _:" • " ' < \ - .~ '" ," ') , ~ • ,.j. 
Europe, in accordance .with Flngel's (1975) Buggcction. for Turkey, and., with 
, '" < , r '''',: ~ , • > ' I l ' '~ , 
the lower Palaeozoic,maps. of,. Scotese et ale, (197!J) •. Moreover" the" .. ", 
~ f ~ >' ,.'! - ... <') " >' '<" '-: '. - I" ~ -"' 
Pro to-Medi terranean or, Proto-Tethys and}Ud-:-Ruropean Ocean co-.exiet in 
" <" , ' ~ .. .' < ,- , • • - • ;, '~ ~ , ,';" , 
the models of, Borne ,authoro, such as Dewey and Burke (1973) and Flugel 
". ' 
(1975),. ", " 
""".1 f' f ,'~, ' • , .. 
~,' Finally" ao" indicated.aboye the, deposi tion. of, the", late, Carbonifer?uD 
, ' , . , ", . '. , ) , ., 
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DUccese,ione wi thin ,the northwest Turkish" basin. probably ;was. fault controlled. 
~ I " " , ' , ".. , c • 
ylhile ,th~"faul t-motio1!S responsible for, the supply of. sedimen,t, were ... , r • 
',. '. " • - .'", !. \ -"'... , 
essentially vertical, this does not exclude "the possibility,that ,the, 
" ". ~'" "·'i,·r<" ,~_ < "'.'" ' - ,', " ,-,.(~. J~. ~" 
major controllingfracture~ were of strike-slip character, for exa~ple BS 
in some modern basins of this type BUch aS,the ,San Andreas fault zone, 
end many ,others, (see Reading 1980). 
, The! final question is what happened to ,the Dlack Sea'land mans which 
supplied the great volumes of detrl tus to the :late Carboniferous 
of-Northwestern'lUrkey? There appear·to bet"o mninposr,ibilities.' The 
landmass ,may have -been sUbducted southwardBbeneath~ the' Turkish Plate> \ 
during the Vesozoic 'or it ma~, have been removed laterally (to;,the east?)! 
by major, strike-slip, faul ting," leaving' this part of the northwestern 
Turkish Upper Carboniferous as a remnant of the former Cimmerian 
microcontinent. Although there is no incontrovertible evidence for a 
strike-slip fault system in the studied area, the proximity of this basin 
to the North Anatolian Transform Fault, which appears to have come into 
existence in the lTesozoic (Dewey et ,'al., 1973), supports the second of 
these hypothesis. }loreover, the uplift and defomation which follo\'1Qd 
late Carboniferous sedimentation, would render the identification of any 
lateral displace~ent of the basin margins. Heward and Reading (1980) have 
used the present separation of alluvial fan and associated sequences from 
their source areas as evidence for lateral displaof'mnnt of early 
Stephanian basin-fill successions in Cantabria. northern Spain. ' 
Since the sedimentological evaluation of the northwestern Turkish basin 
shows close similarity with the northwestern European Upper Carboniferous, 
successions, it m~ indicate a similar geotectonic history, involving 
significant strike-slip faulting. 
In summary, the stratigraphical, sedimentological and faunal date 
presented In this study indicate that the various small, structurally 
separated outcrops of Upper Carboniferous rocks in northwestern Turkey were 
originally deposited within a single, large basin of deposition, formed 
on the southern margin of the Laurasian plate (perhaps as part of the 
Ci~merjan microcontinent). The lnte Carboniferous oedlmrnto reoord tho 
gradual fragmentation of this basin by uplift and faulting, prohnbly 
reflecting the initial stoges of a late Hercynian phaoe of large-
scale wrench-faulting causrd by, the, post~Carbonirerouo oblique colli alon 
of the Eurasian ar.d Gon'dwannn plntes (Lefort VonVoo /981). Subsequent 
, , , 
Alpine deforoation has further disrupted and_~disploced the Carboniferous 
sequences, as is manlres~ 1n the eastern ,part of the study area 




Plate 93 : Panorama from SE to NW, of an area of Azdavay . Lower ground (beneath indicated thrusts) is 
occupied by Lower Cretaceous flysch , over which Upper Carboniferous and Permian rocks have been 
thrusted to form the thgh ground . 
U = Maksut mine , K = Kozluviran village , = &'nrc;:ay stream. 
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T HO·L 0 G Y 
Covered 
Peraltel laminated scndstone with 
mica and comminuted plant 
fragments 




Siltstone gradually passing up'MJrds 
into mudstone 
Coal 
Micaceous, ,,!ert sorted • ~ns shap12d 
medium bedded sandstone 
(trough cross bedding?) 
INTERPRETATION 
Vertical accretion deposits. 
'. 
Lateral accretion surface of 
meandering streams 
Meandering stream chameI fill. 
Swamp deposi ts~ 
Possible vertical cx:cretion 
de~osits. 






Perollel lamInated siltstone grcdualIy 
passing upwards to mic::ceous Sst. 
Possible lake filled by ;lrogrcCing lF2b 
small deltas. 
Ceal 
lobctooteris cf. \/estita (LESCUE.~EUX'WAGNER 
Neu[Qpt~"s att~"uatq lINDLEY&HUTTON 
lobafo~terlS cf. CO\/Q WACNER 
Emergence phase d ttle Idee 
deposits or Icke margin. 
Fluvio - Lacustrine intercction. 
ParaUel Iomlnoted scnC:;ton~ with 
siderite nodules 
Perallel laminated scndslone with 
. canmi~ted pbnt frc;ments. 
Possible channel a!>andonrnent. I 03 
Vo!ccnic c!cst-rich sandstone with 
erosive base. 
f.fao-crcss laminaled siltstone. 
Muestone· dtematirq with ctXJf byers. 
Meandering stream channef fiUs. 
Possible ftuvio- tccustrine 
interaction. 
Eusohenopteris nEU"!;p.teroides . I _ .Swamp deposits. 
$phenoph'lltum emerifnatum fame truncctum 
Sand sf reeked siltstone 
Thin-bedded siltstcne with 
comminuted pent frcgments. 
Verticc1 a:cretion ceposits. 













Seat -earth and cool. Swamp or leke margin deposits. 1051 N 
Sandst~ed siltstone 
TniO< bedded sandstone with 
volcanic clasts 
Crevasse-sp!ay lobe ~veloped 
in the chcnnel ctondonment. 






"LI~ ______________________________________ ~ _____________ ~ __________ ~~~~ 
Fig 2f. 
0, I L A V E R SE C T 
L I" T H o L o G y 
Pebbly sandstone. 
. . 
330m -F.'"0SG.lC! :':Ci Conglomtrc:t~, imbricated ,cIest supported. 
. ---'!;~:~;~I!~~~ ::;~~ 







P~bbly sandstone with wood &cool chips. 
Pebbly scndstone,iron Coafed,subcnguar 
pebbles ere about o.S·Scm in size. 
Conglomerate, c!ast suppor ted, horizontaly 
bed:ied. 
MicaCe<lUS, parallel laminated sandstol'lQ wit 
wood & p~t pieces. 
Massive,iron coated. thick b<!a!ed sardstooC!. 
Pebbly sandstone with cod chips. 
Lcrge scde trough cross bedded sandstal@, 
with some pebbles. 
Conglomercte,pebbles are chout Scm in size 
mainly dest supported. 
'300 m ~,;,;;~,*,,~, 
ConglomErate. wen sorted, c!ast supportr.!d. 
Pebbly sands tone 
290m 
Pcrol!~1 laminated sandstone feldspathic ir' 
rich.&containing cod chips. 
Ccrbonac~us mudstone alf~mating with 
Seat -e'Jfth. 
Coal 
Massive to i'CI'OlIel laminote-:f. micaceous. 
heavily altered sandstone. 
Cong!o~rafe.poorly sorte-:f,1rain sUpported & 
containing quertzlte.c. ... ert.yofccnic and 







Paral!~1 la'minofed siltstone alternating with 
micro cross laminated scnds!one. 
Organic & iron rich siltstor-e dfemating with 
seat-ecrth and cool. 
Sandstone with coot & wood pieces. 
Cloy rich cod 
. 
SiltstClM with comminuted plant fragments. 
Thick bedded parallel laminated scndstone. 




Pebbly sandstone containing conglomerate & 
ceal lenses. 
~Ccng!ome<at.poa1y ""',".''''' ""'pod. 
_ :. I Small sec!e trough cross beQ:fed sardstone 
' .• ~ :.'. : with coal chip~ 
::;:.!:;~:;t~:;J/ Conglomerate alternating with occasionally ~_~ sigmoidol. cross bedC~ inn coated pebbly 
·i; •. !;·';·~:;'::d sarGstooe With large wood&CDal fragments • 
•••• ' .• ~. A:. _ .. ', 
& .... ----...!....,.-r. 
-. 
:r ...... ;.=:.~_ 
:;~.:.:..:.'j .• 
Seat-oorth &, dey rich coaL 
Perallel laminated.micccC!ous.pcnt frcgments 
rich sandstooe. 
Pebbly trou9h cross oedded?scndstone to 
parallel lomrnat2d sil!stone with cod pieces 
Sigmoidcl cro S5 !ledded sandstone. 
Pebbly sarldstone wi th large wood pieces. 
Parallel to micro cross Icmincted.micc:ce 
plant frcgments rich siltstcne. 
Siderite rich mudstone dtematinq with 
seat-ecrth end ceol 
Muddy. cbmecnt root merks and plant rich 
siltstone 
210 m ,-I :.-.:::-~I __ _ 
Fig 20. 
o N (2) Zonguldak 
INTERPRETATION 
Pebbly braided stream channel 
or humid fan. 
Stacked.le..,-sinuosity 
braided stream channels. 
?longitudinal bar deposits 
..,ith occasional debris flo ... rn 













Sieve deposi ts of sandy I C'oI- I El b 10 
sinuosity/braided stream -
channel till. . 
a 
I 
Sheet-liKe sar.dstone of flOOdl E1a 
rosin deposits. 1<: 







Possible distal part of t:he 
PEbtiy braided humid tan. 





~ssibte sma\\ deltas fiUin9 
the lak •• 
F2bl 
z 
Sandy.row-sinuosity channel I E1blo 
tnl deposits. 
S..,amp deposits of overbank 
area • 
Sheet-like sandstone of floOdl E1a 
basin deposits. . 
f-
Possible single flocd episode..1 1<: 
Possible levee deposits of I Ela I:E: 




Stacked tC'J-sinuosity sandy I 
brttided stream channels. E1b I u.. 
levee deposits or channel 
abandonment rn. 
Stacked, possible meandering I 01 
stream channa till. 
Point bar deposits. I 02 I:J 
Meandering stream channel fiU 
Possible lake deposits ..,ith 
fluvial input. 
-' 
Rcet-mott(e:j S'.tamp dep~ls. Io5l N 






-'A'~C K Y ARM A 
• 
SEC T o N ( ZONGULOAK.) 









Pebbly saOdstone with erosive base. 
Siltstone with current ripples. plant fossils and coat band 
Parallel lamanated sandstone with coal band. 
Sandstreaked siltstone with siderite nodules. 
1\ Parallel laminated .micaceous,organic rich sarostone passing up to 
LJ. mudstone with coal byers. 
V 
Mudstone to siltstone and parallel lamiroted sandstone -with 
siderite nodules and comminuted plant fragments. 
Silt strc:aked mwstone ~ clay, abundant flora 00 top. 
~ Ferallel bmin~led sandslone passing up 10 siltslone. 
A Iron-rich. feldspathic sandstooo to ergo-nlc rich mwstone. . 
fj Clay, rich in plant fragments. . 
"l1 Organic rich mudslone wilh siderite nod"e~ and cool layers. 
~~~_ Sigmoidal cross bedded sandstone:ll0m thick coal byer on' top. 
:.~?:~~}.' 
Parallel laminated ~stone with cool layers on top. 
A Iron coated. altered sandstone. organic rich • 
• ~L\PebbIY sandstone with conglomeratic layers. 
Mudstone passing up to siltstone with clay chips cnd coat band. 
})~I. A ~oorse grai,..j.pebbiy sandslone,heavly altered .!. vegotated. 
~.!~ Ucongromeraflc sandstone with small coo, fragments. -. 
~~-~' ... ~ J Sandstone wilh erosive base & large coal clasts. 
~~.::.:~ Siltstone with siderite nodules,current ripples &coal band on top. 
~~ .. ~ \VMicro-cross laminated siltstone with abundant plant fragments. 
~;;;~ Seat-earlhand coal with roof shale flora. ~f:t\ Parallel laminated siltstone with iron nodutes. 
~seat-earth and coal. ~:~EUl Parallel laminated sandstone passing up to ~eat-earth' ~c~l with flora ~::. Erosive oosed sandstone with weU preserved wood pieces. 
~;. . Sandstone. with oriented coal pieces and day chips.-
::;:;~ Pebbly·sandstone with wood fragments. ' 
6~ Thick bedded pebbly sandstone with coal lenses. ~% ~Epsilon cross bedded pebbly sandstone with cool clasts. 
':9Sl.! 
~1" ' 
Sandslreaked micro cross laminated siltstone with burrows & root marks, 
coal and siderite layer on top. 
Feldspathic sandstone with large coal clasts. ;'~~I6\ f~~~;~~;~~~ ,\ HeavUy alterc:d sandstone. 
:~:~~{i~~!:J 'Erosive based pebbly sandstone with coal and day chips. 
:~\ Plant fragment - rich si~tstone alternating withmudstone.coal ronds m top 
: ...... , ~sheet-llke sandstone WIth trough: on top coal layers. . . 
~.~:.:~:. ' Micr(}cross laminated,plant rich siltstone capp~ by coal. 
1.~~:::: Mostly covered with vegetation. 
:: ... ::: " 
j'Ei:~':~!f: Parallel laminated sandstone with ~i!ty layers. 
:;;i'::\dPebbIY sandstone with erosive base. 
~':::"::" Siltstone 'passing up to mudstone with rootlets and coat. 
-iii.-,;·· ' FJJ.{f, Thick-bedded iron-coated.m~aceous sandstone with commInuted 
-_~?T·· plant fragments en the beddlllg surface. 
~~~-IPebbly sandstone with erosive oose. 
am n'" '"-'.J 
Fig. 17. .. , 
a::: 
Pebbly braided slream <funnel fill: I E 2 I~ 
Flood rosin or swamp deposits. 05 
Overbank (possibly crevasse splay I 
deposits alternating with swarrp dep. lEla 
lake-fill delta deposits. 
lake margin deposits. 
Overbank deposits. 
pOssible crevasse splay lobe cr verti-
cal accretion deposits. 
Flood basin deposits 
Point bar deposits. 
Possible vertical accretion deposits. 
low siruosity stream channel fiDe 
Possible overbank deposits 
Sandy low sinuo::;ity stream cramets. 
Possible distributary channel on the 
take :-della top. 
Possible lake margin. 
Rood plain Of swamp deposits. 
Possible multistorey meandering 
channel fill .sequences. 
Point bar deposits. 

















Possible low sinuosity stream chamell El b I...J 
fill deposits. 
Flood plain deposits 
N 
. 
Possible ox - bow lake deposits. Ela 
Overbank deposits. 
o 
Sandy low?sinuosity channel fill. 
~ 
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GEL I K SEC T ION (ZONGULOAK) 
T, H 0 LOG Y 
/ 
Cod 
Siltstone inlerdated with sand layers end 
cont.oining mica 1 canminuted plants 
lens sh~ sandstone. convolute to undulctc 
laminated. planer-cross bedded.' 
MiccceoJS pcrcllel to undulctory laminated 
sandstone with micro-cross lamination. 
Siltstone.pacUel to mtcro~cross Iomincti 
MkcceOOs. thin bedded sandstone. 
Covered • 
Thick bedded sandstone 
Pebbly sandstone containing conglomeratic 
foyers and cocf p«es. 
PIcnar cross bedded sandstone wi th organc 
rich mudstOM partings, reverse grading. 
{ 
Mainly carbonaceous mudstone. 
Parcnel to cross laminated siltstone with 
siderite nodules 
Mudstone (Seat-earth?) alternating with 
coal layers. 
Sandstrecked siltstone wi th : 
!-yginopteris baeumleri (ANDRAE) GOTHAN 
Neuro!ethopteris sc.'"Itehcri (STUR) CREMER 
Mudstone containng large coal pieces end 
siderite nodules 
Mainly siltstone with current ripples, mica 
flckes end abundant plant fragments. 
Parallel laminated carbonaceous sandsta"le 
.. 
Trough cross bedded.micoc2ous sandstone 
with some plants&cod frcgmants. 
large scde planar cross bedded scndstone. 
wi th lerge wood pieces 
Si~moidcl cross bedded scndstone with 
lar~ woed pieces. 
. Pebbly scndstonE with coal frcgments.· 
Mudstone ·Nith coal bend 
Flaser cross laminc!ed siltstone.a~undcnt. 
plcnt ~;nlca fra;ments 'Nith some .ron 
layers. 
INTERPRETATION 
levee deplsits Plssing up'«Crd 
into back swamp deposits m. 
Crevasse splay lobe. 




Overbank sequences of saOOy law-
sinuosity stream depoSits. I CO 
Sandy t ow-sintJOsity stream 
chaMel fill. 
Chan.'let a.tanCcnment sequenc e. 
Pointbcr deposits. 
H~ndering themel fill. 
Possible pebbly braided strea:n 
cronnel fill. 
P;bbl y' t ow-sinuosity braided 
stream channel fill. 
Overbank sequences of sandy 
low-sinuosity streams. 
Channel tlll-- possibly low-sinuo 
sity sandy braided type. 
lateral migration at tha point 
bars. 
leke deposits with tractional 
or suspension flow. 
Emert}2l'\t phase of the leke 
deplsits or lake margin; . 
Deposition from susp~sion 
under law energy ccOOiticns. 
possible ox-blN lakes. 























(Channel abardonmeot). IN 
u-
Possible 1 transverse w. 
Stacked channel fill sequence I - 10 
of high-sinlllsityf?l. 
-l 
Point bar deposits. ~ 
M~ering cham~l filt . 
lacustrine sh~lf sequ~CQ. ~ 
'. 
( 
U L U", TAM 0 ERE S EC ,T ION r Zonguldok ) 
'L I:T-HO ,LO G y 
~tT1: 
300m I)"; ~!;£.; 
•. : ." ... ~!'::;:. 
__ 7:"'-:-
- -" .... 
. - :-:--. - --













Matrix-supported 'pebbles' are poorly sorted.hneated & 
occasionally imbricated. ," 
Small scale trough with abundant plant &wood "fragments. 
Clay rich carbonaceous muds tone all ernet ing with sil t stone, 
sandstonelwith current ripples) and coal layeri, 
'Thick bedded conglomerate to sandstone, pebbl'es are 
mostly lineated. . ' 
I Planar cross bedded' pebbly sandstone. 
Congloroorate.clast-supported with loading &cool pieces. 
I-J Pebbles are mostly quartzite,chert &volcanics,matrix..supporta: 
Fault 
. 
large scale sand lenses containing comminuted plants. 
Massive.micaceous sandstone lense~ alternating with siltstc:n::: 
Parallel to undulatory laminated.mlcaceous with brge plant 
fragments and some loading (erosiv"e base ?I.' . 
Siltstone alterna ling with iron rich sand lenses( sideri te? J 
Massive to rricrocross bminated with some loading. 
i 
Parallel laminated micaceous sandstone o\ternating with 
siltstone. 
















'2!-s.":»1 l~ !~ 
~~~ 
-
I~ Om=t=i:? I 1-
I I :r:rl' 
Fig ,12. 
" " • I ' Par~((e( (amtnafed. micaceous. organic , ric,h.:( ;', ' 
Folded sand streaked siltstone. ~1 
";; f 
" .i, f 
Undulatory laminated siltstone contairungiobundant plant & 
mica fragments. '" t 
. Covered with vegetation. ',"'1 
, . 
Undulatory laminated sandstone band with plant pieces. 
, ' I 
Organic-rich. micaceous sllisione with.siderit~ nodules. 
, 
~ ! 
Micaceous sandstone layer with mud drap~~erosive rose) 
, 
Flaser bedded siltstone. 1 
I 
Parallel laminated. micaceous,lens-shaped sandstone with 
wood pieces alternating with plantfragment-rich siltstone. 
:1 
Trough cross bedded, micaceous sandstone. 
Hudstone containing abundant plant fragme'hts &siderite 
nodules. ' ' ,; 
Massive sandstcne with mlca&plantfragments end erosive 
" " . ". t base Siltstone alternating with mudstone~contoining abundant 
comminuted plant fragments. ' , , ','; 
, ":, "1 
Fdded silt streaked' mudstone. , , " ;t 
l '. , "~ <, 




Qlternating with siltstone 00d is61ated 
,~ ~. -. 
'1 Midi Fault 
,_, :~:r1 
, t 








Pebbly braided stream deposits. ' ' I E2 
Overbank sequencef. 
Sandy. low-sinuosity stream deposits. 
Stacked, sandy low-sinuosity stream 
chQnnel fill sequences. 
Crevasse splay sequences. 










Interdistributary channel sequences. IClb 
Crevasse splay deposits. I C2b 
Interdistributary channel fill. tCl t5 
Possible natlJral levee d2posits. 
. 
Possible slllTlp deposits. 
Crevasse splay sequence. 
{,.." 
Interdistri~utary bay or lagoon. 
Crevasse channels. • 
Interdistributary bay or lagoon. 
Distributary channels and levee 
deposits. • 
lnterdlstributary bay deposits. 
Distal delt~ front deposits. 
Possible slump deposits. . 
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- Mudstone with mica end comminuted 
plont frcgments 
p....rcllel Icminated SCndstone altemcting with 
comminuted ~ank1cl\ sIltstone •. 
M"1CCCe<XJS scndslone layers.. 
Thin bed~ed sandstone altemcting with 
mica and plant fragment -ric.~ Siltstone 
Folded • ccmmin"ted plant fre~ment-rich 
sandstone end siltstone 
Mudstone alternating with siltstone and 
scndstone 
Miccc~ Tens-shoped sandstcn! alternating 
with prant fragment -rich siltstone 
Mudston. containing lens-shaped sandstone 
~ - . ' Mudstone with orundcnf canmfnuted plent 
frogments and chert lenses. 
Wove ripple marks 
Mudstone; Comminuted plcnt&mica fl":lgments 
Abundant Bivalves 
Mudstone with Ifmestone nodules, commin"ted 
plant frcgments,goniatites and bivalves 
Mudstone atef"ncting with limestone contOning 
plcnt fragments, goniatites and bivolves 
Sanc::y limestone 
Limestone with corols and bract,iopods. 
Nodulcr micrif.c Irmestone With tens-shc;led 
mudstone and ob.moont brachiopods; 
GiQl?ntooroductus cf. ~ulensis 
Mudstone 
Brecciated limestc:ne with con::ls 
Noduler micritic litTK?stone with corals end 
brc:chiopods .QjgontcorodudlJs ~!ongqtus 
Chert Qi9cnt9:2rc1'.r;~!,,'S !'I:~ 
Caral-rich limestone a1temcting with chert 
Corel-rich limestone wilh brachiopod 
frcgments. 
VISEAN Limestone i th:d<-~d~corcl-rich. 
with c."ert ,layers.' 
INTERPREiAilON 





Possible rntural t eyee seQ1Jence. I C2a 
Mar1}ool delta fMlnt. 
Possibl e proximClI dQ{ ta front. 
Possible sl~.sloPQ deposihrn. 
Distal deUa front. 
Turbidite-lih p-OOetta: possibl y 
delta progradation stcrtirq from 
hen (Regressive seql.:Qncel. 
Crevasse splay dePlsits. 
low-tying interdistritlJtery ClM!Q. 
ICnvasse channels Q(' splays). 
- . Inferdistn"butarybly f:X' lagoon. 
Prodetta Clrd shallow mtrl1y shelf. 
Possible m.rljy strend plain. 
Possibly erd of !he transgressive 
w:J,Jence. 
Pro9"lding sandy moo flat. 
Slorm·domirntEd en beach ridge. 
Progradirq mud flat •• 
Beach ridge. 
Storm-domirc.ted shel t 




























GEOLOG1CAL MAP OF AMASRA AREA 
B LAC K SEA 
Moos t ri cht ian Marly Limestone 
Campanian ~ Andesite Tuffaceous Limest one 
Coniacian " 9' I> 0 Agglomerate, Tut f 
Turonian o Marly Limestone 
Cenomanian Sandy Limestone 
Apt ian-Albian Flysch 
Barremian ~ Limestone 
Logged Section . 




.fr! . . ~ 
I 
- - - - -
v v v 
Upper Carboniferous Sands one ,Coal 
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H o L o G.Y 
Covered with vegetation & Aiacaogzi bay 
recent sediments. 
Siltstrecked mudstone with comminuted 
plant fragments &root marks 
Micac~ous. trough cross bedded sandstone l 
coat pieces. ' 
Seat -earth oro cool. 
Mudstone with siderite nodules.1root marks. 
Micro cross laminated sandstone 
Mudstone. seat -earth and cool 
Lens shaped sandstone with coal pieces. 
Send strecked siltstone with wave ripples 
and cunnt ripples. 
Carbonaceous mudstone. 
Siltstone with siderite nodules &. wave ripples. 
Mudstooe with comminuted plant fragments 
& sect-earth. 
Large sede troughcross bedded sandstone 
with mud drapes mica fld<es& burrows. 
MediUlT'SCO!e trough cross ~ded sandstone 
with cool&mica flckes OCCCSIOOc!1y dterMt-
Ing with wave ripples ~ 
. Medium scele !roug, cross ~edja:l sandst~ 
with cool chips. 
Volcanic & or']Qnic c!as t-rich, pJrdlel laminct-
ed scnestone dtC2mCting With cool layers 
Miceceous sandstone with tr:::lugh to ~arcllel 
lemlnation 
Lerg~ sec!'! trough 0:::"1S$ ~'!~ scr.dstcne 
wl:h mlCC.plcnt ~',o!c::nIC frag::l~nts. 
Mudstone alternating With coal byers. 
Micaceous,carbonaceous sandstoM with rrud 
drapes & wave ripples • 
, 
Mudstone with root marks & coal bond. 
Parallel laminated siltstone with siderite 
lenses,comminuted plant fragments .1seat-
earth 
Mudstone.with siderite nodules.seat -earth 
aro coal. 
Sandstone. with wave rippies & muddy sideri 
lenses. ' . 
Clay rich mudstone alternating with coal 
Carbonaceous Siltstone' with root marks. 
Undulatoiy & large scale trough cross bedded 
sandstone with wave ripples c!.. burrows on 
the top. 
Micaceous trough cross bedd2d scrdstone. 
Massive to parallel laminated sandstone. 
Parallel laminated sandstone to si11stone 
with IMS shaped siderite. 
. Seat-earth and coal 
Sandstone containing smell sC:lle plcror 
cross bedding end wave ripples •. 
Seat -earth end cool 
Parallel laminated sandstone greC:uclly 
passing upwards to siltstone. 
Trough cross b~C:ed sonestone with wave 
ripPles on the tcp. . 
Erosi',e based scoC:stone. 
Sendstone alternating With siltstone. 
Sandstone with 'Nave ripples 
INTERPRETATION 
Interdismbutary bay deposits. 
Possible interdistributc.ry channel fill. 
Interdistributary ooy (s"alllll deposits. 
Crevasse channel. 
Inter-distributary bay t:eposits. 
Crevasse channel deposi1s., 
\oIave working of flu~iaUy trans;Drted 
detritus in the natural levee SC!qUen 
Interdistributary bey deposil'$. 
'Wave ~'tiorkjng of outer bay deposits. 
Swamp or marsh defXlSits of intertt.stri-
butary bay sequence. 
PoSsible mgration of subaqueous OJnes 
asscciated .... ith interdismbutary chanoo 
Oll'e5 partialty er"OOed end washed 
out in mcdel'Ute-high en~y con6ticn 
associated with interdis tributary 
(!'kInnels • 
Natural levee deposits. 
Possibla crevasse splay deposits. 
Possi!ll e migration of st;baqueous 
dl1lu t:y longs.'CS'e currents. 
Interdistributory bay deposits. 
'Wave-rewori<:ed sands; abt.rdar.t pene-
contemplraneous erosion of mud 
(crevasse channelL 
Swamp deposits (10.., energy suspension). 
Back-barrier swalTp deposits. 
Swazrp d~sits. 
Possible abardonmert of c~vasse 
channels. 
Wave-fonned lamination associated 
with high energy condition. 
Swamp or marsh deposits. 
Sand dlIles; storm and fair 'fteathel" 
increments may be recognized. 
P<Jssible migration of dunes by lcngsho 
CUm!llts. 
Wave-or current- formed lClmination 
associated with high energy condition 
in the proximal delta frent environment. 
Possibl e delta lobe abandonment. 
Swamp tr marsh in the interdistrit..lt-
ary bay area. 
Possible washover cyete at barrier 
sandsQ2 with fluvial input., 
Interdistributc.ry or l agoooo{ deposih. 
Distributary channel fill d~slts or 
chql'.nels cuts ':Jy stonn surge eb!l 
current-;. ar.d rille<! ':rJ fine s;:rds i'cne. 












































i LYAS GECiOi OERE SECTION (2J- KURUCA$iLE 
LIT H 0 L OG Y 
~. , .. "-280m ~o_:~'\:;o':~! ...... ~ ... 
Pebbly conglomeratic 'sandstone 
Sandstone olternatirg with thin siltstone 
Massive green sandstone 
Undulatory laminated sandstone 
INTERPRETATION IF. 
Chor'lOel abandorment or prQCSirrcl 
levee 
Crevasse splay lobes developed 
, in the channet c!)ardonment. 
Ela 












180 m L".;.;~!..'.:-<e:~ 
Fig 22. 
1\ 
Sanc!stone with wood fragments 
Trough cross bedded sandstone; 
on the top, muddy layers. 
Pebbly sandstone 










Pebbly sandstone with irregular scoured 
base 
Purple to green mudstone 
ParaUel laminated sandstone with mica 
flakes 
Pebbly sandstone with siltstone chips. 
Purple pebbly sandstone c\Jtting info minor 
fining upwards ~quences. 
Mudstone. green with comminuted plcnt 
fragments. 
Sigmoidal cross beddl!d 5Cndstone with 
/ volcanic rod< fr~gments , 
Pebbly sandstone with irreguar scoured 
bose.. 
Covered 
SaOOy .Iow sinuosity channet fin o 
Elb 
Point bar deposits. 02 
I-
-<: 
Point bar d~osits. 102 J:E 
Meandering chcmet till. 01 
- -. ~ --
Polllt bar dC!pOSlts. 102 
Meandering channel fill. 01 
DepOsition from suspension under I Of. 







DepOsition ct low flow power 103.-
from tractional/suspension flows 
Possible cut-off channels. 
Meandering a low sinuosity 
stream c:hcnnel till. 
01? 
Erosion in thofweg of possible I 01 
meandering channel. 
Meandering cMm<!t till d:,t;J 02 
with accretioncry bcr d~ , -
Mecndering channel fill. 01 
N 
~ 
o Z K E M SEC' T o N (AZDAVAY) 
























Covered .inpinly folded mudstone. 
Folded mudstone alternating with siltstone 
- and containing coal fregments.!. micro cross 
lamination 
C.:Jrbonaceous mudstone with lens shaped 
silty layers.-
Dark grey siltstone containing lens shaped 
scndstone. .-
Mudstone 
Feldspcthic sandstone mostly altered. 
Sect -e(ll'th and coel 
PorcUel-taminated sandstone gro::fually 
passing upwards to siltstone. 
Green undula tory laminated mudstone. 




Carbonaceous ,micaceous siltstone with 
some leelf pieces. 
Massiveto parallel laminated sandston •• 
Matrix-supported conglomerates with chert 
pebbles.drlfted coal picces,&wood pieces. 
Parollel-Iaminated sandstreaked siltstone 
with abundant plant pieces.mud drapes.silt 
closts & loading. 
Parallel to micro cross laminated mudstone 
to siltstone containing comminuted plant 
fragments &wave ripples 
Parollel taminated siltstone 
'«'''J;lo,.,.... 
Green perallel laminated mudstone with 
comminuted plant & branCh frogments. 
Grey pJrdlet laminated siltstone 




Om 1- - -, 
Fig. 23 
drifted 
c.'ltr f pe btl es • 
Siltstone with current ripples ,comminuted 
plont .fragments end sandstone layers. 
'.4criop.teri~ muricatg 
Eusphenopter,s obtusiloba 
.$p-"~nopteris ICrOS$,,"v>t:c! sct'lctzlarer-Sis 
~Rhenopter'~ ortemisicefclioic!es 
Cordait~ sit. 
'-iuds lana. folded. carbonete cemented-
Road cutting (NE of Ozl<cm vd!co;eJ 
PosSible Ioke margin d~posits 
Crevasse splay lobes devl?loped in the 
overbari< of low sinuosity streams. 
Crevasse splay deposits. -






Possible lake filled by prograding small I F2b 
deltas. -





Fluvio-Lacustrine interaction and bay 
seq1Rnces. 
F2b'~ 




Overbank back swamp. E1alO 
Overbank sequences of sandy low 
sinuosity streams. 
Possible small fan delta sequences. 
E10 
ProQrodation of levee and crevasse 
splay lobe into an interdistributory bay IF2b 
of the loke d~posits. 
Lacustrine wove reworking in the river 
generated sequences. I F2 b 
Possible Icke margin deposits. 
Overbank deposit s of low sinuosity 
stream sequences. 
Possible channel fiU? 





Fluvio -lacustrine intercction and bay I F2 b 
sequences. 









K I Z ILL SEC T 1.0 N AZOAVAY 
L THO L o G Y 
200m 
190m l 
~ •• ',!::' :.':,.~ •••• 
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perone( Icminat~ sandstone gradually 
passing upwards to silfstonQ & mudstone 
Parol!el 10 undulatory laminated micaceous 
Siltstone alfernating with lens shaped 
sondstone (trough-cross bedded ?) . 
Sandstone; wem sorted, quortzitic. 
~icro -cross laminated sandstone 
. alternating with siltstone.. 
Siltstreaked mudstone 
Green to purple mudstone. 
Micro-cross Icminated siltstone 
Purple rrudstone· 
Sandstreaked parallel laminated 
siltstone 
Mudstone, fissi!e, platy •. 
Siltstreaked mudstone.· 
Purple, parcllcl laminated siltstone 
Pebcly ~andstone 
Siltstcne with micaceous sandstone 
loyers. 
Parallel laminated sandstone. 
Mudstone.slightly micaceous 
. Purple siltstone 
Parallel laminated sandstone 
Green to purple mudstone 
Parallel laminated purple siltstone with. 
tiny mica flakes 
Reddish parallel laminated sandstone 
Mudstone with small wood & branch pieces, 
N~ropteris ovata HOFFMANN var. ovota . 
som~\~. 
~-.-.~"j'PI 
Micro-cross laminated sandstone· 
Red parallel laminated sandstone gradually 






.... ~ ....... . 





Covered. mainly mudstone 
. 60 metres gop 
Covered 
Parallel laminated sandstone 
Green parallel laminated siltstone with. 
mica . flckQS 
Pebbly sandstone 




Vertical accretion dePlsi t in the higl\-
sinuosity stream sequence. 
Possible take mQl'9in deposits Iofith 
fluvial iJ'llUt's. 





OePlsitioo by 'Weak tructional cUM'ents 
within a low energy shallow lake 
environment. 
Progradation of (evee and crevasse 
splay (obe into an inferdish-ibutary 
area of I'tle lake depJsits. 
F2b 





Cl'nnnet fitt deposits of sandy to~-situJsi~ E1 b 10:: 
ty streamS. 
o 
Vertical accretion deposits. 
Oeposition from suspension 1.Ilder low 
eMrgy conditiOns. 
Vertical accretion deposits. 
Deposition at low ftow power from trac-




suspended sediment's. I 0 
Possicle vertical accretion deposits(?) r:r t. 
shallow lake deposits. 
u. 
.• ...J 
Possible lacustrine deposits. F1 
...J 
N 
OvertJaI,k sequences of sc:,dy t01ol-Si1uosi~ E1a I _ 
ty strQam. 
Channel fill SIIt;uenCes ct scr.dy to'tl·sinu~ E1b 
osity streams.. 
Possible trons-~rse oars n :tte tow.sinU", 
osity stream channel. E1 b 
~ 
Y A HYABE;; SEC T iON (Azdavay) 
LITHOLOGY INTERPRETATioN F.A. 
20m~~~ 
Siltstone. alternating with 
finegrnined sandstone I Probably levee deposits 04 
15m 
10m 




= ~ 7_-_':" 
Coal 
Parallel laminated siltstone 
with mica and comminuted 
plant fragments 
Seat· -earth and Coal 








Siltstone with coal 
fragments 
Levee· deposits. 









Possible lake filled by smaU IF2b 
deltas. 
Fresh 'MIter/lacustrine 
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PEBBLY· BRAIDED ST REAM' OR HUMID FAN 
















































LACUSTRINE DE POSITS. 
MEANDERING STREAM DEPOSITS. 
"' 
'''-SANDY LOW SI NUOSITY STREAM DEPOSITS. 
~~c ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 













OVERBANK DEPOSITS OF LOW SINUOSITY STREAMS. 
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~ Marly Limestone 
o Andesite -Basalt 
~ Marly Limestone 
o Agglomerate -Tuff -Sandstone 
~ Marly Limestone D Volcanics-Pillow lavas 
BFlysch 
o Blue Marl 
~ Glouc~ni.tic Sandstone' ~ 
~ Velibey Sandstone KKcO Marl, flysch Limestone 
~ incUvez s~ries D Limestone 
,.>.'.! Karodon ~eries 
:: .. : .. :'. Kozlu series 
~ Aiacaagzi series. 
11111111 Dolomi t ic. Limestone 
IIIIIII!IIIII Limestone -Quartzi te 
Tepe.m =Hitl 
Kay.IK.) = Village 
X Ocak.IOc.) = Mine 
2 3K", 
! 7 





MAP Off ZONGULDAK AREA 
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